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Rev, Harry Andrew Rhodes

1875-1965

The Commission made record of the death of Dr, Harry A, Rhodes on June 16,

1965, at his home in Pasadena, California, at the age of ninety years.
Dr, Rhodes served as a missionary in Korea under the then Board of Foreign
Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the United States of America from 1908 to

the year of his retirement in 1946,

Harry Andrew Rhodes was bom in East Brook, Pennsylvania on September 11,

1875, He graduated from Slippery Rock Normal School in 1898, He taught school

from 1894 to 1901 successively in Butler and Lawrence County Schools, Beaver
Falls High School; and served as superintendent of schools in Louisville,
Pennsylvania,

After graduating from Princeton Theological Seminary and receiving an M,A,

degree from Princeton University in 1906 he served as pastor of the Cross Creek
Presbyterian Church in Washington County, Pennsylvania, He married Miss Edith
Brown of Linesville, Pa, in 1906,

Dr, Rhodes went to Korea in 1908 and served as an evangelist in the remote
mountain town of Kangkei for six years. He was then transferred to the city of

Syenchun for a brief period before going to Seoul to join the staff of Chosen
Christian College (now Yunsei University) where he taught until 1932, From 1933
to 1940 he was assigned to the task of itinerant evangelism in the country
district adjoining the city of Seoul, He also taught in the Pierson Bible Insti-
tute, and served there as principal for a time.

Dr, Rhodes also devoted his fine and varied abilities to other important
missionait y activities in Korea, He served as Chairman of the Executive Commit-
tee of the Korea Mission from 1937 to 1939, He served for a time as editor of

the English magazine “Korea Mission Field^'» and the Korean paper “The Christian
Messenger,*’ He wrote the important ‘'History of the Korea Mission,*.’ the first
volume covering the years 1884 to 1934, the second volume, the years 1934 to

1950, He also published the books “Travels in Bible Lands” and *-‘A Brief History
of Christianity in Korea" in the Korean language.

After retirement from missionary service in Korea, Dr, Rhodes continued
active in Christian service-.in this country, holding war-time pastorates in

Romulus and; Cano ga. New York; Smyrna Beach, Florida; Pismo Beach, Calif ornia;
Wildwood, New Jersey; Ravenwood, West Virginia, He later served as minister of

missions in the Community Presbyterian Church, San Marino, California, until the
year of his death.
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The example of life-long Christian service of Dr, Rhodes is being followed
in the lives of his three children. Daughter Helen is married to Rev, Francis
Scott who is serving in a pastorate in this country, as are also the two sons
Paul and Howard,

The spirit of Dr, Rhodes* life-long devotion to the service of the Lord is .

well-expressed in lines which he wrote in 1921:

*'Often I wish I could cry out some arresting word to the multitude. Rapidly
as Mission work has grown in Korea, it seems slow when we think that in spite of

years of service of hundreds of missionaries, thousands of Korean leaders, and
tens of thousands of Korean Christians, one generation almost has passed away
and ninety per cent of them out of Christ,,, Meanwhile as an ambassador of

Christ, within the short span of years which I live and labor, the path that I

am to follow is well marked out, I am to be a witness whether to many or to

few, whether by preaching or by teaching, whether by stroke of pen or by word of

mouth, and most of all by living the life of Him whose I am (and whom) I serve,"

The Commission expresses its gratitude to God for the life and witness of

this faithful servant of Jesus Christ©
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\ MISS ANNA BRADFUTE
BECOMES BRIDE OF
REV. McKinney.

?»-

I> a quiet ceremony performed at
“the home of the bride’s sister, Mrs
Albert Jackson of near Troy, Ohio,
Miss Anna Bradfute, daughter of the
late John K. Bradfute, of one mile
from Clifton was united in marriage
to Rey. William T. McKinney, pastor
•f the Clifton Presbyterian church.

Dr. J. King Gibson, Chaplain at the
Stokliers’ Home, at Dayton, performed
the ceremony, which took place at 12
o’clock, noon. About 35 guests, all

relatives of the bridal pair, were pres-
ent, but there were no attendants.
The bride was attired in a pretty

sown of white voile trimmed in lace

and she carried a bridal bouquet of
hide’s roses. Immediat^y after the
oeremony the couple left for Winona
I^e, the bride wearing a dark blue
traveling suit. They will be at the
Lake until September 1, when they
-will return and make their home in

Um Presbyterian manse at Clifton.

Mrs. McKinney is a charming young
Sirl and popular among a large circle

•f friends. Rev. McKinney came to

Clifton about a year ago from Johns-
kowa, Ohio. He is a graduate of

Weester and of the Princeton Theo-
Jagiaal school.

GOBSUCH REUNION.

MORE LIGHT ON JAPANESE CON-
DITIONS IN KOREA

The Following is a Signed Statement
by an American Missionary Liv-

ing in Korea:

The annual reunion of the Gorsuch
family was held in the town hall at

Johnstown, O. on the 13th of Augrust
It was a very busy time with the far-

neers, many of them being unable to

attend, nevertheless there was a very
fair attendance, over 90 being pre-

Ing present.
Bev. Medara Gorsuch of Lake

Worth, Florida. Mrs. Evaline Pollock
and Wm. Gorsuch of Cromwell, Ind.

were here for the occasion. There
were also several from Gambier, Sun-
bury. Center Village and Columbus.

Mrs. Happy Peters of Johnstown,
the oldest member of the family was
present.
The day was spent as usual in vis-

iting and family gossip and in mak-
ing way with the bountiful dinner
which was spread upon the tables.

Unlimited ice cream was served dur-
ing the afternoon. It was an enjoy-
able occasion for everyone.
The next reunion will be held at

fllunbury, O. on the. second Wednesday
in August, 1920.

NEW OHIO SPEED LAW

MeHsifre Limits Motor to 15, 20 and
SO Miles an Hour.—Penalties

Increased.

Ohio’s new anti-speed law for mo-
tor vehicles went into effect Sunday.
The new speed limit is 15 miles

an hour in the closely built-up dis-

tricts of cities, 20 miles an hour in

the outljnng districts and 30 miles
an hour in the country.
Exceeding these limits “shall be

presumptive evidence of a rate of
speed greater than is reasonable and
proper,’’ says the new law, and the
penalty is a fine of $25 for the first

offense and from $25 to $100 for the
second offense.

No city, village or other public
authority has a right to fix rates of

speed different from the state law,
the new act provides.

'he new law is similar to the New
k automobile law. It differs ^rnm
old Ohio law in ^hat it i

The examination of women who
have been arrested for their activity
in the Independence movement is the
rnost humiliating and disgrraceful pos-
sible. It will have to be remembered
however that the Japanese feel no
shame when nude in the presence of
the other sex. On the ‘other hand,
the Chinese and Korean women have
the same feeling of delicacy as Euro-
peans. They feel intense shame when
seen by another. The Japanese know
this and so when they put the Kore
an Women in the question box,—this
mind you, is before they are condemn-
ed at all they are stripped absolutely
nude. They strip not after they get
to the room where they are questioned
but in their rooms of confinement and
that by gendarmes. From here they
have to walk across an open court
where they can be seen by any one
who pleases. Sometimes they are ac-
companied by a Japanese female and
sometimes not. It might also be said
that each time they wash they have
to take off the thin kimono which
they wear in prison and stand naked
before others while they wash.

Their arrignment is before men, of
course. The chief part of the exami
nation is to make the pain of humili-
ation just as intense as possible. Un-
married girls as well as Bible women
who have lived in homes of refinement
and hav been use<J to nothing else
than the courtecies due their sex have
thus been outrageously treated. They
were called bad women in the most
revolting terms—^just because they
had shouted on the street. Hurrah for
Korea.
Some women who tried to cover

themselves with their hands had their
hands tied behind them. One Bible
woman had her arm wrenched out of
its socket in this process. Sime girls
in being examined were commanded
to get down on all fours and walk
around, then told to imagine that they
were walking on mirrors and to think
how pretty they looked!
But this is not all, some were kick-

ed in their stomachs and otherwise
roughly treated by these fiepdish men.
Their breasts were squeezed, as you
would a cow, and sticks were used in

ways which cannot be mentioned.
Some of us have heard terrible tales

about the German treatment of women
in Belgium and France, and though
the awful depths have not yet been
reached, we see trgujijig,..Qf , tjje

same school.

In on section of the country, the
women are not safe in their homes
during the day. They spend the day
time in the hills and come to their
homes only at night.
The Japanese are great sticklers for

the tmth whe nit comes from others,
so let others read and understand. We
have sworn statements from the wo-
men thus treated—^which can be pro-
duced when needed.’’

Other foreign misisonaries have
sent reliable account of like examina-
tion of women by the Japanese in dif-

ferent parts of Korea. These are by
no means unusual or issolated cases.
How long will the civilized world per-
mit such things to continue?

YOUR MONEY will earn FIVE
PER CENT interest per anum, pay-
ayable SEMI-ANNUALLY, if depos-
ited in Trictitution - guaranteed
bot’ de and infi^rest. In-

HOOVER RJ

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 1

ter Village gathered tc
12 the descendants of
the occasion being his
Hoover’s 71st birthday
Mrs. Melissa Gorsuch
and Charles Hoover c

the only remaining m
original family of. Mai
ma Showalter, Rebecc
phronia McClu^, Ga\
Gorsuch, Hattie Clark,

'

Charles.
Sixty some cousin

bountiful reunion dinne
ent organization was
Charles Hoover Pret
Hoover vice preside;
Hoover, Secretary. Froi
hood recollections Rev
such, now a resident o
Fla. testified to the t

that was held by the
and recalled that in thi
the rural people were
the world’s future. 1

the safe return of thi
service made a real
families he made a j

thing that means clean
of the rising generatio;

Guests as recorded i

the parents were: Mr.
nen, daughter Stella an
ter Thelma of Newai
Mamie Tullar, Johnst
Mrs. H. G. Hoover of
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C.
Hazel Hoover and Ha
Columbus, Mr. Clarem
ter .Village, Mr. and
Hoover, Centerburg, 1

Ralph Hoover and soa
Mrs. Noah Gorsuch,
Mr .and Mrs. Harry
Nellie Gorsuch and E
Dwight and Clyde (

town and Miss Verna (

umbus, Charlie, Bertha
ver Gorsuch, Center V
Mrs. Clarence Clark a
and baby Doris, Cente
Willie Clark and daug]
Condit, Mr. and Mrs.
and daughter Hila,
and Mrs. Glenn Hoov
James and Claude, Su
Mrs. Dwight Hoover, i

Mrs. Frank Love, Mi
and Clyde Love, John
Hoover, Miss Fern and
Van and Edward Hoo\
The invitation of

Glenn Hoover to hav
union meet with ther
they are now building
ter Village was accep

JMEMQTRATS

About fifty of the I

at the Opera House
and nominated the f

ship ticket;
Trustees-^Thos. The

Bottenfield and Geo. G
Treasurer—Robt. B.
Clerk—Lester Priest
Justice of Peace—

V

and James J. Hill.

Assessor—L. Botten
Ditch Supervisor—

G

Constables—Wm. B
Simmons.

School Board—^Ver
Tell Kasson.

CONVENIE
Our Certificates of
convenient form of
Bearing a fair rate

ing readily convertil
principal be needed,
first mortgage real
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HE STOOD AFAR OFF

KOREAN CHRISTIAN LEADERS

AN ADEQUATE MINISTRY

ALONG LIFE'S HIGHWAY:
Soft Shoulders

"BIRD-BRAIN" and CHRISTIAN
^ STEWARDSHIP

MEDITATION FOR THIS HOUR

GORDON L. CONNING

HARRY A. RHODES </

JESSE H. BAIRD

CLARENCE E. MACARTNEY

GILBERT F. CLOSE

A LAY LADY

osns
Editorials— —Departments

AND WHAT OF HOLY WEEK? MOMENTS OF QUIET STRENGTH

RELIGION FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS BIBLE SCHOOL LESSON

SCHOOL BUS ISSUE THE COMMENTATOR

ACTION IN KOREA EXPLAIN PLEASE

News

VOLUME CXVII—Nuniber 13

Books

MARCH 29, 1947

Mrs- Harry A- Rhodes
170 S- Marengo Ave-
Pasadena 6, Calif

-

Aug 47



Korean Christian Leaders in Goverment
On a Saturday afternoon in

December, 1946, a tea was given in

the Capitol building by the Yang
Yang (East-West) Korean Club, the

Korean-American Club and the Kor-

ean departmental heads of the Gov-

ernment. Invitations had been ex-

tended to a number in each depart-

ment, both Koreans and Americans;

to the U. S. Army officers; to the

missionaries and to well-known

Korean civilians. The result was a

large attendance and the best oppor-

tunity for these groups to meet to-

gether in a social way. /

Korean Christians

In the receiving line were the fol-

lowing Christian Koreans: (1) Lee

Hoon Koo, Ph.D. (Wis.), head of

the Agricultural Department of the

Korean Government and associated

with Mr. Dexter N. Lutz, M. S.

(Ohio), the Presbyterian agricultural

missionary in Korea; (2) Lee.Yong

Sul, M. D., probably the best surgeon

in Korea (he took post-graduate

work in Peking and two or three

times in America; he was for a long

time associated with Dr. A. I. Lud-

low, in Severance Union Medical

College and Hospital in Seoul) and

now head of the Public Health De-

partment of the South Korea Gov-

ernment, and an elder in the Korean

Presbyterian Church; (3) Yu Uck
Kyum, of a prominent Korean fam-

ily, who while vice-president and

dean of the Chosen Christian College

of Seoul made an extensive tour of

American educational institutions for

one year, and is now head of the

Educational Department of the Kor-

ean Government; (4) Chough Pyeng
Ok, Ph. D. (Columbia), a former

teacher in the Chosen Christian Col-

lege and now Director of the Police

Bureau of the Korean Government
(see article, "Korean Cops, Amer-
ican Style,” by Harry Forbes in the

Saturday Evening Post, about a year

ago)
; (5) Moon Chang Wook, Ph.

D, (So. Calif.), recently a professor

in the Methodist Theological Semi-

nary of Seoul and one of the six edu-

cators sent to the U. S. A. in 1945,

now Chief Secretary of the Foreign

Affairs Department. (Note: In this

Service
article Korean surnames are given

first)

.

Other prominent Korean Chris-

tian leaders in government service

there whom we met were: (1)

Chyung Yil Hyung, Ph. D. (Drew),

now Korean Head of the Personnel

Section; (2) Lim Pyong Hyok, M. A.

(Syracuse), now Chief Secretary of

the Property Custodian; (3) Lee

Wun Chul, Ph. D. (Mich.), for many
years professor in the Science De-
partment of the Chosen Christian

College, now head of the Weather
Bureau in Korea, and his charming

w'ife, a dentist; (4) Kim Lincoln

Hoon, M. B. A. (Northwestern),

also one of the six educators sent to

America, now Administration Officer

of the Bureau of Agriculture and

Commerce; (5) Lee Myo Mook, Ph.

D. (Boston), (interpreter for Gen.

Hodge) and his wife, a teacher in

Ewha' Women’s Christian University

of Seoul.

Among the ladies who served at

the tea were Miss Hong Im Sik (a

graduate of Hiroshima University in

Japan), who is a lecturer on the

teaching staff of Seoul University

(7000 students), and Miss Koh
Pong Kyung (Gladys Koh), M. A.,

a graduate in music of Georgia Wes-
leyan College that gave degrees to

the three famous Soong sisters of

China ,in 1942. Miss Koh is now
Chief of the Women’s Police Bureau

and is a member of one of the most

prominent Christian families in

Korea. Her father, M. S. Koh, M. D.,

an elder in the Korean Presbyterian

Church, was for many years one of

the chief surgeons in Severance Hos-

pital in Seoul and is now in

private practice. Like the "three

Soong sisters” of China there

are also the "three Koh sisters”

in Korea but all are unmarried.

Another sister, Koh Nan Kyung, M.

D. (graduate of the Women’s Med-

ical College, Tokyo), is now in the

Public Welfare Department of the

Korean Government and organist in

one of the largest churches in Seoul

that claims to have the best choir.

A third sister, Koh Whan Kyung, Ph.

D. (Mich.), and a graduate of Doshi-

sha University in Japan with high

honors, is now head of the Women’s
Department of the Government and
formerly a teacher in Ewha College.

She was the only woman of the six'

educators sent to America in 1945.

Of a list subiriitted to the writer

of fifty Koreans in government ser-

vice, thirty-five of them arc known
to be professing Christians, includ-

ing in addition to those named
above: (1) Shin Dong Ki, B. A.

(Albion), Chief Secretary of the Pro-,

vincial Office; (2) Oh Chung Soo,

B. S. E. (M. I. T.), Director of

Mining and Industry; (3) Park

Chang Soon, B. S. (Ohio State),Chief

of the Auditing Section; (4) Whang
Esther, M. A. (Columbia), Chief of

the Adult Education Section; (5)

Miss Hong Ok Soon, R. N., Korean

.

Director of Nursing Affairs who
took a two years post-graduate course

in Australia; (6) Frances Lee, B. A.,

R. N., P. H. (Toronto), Chief of

Public Health Nursing Section; (7)

Paul Chung, D. D. S. (Northwes-

tern), for many years associated with

Drs. Boots and McAnlis in the Den-

tal ETepartment of Severance Hospi-

tal, now in private practice.

Three governors of provinces in

Korea are well known Christians:

(1) Mr. Ku Ja Ok of Kyungkui Pro-

vince, formerly Secretary of the

Korean Y.M.C.A. in Seoul; (2) Jung

II Sa, M. D. of North Chulla Pro-

vince, a U. S. World War I veteran

who kept his U. S. citizenship dur-

ing the Japanese occupation of Kor-

ea, where for many years he was in

charge of the X-Ray Department of

Severance Hospital in Seoul; and

(3) Rev. Yun Ha Young of North

Choog Chun Province, a post-gradu-

ate of Princeton Theological Semi-

nary and for years pastor of what

was probably the largest congrega-

tion in Korea, the First Presbyterian

Church of Sin Eui Ju on the Man-

churian border with a Sunday school

attendance of 2200.

The Head of the Bank of Chosen

in Seoul is Chey Sang Ju, Ph. D.

(Columbia), who for years was a

member of the faculty of what is now
Chosen Christian University. Mrs.

6 THE PRESBYTERIAN
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Chosen Or Korea^ Which?
By THE REV. HARRY A. RHODES, D.D.*

T he name Chosen (accent on the second syllable),

meaning “morning freshness,” is the oldest name
for the country, dating back to the first mythical king,

Tangoon, 2332 B, C., with capital at Pyengyang in the

north, and again from 1392 A. D., when the new Yi

Dynasty located the capital at Seoul. It is not a

Japanese word, as many think, but the word commonly
used in Korea by the Koreans. Since the Japanese

took “'Chosen” as the official name of the country

when annexation to Japan was effected in 1910, the

Koreans do not like to have the name used in foreign

countries because to them (the Koreans) it signifies

subjection.

The name Korea, meaning “high and beautiful”

(high mountains and beautiful streams), refers to the

Ko-ryu Dynasty from 918 A. D. to 1392 A. D., when
the capital was at Songdo, some fifty miles north of

Seoul. The Chinese pronounced this “Cow-oo-li,”

which Occidentals heard as Korea, or Corea, as it

used to be written.

The question before the world nowv is, will the

“Land of the Morning Calm,” the “Land of the Top-

knots,” the once “Hermit Nation,” continue after the

war to be known as Chosen under subjection to Japan
or will it be restored as an independent country with

the name “Korea” or by whatever name the Koreans
wish to call it? Once again, hope for an “independent
Korea” has been revived in the hearts of the Korean
people and of friends of Korea as the result of the

Cairo Declaration, which says, paragraph seven: “The
three great powers . . . (China, Great Britain and the

U. S. A.) are determined that in due course Korea
shall become free and independent.” Many of the

Koreans are disappointed with the words, “in due
course,” because of their indefiniteness as to time.

Hopeful as the Cairo Declaration is regarding Korea,

there is an element of uncertainty and fear which
will continue until a peace treaty providing for a

free Korea is made. Peace treaties usually result in

compromises. At the last minute will Korea again

be thrown as a “sop” to Japan? Will the notion
persist that Korea is not ready to govern herself?

Will the great powers revert only to the status quo
before this second World War began? Will the

U. S. A. again forget that in the treaty of 1882 with

Korea (the first treaty between Korea and an Occi-

dental country), she “gave assurance that America

* Dr. Rhodes is a graduate of Grove City College and of
Princeton Theological Seminary. He was pastor of the Pres-
byterian Church of Cross Creek, Pa., before going as a mis-
sionary to Korea in 1908; for fifteen years he was a member
of the faculty of the Chosen Christian College, Seoul, Korea;
executive seca-etary of the Korea ‘Mission; editor of the His-
tory of the Korea Mission, 1884-1934; author and translator
of books in the Korean language; delegate of the Korea
Mission to the meeting of the General Assembly in Chicago,
1944. He is now serving under the Furlough Fellowship of
the Board of Foreign Missions.

would stand for the political independence and terri-

torial integrity of Korea”?

Korea, which is 85,000 square miles in area, has a

population of 23,000,000. Korea is not as small a

country as is commonly believed. It is more than
twice the combined area of Belgium, Denmark and
the Netherlands in Europe and has two million more
population. In both area and population it is more
than five times that of Switzerland. Korea has more
than twice the area of Portugal and more than three

times the population; more than a half more area than
Greece and three times the population; twice the

area of Bulgaria 'and more than three times the popu-
lation; ten thousand more square miles than Rumania
and a half more population; a third more area than

Hungary and a half more population; more than three

times the population of Sweden; six times the popu-
lation of Finland and almost eight times the population

of Norway. Only six countries in Europe have a

larger population than has Korea.

As compared with countries in Africa, Korea’s

population is more than twice that of Abyssinia, a

half more than the population of Egypt and fifteen

times that of Liberia. As to the Near East the area

of Korea is eight times that of Palestine and the popu-
lation fifteen times as .much; almost a half more areju

than Syria and more than three times the population;

and a half more population than Iran.

In the Far East, the population is a half more than

that of Thailand (Siam); almost a half more than the

population of the Philippines; and more than three

times the population of Australia.

As compared with countries in North and South
America, the population of Korea is twice that of

Canada; more than a half more than the population

of Argentina; and three million more than in Mexico;

as compared with all the countries of North, Central

and South America, only Brazil and the United States

of America are greater in population.

Among the free countries of the world before this

war, at least twenty have a less area and more than

forty a less population than has Korea.

If history and civilization entitle a country to be

free, then Korea has a claim. Her written history

was begun in 1455 A. D. Arab geographers write

about Korea as early as 846 A. D., and are reputed

to have received the magnetic compass from Korea
in 1100 A. D. The Koreans are of Mongolian descent

and trace their origin to the Ever White Mountains in

the north and to Puyu on the Sungari River in Siberia.

The oldest historical monument extant is a stone,

twenty by six feet, erected in 414 A. D. on the site

of Korea’s ancient capital at Kooknaisung, in what

fPleaae turn to page 5)
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CHOSEN OR KOREA, WHICH?
(Continued from page 3)

is now Manchuria, where there are still two million

Koreans. There is also near Seoul on the Puk-han
Mountain, a stone erected in 555 A, D,, and marking
the northern boundary of the southern kingdom of

SiUa.

The strongest influence in Korea’s civilization came
from China and passed on from Korea to Japan, e. g..

Buddhism to Korea in 372 A. D. and on to Japan in

552 A. D. This Chinese influence dates from 1122
B. C., when Keuija with his followers arrived from
China and set up his capital in the ancient city of

Pyongyang, where the wall that he built, the well that

he dug and his tomb are still shown.
There are many evidences of Korea’s high degree

of civilization in architecture, literature, religion and
science. The Po-t’ong Gate, near the railway in

Pyongyang, is said to have been erected in 982 A. D.,

and the beautiful South Gate in Seoul in 1396 A. D.

Thirteen miles from Non-san, on the Taiden-Mokpo
Railway, is the oldest pagoda in Korea, erected 1,300

years ago. The date given for the pagoda in Seoul

is 1465 A. D.

The art of writing and Chinese literature were in-

troduced into Japan from Korea in 285 A. D. A great

Korean musician, Oo-reul by name, lived in the little

kingdom of Kaya, in the south of Korea, in 562 A. D.

He prepared two hundred tunes that form the basis

of Korean music today. The “Father of Korean
Literature,” Choi Chi-wun by name, studied in China,

875-85 A. D. Yi Kyoo-bo, who is described as “the

greatest scholar and statesman that Korea had yet

seen,” was born in 1169 A. D. His tomb is on the

island of Kangwha. In his writings he says that

printing by movable type was in use in his day. “A
Corean book is known which dates authentically from
the period, 1317-34, over a century before the earliest

printed book known in Europe.”
Under the guidance of the good king, Se-jong, who

himself was a scholar, one of the most perfect alpha-

bets in the world was invented in 1446 A. D. It was
scientiflcally done, and has fourteen consonants

and eleven vowels. Under the guidance of the mis-

sionaries, the entire Bible was printed in the Korean
written script, which makes it possible for the Chris-

tian Church in Korea to be over ninety per cent

literate. If literacy is a test of the fitness of a people

to govern themselves, then Korea is over fifty per cent

literate, as compared to eight per cent for India, ten

per cent for Egypt, fifteen per cent for China, and
twenty per cent for Thailand, as given by Dr. H. H.

Underwood, in his article, “Can Korea Govern Itself?”

in the September, 1943, issue of “The Free Korea.”

Dr. W. Carl Rufus, writing from the Observatory

of the University of Michigan, in August, 1943, on

the “Scientific Instruments of King Sei Chong,” gives a

list of nine, among which are sun-dials, water-clocks

and rain guages, for which “complete unbroken
records for over four centuries were preserved’.’

In the Museum in Seoul, there, is abundant evidence

of Korea’s high degree of civilization. In Seoul also
is the great bell, cast in 1469 A. D., by which the
gates of the city were opened and closed for centuries.
Many of the high-water marks of Korea’s past

civilization are to be found in the south of Korea in
Kyung-ju, which was the capital of the kingdom of
Silla, 58 B. C.-918 A. D. Here once lived a million
people. To quote Dr. Rufus again: “Built in the
semicircular wall of the Half-moon Fortress is a stone
ice-house about sixty by twenty by twenty feet, with a
stone arched ceiling. Within the fortress is the
Nine-story Pagoda built by Queen Sun Dok, in which
to keep her jewels. More renowned is the Observa-
tory constructed during her reign, the oldest struc-

ture extant and intact built solely for observatorial
work. The Cave Chapel contains art survivals in

sculptural stone unsurpassed in the Far East. Hang-
ing in the Museum grounds is the Silla Bell, whose
clear tone pealed out with other great bells of the

world on a radio program a few years ago, on New
Year’s Eve, to ring out the old and ring in the new.”
The observatory was built in 647 A. D.; the Great
Bell, weighing 158,000 pounds, was cast of green
copper in 773 A. D. In the Museum are gold crowns
and the Jade Flute Box. The Poolgook Sa (temple)

outside the city, was erected in 751 A. D. The Cave
Temple is over the mountain, facing the sea, and
was forty years in building.

Buddhism flourished in Korea during the Kor-yu
(Korea) Dynasty, 918-1392 A. D., and then gave way
to Confucianism when the capital was moved to

Seoul. At Songdo, the capital of Kor-yu, was one
monastery covering 168,000 square feet. In 1046
A. D., the king fed and lodged 10,000 monks and in

1136 A. D., 30,000 were present in a single cere-

mony. The oldest of the forty Buddhist monasteries
in the Diamond Mountains is at Yuchumsa and was
erected in 424 A. D. In the southwest of Korea,

near the market town of Kang-gyungi, is a Colossus

Buddha, fifty-five feet high and thirty feet in circum-

ference. It was chiseled from two blocks of stone

by one hundred stone cutters during a period of

thirty-six years, from 968 to 1004 A. D.

In 1591 A. D., two Japanese armies invaded Korea
and laid waste the country as far north as Pyong-
yang. However, the war ended in a great victory for

the Koreans. Admiral Yi Soon Sin built an iron-clad

boat, 113x14^ feet, tortoise shaped, with which he

was able to defeat the fleet of Japanese wooden ships.

This boat, which is mentioned in the History of the

British Navy of 1883, is believed to be the first iron-

clad battleship in the world.

We agree that Korea’s ability to govern herself and
right to independence will depend more on her

progress during recent years and present-day leader-

ship than on area, population and a high degree of

civilization in the past.

In a pamphlet on the “Data on the Distribution

of the Missionary Enterprise,” by M. Searle Bates,

Ph.D., and published by the International Missionary

Council, 1943, the number of students in Protestant

schools in Korea, 1938, is given as 80,000 elementary



By HARRY A. RHODES, D.D.

Missionary to Korea

Chey is a graduate of Oberlin Col-

lege. The President of Chosen Chris-

tian College is Rev. L. George Paik,

a graduate of Park College and
Princeton Seminary with the Ph. D.
from Yale.

A glance at the scholastic records

of the thirty-five Christian leaders

mentioned
,

above, reveals that they

have more than that number of de-

grees from colleges and universities

in the United States, Canada, Great

Britain, Australia: eight have Ph.

D’s in sociology, history and inter-

national relations, economics, agri-

culture, education, physics and com-
merce; M. A. degrees in economics,

psychology, literature, education; M.
S. degrees, in civil engineering, mar-

keting; plus degrees in law, political

science, mechanical and electrical

engineering, business administration,

mathematics, etc. Of the 1300 grad-

uates of the Chosen Christian Col-

lege for men (now raised to Univer-

sity status), 200 are in government

service.

Yes! Korea is Ready for Self-

Government !

This summary statement is made in

answer to the question often asked:

Is Korea ready for self-government?

Does she have qualified leaders? The
answer is "Yes.” Not only does she

have qualified leaders, but Chris-

tian leaders. It is doubtful if any mis-

sion country in the Far East, now come

to self-government has as large a

proportion of Christian leaders as

has Korea. This is to be expected in

a land where more than two per cent

of the population (half a million

adherents in all) are professing

Christians. They are more literate,

more highly educated on an average,

than the population as a whole. The
strong Christian leadership in Korea

was indicated as early as 1919 during

the "Independence Movement” when,

of the thirty-three famous signers

of the "Independence Manifesto,”

seventeen were prominent Christian

leaders and some of them pastors

of large churches.

Dec. 12, 1946 was a historic date

in Korea, the "Triple Twelfth”

(month, day, hour) when the first

Legislative Assembly of South Korea

was organized in the beautiful com-

paratively new Capitol building

which the Japanese, when they were

erecting it, never dreamed would be

used by an independent Korea. The

presiding officer who made the first

address was Dr. Kimm Kyu Sik, a

famous Korean patriot and a Chris-

tian who has spent most of his life as

an exile in China and whose boy-

hood was spent partially in the mis-

sionary home of the Underwoods.

He was followed with an address by

Gen. Hodge, commander of the U.

S. Occupation Forces in Korea. (In-

cidentally the writer met Gen. Hodge
for the first time at the tea mention-

ed above and said to him, "You have

a good Presbyterian name.” He re-

plied, "I am a Presbyterian.”) Of

the ninety members of the Korean
Legislative Assembly, twenty-one are

listed as Christians, seven of them
ordained ministers, one of whom was

among the thirty-three signers of

the Independence Manifesto in 1919.

The situation in Korea is chaotic.

The country is occupied by the

United States forces in the south,

and in the north by Russia, which as

yet will not allow missionaries to

pass under the "iron curtain” at the

thirty-eighth parallel. Under the

tutelage of the United States, a

democratic government is being or-

ganized in the south, while at the

same time there is a communist gov-

ernment in the north and commu-
nistic agents are filtering through to

the south and stirring up the people.

It is said that a Korean communistic

army is being trained in the north

and Korean leaders there are being

sent to Moscow. Is it any wonder

that the Koreans both north and

south are dissatisfied and want both

countries to withdraw their forces

at the same time? The result might

be civil strife for a time but at least

the Koreans would have their coun-

try as one, to hammer out the best

government they could form. What-

ever happens, Christian leaders, both

north and south, will exert a great

influence for peace and government

by law. No doubt in their attempts

at self-government the Koreans will

make mistakes but not more serious

than the great powers made when

they decided on the present set-up

in Korea. According to the Cairo De-

claration the objective is a free and

independent Korea "in due course”

but the means of obtaining that ob-

jective are questionable. With all

their appreciation of the good in-

tentions of U. S. Occupation, the

Koreans cannot help but wonder

and be restless under present con-

ditions. Several Korean Christian

leaders have frankly stated to their

missionary friends that there is no

telling what may happen in the near

future. Let us hope and pray that

wise counsel will prevail both among
Korean leaders and among the na-

tions, to make Korea into a peaceful

and tranquil nation, the center of

the Far East.

THE KING’S HIGHWAY
By MAUD FRAZER JACKSON

Make straight in the desert a highway for

, Our God—Isa. 40:3

The winds of March, though rough, in kindness call

The earth from slumber; for His holy tread.

Prepare the w'ay. The tears of April fall

In slow, soft measure; the old truth is said

That penitence, like rain, at last will bring

Joy’s flowers to the soul. The birds once more
Among the blossomed trees their carols sing

To One who can both earth and soul restore.

So, year by year the miracle is wrcmght
Of triumph over Death; with joy our eyes

See Springtime’s resurrection; we are taught

Belief that life goes on, love never dies.

With heart-felt praise may’ we our Saviour greet

'

And make on earth a highway for His feet.

March 29, 1947 7



and 10,000 secondary. To these must be added a
large number in the Catholic schools. Dr. Underwood
states that “the Chosen Christian College alone has
graduated about 2,000.” He estimates the number
of Koreans graduated from Japanese schools in Korea
and Japan to be 15,000 or more. The Severance
Union Medical College has graduated about 600 and
half as many nurses from the Nurses’ School. At least

500 have been graduated from the Ewha College for

Women and 300 from the Union Christian College

(now closed). Thousands of Korean students have

studied in Japan, China, the United States of Amer-
ica, Canada, England, France, etc. More than three-

fourths of a million of Korean students have been
enrolled in the Japanese schools in Korea—kinder-

garten, common, higher common, university, medical,

law, commercial, agricultural. It can be seen, there-

fore, that Korea has a large number of educated

leaders. Moreover, hundreds of thousands of

Koreans have worked with the Japanese in official

positions, in factories, in transportation, in commerce,
in communications, sanitation, etc. Dr. Bates in his

pamphlet states that the Protestant hospitals and
dispensaries gave 347,000,000 treatments in 1938.

There are also many government hospitals and dis-

pensaries. \

We should remember also that the Christian Move-
ment has made rapid progress in Korea. Dr. Bates

gives the number of Protestant communicants as

149,000 in 1938, and 116,000 Catholics. It is known
that the number of professing Protestant Christians

at least is three times the number of communicants.
According to Dr. Bates’ tables, there are 1,050 or-

dained Korean Protestant workers, 4,500 local con-

gregations, owning 4,200 buildings, “almost all of

which were built and paid for by their own efforts.”

On an average, about two out of every hundred
Koreans are professing Christians, and in some dis-

tricts fifteen out of every one hundred. This means
that in a free Korea, a large proportion of the officials

and other leaders will be Christians.' In fact, in the

“Independence Movement” of 1919, of the thirty-

three Korean leaders who signed the “independence
manifesto,” sixteen were professing Christians and
some of them pastors of large churches.

Korea’s central position in the Far East, like Pales-

tine in the Near East, has not only made her the battle

ground in wars between these nations, but also affords

her the opportunity to give to these peoples which
the Korean Church is doing in Japan, in Manchuria
and in Shantung, where the Korean Presbyterian

Church has been carrying on a mission work to the

Chinese for over a quarter of a century. An assured

independent Korea will be a political asset in keeping
the peace in the Far East.

Koreans have organized a Provisional Government
in Chungking, with an Executive Committee of thir-

teen members, representing the thirteen provinces,

and with Kim Ku as chairman. There is a Korean
National Army fighting alongside the Chinese troops.

According to one radio announcement, the number
in this army was 15,000. The July, 1943, issue of

“The Free Korea” lists 156 Koreans who were serving

in the armed forces of the United States. In this

country there are the United Korean Committee, the

Korean-American Council and the Christian Friends

of Korea—organizations to help Korea’s cause. The
recognized head of Korean forces here is Dr. Syng-

man Rhoe, who in April, 1919, was elected President

of the Korean Republic to be as it was hoped. He
was a pupil of Woodrow Wilson in Princeton and
the first Korean to take the degree of Doctor of

Philosophy in America.

On March 31, 1943, a joint resolution was intro-

duced in the Seventy-eighth Congress as follows:

“Resolved, By the Senate and House of Representa-

tives of the United States of America in Congress

assembled. That the Government of the United States

recognize the Provisional Government of the Re-

public of Korea.” This was referred to the Com-
mittees on Foreign Affairs, and is still there. In Sep-

tember, 1943, Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek in an
interview with Edward C. Carter, of New York, sec-

retary-general of the Institute of Pacific Relations,

said that Korea ought to have full autonomous inde-

pendence after the war. Nothing has happened since

except the Cairo Declaration, which is good as far

as it goes, but leaves the future of Korea’s status

uncertain as to time.

We close as we began. In a war, the battle cry of

which is FREEDOM, will the age-old kingdom of

Korea be restored to her rightful place as an inde-

pendent nation? Let us believe and work and pray
that the answer will be “Yes.”

TEACH US, O LORD
By the Rev. John Gray Rhind

Lord, teach us how to pray. Long since

We saw Thee deep in God; yea, braver far

Than warriors that serve an earthly prince;

Teach us to know where love and courage are.

Lord, teach us how to pray. Fair skies

Won us in vagrant ecstasy from Thee.

Pamperd, unmoved by bitter, broken cries,

A faith once sure fails now in certainty.

Coliunbus, Ohio.

Lord, teach us how to pray. Demands

Upon our courage need thy trusted love;

Hold us secure. Uplifted, eager hands

Attest a love of Thee that deeds shall prove.

Lord, teach us how to pray. We need ^
The grace to understand, the heart to see

That life is more than time, love more than creed:

Give us the will to find ourselves in Thee.



By Reu, Harry^A, Rhodes, D, D.

To return to the "Land of the Morn-

ing Calm" after an absence of six years,

was indeed a thrilling experience. Our
"Joplin Victory" U. S. Army Freighter,

sto^ outside the harbor at Chemulpo

while we embarked, after resting on tlie

mud for ten hours between high tides.

This is the harbor where the first Protest-

ant missionaries landed in 1884 and 85.

and from which the S. S. Mariposa sailed

in November, 1940, with 200 Americans

on board, the first large scale evacuation.

On the bluff overlooking the harbor the

first treaty of commerce between Korea

and an occidental country was signed by

the U.S.A. in 1882 to the tune of Yan-

kee Doodle. The provision of the treaty

that the contracting powers were to come

to the aid of each other in case of aggres-

sion by a third power was forgotten in

1905 by the United States when Japan

secured a protectorate over Korea in the

Russian-Japanese War treaty at Ports-

mouth, N. H., which was followed by the

Armexation of Korea to Japan in 1910.

Now, after 35 years, America has come,

to redeem her pledge except that she

agreed to let the northern half of Korea

come under the domination of Russia,

which country has drawn an iron cur-

tain along the 38th parallel over which

no missionaries are allowed to pass.

The first Korean flag that I saw was
fastened to the mast of our ship as we
entered the harbor. This country of

Korea, with 4,000 years of, tradition and

history behind, is entering upon a new era

with partial freedom and a measure of ii>-

dependence and with hope of complete

self-government in the near future, accord-

ing to the provisions of the Cairo declara-

tion and the Moscow agreement, and woe
be it to the peace of the world if these

provisions are not carried out.

During and since the war, the popula-

tion of Seoul has doubled and is now
1,300,000, according to a statement by Gen.

Lerch, Military Governor of Korea. He
is a Christian, very pleasant to meet, in-

terested in the Koreans, and glad to have

the missionaries return. Tens of thous-

ands of Koreans have come to Seoul from

the Russian occupied zone in the north,

and from Japan. This surplus population

in the capital creates serious housing and
transportation problems. However, evi-

dences of starvation and dire need are

not as apparent as you would expect them
to be. The people for the most part are

happy and co-operative.

Inflation is a serious problem. The
American authorities in an effort to help

Korean economy, have set an official rate

of exchange of 15 yen to one dollar. The
black-market rate is 120 or more to the

dollar. Whether the official rate is a

help to the Koreans or not may be ar-

gued, but the Americans, including the mis-

sionaries. are held to it, with the result

that they cannot afford to buy Korean
goods. The missionaries cannot employ
any Korean helpers, nor can they help fl-

Dr. Rhodes, missionary to Korea since

1908, has been returned to that coun-

try on a special mission by the Board
of Missions, Presbyterian Church, U.
S. A., to assist in the re-organization of

the Korean Mission. During the six

y«ars he was in the United States on
account of the war, he visited 240
churches and served temporarily in the

pastorate of four. He may be addresscdi

Hdq. Chaplain’s Office, USAHGIK,
APO 235, c-o Postmaster, San Francisco,

California, using a 5-cent air mail stamp.

nance the work of missions and the church.

However, as long as the Missionaries can
eat at the Army mess, buy American goods
in the PX (Post Exchange), are helped

by the Army authorities in housing and
transportation problems, and use the U.S.

Army script currency, they can live and
work in Korea, though they cannot give

much financial assistance. If I put a ten

yen bill on the collection plate in a Korean
church service, it costs me sixty-seven

cents at the official rate of fifteen to one,

but it is only worth about eight cents to

the Korean Church at the current rate

of one hundred twenty or more to one.

Eggs are seventy-five yen for a string of

ten, an apple costs from eight to twelve

yen, and a persimmon four yen. These
are high prices at the rate of fifteen to

one, but to the Koreans not much higher

than in former days. Gen. Lerch holds

out hope that the exchange problem will

be nearing a solution in a few months.
Accordingly, I am holding the money that

friends gave me for the work, with the

hope that it will go farther in the future.

However, any relief sent to the Koreans
in the form of clothing and other needed
articles, is all to the good because the

exchange problem does not enter the trans-

action.

In spite of restrictions, inconveniences

and some hardships, it is well worth re-

turning to receive the warm welcome of

the Korean people. There is much that

the missionaries can do in personal con-

tacts. teaching and preaching. Of the

25,000,000 Koreans, at least three-fifths are

in the American zone of occupation, which
is the least evangelized section of the

country. In their present state of good-
will they listen eagerly to the preaching

of the Gospel.

The condition of the Korean Church
under American occupation has much in

it to encourage. There is some spirit of

division on the church over collaboration

with the Japanese and shrine obeisance

preceding and during the war. There is

also a spirit of revival in the church which
may heal these differences. All schools,

including our Christian schools, are over-

crowded. As might be expected with the

evacuation of the Japanese, new Korean
churches have been organized in vacated

Japanese church buildings, all of which

were well built. Not only so, but new
churches have been organized in former

Shinto meeting places, in one of which

near the Catholic cathedral, 800 Koretins

are enrolled with Rev. Hahn Kyung Jik.

a Princeton Seminary graduate, as pastor.

He was formerly pastor of the Second

Presbyterian Church of Sin Euiju on the

Manchurian border, which had about two
thousand adherents. After the war, he

worked his way through the Russiem lines

to Seoul. His wife told me she walked

all the distance of 300 miles. This newly

organized church is made up mostly of

people from the north and other places

outside of Seoul. The congregation is now
enlarging the former Shinto meeting place

to seat a congregation of 1,000 at a cost

of 200,000 yen or some $17,000 at the

current rate of exchange.

The other day in a chapel service I

spoke to 300 students in a newly organized

Presbyterian theological seminary, in a

building that was formerly the headquar-

ters of one of the Shinto sects and a

training school for their priests. The build-

ings and spacious grounds are located not

far from the Severance Union Medical Col-

lege and Hospital. The president of this

new seminary is Rev. C. K. Song, who
studied in Western and Princeton Semin-

aries.

It is indeed a new day in Korea. On
World Cpmmunion Sunday I assisted in

passing the elements in a service for the

American occupation forces in the Throne

Room of the new Capitol building. In

former times, under Japanese occupation,

I had been in that room before much gold

braid, when Shinto rites prevailed. Now
instead, the Cross is on the throne and an

excellent choir led by Mrs. Lutz, one of

our Presbyterian missionaries, renders

beautiful music to the glory of God.

On Saturday last 1 was present in a

National Christian Council Committee

meeting in the West Gate Presbyterian

Church, which was the first Protestant

church organized in Korea in 1887 by Dr.

H. G. Underwood. The brick building

of this church is now being enlarged. The
estimated cost is 1,000,000 yen or 80,000

U. S, gold dollars, which seems almost too

much for any Korean congregation to un-

dertake.

After the war was over the main Shinto

shrine, up on the South Mountain in Seoul,

and costing 2,000,000 yen, was torn down.

On this same site, an Easter sunrise ser-

vice was held this year. I was shown
the blue-print of a proposed Christian mu-
seum to be erected on the site at an esti-

mated cost of 5,000,000 yen, which is not

the best use of money, some of us think,

but it shows the enthusiasm that is run-

ning through the Korean Church. In a fu-

ture article I hope to tell something of the

Christian leadership in this new Korean

government.
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Koreans in M a n c li ii r i a

Dv Re\>. Harry A. Rhodes, A. M.

I
N ANCIENT times Koreans were na-

tives to what is now Manchuria and
one of their ancient capitals is there. Be-

cause of frequent wars between the Chi-

nese and Koreans over ownership, a neu-

tral strip of land, known as the “buffer

State,” was set aside between the two
countries. Only in comparatively recent

times has this section of country been de-

veloped and It Is into this part of the

country that the Koreans are crowding

now. While there has been no time when
there were not Koreans in Manchuria, the

present migration dates back only a few

years.

The cause of the migration is some
what problematical. We are told that it

is because of the desire of the Koreans
to get away from the Japanese. Others

say it is because of the better opportuni-

ties for a livelihood that Manchuria offers;

great sections of undeveloped country are

being opened up; in crossing a mountain
section of Manchuria recently the “whack!
whack!” of the woodman’s axe indicated

that the forest is giving away before the

frontiersman and that he is claiming vir-

gin soil. Still others declare that the mi-

gration is encouraged by the Japanese
who want the southern part of Korea for

themselves, and for political reasons like

to see Manchuria filling up with Koreans
who are now Japanese citizens. No doubt
all these reasons are valid; different Ko-

reans are actuated by different motives.

Accordingly the Chinese are puzzled as

to whether or not they should receive the

Korean immigrant. Those who believe

that the presence of the Koreans will en-

danger Manchuria’s political future do not

like the man in white. It is reported that

whenever a Korean in Manchuria gets into

trouble with a Chinaman that some Jap-

anese always turns up to defend the Ko-

rean. Others of the Chinese accept the

Koreans in good faith, request them to

dress in Chinese clothes and become nat-

uralized, which the Koreans are doing, es-

pecially in the interior. At a Bible class,

held recently for Koreans in Manchuria,

out of one hundred and forty present, all

but half a dozen were dressed in Chinese

clothes.

Sometimes the Koreans are renters, giv-

ing to the Chinese landlord so much corn

and so many beans for a certain amount
of land and a house. Some lease from

the government for a term of years, and
when the lease expires move on. Some
are homesteaders receiving the land from

the government for four years rent free.

Others are practically owners of their

homes and have been there for fifteen and

twenty years.

A well-informed Korean told me that in

the three provinces of Manchuria there

are 208,900 Korean houses, which means
considerably over a million people. Wheth-

er or not the statistics are ofllcial, I do

not know. We are finding it very diffi-

cult to get official statistics. Presumably

the greatest number of Koreans are in

the section north of the Hamkyung prov-

inces (the extreme north of Korea), where

the Canadian Presbyterian mission has

In the Mission Field
already opened two stations for Koreans.
The Korean mission of the Presbyterian
Church, U. S. A., is responsible for the
work among Koreans in the most south-

ern of the Manchurian provinces, the capi-

tal of which is Mukden. Thus, our field

in Manchuria is divided into two sections,

—a southern section south of the Eastern
Hun River (called by Koreans, “Padl-

kang”), under the care of the Syenchun
station, and an upper Yalu river central

section under the care of the Kangkei sta-

tion. Into this central section the migra-

tion has been very noticeable the last few
years. It is an interior section, five days
from the Manchurian railway on the west
and the same distance from Kangkei on
the east. The estimates as to the number
of Koreans in this central section are from
one hundred to two hundred thousand;

more accurate statistics are promised by
next February.

Twelve years ago the Rev. Mr. Leek
made the first missionary trip to a few
groups here in the north. It was the only

trip for him, as he died of smalliHJx on
his return from Kangkei at the American
Gold Mines, Christmas day, 1911. On his

way up along the Yalu river he was met
by thirteen Christians from a group in

Manchuria, thirty miles away. Since then

the number has increased steadily until

this last summer in gathering statistics

we were surprised to find that we have
over two thousand Christians in thirty

groups there. There are several groups of

from one to two hundred each, and some
of these large groups were not in exist-

ence two years ago. They have poured
in from almost every province in Korea.

In some cases whole churches have come,

bringing their elders with them, so con-

fusing the Korean pastor of that section

as to his knowledge of church government
that he asked me whether or not it would

be necessary for those churches to re-

elect their elders. Suddenly we were

brought face to face with the fact that

we have two thousand Christians in Man-
churia from three to seven days’ distant

from our station. All the supervisions we
have been able to give them so far is very

inadequate; in the pioneer, isolated con-

ditions under which they are living they

may easily be lost to the Church. How-
ever, with the right kind of supervision

they can be kept, and not only so, but

all those thousands of Koreans cut away
from their moorings are eager and willing

to give the Gospel a hearing.

Hence, we appealed to the mission for

an extra foreign missionary to take care

of this work. Syenchun station made a

similar appeal for their part of the work.

But asking is easier than getting. Dur-

ing the two or three days’ discussion of

the matter at the annual meeting last Sep-

tember the urgency of the call was made
clear and the members of the mission were

anxious to supply it, but in the stress of

the work at present in all our stations it

seemed Impossible to find men for the

Manchurian work. And so the mission ap-

pealed to the Board and are asking for

three more missionaries for that work

with an Idea of opening a station In Man-

churia. This is not strange for, as has

been said, the Canadian Presbyterian mis-

sion has already opened two stations to

the north among Koreans across the bor-

der. Our mission, in its appeal to the
Board, gave the Manchurian work first

claim among among all our appeals and
said that until the station is opened they
will assign the first man set aside for that

work to reside in Kangkei and the second
in Syenchun. In addition. Dr. C. A. Clark,

D. D., a member of the Executive Com-
mittee of our mission, was assigned to go
at once into the center of that work, to-

gether with the Kangkei missionaries and
be present at the Bible class which had
been arranged for that district to begin

Nov. 5. We have just returned from that

class, and as these lines are being writ-

ten Dr. Clark is probably back into civil-

ization on the midnight express to his

home in Seoul. He was away over four

weeks, and from the time he left the Man-
churian railway on the west until he

reached the Korean railway via Kangkei,

he traveled across country on Chinese

cart or horse during sixteen days, a dis-

tance of five hundred miles.

If any student volunteer or seminary

student is ready for the foreign field and

after reading these lines feels called to

undertake this somewhat difficult but most
Interesting piece of missionary work,

v;hich will richly compensate him for all

the hardships Involved, may I urge him

to get into communication with our For-

eign Board at once.

ANOTHER COFFEE WRECK.
What’s the Use When There’s an Easy

Way Out.

Along with the coffee habit has grown
the prevalent “American Disease”—nerv-

ous prostration.

The following letter shows the way out

of the trouble;

“Five years ago I was a great coffee

drinker and from its use I became so

nervous I could scarcely sleep at all nights.

My condition grew worse and worse until

finally the physician I consulted declared
my troubles were due to coffee.

“But being so wedded to the beverage
I did not see how I could do without it,

especially at breakfast, as that meal seem-
ed incomplete without coffee.

“On a visit, my friends deprived me
of coffee to prove that it was harmful. At
the end of about eight days I was less

nervous but the craving for coffee was in-

tense, so I went back to the old habit as

soon as I got home and the old sleepless

nights came near making a wreck of me.
“I heard of Postum and decided to try it.

I did not like it at first because, as I after-

wards discovered, it was not made proper-

ly. I found, however, that when made
after directions on the package, it was
delicious.

“It had a soothing effect on my nerves
and none of the bad effects that coffee had.

so I bade farewell to coffee and have used
only Postum since. The most wonderful
account of the benefit to be derived from
Postum could rot exceed my own experi-

ence.”
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich. Write for a copy of “The
Road to Wellville.”

Postum now comes in two forms;

Regular Postum—must be well boiled.

Instant Postum—is a soluble powder. A
teaspoonful dissolves quickly in a cup of

hot water and, with cream and sugar,

makes a delicious beverage instantly. Gro-

cers sell both kinds.

"There’s a Reason” for Postum.
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again,” and then shortly does see him
again the victim of a fatal accident. She

would know (julte well that her wish had

had nothing to do with the accident, but,

oh! if only the cruel words had never

been spoken how light, comparatively,

would be her grief—how robbed of its

worst sting, self-reproach.

It may be that into every life come mo-

ments when, if a wish could kill, we would

strike as swiftly, as fatally as the light-

ning. But these are gusts in a storm of

- passion, mercifully short and mercifully

harmless to the object of our wrath. To
give them length of life by any expres-

sion, even by a fiercely spoken word, hurts

only ourselves, for the wish uttered or

not, is not worthy of a civilized being.—

Public Ledger.

The Awkward Age

Never was there an unkinder, more

mistaken misnomer than this! Any
one who looks upon the splendid years

from fourteen to eighteen disparagingly

must himself have made a far journey

indeed from his own youth. Possibly he

longs to be back there himself, but, like

Aesop’s fox sneering at the unreachable

grapes and calling them sour, he wouldn't

for the world have you suspect his longing.

Is it awkward to have so much energy

that, in turning it upon some desired ac-

tion, the superabundance fiows over in

other channels, and you strenuously kick

the gate-post when you had meant only

to unfasten the gate? No more awkward
than a stream when it overflows its banks

in springtime. Is it awkward to put a

rough young arm about your mother’s

neck, kiss her soundly, knock off her

glasses, muss her hair, and upset the mend-

ing basket, when you had meant merely

to thank her for some favor she had done

you? No more awkward than when a tree

sometimes goes down before a March gale.

Civilization, having grown old and some-

what prim and proper, is constantly sur-

prised and displeased to find a hoy still

wholly in a state of nature, after all she

has done for him; so she shakes her head

in disapproval, and calls him awkward.

But looking closer, one makes a discov-

ery. It is only his physical being that

appears to he awkward. His heart and

soul and spifit are all they should he

—

gracile, sensitive, impulsive, roughly ten-

der, eager, outreaching, bold, courageous,

undaunted. And, what’s more, never again,

at any other age, will he have all these

qualities as full-fledged, as undimmed, as

splendid, as niw. For what has happened

is that his real self has outstripped civili-

zation, while his mere muscles and nerves

have not yet caught up with her. Nature

has taught him to conquer himself by the

time Civilization has put him down at a

desk to learn how Rome conquered the

barbarians. Nature has already made him

hate deceit at any price by the time Civll-

zation begins to teach him that honesty

i', only one of several policies. And now,

when his whole being is aquiver for ad-

venture and daring, and he is as clean

and savagely trim as a battleship prepared

for action. Civilization says, “Come and

sit in a parlor with me, and I will teach

you social usages.” She even consults with

him ais to the proper cut of his coat. Coat,

forsooth, when all his naked Impulses are
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aleap to fulfill themselves!

His sister, being more amenable, has

been taken in hand earlier, and nine times

out of ten she slips through the reproach-

able age quite irreproachably—from Civil-

zation’s point of view. But Nature looks

at her sorrowfully, and laments, “Is this

my child? Did I make this little over-

timid, over-bold, corseted, pinched, deceit-

ful, whining, wheedling feminine thing? I

had meant to make a woman; fit mate
for a man, St mother for babes. How
came I to make such a slip as this, I who
have had aeon-long apprenticeship at per-

fecting the race? I shall have to take a

clean, fresh, vigorous primitive woman,
and begin all over.” And so she patiently

takes the blame upon her own shoulders

—

just where Civilization is so quick to

place it, too!—and does her thwarted best

to weed out those who have been unduly

tamed and kept discreetly below an un-

trammelled blossoming-point—Helen Coale

Crew, in Lippincott’s.

What Books Have Done for Me

The reading of such books as the Bible,

Plato, Emerson, Wordsworth, Brown-

ing, has had a certain definite effect upon

my inner life. I have come at times to

have an almost physical sense of the great

abstract ideas—love as it shows itself in

the relation of mother and child, husband

and wife, friend and friend; nay, which

looks on the hills with tenderness, and

flows out to all living and inanimate things

;

beauty spread over all things, that shines

in the eyes of the little child gazing at life

with dimly felt surprise, that sits en-

throned on the soft cheeks of the maiden,

that breathes forth from flower and grass,

hovers in the light of sunrise and sunset,

envelopes the whole world of snowy moun-

tains, restless sea and starry universe as

with a mantle. As I have seen how the

great poets and thinkers have invariably

turned aside from the tragic side of life,

seeing even on “death’s cloud the rainbow

of the soul,” how they have alowed their

imagination to linger over the inspiring

forms that people the realm of the ideal,

where alone is “immortal hilarity, the rose

of joy, around which all the muses sing,
'

I have come to believe that this attitude

is not only the true one in all the highest

forms of art, but is the part of wisdom In

the conduct of life itself; that the optimist

is more rational than the pessimist; that

only by looking on the bright side can

v/e live and develop our highest powers;

that it is not our duty to brood over sick-

ness and poverty and crime and death;

but, rather, to think constantly over the

joys of loving friends, of nature and of

the intellectual life; and, finally, to rise

with all the energy of our souls to a belief

in God and a happier life beyond.—From

“A One-Sided Autobiography.’’

The Road to],Peace

“ b7'M. H. H.

I
N THIS great busy world of to-day so

many of us forget to be happy. We
seem to think there are thousands of

years before us and that without our indi-

vidual selves nothing real can be accom-

plished.

We hurried people are inclined to take

on our shoulders the burdens of the im-
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possible and worry about trials that never
come. Let us then do this: Say to our-

selves, “I must be happy, lor I am living

just one day at a time and God has us
always in his charge.” This is a sweet,
precious thought, just one day at a time.
Anybody can do this, and when night
comes one will be surprised to find the day
has been so beautiful in many ways.
When we enter our homes let us be

cheerful, let us look around, become ac-

quainted with the pictures that adorn the
walls, and when we come in contact with
one of the household instead of being tired

and cross, try being tired and happy. When
we wake in the morning our rooms are
filled with sunshine that cannot be bought,
but which creeps around everywhere
brightening our lives. God gives us all

the same air, sunshine, beautiful trees and
green grass, and even the poor have things
in common with their richer brothers. Such
thoughts in our daily living will bring
peace to many weary hearts.

Raisins as Food
O AISINS were formerly used mainly as

luxuries. On account, however, of
their cheap and abundant production in
California, we are now able to use them
as an article of diet. They are very nu-
tritious, especially in the hydro-carbons in

salts, and it is susceptible of demonstra-
tion that raisins, like other dried fruits,

genuine food, contain elements which are
fully as necessary to good health as all

those things which analytical chemists
have discovered in flesh-making and in

strength-making foods. Those who have
studied the subject profess to have some-
thing like one hundred receipts for the
preparation of the raisin, and each of
these, it is asserted, has an economic
value. One thing is certain, and that is

that the world would be better off, from
the hygienic point of view, if we were
to eat more fruit and less meat. The
raisin, which is only the grape dried in

the sun, is a natural food, if there be any
such thing.—Selected.

Household Suggestions.

Jumbles,

Two cups sugar, two eggs, one cup but-

ter, one cup sour cream, one-half teaspoon-
ful soda, one teaspoon vanilla, flour enough
to roll very soft. Bake in quick oven.

Sunshine Cake.

Whites and yolks of six eggs, one cup
granulated sugar, one-thirds cup of flour,

sifted seven times, one-half teaspoonful

cream of tartar, pinch of salt. Beat the

yolks very thoroughly. Beat the whites
about half and add the cream of tartar

and then beat very stiff. Stir in the sugar,

stir in the yolks, add the flour. Bake thir-

ty-flve minutes.

Maiden Pudding.

Put four tablespoonfuls of rice into a

double boiler with two quarts of boiling

water and cook until tender. Drain, leav-

ing the grains whole. Set away to cool.

Soak one-quarter box of gelatine in water
enough to cover it for one hour; add a

scant one-half pint of sugar. Stand the

dish in boiling water until gelatine is all

dissolved. Then mix with the rice. Whip
one pint of cream light, then beat it into

the rice mixture. Flavor with Maraschino

cherries and garnish with currant jelly.
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In the Missioit Field
Koreans in Manchuria

Bv Rev. Harrv A. Rhodes, A. M.

I
N ANCIENT times Koreans were na-

tives to what is now Manchuria and
one of their ancient capitals is there. Be-

cause of frequent wars between the Chi-

nese and Koreans over ownership, a neu-

tral strip of land, known as the “buffer

State,” was set aside between the two
countries. Only in comparatively recent

times has this section of country been de-

veloped and it is into this part of the

country that the Koreans are crowding
now. While there has been no time when
there were not Koreans in Manchuria, the

present migration dates back only a few
years.

The cause of the migration is some
what problematical. We are told that it

is because of the desire of the Koreans
to get away from the Japanese. Others

say it is because of the better opportuni-

ties for a livelihood that Manchuria offers;

great sections of undeveloped country are

being opened up; in crossing a mountain
section of Manchuria recently the “whack!
whack!” of the woodman’s axe indicated

that the forest is giving away before the

frontiersman and that he is claiming vir-

gin soil. Still others declare that the mi-

gration is encouraged by the Japanese
who want the southern part of Korea for

themselves, and for political reasons like

to see Manchuria filling up with Koreans
who are now Japanese citizens. No doubt
all these reasons are valid; different Ko-

reans are actuated by different motives.

Accordingly the Chinese are puzzled as

to whether or not they should receive the

Korean immigrant. Those who believe

that the presence of the Koreans will en-

danger Manchuria’s political future do not

like the man in white. It is reported that

whenever a Korean in Manchuria gets into

trouble with a Chinaman that some Jap-

anese always turns up to defend the Ko-

rean. Others of the Chinese accept the

Koreans in good faith, request them to

dress in Chinese clothes and become nat-

uralized, which the Koreans are doing, es-

pecially in the interior. At a Bible class,

held recently for Koreans in Manchuria,

out of one hundred and forty present, all

but half a dozen were dressed in Chinese

clothes.

Sometimes the Koreans are renters, giv-

ing to the Chinese landlord so much corn

and so many beans for a certain amount
of land and a house. Some lease from

the government for a term of years, and

when the lease expires move on. Some
are homesteaders receiving the land from

the government for four years rent free.

Others are practically owners of their

homes and have been there for fifteen and

twenty years.

A well-informed Korean told me that in

the three provinces of Manchuria there

are 208,900 Korean houses, which means

considerably over a million people. Wheth-

er or not the statistics are official, I do

not know. We are finding it very diffi-

cult to get official statistics. Presumably

the greatest number of Koreans are in

the section north of the Hamkyung prov-

inces (the extreme north of Korea), where

the Canadian Presbyterian mission has

already opened two stations for Koreans.
The Korean mission of the Presbyterian
Church, U. S. A., is responsible for the
work among Koreans in the most south-
ern of the Manchurian provinces, the capi-

tal of which is Mukden. Thus, our field

in Manchuria is divided into two sections,

—a southern section south of the Eastern
Hun River (called by Koreans, “Padi-
kang”), under the care of the Syenchun
station, and an upper Yalu river central

section under the care of the Kangkei sta-

tion. Into this central section the migra-
tion has been very noticeable the last few
years. It is an interior section, five days
from the Manchurian railway on the west
and the same distance from Kangkei on
the east. The estimates as to the number
of Koreans in this central section are from
one hundred to two hundred thousand;
more accurate statistics are promised by
next February.

Twelve years ago the Rev. Mr. Leek
made the first missionary trip to a few
groups here in the north. It was the only

trip for him, as he died of smallpox on
his return from Kangkei at the American
Gold Mines, Christmas day, 1911. On his

way up along the Yalu river he was met
by thirteen Christians from a group in

Manchuria, thirty miles away. Since then

the number has increased steadily until

this last summer in gathering statistics

we were surprised to find that we have
over two thousand Christians in thirty

groups there. There are several groups of

from one to two hundred each, and some
of these large groups were not in exist-

ence two years ago. They have poured
in from almost every province in Korea.

In some cases whole churches have come,

bringing their elders with them, so con-

fusing the Korean pastor of that section

as to his knowledge of church government
that he asked me whether or not it would

be necessary for those churches to re-

elect their elders. Suddenly we were
brought face to face with the fact that

we have two thousand Christians in Man-
churia from three to seven days’ distant

from our station. All the supervisions we
have been able to give them so far is very

Inadequate; in the pioneer, isolated con-

ditions under which they are living they

may easily be lost to the Church. How-
ever, with the right kind of supervision

they can be kept, and not only so, but

all those thousands of Koreans cut away
from their moorings are eager and willing

to give the Gospel a hearing.

Hence, we appealed to the mission for

an extra foreign missionary to take care

of this work. Syenchun station made a

similar appeal for their part of the work.

But asking is easier than getting. Dur-

ing the two or three days’ discussion of

the matter at the annual meeting last Sep-

tember the urgency of the call was made
clear and the members of the mission were

anxious to supply it, but in the stress of

the work at present in all our stations it

seemed Impossible to find men for the

Manchurian work. And so the mission ap-

pealed to the Board and are asking for

three more missionaries for that work

with an idea of opening a station in Man-

churia. This is not strange for, as has

been said, the Canadian Presbyterian mis-

sion has already opened two stations to
the north among Koreans across the bor-
der. Our mission, in its appeal to the
Board, gave the Manchurian work first

claim among among all our appeals and
said that until the station is opened they
will assign the first man set aside for that

work to reside in Kangkei and the second
in Syenchun. In addition. Dr. C. A. Clark,

D. D., a member of the Executive Com-
mittee of our mission, was assigned to go
at once into the center of that work, to-

gether with the Kangkei missionaries and
be present at the Bible class which had
been arranged for that district to begin
Nov. 5. We have just returned from that

class, and as these lines are being writ-

ten Dr. Clark is probably back into civil-

ization on the midnight express to his

home in Seoul. He was away over four

weeks, and from the time he left the Man-
churian railway on the west until he
reached the Korean railway via Kangkei,

he traveled across country on Chinese
cart or horse during sixteen days, a dis-

tance of five hundred miles.

If any student volunteer or seminary

student is ready for the foreign field and
after reading these lines feels called to

undertake this somewhat difficult but most
Interesting piece of missionary work,

v/hich will richly compensate him for all

the hardships involved, may I urge him
to get into communication with our For-

eign Board at once.

ANOTHER COFFEE WRECK.
What’s the Use When There’s an Easy

Way Out.

Along with the coffee habit has grown

the prevalent “American Disease”—nerv-

ous prostration.

The following letter shows the way out

of the trouble:

“Five years ago I was a great coffee

drinker and from its use I became so

nervous I could scarcely sleep at all nights.

My condition grew worse and worse until

finally the physician I consulted declared
my troubles were due to coffee.

“But being so wedded to the beverage
I did not see how I could do without it,

especially at breakfast, as that meal seem-
ed incomplete without coffee.

“On a visit, my friends deprived me
of coffee to prove that it was harmful. At
the end of about eight days I was less

nervous but the craving for coffee was in-

tense, so I went back to the old habit as

soon as I got home and the old sleepless

nights came near making a wreck of me.
“I heard of Postum and decided to try it.

I did not like it at first because, as I after-

wards discovered, it was not made proper-

ly. I found, however, that when made
after directions on the package, it was
delicious.

“It had a soothing effect on my nerves
and none of the bad effects that coffee had.

so I bade farewell to coffee and have used
only Postum since. The most wonderful
account of the benefit to be derived from
Postum could not exceed my own experi-

ence.”
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich. Write for a copy of “The
Road to Wellville.”

Postum now comes in two forms:

Regular Postum—must be well boiled.

Instant Postum—is a soluble powder. A
teaspoonful dissolves quickly In a cup of

hot water and, with cream and sugar,

makes a delicious beverage instantly. Gro-

cers sell both kinds.

"There’s a Reason” for Postum.



M EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE IN KOREA
;
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Sixty eight years ago today, Easter Sunday,April 5th, 1885,Rev.H.G. Underwood, rresbyterian

and Rev.H.G.Appenzeller,Methodist, (with Mjrs.Appenzeller, arrived in Inchun (Chemulpo) , Korea.

They were the first ordained Rrotestant missionaries to come for permament residence

The two gallant young ministers stepped aside and asked Iifrs.Appenzeller to be the first to

step onto Korean soil^^ Because of the danger to foreign women in Korea, the Appenzellers

returned to Japan till June and Mr. Underwood proceeded on to Seoul. The Appenzellers son,

Henry, is now with the Church World Service in Korea. Their daughter , Alice , the first Occi-

dental child born in Korea, died on Feb, 20, 1950 while leading a chapel service in Ewha Women's

College of which she was the first President. The Underwoods son,Horace , died one year later,

Feb. 20, 1951 in Fusan.He was one time President of the Chosen Christian College of which

his father was Founder and first President. Two of the third generation Underwood boys are

missionaries in Korea and third,now studying in Hamilton College,was one of the interpreters

together with his older brother, for the Truce talks in Panmunjung, Their mother v/as shot

and killed by a Korean communist in her own home on March 17, 1949, The Underwood home is

in ruins as are some of the buildings of both colleges which are now operating in temporary

quarters in Pusan with Korean Presidents and 1000 students in.

Thus the first Protestant Easter sxmrise in Korea in 1885 which was floowed by the

remarkable missionary movement in Korea, re suiting in an estimate million professing Chris-

tians today among 30,000,000/ people, and Easter Svinrise Service on April 6,1947,

which I attended, on South Mt. inside the city walls of Seoul, In conference with Gen.Lerch,

Military Commander of the American y g ^ r^i -who died in Korea the following Sept, 11th,

it was arranged to have a bi-lingual service for Koreans, GI’s civilian and missionary

personnel. By actual count, 14,000 were present. The sermon was deliver by Dr .Hahn, Presbyterian

and interpreted by Dr. Billings,Methodist, Several Korean choirs from the city churches

rendered selection in addition to Easter. hymns by the congregation.

What a change had taken place on the top of that mountain*The Japanese had erected
at a cost of 2,000,000 yen

^^^the Mftjji Shinto shrine where the Sun Godi^es^and the spirit of Mejii were supposed

to reside, The shrine was approached by climbing hvindreds of stone steps up the side of the

movmtain with stone lanterns at the sides on each landing and the beautiful stone tor^i

overhead, Day after day and especially on holidays school children vrere marched up to the

shrine to bow,When the war with Japan was over the Koreans at once tore down the shrine

ter the torri.The buildings arovmd the open square where we worshipped the risen <ford
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were used Christian organizations : one for a Korean Church Museum; another by

the Korean Symphony Orchestra the conductor of which for a time was”Rody”Hyun who

was educated and supported bv Homer Rodeheaver; another bv the Presbyterian Theological

in Taegu with 500 students,

At the base of the mountain on the west is the^ South Gate of the city still

standing and erected almost 100 years before Colxombus discovered AmericajOn the south

base of the mountain is Severance Union Hospital and Medical College,many of the build-

ings of which have been destroyed, but the hospital still in operation with meager

equipment and the Medical College temporarily located in Pusan.^M the base of the

mountaixi to the north is the Bethany Presbyterian Church, largest in Korea with 4000

members and occupying the buildings and groimds of a former Shinto sect. With an appro-

priation from the Restoratio Fund, supplemented by gifts from the congregation,

a

beautiful new church building was erected.lt is located near the Catholic cathedral

and both bulldings are still standing, The pastor of the Refugee Bethany Church

is Rev.K,C.Haha,U,D. ,a graduate of Emporia College and Princeton Seminary, Before the

War with Japan, he was pastor of a church of 2000 members in Sin Suiju on the Manchurian

border. Vn'ith the evacuation of Seoul in Dec, 1950, l/3rd of the congregation evacuated

to Taegu and 2/Srds to Pusan where Pastor Hahn is with them. Some of the congregation

have returned to their church in Seoul where Billy Graham addressed then during the

Christmas season of last Each Easter a sunrise service has been hel^ on the

mountain, attended by only a few the year of the evacuation.

When Dr.Hahn addressed the General Assembly in Cincinnati in May, 1951, the

Biembers of thr Assembly arose in an ovation to him, The first thing he said was, "We

have lost everything but our faith". When the UH forces occupied the city of Pyongyang

for a little over a month in the fall of 1950, the Christians held a mass meeting to

weleome the return of freedom and of the missionaries, Dr , Hahn preached the

sermon on the text, Is, 60:1 "Arise, shine, for thy light is come" War and desolation have

not put out the light in Korea. The March number of the Am. Bible Society publication

carries a picture of five prisoners of war (POWs) who had memorized the entire book
of the Revelation, As it was with the "early church" so it is now, this book gives hope
and assurance of the victory of Christ and His Church to homeless persecuted Christians
in every land.

Seminary, evacuated from now re-established
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iixty eight years ago today, ISaster Sunday, il4>ril 6th, 1886,Rev.H.G,Underwood, rresbyteriem

and Rev,fl,G.Appenteller,l;5ethodl3t,(with fcj:s,Apijeneellor,arri'7ed in Inohun (Chemulpo) ,Korea.

Taey '^vero the first ordained Protestant missionaries to come for permament residence

The two gallant young ministers stepped aside and asked Lirs.Appenseller to be the first to

stop onto Korean soil. Beoause of the danger to foreign women in Korea, the Appensellers

returned to Japan till June and Lr. Underwood proceeded on to c>eoul.The Appensellers son,

Henry, is now with the Church World Service in Korea, Their daugnter,Alice, the first Cool-

dental child bom in Korea,died on Peb.20,1950 while leading a chapel service in Svto Women's

College of which she was the first President. The Underwoods son,Horace,died one year later,

Feb.20,1961 in Fusan.He was one time President of the Chosen Christian College of which

his father was Founder and first President.Two of the third generation Underwood boys are

missionaries in Korea and thlrd,now studying in Hamilton College,was one of the interpreters

together with his older brother, for the Truce talks in ranmunjung. Their moLher was shot

and killed by a Korean communist in ner own home on Idaroh 17,1949,The Underwood home is

in ruins as are some of the buildings of both colleges which are now operating in temporary

quarters in ^usan with Korean Presidents and 1000 students in.

Thus the first Protestant i!;a8ter sunrise in Korea in 1865 wlilch was floowed by the

remarkable missionary movemont in Korea, resuiting in an estimate million professing Chris-

tians today aiaong 30,000,OOO/ people,and ^ster Sunrise Service on April 3,1947,

which 1 attended, on South I^t«lnside the oity walls of Seoul, In conference with Gen,Leroh,

Military CGomander of the i\raerioan foroes,X^X/^/// who died in Korea the following Sept,llth,

it was arranged to have a bi-lingual service for Koreans, GI* a, civilian and missionary

personnel.By actual count, 14,000 were present.The sermon was deliver by Dr.Hahn, Presbyterian

and interpreted by Dr,Billinga,liiethodi8t,3everal Korean choirs from the oity churches

rendered selection in addition to i:iaster hymns by the congregation.

What a change had taken place on the top of that mountain .The Japanese had erected
at a cost of 2,000,000 yen
the lAJJi Shinto shrine there where the Sun Goddes and the spirit of IZeJii were supposed

to reside, The shrine ms approached by climbing hvmdreds of stone steps up the side of the

mo\mtaln with stone lanteras at the sides on each landing and the beautiful stone torri

overhead, bay after day and especially on holidays school children wore marched up to the

shrine to bow.bhen the war with Japan was over the Koreans at once tore down the shrine

and later the torri. The buildings arovmd the^pen square where we worahipi^d the ri'on lord

1



An i:;a8tvve sunrise ^rvloe in Korea

viere used ///by Cnrlstlan organisations tone for a Korean Church Kuseum;another by

the Korean iiymphony Orchestra the conductor of which for a time was"Rody*'Hyun who

was educated and supported by Uoner Rodeheaver;another by the Presbyterian Theological

^xninary,evacuated from Pyeang Yang,ttev,Preuacis Klnsler,President,and now re-^stabliehed

in Taegu with 600 students.

At the base of the mountain on the west is the South Gate of the city still

stemdlng and erected almost 100 years before Columbus discovered AmerioaiOn the south

base of the mountain is Sevez*onoe Union Hospital and ISedioal College »many of the build-

ings of which have been destroyed .but the hospital still in operation with meager

equipment and the hedioal College temporarily located in Pusan. Ah the base of the

mountain to the north is the Bethany Presbyterian Church. largoat in Korea with 4000

members and occupying the buildings and grovmds of a former Shinto sect. Mth an appro-

priation from the aestoratio ^tind. supplemented by gifts from the oongregation.a

beautifxil new church building was ereoted.lt is located near the Catholic cathedral

and both //// buildings are still standing.The pastor of the Refugee Bethany Church

is Rev.K.C.IlahB.D.B..a graduate of ^poria College and rrinceton deminary.Before the

V.ar with Japan.he was pastor of a church of 2000 members in Sin Eui;}u cm the llanohurian

border.Viith the evacuation of Jeoul in Deo.l950.l/3rd of the congregation evacuated

to Taegu and 2/3rds to Pusan where Pastor Hahn is with them. Some of the oongragation

have retunaed to their chiaroh in Seoul v/hero Billy Greduun addressed then during the

Christmas season of last year. jAch Easter a sunrise servicje has been hel^ on the

mountain,attended by only a few the year of the evaouation.

i'lhen Or.Hahn addressed the General Assembly in Cincinnati in Hay. 1951.the

aember.^ of thi Assembly arose in an ovation to him.The first thing he said was.^lt^

have lost everything but our faith". V.hen the UN forces occupied the oity of Pyongyang

for a little over a month in the full of 1950.the Christians held a mass meeting to

weleome the ///j(^((/ return of freedom and of the missionarles.Dr.Hahn preached the

sermon on the text.ls.dO:! "Arise, shine. for thy light is oc»ne" War and desolation have

not put out the light in Korea. The L'aroh na-'iber of the /uo.Bible Society publication

carries a picture of five prisoners of war (PO'Ws) who had nomorized the entire book

of txio Revelation.As it was with the "early church" so it is now,this book gives hope

and assurance of the victory of Christ and ills Church to homeless persecuted Christians

in every land.



KOREA ALMOST DESTROYED

Mr. J.Donald Kingsley itrofei^lery few nations In histozy has experienced such complete

destruction and desolation as has Korea**. This has been caused by wrong decisions of other

nations. Had Korea not been divided at the 36th pasallel there would have been no war In

Korea. Had South Korea not been left unprotected when the Aioerlcan forces withdrew In June.

19U9# there would have been no Invasion from the north In June*1950. Had General UcAtthur not

been recalled there would have been hope of a victory for the UN forces instead of the
the country

,humiliating stalemate truce after two years of negotiations which has left divided

with no hope of It being united In spite of repeated promises by the great powers that

Korea should be free and Independent under one democtatic govemnent. The humiliating

truce has prevented the punishing of war criminals who have ccxnmitted barbaroxis atrocities

on OISfROKs and Korean civilians; and it has brought about the ridiculous speatacle of ^e

brain washing of war prlsoners^the first case of Its kind in history.

The result of three years war in Korea, In addition to 135fOOO UN war casualties, has

been 2,000,000 Koreans killed, 6,000, 000 refugees of v^om are homeless and 1$^ destitute,

600,000 homes destroyed,210,000 or;dians,300,000 widows,20,000 Korean amputees and 20% of

the people who have contracted tuberculosis.All this and It Is not Korea's fault.

The South Korean Republic was formed under the supervision of the United Nations,was

approved by the UN and spoken of highly by Secretary Dulles and others. President Syngman

Rhee Is a highly educated,high class Christian gentleman who has given his life for Korean

Independence Including seven years In prison and forty years In exile, (See The Readets*

Dlgest,Sept.,1953»p*37-^ article by NUllam C.Bullitt) and yet he has been much maligned

as a traitor,guilty of sabotage,a doddering stubborn old man.

The Koreans still hope that their UOOO year-old country will be free and independent.

They are still willing to fight for It. No newly formed government has so many Christian

leaders Including the president, vice-president,several members of the cabinet and 36 members

of the Korean Legislative Assembly. The Korean Christian Church has shown amazing vitality.



|g|<6a Almost Destroyed 2

The number of enrolled Christians has increased from 600«000 to one million.Uany

new congregations have been organized and many destroyed chiJTch buildings have been

rebuilt. Schools and colleges that irere evacuated from the Seoul and Pyongyang areas

have been Reorganized in temporary quaters in the Taegu and Pusan areas ,enrolling

thousands of students. The Korean Presbyterian Church claims the largest Presbyterian

Theological Seininary in the world with $00 students but with no reciatation building,

dormitories or library.

Surely this devastated almost destroyed country of Korea is entitled to the

the sympathy,help and prayers of all freedom loving Americans. One of their Christian

leaders, the Rev.K.C.Hahn,D.D. (Emporia College and Princeton Seminary). pastor of the

largest church in Korea of UOOO members, said, ’*We have lost everything but our faitR.^^

But the -^victory that overcomes the world is faith^.And so we hope and pray for Korea.

by Harry A.Rhodes
Missionary to Korea, 1908-19U7*
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LETTER FROM DR. HARRY A» RHODES

Hdq* Chaplains* Offico,
USAl>iC-IK. . .APO 235 ,

c/o Postmster,
San Francisco, California,
October lit., 19U6

Dear Fellow Missionaries

:

If it is possible, we would like to get word to you about present conditions

in Korea and also about the possibilities of more of the members of the Mission re-
turning to Korea sooner or later.

There are hoth discouragements and encouragements. It is wonderful to get

back and receive the ivarm vrelcome of the Korean people. Conditions in the Korean
Church are for the most part encouraging. There is some dissension over collabor-
ation with the Japanese during the war. As a result, the Methodist Church for .the

time being has split into tvTO denominations. In the Presb;^d:erian Church no actual
division has taken place although it may come yet. The presence of the largest number

of missionaries possible v'-ould be a help in this situation. In Seoul, the popula-
tion of v/hich has doubled (ncrw given at 1 , 300 ', 000 ), there are many new churches in-
cluding nov/ Eongregations in the buildings of the former Japanese chnorches. In the

largest meeting place of the Shintoists before the Yi/ar, near the Catholic cathedral.
Rev. Hahn Kyung Jik, formerly of the Second Presbyterian Church of Sin Euiju, is now
pastor of a church of 800 members. Their m.eeting place is being enlarged to seat

1000 at a cost of 200,000 yen. The membership is composed largely of people from the

North and other parts of Korea. There is a Presbyterian Theological Seminary of ^00
students in the former Shinto headquarters and priests’ training school a short dis-
tance from Severance. Rev. Song Chang Goon is president.

As to the return of missionaries, conditions are im.proving. TAe may no\v ask
for the return of wom.on as well as m.on, but not for children for whom requests can

probably be mo.de a little later. However, permission for the return of missionaries
does not solve all our problems. The securing of steam.er reservations and shipping

space is the next hurdle. It may be possible soon to ship household goods and other

freight beyond the 85O pounds now allowed. In fact permdssion has been given for two

or three cars to be brought, but it is expensive. Cars are almost essential. We are
trying to buy one jeep fbr each Station, but with 2700 applications and only 900 jeeps

for sale the outlook is not very bright.

The housing of mnssionaries is a problem, although the U.S. Army is co-operating
in this in all the Stations. The Yundong compound in Seoul is being taken over by the
Arm.y, v/hich is giving us two of the nine houses and is promising us housing facilities
if needed in the nevf houses to be built on the compound. In this way wo get the

h\mdreds of “squatters” on the compound rem.oved, the houses put into good condition,
and utilities furnished us for the houses which vre occupy.

Transportaticn in Seoul and on the railway and bus linos is a serious problem
for the reason that all public conveyances are overcrowded. Perhaps, however, our

most serious problem, is the official exchange rate of I5 yen to the dollar, while the

black market rate is 120 or more to I. As long as this holds, we are prevented from
buying Korean goods, emplying much Korean help, or giving financial aid in the v/ork,

for the reason that it is too expensive at 18 to I. We four men in one house have a

servant who receives 1200 yen a month. Mr. Genso’s former secretary receives 2000 yen
a month for half time. The other day five tons of egg coal wore delivered to our back
door and it cost 3OO ysn to have it put into the cellar. Figure these amounts at 15 to
I. A string of eggs cost 75 ysn, an apple 8 to 12 yen, a persimmon k yen. It is true
that money can be borrov/ed at the bank with the hope that it can be paid back later
at a better rate of exchange, but neither the Board nor missionaries are willing to

gamble on this for large sums. Consequently, we are confind for the present to eating
Army food, buying U.S. goods at the PX (Post Exchange) stores and Using Army script



currency and as little Korean money as possible* On this basis we can get along
for the present on $60* a month salary per person in Korea plus $20 to bo reserved-
in New York. It is not easy to tell the Kocrans that wo cannot help financially in
tho work, but even so it is v;orth being here for what we can do in personal contacts
and in other ways*

-s-

Vfo are making requests for the return of missionaries as fast as possible*
Necessarily some names must be presented first* In the end, the housing problem and
other conditions mny limit tho number who can return, but it is our desire that you
all may be returned soon. Before presenting requests, it is necessary to knovr'v;hon

the persons named can come* Please inform the Board as to -when your return would be
possible* However, do not resign any position you may have in church or school work
until you knovji that the way is cleared here for yovu: return. l/Vhen you do return, there
^vill be inconveniences in travel and living and even some hardships*; Also you will
probably feel limited in the amount and kind of work you can do* In the end, financial
considerations may limit the number of missionaries the Board can support on the field.
Hovrever, we are hopeful, if you are v/illing to wait for it, that you all can return
before too long, unless health or other considerations prevent*

The living conditions of the Koreans seem not too bad although ho doubt there
are many cases of real need, especially for clothing as winter approaches* The housing
shortage, particularly in Seoul, is critical but this is a condition about \vhich vre

missionaries can do little or nothing* It seems that our APO addresses can be used
for sending packages up to 72 pounds for our personal needs only, and provided that

our request for sending the package is presented to the postmaster* Relief packages
up to 11 pounds (length and -girth not to exceed 36 inches) at llj. cents a pound ban be

sent by regular mail to our street address or to individual Koreans, if tho a.ddress

is given in both English and Chinese, as we understand it, wdth no request required,

Tho package should be marked "Gift Package”* Vhen wniting letters or sending packages
to our /iPO address, tho names in Korea should not bo used* Relief packages are being
sent to some APO addresses, but we are told it is not legal*

Dr* Lampe, Harold Voelkel and Edward Adams have gone to Chungju, Andong and
Taiku respectively. Dr* Fletcher, Roscoo Coen and. myself are hero in Seoul, and wo
are expecting Dr* Blair in a day or two. In addition, in goverrmiont and Rod Cross-

service, wo have Dr. Bigger, Dr* Smith, Dr* and Mrs* Undenvood, I^* and B4rs* Lutz,

Miss Ella Sharrocks, and Mr* Horace G* Underv/cod, v«rhose -wife, Joan, is coming soon*

One evening last v/eek we iverc all together, except Dr* Smith who v;as out “ of toivn.

Miss Myers is expected to arrive soon in government service. Yfe often see Elsie
Fletchor, Charles Bernheisel and Dick Underwood. Margaret Koons is helping in a

hospital outside east gate, Seoul, and w^e do not see her often* Dr* Smith has gone

to take charge of a tuberculosis hospital in Masan* Edwin Bradin and farndly reside
in a nice new house on the railway compound near Severance. Mrs. Kinney (Gail Gonso)

with three children has just arrived and will reside in the Apponseller house* This

accounts for us all to date.

We have organized the Emergency Executive Committee of the Mission. Our next

meeting will be in Seoul on November 7* National Christian Council has been re-
organized* Wo have attended one meeting of the Kyungkui Presbytery, at which time

tho Chungsin Girls’ School request was presented*

The sad nevrs has been received that Dr* Stacy L* .Roberts passed av/ay suddenly

of a heart attack. Since then the word has como of lir* Robert McMurtrie’s death.

Such announcements will bo more frequent with the years, as tho most of us have

grown older* Llicn I was in San Francisco I secured at the Public Health Bureau, tho

date concerning the death of Miss Lucile Campbell, R.N., on Aug* 19, 19^5 f'-'t thq^ge

of 75* She was a nurse -in cur Pyongyang Hospital from I909 to 1913*



There is much more about which I could write but this is long enough for one
letter. Please write us for any information which wo can send, either to the regular
slov7 mail address given below or to the APO air-mail address above.. Slowly the v/ork

of the Mission is being resumed but v;ill not be completely organized until after the
Board's deputation visit to Korea sometim.e next year. It is barely possible that
Dr. Hooper will bo able to make a flying visit to Korea on his return from Siam and
the Philippines towards the close of this year.

Yath all good wishes from all of us, praying for you and you for us, I an

Very sincerely,

Harry A. Rhodes

136-6 Yun Chi Chung,
Seoul, Korea

i



Oliver R. Avison, MeD., LL<»D«

Memorial liimta
September 25* 19^

Board made record of the death on August 28, 1956 in Sto Petersburg, Florida, ^
of DTo Oliver R, Avison, Honorably Retired from the Korea Mission, who was in his 97th year

Oliver R. Avison was bom in Yorkshire, England, on June 30, i860 but came with
his father to Canada at the age of six. He was graduated from the University of Toronto
with Honors in Medicine in 1887 and two years later became a m^ber of the Faculty of
Medicine in addition to his responsibility as a private physiciano He had long been in-
terested in the Christian movement and helped to organise the Medical Students® Y.MoC„Ao
in Toronto and later the Medical Students* Mission«, This Mission had sent DTo A. R. Hardie
to Korea where he established a tiny hospital under the auspices of the govemmento As a
member of the Board of Management of this Mission, DTo Avison read the reports of DTo Hardie
with great interesto

In 1892 the ReVo Horace G, Underwood from Korea visited Toronto and spoke before .

the studentso Dr© Avison was impressed by the opportunities presented, and the next year
he applied to the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions fo3* appointment to Korea© At the
age of 33, Ur© Avison sailed for Korea in June 1893 with his wife and their three children©

Dto Avison was soon engaged in the work of the small hospital and the next year,
during an epidemic of cholera, made a tremendous impression upon the people and government
in Korea© He was summoned by the Home Department and given full power to deal with the
epidemic©

During the early period of his life in Korea, he was personal physician to the

royal family, in addition to supervising the hospital and the training of a group of students
who had begun to work at the hospital©

In 1900 while on furlough in the United States, he read a paper at the Ecumenical '

Conference on Missions, held in New York City© The p^er was entitled "Comity in Medical
Missions" and advocated the consolidation of all medical work in Korea© Mr© L© H© Severance
of Cleveland, Ohio, was attending the conference along with Dr© L© £• Holden, President of
Wooster College© After hearing Dr© Avison* s address, Mr© Severance approached Dr© Avison
about the organization of a small memorial mission hospital© Dr© Avisoa said that he hao

plans for such a hospital already in his pocket© Thus Severance Union Medical School and

Hospital began with a gift of $10,000, which was subsequently multiplied mazy times© The

hospital itself was opened in September I90U and the m^ical college followed soon after©

The first class of seven was gradated in 1908© By the time Dr© Avison was to retire in

1932, there had been more than 300 graduates of the college which he had established©

When Dr© Underwood died in 1919, the Board of Direcjtors of Chosen Christian College

turned to Dr© Avison for leadership, and he became their president also from that date until

his retirement© Thus two of the great Christian educational institutions in Korea owe much

of their present stature to Dr© Avison© •

Dr© Avison was also active in other aspects of the Mission’s work, particularly jji

the field of literature and literacy©

Dr© and Mrs© Avison were Honorably Retired by the Board on June 30, 1932, but their

period of service in Koi*ea was extended two years by special action of the Board© They re-

turned to the United btates in December 1935 and the following August Mrs© Avison died©

Duiring the latter period of his retirement, his residence has been in Florida, and during

these last years he has not been well©
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In 1925 Wooster Ck>llege honored itself and DTo Avison by granting him the degree
of Doctor of LawSo His service in Korea also had recognition by the governments of both
Japan and Korea. In 1932 His Majesty, the Emperor of Japan, granted the Fourth Order of
the Sacred Treasure to Dr. Avison for his meritorious services in connection with medical
and educational work in Korea. In ISSh the Republic of Korea honored Dr. Avieon by award-
ing him, i;i absentia, the Independence Medal in recognition of his service in that country.

In 1928 a remarkable tribute was paid him hy his Korean friends in the erection
of a bronze statue which bora the following inscription, emphasizing the affection with
which he was held:

OLIVER R. AVISON
Bom in England, educated in Canada

Medical missionary to Korea since 1893
Under the Board of Foreign Missions,

Presbyterian Church, U.S.A.
But the servant of all the missions

of the Christian Church
President of Severance Union

Medical College
Dr. Avison* s students

The Alumni of Severance Union
Medical College

Have erected this statue
As an expression of their s^preciation

Of his love
Of their gratitude for his great

work for Korea
And

Of their intention to continue the
same kind of service

To their people
In the name and spirit of
The Lord Jesus Christ

1927

This statue was melted down during World War II, but the new College of Medicino
building on the Severance campus is named Avison Hall© A cable of sympathy was sent at
the time of his death from both Severance Hospital and Chosun Christian University.

Dr. Avison is survived by his wife, whom he mariisd after retirement, and by
the following children:

Mrs. Lera C. Larson, Muskc^ee, Oklahoma
Mr. Lawrence B. Avison, Richmond, Virginia
Mr. Gordon W. Avison, Dublin, Georgia
Mr. 0. Martin Avison, San Diego, California
Mr. Edward S, Avison, Kansas City, Mo.
Mr. W. Raymond Avison, Greenville, Mass.

The Board joins these relatives and the many friends in this country and in Korea
in honoring the memory of this servant of the Master and in sharing with them the blessed
hope of reunion through the resurrection of our Lord©
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Fall Convocation
^

Recognition to Canadian scholars was given
by the University of Toronto at its fall Convocation

on November 25, when four professors in the arts and
sciences were presented with honorary degrees.

The degree of doctor of letters was conferred on F. M.
Salter, professor of English at the University of Alberta,

and on Chester Martin, professor emeritus of History,

University of Toronto.
H. G. Thode, principal of Hamilton College, and pro-

fessor of Chemistry and director of research at Mc-
Master University, and Lachlan Gilchrist, professor

emeritus of Geophysics at the University of Toronto re-

ceived doctor of sciance degrees.

An outstanding scholar and teacher of English, Pro-
fessor Salter was educated at Dalhousie University and
the University of Chicago, has taught at Chicago and
other American centres, and has been on the University
of Alberta staff since 1939. He delivered the Alexander
Lectures in University College here in 1954 on Medieval
Drama in Chester.

Professor Chester Martin won the first Rhodes scholar-

ship awarded in America, in 1904. after graduation
from the University of New Brunswick. He has taught

at the University of Manitoba, served the federal ajid

provincial governments in various capacities, and re-

tired from the headship of the department of History
in Toronto in 1952 after 23 years of service. An author-
ity on Canadian history, he has published many books,

from Canada and its Provinces in 1914, to Foundations

of Canadian Nationhood, just off the press.

Educated at the Universities of Saskatchewan and
Chicago, Dr. Thode did research at Columbia from
1936 to 1939. Except for service with the National Re-
search Council, 1943^5, he has been at McMaster
University since 1939, and is also research consultant to

Atomic Energy of Canada.
Professor Gilchrist, graduate of the Universities of

Toronto and Chicago, is considered the dean of Cana-
dian geophysicists. He was largely responsible for the

establishment of the geophysics course and the course in

engineering physics at Toronto, and his contribution in

this field and in engineering graduate research has been
outstanding. He has helped set up and administer, and
has made large personal contributions to loan and
scholarship funds, and has acted as consultant to Brit-

ish, American, and Canadian federal and provincial

governments, to the Ontario Hydro, and to Ontario
and Quebec mining companies.

Professor Salter addressed convocation, and degrees

were conferred on students who had successfully com-
pleted graduate and undergraduate courses.

Cap and Gown
( Concluded)

DENTISTRY

Drs. R. D. Leuty and A. L. Posen
attended the Tweed Course in Ortho-
dontics at Tucson, Arizona, in October

Dr. D. S. Moore addressed the Dental
Nurses’ Association at the Montreal Den-
tal Convention, October 19-21, on
“Periodontia as a Health Service.” Dr.
Moore will speak to the Bay of Quinte
Dental Society at Belleville on Novem-
ber 3.

Dr. D. H, Jenkins attended the Great
Lakes Orthodontic Convention at Colum-
bus, Ohio, and presided at the October
31st morning session. Dr. F. Popovich
will present a research paper.
A Research Advisory Committee has

been formed to evaluate the nature and
scope of the Burlington Orthodontic Re-
search Project. Members of this Com-
mittee include Dr. D. H. Jenkins, head
of the Department of Orthodontics; Dr
G. Nikiforuk, chairman of the Division
of Dental Research; Dr. R. M. Grainger,
consultant in Statistics; Dr. F. Popovich!
director of the project, and Dr. M. Hat
ton, geneticist.

PHARMACY

Mrs. I. E. Stauffer arranged the pro-
gram for the first Canadian Institute on
Hospital Pharmacy which was held at
Vancouver in August. Presenting papers
at the Institute were Professor G. C
VValker, on “Manufacturing in the Hos-
pital Pharmacy,” and Dean F. N
Hughes, on “Opportunities for the Pro-
fessional Advancement of Hospital Phar-
macists.”

Professor G. R. Paterson was elected
the first director of the newly organized
Canadian Academy of the History of
Pharmacy.

EDUCATION

Mr. E. J. Collins has accepted an

invitation to become editor of a Latin

newspaper for high schools. Res Gestae,

a publication of some twenty years stand-

ing and widely circulated throughout

Canada and the U.S.A.

Professor B. C. Diltz addressed the

Provincial Association of Protestant

Teachers of Quebec at Montreal on
October 6 and 7 on the topics: “Shadow
and Substance in English Studies,” and
“Education—Alive and Liberating.”

Professor J. H. Passmore has prepared
an Ontario edition of “Building Health,”

a health education text-book published

by Longmans Green. Professor Passmore
addressed regional conferences of the

Canadian Red Cross Society at North
Bay on September 28 and Brockville on
October 5.

The following staff members partici-

pated in the Conference in Dental Edu-
cation, organized by the Canadian Dental
.Association, held on September 12, 13

and 14; Dean A. C. Lewis, Professors

Dadson, Fowler, Prizzell, Jackson, Pitt,

Tait, Skinner and Spry.

FORESTRY

Dean J. W. B. Sisam was recently

elected president of the Canadian Insti-

tute of Forestry and attended the annual
meeting at Saskatoon, October 5-7. Dean
Sisam spent five weeks in England this

summer as a member of the Canadian
delegation attending the Commonwealth
Agricultural Bureaux Review Conference.

Professor A. S. Michell has been ap-
pointed a member of the Subcommittee
on Wood Utilization of the Ontario Ad-
visory Committee on Forestry and Forest
Products, and a member of the Research
Co-Ordinating Committee on the Util-

ization of Mill Waste for Pulpwood.

THE LIBRARY

Mr. R. H. Blackburn attended the

formal opening of the John Buchan Col-

lection in the Douglas Library, Queen’s

University, on October 14.

Miss M. E. Wallace (Department of

Political Economy) has presented to the

Library a microfilm of correspondence

between Goldwin Smith and John
Xavier Merriman (treasurer and late

premier of Cape Colony) from 1878 to

1910.

THE PRESS

E. P. Neufeld (visiting lecturer, De-

pai'tment of Political Economy) ' spoke

at a luncheon in his honour in the North

Common Room of University College,

on October 19, the publication date of

his book, “Bank of Canada Operation,

1935-54.” Present were members of the

University staff, financial editors, and re-

presentatives of financial institutions.

The book is the fifth in the Canadian

Studies in Economics series, sponsored by

the Canadian Social Science Research

Council.

Arrangements have been made for

late-winter publication of “Crestwood

Heights,” by John R. Seeley, R. Alex

Sim and E. W. Loosley, the story of the

suburbs of Big City in North America.

Marking the beginning of 25 years of

publication, the first issue of the new
University of Toronto Quarterly was

published October 14, under the editor-

ship of Douglas Grant.
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DOCTOR IN KOREA

Th^ Story of

OLIVER R. AVISON
LL.D., M.D.

by Natlianiel A. Benson from notes and documents
supplied by Dr. Norman Found, M 19

Down in the warm Florida sunshine at St. Peters-

burg, a great and notable Canadian doctor has
attained the 95th year of a life of distinguished achieve-

ment. Drowsing on toward the century-mark of a career

of fruitful effort and selfless accomplishment. Dr. Oliver

R. Avison is and should rightfully be today one of the

most revered and cherished figures in the history of

Canadian medicine.

To explain this we must go back almost a full century

in Canada’s history, to a time seven years before even
Confederation when Oliver Avison was born in York-
shire on June 30, 1860. While he was a very young lad,

England’s Industrial Revolution and its attendant miser-

ies had caused his father to migrate to Canada in the

late ’sixties to become superintendent of a cotton mill

in the town of Almonte. At 16 young Oliver insisted on
getting a mill job, but a year of doing menial jobs made
him answer an emphatic “Yes” when his father asked

him if he had had enough of manual labour. So back he
went to Almonte High School, studied harder, obtained

a teacher’s certiHcate, and began teaching in Smith’s

Falls in 1878. He taught for 3 years and returned to

Ottawa’s Normal School to get a better pedagogic stand-

ing. In 1881 he registered in the Ontario College of

Pharmacy, Toronto, whence he graduated in ’84 at 24
years of age with the Gold Medal for Pharmacal Pro-

hciency, and two additional Gold Medals for having dis-

tinguished himself in Chemistry and Materia Medica.
He was at once appointed lecturer in Botany at O.C.P.
in ’85 he became Professor in Materia Medica and mar-
ried Miss Jennie Barnes, daughter of the Reeve of

Smith’s Falls, whom he had met while teaching there.

In ’87 he graduated with Honours in Medicine from
the University of Toronto, and in ’89 became a demon-
strator, an instructor in Microscopy, a member of the

Faculty of Medicine, and a skilful physician with offices

at Sherbourne and Carlton Streets, where he was an
associate of Dr. Irv'ing Cameron, later Professor of Sur-

gery. It must have seemed that he was destined to play

an important but restricted part on the narrow stage

of Toronto’s growing community. He and Mrs. Avison

were solidly established, deep in the responsibility of

raising the first three of their ten children, when suddenly

an unpredictable surge of interest in a small nrimitivc

land on the other side of the globe changed his whole

life.

Korea is a sort of Asiastic Poland, a small, vigorous,

densely populated country forced by her geography to

be the buffer-state between the gigantic millstones of

Statue in Severance Compound

three world powers; Japan, China and Russia. None of

the three has ever stopped trying to annex the buffer.

Avison’s name will always be identihed with that of

Korea, or “Chosun”, “T/ie Land of the Morning
Calm" as the New England scholar Percival Lowell

(brother of Harvard’s President) called it in his book
published far back in 1888. The country, which has in

recent times loomed so tragically in the lives of all of us,

was not always called “The Land of the Morning
Calm”. Within the memory of living men Korea was
called the “Hermit Land”, and its official class con-

sidered themselves better Confucians if they immediately

lopped off the heads of any foreign explorers of their

desolate coasts, where any landing of foreign devils was,

by state law, expressly forbidden on pain of death. The
King was a despot, and by no stretch of the imagination

could he be called a benevolent one.

The Hermit Kingdom had kept her doors to the world

closed until the early ’eighties, but in 1882 a more en-

lightened monarch signed a Treaty with the United

States giving business men a foothold in certain treaty

ports and allowing the beginning of educational, medical

and evangelical work. Surrounded by three not too

friendly neighbours, the Hermit Kingdom was looking

for help and friendship. Indeed, no country seemed to be

in more pressing need.

Meanwhile, in Toronto, Avison had helped to organ-

ize the Medical Students’ Y.M.C.A. and later the Med-
ical Students’ Mission. This mission had sent out Dr.

A. R. Hardie, son of an Ontario Parliamentary leader,

to establish in Korea the beginnings of a tiny hospital.

Hardie, whose life and action were guided by spiritual

principles, had sent back glowing reports of unknown
and needy people, and promised an ample share of glory

and grace in doing the Lord’s work among the heathen.

It did not matter that among Korea’s oligarchic gentry.

Buddhism had been expelled for over 6ve centuries by

the more practical tenets of Confucianism and that the

ethics and moral teachings of the great sage were found

to be more palatable and gracious than the rigid de-

mands of a faith which seemed to handicap its prac-

titioners in the enjoyment of a number of the world’s

simpler pleasures.

Avison read the letters, for he was not only a friend

of Hardie but a member of the Board of Management
of the Mission. He decided to go himself. Masterful and
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dynamic, he yearned for a larger and more spiritually-

satisfying life. Tall, fair-haired, bearded and bright-

eyed, brimming with enthusiasm and self-confidence, he

had the gusto of a young Teddy Roosevelt—and the

same flair for leadership. Once his mind was made up,

no one ever dreamed of attempting to dissuade him.

When his own Board was unable to send him, he applied

to the Board of the Presbyterian Church of the United

States, and was accepted. He joined the happy train of

inspired Christian leaders, and, in 1893, at the age of

33, with a wife and three children, he sailed for the

mysterious Land of the Morning Calm.

Since 1784 at least, there have always been Christians

among the Korean people, and missionaries had
visited the coasts as early as 1832. However, it was not

until 1884, when Dr. and Mrs. R. S. Maclay arrived

in Seoul from China, that the government officials, led

by Baron Yun Chi Ho^ chairman of Korea’s Depart-

ment of Finance, gave white missionaries a free hand
to do whatever good they could among the unenlight-

ened people of the kingdom. These, and their immediate
successors, were not all medical missionaries, but what
few there were had enjoyed the protection of royal

patronage. Six months after one of them had been in-

strumental in saving the life of a Korean prince, the

mission had been handed a small “Royal Korean Hos-
pital”. Situated in the heart of the picturesque capital

Seoul, this had originally been the home of a young
patriot named Hong Yung Sik. Inadequate, unadaptable
and lacking in every kind of surgical and therapeutic

equipment, it had nevertheless treated 265 in-patients in

its first year under Dr. HauFewrNDutside the capital, and
widely scattered over the provinces were a few struggling

missions where primitive arrangements had been made
for the care of the sick. The kingdom had no medical

school. The native “doctors” were of questionable com-
petence. A suitable ointment for the cure of eczema was
said to be derivable from “Disintegrated rock, licorice

root, willow, orange-peel, bark of the mulberry tree, root

of the pine tree, four spiders and five centipedes, all

ground into a powder and mixed with honey.” I’his,

when applied to acute or chronic cases, was all but

ini’allLble. In his practice, the Korean doctor must work
in harmony with the guardian spirit of his patient. This

spirit changed his residence daily from one part of the

body to another, and any attempt to treat a part on the

day in which he was residing in it was sure to anger him
and to increase the trouble. Korean children who died

from smallpox were wrapped in matting and hung up
outside the city wall until the epidemic for that year

had passed.

On arrival in Seoul Avison moved into a mud-walled,

thatched-roof house and settled down to learn the lan-

guage before taking over the superintendency of the

hospital. But he was soon in harness. Cholera, in its

deadliest epidemic form, struck in 1894. Primitive Korea,

shackled by its Oriental fatalism still believed that what
the gods sent upon man had to be borne uncomplainingly

and that nothing need be done to change what had been

decreed. Into the densely overpopulated South came
Death the leveller sweeping his ghostly scythe, claim-

ing many thousands before their time. But now the

scourge was met head on by a force from across the sea,

in Doctor Avison. Unlike the bulk of Korea’s craven

aristocracy, Avison stayed and fought the epidemic. He
was summoned to the Home Department and given full

yjower to go ahead. He was entrusted with funds; police-

men were placed under his command. Thousands of

pamphlets in the Korean language vv^ere distributed. A
partially-occupied palace was turned over to Avison.

Aided by a small band of trained or skilled assistants,

he applied the principles of isolation, discipline, sani-

tation, sterilization of hospital equipment and extreme

care of water handling. For seven weeks a dour battle

was fought. As many as 300 a day died in the capital:

the final toll was something in excess of 300,000. But

many of those who, in other circumstances, would have

died, were saved, and in the end the epidemic was
stopped.

The terrors of cholera had scarcely passed away,

leaving more food and perhaps a brighter life for the

survivors in Seoul when Avison faced up to the difficult

task of meeting the fatalistic beliefs of Confucianism

with the practical demands of the situation. Fortunately

the reigning monarch. Ye Wang, who, despite his divine

Seoul, 1893 Dr. Avison, Mrs. .\vison
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Certificate of permission to practise medicine in Korea

origin, had taken refuge in flight, was immensely im-
pressed by the courage and resourcefulness of the cham-
pion of humankind from Toronto. The hospital and
grounds were formally turned over to the Mission, and
supported by a small government subsidy. Extensive re-

pairs were made and soon the hospital was treating five

hundred patients a month.
The atmosphere was not entirely conducive to success.

In addition to a Chinese invasion in 1895, there were
several palace revolutions which threw the whole nation

into a turmoil. There were the insistent demands of the

self-made emperor, whose personal physician Avison had
become. Many a night when His Majesty was, after

feasting, stricken with a species of stomach-ache, the

doctor had to climb out of bed, draw on his striped

trousers, don his cut-away coat and top hat and stride

off in the chill Korean night to the imperial palace,

there to sit up half the night administering to the in-

ternal strife that threatened the peace of Yi, of Korea
and of the foreign treaty powers. After the murder of

the queen in October, 1895, two members of the foreign

community were invited to be on guard near the king

from dawn to dusk. On more than one occasion, when a

night attack was expected at the palace, Avison and
one or two of his friends would go to be with the

king all night. Outside the palace the Japanese advisors

to the government, disturbed by the threat of Christian

and democratic ideas and determined to dominate the

country by force, exercised a baneful influence on
Avison’s plans.

Nevertheless, the medical crusade moved ahead. Late

in 1895 the first* foreign nurse and a woman doctor

arrived. By 1899 there had been eight physicians at the

hospital, 4000 patients had been treated in the wards,

another 75,000 in the dispensary. Young Korean males

had been trained and partially qualified despite the low

level of general education, the language difficulty, the

absence of text books and the necessity of coining new
medical terms. The fact is that Avison was not only an

able zealot, he was a popular one. The skill of a man
who could stop a cholera epidemic impressed the popu-
lation: his personality, his wife, his family and his

home endeared him to them. Avison was persona grata

in the social life of Seoul: his boys played with the

royal princes, his wife was judged the most graceful

skater at a royal party held on the frozen surface of the

imperial artificial lake. Thus many valuable contacts

were made with sources advantageous to the hospital

among the rich Koreans. Meanwhile, however, the num-
ber of Protestant parent missions from which Avison

drew the bulk of his income and support had increased

to six. Avison had dealt adroitly with this sympathetic

but six-sided encouragement, but it taxed his skill to

keep on good terms with all of it. Gradually his hopes
for the future crystallized in a vision of a combination
of all the eager, but often conflicting elements.

- J .c

r

His chance came in 1900. In that year he went on
leave to New York, and there, at an Ecumenical Con-
ference of Missions, he read a paper on Comity in
Medical Missions advocating the consolidation of all

such missions serving in Korea. L. H. Severance, a rich
steel-master from Cleveland was sitting in the balcony
with Dr. L. E. Holden, President of the College of Wor-
cester. After hearing Avison’s address, Severance (whose
name will always be associated in good works with those
of Korea and Avison) said to Holden: “How would it

be if I went down and gave that young man money for

a hospital?”

This was the quiet beginning of Severance Hospital,
long well known as one of the best mission hospitals in

any land. Later Avison and Severance were to confess

to one another that their new and wonderful project

had been born in answer to prayer on the part of both
of them. At first the Mission Board was unwilling to

have a medical plan costing over $5000, but later Sever-
ance’s initial gift of $10,0^00 was trebled to complete
the purchase of the site and the equipment of the build-

ing. The splendid new Severance Hospital designed by
H. B. Gordon of Toronto was opened in Seoul on Sep-
tember 23, 1904, with a silver key turned by Mrs.
Avison.

The hospital was by now a fact, but the unity which
Avison coveted was not achieved for several years. No
doubt decision in New York was delayed by news of the

decay of the Korean government, already tottering from
corruption within and from the machinations of Japanese
advisors. In 1908 the latter secured complete control.

Medical laws, curricula for students, the type of

drugs used and even the language requirements were
radically altered. An attempt was made by the Japanese
authorities to introduce civic hygiene, and Severance
Hospital was able to demonstrate dramatically that sur-

gical erysipelas, hitherto a great nuisance, could be
wiped out by purifying the water supply. But in the

same year, seven young men who had first been taken

in as dressers and students, were ready for the hospital’s

first graduation. From time to time, the Severance
family threw More and still more capital into the de-

velopment of medical facilities while regular nursing

and medical classes were graduated, schooled by the

staff and from the text books which Avison had written.

Reason and expediency prevailed. In 1913 seven doctors

representing five missions were attached to the hospital.

Four years later the “Severance Union Medical College

and Nurses’ Training School” received its charter. Kor-
ean doctors were appointed and hospital facilities were
enlarged to a capacity of 250 beds. The two institutions

prospered hand in hand. By 1924, the yearly enrolment

at the Medical College was 55: in 1934 it was 107.

By 1934, forty-seven thousand patients had been treated

in the wards of “Severance”, another 1,270,000 in the

dispensary, and 28,000 in the out-patient department.

The years 1919-20 were tragic ones for Korea and

difficult for Avison. The country had grown restless

under Japanese viceroys, by whom guerilla warfare was

ruthlessly suppressed. In 1919 there was open rebellion.

Thirty-three leaders, many of them Christians, signed a
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‘Declaration of Independence” for which they were
promptly jailed. Riots followed, accompanied by many
individual atrocities : whole villages were wiped out, and
the wounded poured into Severance Hospital which by

now had a well-organized surgical department. Pictures

of these victims were taken and spirited away to a safe

place. But by this time Christianity was recognized as

being on the side of Korean nationality and this greatly

enhanced the popularity of Severance. Under pressure,

the Japanese made a virtue of necessity and Severance

was able to obtain from the Jjmanese viceroy the status

of a regular Medical College. For the next fifteen years

classes of physicians licensed to practise in Korea and
of graduate nurses were released to help solve Korea’s

problems of health and disease. A census showed that

by 1937, 469 physicians had begun their training under
.\vison, while 183 students were in training at that time

under a Korean College President, who was more accept-

able to the authorities than an occidental would have
been.

Simultaneously the activities of Avison were greatb

extended. Dr. Horace Underwood had spent nearly a

decade in organizing an Arts College near Seoul and
when he died in 191p no outstanding leader was avail-

able to replace him. At the request of the Board and
Faculty of Chosun College and with the consent of

Severance, Avison was called to continue the develop-

ment of Chosun Christian College which filled a great

need in providing teachers, journalists, agronomists,

business men and religious leaders. Although Avison had
had little experience of this kind he was a conspicuous

success and was able to deal with the increasing pres-

sure from the Japanese government authorities who
demanded that their language be used in more than half

of teaching and that Japanese Christian teachers be

added to the faculty.

Among the Korean graduates were many who were
deeply moved by the efforts of Avison and his faculty

to educate and to help the people. A fund was organ-

ized and finally the erection of a statue to Dr. Avison

on the Hospital grounds was authorized and arranged.

In 1923 an excellent bronze likeness of the founder was
placed on a stone pedestal overlooking the joint institu-

tions in the public square near by. Avison’s own grand-

children called the statue their “Black Grandpa”. But

the Japanese were less sentimental and melted the

bronze Avison down for bullets in 1943.

After the disorders of 1919-20 the Korean nation

Dr. Avison on retirement

settled down to an uneasy decade of progress and com-
parative prosperity under the relatively benevolent vice-

roy Admiral Saito. Dr. Avison w'as fully occupied with
developing his liberal arts college and advancing the

project of getting his medical college recognized in Japan
itself. Up to 1926 all British residents of Japan including

Canadians enjoyed advantages not permitted to citizens

of the U.S.A. All this was changed when the Anglo-

Japanese alliance was discontinued at the insistence of

Canada. The policies of imperial Japan hardened and
from that time on it was evident that all foreigners in

positions of leadership must go. Thus while the two in-

stitutions were evolving into nationalistic strongholds,

devolution into Korean hands had to be prepared. Since

for reasons of economy post-graduate study had to be

taken in Japan, most Korean leaders were strongly ex-

posed to Japanese ideas and only a few visited the west.

(Concluded on next page)
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Dr. Avison had hoped to make his institutions co-

educational. This idea was firmly ruled out by officials in

Tokyo but after years of negotiation involving changes
in finance, teaching methods and organization the prize

was eventually won. However in the nursing school

standards were lowered to those prevailing in Japan.
I’his was one step short of the university status desired

which, under Japanese rule, could only be granted by
the Emperor himself. With great difficulty the clause on
Christian teaching was retained and this in itself ruled

out university status.

After 1926, it became virtually impossible for phy-
sicians from the West to qualify in Japan and the num-
ber of teachers from abroad began to go down. Thanks
to Avison, Koreans were by this time obtaining the

requisite training and by 1934 they were in charge of

several departments. In that year Dr. K. Suh took over

the presidency of the medical college. Suh was able to

deal directly with the officials in Seoul and peaceful

progress seemed assured in spite of ominous charges in

nearby Manchuria which later developed into the full-

scale invasion of China in which Koreans were supposed
patriotically to participate.

With the transfer of the College to the administration

of Dr. K. Suh the time for Avison’s retirement had
come. He had spent forty-one years in Korea. He had

been a leader in nearly everything wi^ which he was
connected. He had created a hospital and a medical col-

lege; he had presided over a liberal arts college; he had
established ineradicable principles of public health and
child welfare. He had become an indispensable factqf in

every phase of Korean life. When Sir Herber^ Marler,
Canada’s first Minister to Japan, visited Seoul, >the Hon.
Yun Chi Ho spoke for the Koreans: “We welc^me'*ydu

. . . we have long had a Canadian Minister iri Seoul:

Dr. Avison has been here for forty years.”^

The same Yun Chi Ho gave the farewell address’ wherf
Avison was leaving . . . “In bidding you farekvell we are

losing two personalities in one: a great public benefactor

and a great personal friend. As our benefactor you are

leaving behind monuments of which anybody may be

proud. In the first place we have your bronze statute in

the Severance compound. When you are gone and we
can see you no more in the flesh we shall look at that

statute with a degree of affection that none may realize

at this moment. You leave us three great institutions,

Severance Hospital, the Medical College and Chosun
Christian College to perpetuate your memory to the end
of time. Your greatest monument however will be the

never-ending stream of graduates from the College and
the patients who will be benefited by the healing ad-

ministration of the Hospital.”
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Kom AKI) THE \IKR

(By H^ry A. Rhodes, nlsslonary of the Preshyteriaji Chxurch, U.S.A. to Korea
190s)

since

We hare reason to 'beliere that as a result of the present war* Korea will
a^aln become an independent state, or at least have her freedon assured at some
future date with the help of China* To leave Korea as an integral part of the
Japanese Empire would not he consistent with peace aims of global freedom whi ch have
"been repeatedly announced hy the dominant allied powers, and would cause the Korean
people greater disappointment than the unfortunate results of the first V/orld War
v;hen the Koreans, relying on the self-determination policy for subject peoples, as
announced by President Wilson, staged their non-violence ’’Independent Movement”
vmich was so ruthlessly put down by Japan and left the Korean people cowed and
bitterly disappointed* Ever since then they have waited for such a tine as this
when their hopes of becoming independent have been again revived*

They are entitled to their independence not only because of the aims of
freedom for whicli this war is being waged but for v;h?t they are in themselves,
Korea is a much larger country than is commonly realized* Koreans population is
almost two million more than the combined population of Belgi'um, Denmark and The
ITetherlands, and her area is more than twice the combined area of these three
countries* The population of Korea is twice that of Canada, three times that of
Australie or of Greece, more than twice the population of Abyssinia, the same as
that of French-Indo China, a half greater than the population of each of the
countries - Iran, 3\ilgaria, Hungaria, Rumania, Btirma; and almost a half larger than
that of the Philippines, of Thailand and of Yugoslavia* Of all the countries of
Central and South America, only Brazil ha.s a larger population*

Moreover, Korea* s history, language, literature, civilization is much older
than that of the European and American countries, even older than tha.t of Japan*

Through the centuries she has not been ignorant nor barbarous. Of all the countries
in the Ear Bast only China and India have surpassed her.

If it is argued that Korea is not capable of self-government, v;e may ask,

^I'/ho knows? Many countries do not have a good record for self-government* Many of

Koreans leaders, both men and v;omen, have studied in China, Japan, America, England.

JapaJi in her occupa,tion of Korea has established a modern educational system,

extended lines of communication throughout the cov-ntrj', improved agriculture and

h;’’gicnic conditions, installed factories, promoted commercial activities; put in

operation banking, legal and land-holding systems* Much of this work has been
done by the Koreans themselves under the tutelage of the Japanese* It is too bad

that Japan has not already said, ”Kow take your coiintry and run it*” In the initial

stages of self-government, mistakes will be made, as we know* Hov/ever, the Koreans

have sufficient knov/lcdge of mechanics, finance, political economy, commerce,

education, law, the social sciences, etc* to govern themselves. The proportion of

Christian leaders among them is greater than in most mission lands*

Will the allies around the pea.ee table revert to the status of countries

on the world map as decided in the Treaty of Versailles? That is a haunting fear

and would leave Korea out of the new treaty that is to be made* If so*, what about

Italy* s African empires? Will it be restored? Will the sarall nations of Asia

and Africa receive the same treatment as the small nations of Eviropc? It not, v/o

will not have peace for long*

Hew Smyrna, Beach, Ela,



If Indepondenco is granted to Korea, the econoiTiic re-adjustment will
not bo easy as it w,lll not bo easy in most countries* Some finanoial help will
probably be necessary* ,There will be social changes but for the better* A free
people can do many things for social betterment*

As in the past the popular attitude of the Koreans towards Christianity
and Missions will be favorable, only more so* Japanese occupation since /mnexa-
tion has not been helpful to the Christian movomentp except during thrj administra-
tion of Viscount Saitoj Since the Manchurian Incident in 1931* situation has
been growing steadily worse* The Church in Korea is now under duress and is

not free* The friendly attitude of the Koreans towards the missionaries has
not changed but they are not free to express thomselves* restrictions removed
under a free government, we may expect a new forward movcmiont in preaching the

Gospel such as wo have not had since the ’'Groat Revival” in 1907 and immediately
following* It would not be s^\rprising if a free Korean government may not ask some

of the missionaries to be advisers, especially in the departeents of religion and
education, and in agriculture, ,_as long as v/e can have men like Mr* Luts there*

The vjriter and his wife regret that we cannot turn the clock back twenty

years and be identified with the Korean people in their new day of freedom* Even

to return for a brief tern of service is our daily praj^er and wish*



kome/l jjx the war

(By H^ry A. Rhodes, missionary of the Preshyterian Ch\arch, U.S.A, to Korea since
190s)

We hare reason to believe that as a result of the present war, Korea will
a^aln become an independent state, or at least have her freedom assured at some
future date with the help of China* To leave Korea as an integral part of the
i^apanese Empire would not be consistent with peace aims of global freedom which have
^een repeatedly announced by the dominant allied powers, and would cause the Korean
people greater disappointment than the unfortunate results of the first V/orld War
v;hen the Koreans, relying on the self-determination policy for subject peoples, as
ajanounced by President Wilson, staged their non«7iolence "Independent Movement"
v/hich was so ruthlessly put down by Japan and left the Korean people cowed and
bitterly disappointed* Ever since then they have waited for such a time as this
v;hen tlieir hopes of becoming independent have been again revived*

They are entitled to their independence not only because of the aims of
freedom for which this wax is being waged but for v;hst they are in themselves.
Korea Is a much larger country than is commonly realized* Koreans population is
almost two million more than the combined population of Belgium, Denmark and The
ITetherlands, and her area is more than twice the combined area of these three
countries* The population of Korea is twice that of Canada, three times that of
Australie or of Greece, more than twice the population of Abyssinia, the same as

that of ?rench-Indo China, a half greater than the population of each of the
countries - Iran, Bulgaria, Hungeiria, Rxanania, Burma; and almost a half larger than
that of the Philippines, of Thailand and of Yugoslavia* Of all the coimtries of
Central and South America, only Brazil has a larger population*

Moreover, Korea* s history, language, literature, civilization is much older

than that of the European and American countries, even older than tha.t of Japan*

Through the centuries she has not been ignorant nor barbarous* Of all the coxintries

in the Ear East only China and India have surpassed her*

If it is argued that Korea is not capable of self-government, v;c may ask,

Who knows? Many countries do not have a good record for self-government* • Many of

Korea* s leaders, both men and v/omen, have studied in China, Japan, America, England*

Japan in her occupa,tion of Korea has established a modern educational sj^stem,

extended lines of communication thro\ighout the country, improved agriculture and

h;’-gienic conditions, installed factories, promoted commercial activities; put in

operation banking, legal and land-holding systems* Much of this work has been

done by the Koreans themselves under the tutelage of the Japanese* It is too bad

that Japan has not already said, "How take your coiintry and run it*" In the initial

stages of self-government, mistakes will be made, as we know* Hov/ever, the Koreans

have sufficient knowledge of mechanics, finaace, political economy, commerce,

education, law, the social sciences, etc* to govern themselves* The proportion of

Christian leaders among them is greater than in most mission lands*

Will the allies around the peace table revert to the status of countries

on the world map as decided in the Treaty of Versailles? That is a haunting fear

and v;ould leave Korea out of the new treaty that is to be made* If so*, what about

Italy* s African empires? Will it be restored? Will the samll nations of Asia

and Africa receive the same treatment as the small nations of Europe? It not, v;e

vdll not have peace for long*

Hew Smyrna Beach, Ela(
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To the Members of the Korea Fdssion,
Presbyterian Church,U,S, A.
Dear Friends;

By Board appointment , it was my privilege to be the delegate /from
iimi iniii< mniimi H 1^11 1 ~i >’ tt~~t**‘**~***~ ,

the Korea Mission to the meeting of the General Assembly in Chicago, 111, , May 25-3Ist,

I kept thinking of a former meeting of the Assembly in Columbus, O.when I wns the

regularly elected delegate from the Korea Mission and hurriedly prepared a report

to be received in Korea in time for the Mission meeting in Jvine.None of us could

foresee then that so soon,because of war conditions, there would be no missionaries

in Korea,
Since more than two-thirds of the membership of the Idssion are in

the U.S.A, I will not give the usual report of the Assembly which many of you have

already read in otir church publications. Instead I will give some sidelights that

may be of interest,

With the exception of the pre-Assembly meetings,the first day's

sessions in the Fourth Presbyterian Church and some of the evening sessions in
most of the

the Second and Fourth Ch\irches,/the sessions and evening meetings were held in the

Grand Ball Room of the Stevens Hotel which is advertised as the "largest hotel in

world", The committee rooms and offices of the Assembly were in the hotel,and most

of the commissioners and Board representatives were entertained there. For some

reason,good or bad,the assignment of rooms was an ordeal , During the first two days

and most of the night people were standing in line,and some of them for hours, It

was reported that it was five hours before even Dr,Mudge was assigned to his room.

For myself it took from 10 P,M,to 2:30 A.M.to get into my room and then only tem-

porarily for one night. Living and meeting in a great hotel with its tap /rooms

and social whirl is not conducive to maintaining the spiritual atmosphere that

should pervade the meetings of a church assembly.

The election of a Moderator resulted in a fairly close vote on the

first ballot for Drs.Vail,Vi/hyte,and Barnes, The party that had carried on the most

intensive oaiq)aign,won,and Dr,Vail of Indianapolis made a good moderator,Periodically

the election of a moderator becomes a prpblem in our church and wrong methods some-

times prevail.

There were no particular "high lights" in the regular sessions of the

Assembly. The form of receiving and adopting reports, "according to plan", that had
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been prepared in committee meetings,was followed.lt must necessarily be so. If any

one wishes to move an amendment or speak to a motion,he is called to the platform

to speak into the microphone and this // discoiirages most commissioners. Only once

in my observation was a committee report up-set. The Committee on Theological Ed-
Auburn,

ucation in accordance with former actions of the Assembly by which the Ijan§,and

Omaha Theological Seminaries had been closed (or shall we say,merged?) ,brought

in a carefully prepared report that the smaller seminary in Bloomfield,N. J .be

closed.However , some of the brethern from Nev/ark Presbytery worked up some senti-

ment and by a small margin,the Assembly voted to give Bloomfield five years to

bring herself up to standard.

There were some "great moment s"in the popular meetings when Dr .Peter

^&Lrshall and Dr.V/alter Judd, spoke .Also, in the Foreign Missions popular meeting

when three nationals,Dr .Armajani of IranjS\irgit Sing of India and Bishop W.Y.

Yen of China gave interesting addresses.

The following Korea folks were at the Assembly; Dr .and Rirs.C.A.Clark

wh6 will be in the Furlough Fello^yship in Denver another year;Dr.and Mrs.Bern-

heisel who are supplying a small church at Indianapolis which church sent them
Mrs.McCune and"Peggy” -vdiose husband is a chaplain;

to the Assembly;Dr .Lampe , six of whose children are in the service ;Paul Vifinn as

commissioner from the Presbytery of Hudson;John Underwood,Assistant Minister

in the Lafayette Avenue Presbyterian Church,Brooklyn, N.Y. ;and Miss Dorothy Soirers,

former teacher in the Pyengmng Foreign School and now appointed \mder our

Board to Korea.
I

The foreign mi ssionaries3prayer- service, led by Dr.liiysham and the Tea

following at McCormick Theological Seminary, Sunday afternoon,was greatly en-

joyed by us all.About one htindred were present.At the popular foreign mission’s

night, eighty missionaries were on the platform and were introduced by Mss
Little

,

Schultz. Drs. Leber,Hooper, Anderson,Yo\mg,Wysham;ifr.Steele;Mss Shannon of the

Foreign Board were present.

On the way to the Assembly I had a day with Dr .and Mrs.Ralph G.Mlls

in their home in Decattir, 111. They are both busy in a large medical practice.

Marion and baby are with them in their lovely home .Her husband is in the Pacific

as is Roger Mils whose wife and child are in California
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On the way from Decatur to Chicago,! had part of a day with the Coens in

their home in Champaign, 111, where they will probably reside for another year

while Mr. Coen continues in the Furlough Fellowship, Dean Coen is a laison of-

ficer for the French in Italy;his and son are with the Coens , Stephen

is in the South Pacific and Sibyl was just finishing a term in Macalaster

College,

On June 7th Dr s,Blair,Underwood and myself were asked to meet with Dr,

Hooper and offer s\iggestions about the Korea Conference to be held in New York,

Sept,20-22d,

On J\me I2th all the Eastern Area Furlough Fellowship missionaries were

asked by Dr.Vfysham to come to New York for a two day conference, Mrs.Rhodes

and I greatly enjoyed meeting the Gensosjthe Underwoods and James who was leaving

for Boston as a chaplain ; Mrs.Sharrocks and Theo;and Miss Esteb,

Our thoughts and prayers often go out to our Korea friends in other lands,

particularly to those interned in the Philippines . There is a report that the

Live says have a baby and lived in caves for awhile but now are interned by the

Japanese, Paul Winn and family are preparing to go to Guatamala for three years.

As this terrible war drags on,anxiety,hardship, losses increase and there is

this silence from Korea,the Philippines, etc,that almost gets us down,However,

we all have the assurance that the work in Korea is not all lost; in fact we

have the confidence that when the war is over the future of the Christian

movement will be more wonderful even than in the past.

The Foreign Ittssions Report was well received by the Assembly. There is a

note of optimism about World Missions .While in New York I attended a prayer
service

for the sixty out-going new missionaries and led so well by Samuel Moffett,

If only we could ttirn the clock back and be together again in Annual

Meeting, or in a Station meeting, or at Sorai or './ondan^ But why bring that up?

The future is in God's hands and like the present,will be so much different

from what we had planned. Wishing you all adequate blessings for this time of

need, I am Very sincerely.

Harry A, Rhodes
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Syngman Rhee Is Well Defended
^](litor of The Star-News:

Your erlitorial of Feb. 22,

,
under the heading: “Syngman
Rhee Continues to be ' Ex-
asperating Friend’’ is so un-
fair that I am surprised that

3’’ou wrote' it if you knew the
facts and especially on Wash-
ington’s Birthday, about a

• man who is ‘Washington’ to
the Korean people.

On Dec. 1, 194.3 in Cairo,
Roosevelt, Chiang and Church-
ill affirmed: “The aforesaid
three powers, mindful of the
enslavement of the Korean
people, are determined that
in due course, Korea shall be
free and independent”. This
was re-affirmed at Potsdam,
July 26, 1945, President Tru-
man agreeing to it. On Aug.
8. 1945, six days before Japan’s
surrender, Russia declared
war on Japan and subscribed
to the Potsdam Declaration.
In the following September
when the Japanese troops in

Korea surrended to IJussia in

the north and to the United
States in' the south, Koreans
found their country divided
at the 38th parallel about
which they were not con-

sulted. The tradegy of Korea
has followed as the result of

that division. On Dec. 27,

1945, in Moscow, representa-

tives of the United Kingdom,
the United States and the

Soviet Union agreed to estab-

lish a trusteeship over Korea
and to form a Korean pro-

visional government through

a joint U.S.-Soviet agreement
which failed. When Russia
withdrew her troops from
North Korea in December,
1948, she left a well trained

Communist army of 200,000

men. When the United States

withdrew her troops from
South Korea in June, 1949,

she left no Korean army with
the result that the invasion

from the north followed a

year later with all its terrible

consequences both to Korea
and to ourselves.

Since then 2,000,000 Koreans
have been killed and 8,000,-

000 have become refugees of

whom 25 per fent are home-
less and 15 per cent are desti-

,
tute. There are 210,000 or-

phans of whom only about 10

per cent have been provided

for in orphanages. There are

20,000 Korean amputees. Prop-

erty destruction has been na-

tion wide, up to 90 per cent

of many cities and towns. It

has been estimated that 20

per cent of the Korean people
are now afflicted with tuber-

culosis. As one Korean official

said: “The Koreans do not
have the choice between life

and death. Their choice is

between death and death,
death under the Communists
or death in free Korea”. Some
3,000,000 North Koreans -have
worked their way into the
southern zone. All this death,
destruction, starvation, misery
have been inflicted upon the
Korean people through no
fault of their own.

It seems to me that we
should have more patience
and S3rmpathy with President
Syngman Rhee than to be
dispose to criticize him. He
is a refined, highly educated
Christian gentleman with de-

grees from several universi-
ties in this country and has
given his entire life in the
struggle for^ Korean Indepen-
dence, having spent several
years in prison. He is appre-
ciative of the help the United
States has given to save a part
of his destroyed country. We
can appreciate his desire to

have a united free Korea and
not be too sensitive to his

criticism of the mi.stakes that
have been made. He knows
the Orient better than we
know it and the futility of

the truce agreement that has
been made. He was criticized

for releasing some 26,000 war
prisoners, but since then, as

we have watched the humiliat-

ing spectacle of as many more
prisoners being dragged by^In-

dian soldiers before Red in-

terrogators. it is to be re-

gretted that President Rhee
did not suceed in releasing
all the prisoners.

President Rhee and his

people are willing to make the
sacrifice necessary to raise a
fighting force large enough to

win back from the Commu-
nists all of Korea if the U.N.
will furnish the equipment.
Even if we think we must
continue the stalemate in

Korea, we can admire and
praise the spirit of the
Korean people who would pre-

fer to fight and die for their

country. If we insist that we
have resisted aggression in

Korea, why are we willing to

leave a million Chinese in
North Korea who invaded the
country at the Yalu River?
United Nations sacrifices for
Korea have been great but
they have been small in com-
parison to what the Koreans
have sacrificed. Let us ac-

knowledge the mistakes that

have been made by our-

selves and other nations af-

fecting Korea and try to look

at the Korean situation from
the Korean standpoint. To
write that President Rhee
“pouts,” “hangs back,” and
“throws monkey wrenches” as

you have done, is unjust. He
has co-operated in many ways
and is grateful to the U.N. in

spite of promises not kept.

Let Us admire him as great

patriot whose wi,sdom at times
we might well have followed.

—HARRY A. RHODES,

Missionary to Korea, 1908-47.

Editor of The Star-News:

In your editorial regarding

Syngman Rhee, you clearly

imply that he is behavdng
like a petulant and ungrate-

ful child in his refusal to

quietly and unreservedly fol-

low along with our policy in
regard to his pitifully rav-
aged and bisected country.
Perhaps he should be grate-

ful that we cut his nation
in two and donated half of it ’

to the Communists, thereby
sowing the seeds that grew
into months and months of
destruction, death, torture
and suffering for his people
(and ours).

Or does he harbor the
strange feeling that. we were
morally obligated (while we
were in position to do so) to

undo this atrocious blunder
and restore his nation and
people to the unity and free-

dom they once knew? Strange
idea!

President Rhee “pouts and
'

hangs back” from the pro-
posed Geneva “conference”!
He should be overjoyed at

the opportunity to sit down,
calmly and politely, at the
same table with the bloody-
handed butchers of his people
(and ours) for “talks”!

President Syngman Rhee of

Korea is a stubborn and un- t

yielding old boy, and he has j

the strange conviction that i

compromise with evil and <

tyranny is always a one-way s

road! Wonder if Chamberlain
would agree with him—now?
Actually, how much has man- j
kind learned in the 15 years f
since Munich? g

Somehow, I have a feeling ];

the father of our country n
would be immensely pleased
to hear Mr: Rhee caUpd “the
George Washington of Korea.”

-D. T. HENDRICKSON.
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' Syngman Rhee Continues

to Be Exasperating Friend
Syngman Rhee, President of South

Korea, is one of those friends who the

more you do for them, the more difficult

they become. It is impossible not to be-

come exasperated some times with Mr.

Rhee.

Forces of the United States and other

countries threw the Communist invaders

from North Korea out of South Korea,

preserved the latter country from the

Red horde and brought an end to the

fighting. All this was accomplished in

spite of some capricious throwing of mon-

key wrenches by Syngman Rhee.

One would think that deliverance of

his country by the allied free countries

would suggest to him that it might be

well, in the circumstances, to let them

take the lead in next steps. But no, Rhee

has to speak out of turn. His offer to send

a Republic of Korea division to fight the

Communists in Indochina was precipitate;

acceptance of the offer by France would

invoke retaliation by the Chinese Com-
munists and the effect would be to trans-

fer the Korean war to Indochina.

Allied policy is to hold the Indochina

fighting within present limits, not enlarge

the war. An end to it will be discussed at

Geneva April 26, as well as a general dis-

cussion of peace of Korea, although the

conference will not, of course, have any

authority of official action.

About Geneva, too, Rhee threatens to

bolt the leadership of his friends. Secre-

tary of State Dulles has accepted the idea

of the Geneva talks, having stipulated that

it implies no recognition of Red China.

Other nations that have befriended Rhee’s

country are willing to have a go at talking

it over. But Mr. Rhee pouts and hangs

back.



UIWUST CRITICISM

To tho Editor of th« St«.r-N«W8 •

ii%sad0iia,oalifomia

JL>ear Sift
1 am not in the hatit of writing to the editors of newspapers^but your editoriiil

of Feb*22»1954;funder the headingi"Syngm&n Rhoe Continues to be Exasperating Friend" is so

unfair that I am surpriesed that you wrote it if you knew the facts and especially on

Vii8hington*8 Birthday,about a man who is *fVashington* to the Korean people*

On l«c«l*1943 in Cairo*RooseYelt*Chiang auod Churchill affirmed t "The aforesaid
f

three powers,xnlndful of the enslaTement of the Korean people,are determined that in due

course,Korea ehull be free and independent"*This was re<>addin^.ed at Potsdam,July 26,1945,

President Truiran agreeing to it,On Aug. 8, 1946, six days before Japan’s surrender, Russia

declared war on Japan and subscribed to the Potsdam Declaration. In the following September

when the Japanese troops in Korea surrended to Russia in the north and to the United States

In the south,Koreans found their oountry divided at the 38th parallel about whioh they were

not oonsuited.The Tragedy of Korea has followed as the result of that division.On Dec.27,

1945 in Moscow representatives of the United Kingdosti,the United States and the Soviet Union

agreed to establish a Tmsteeship over Korea and to form a Korean provisional government

through a Joint U.S.-Soviet agreement vdiich failed. Vhen Russia withdrew her troops Jl^rcnt

Hox*th Korea in December, 1948, she left a well trained Communist army Of 200,000 men .Wien

the Ifaited States withdi*ew hwr troops from South Korea in June, 1949 she left no Korean

trained army with the result that the invasion from the north followed a year later with

all its terrible consequences both to Korea and to ourselves.

Since then 2,000,000 Koreans iiave been killed and 8,000,000 have become refugees

of whom 25^ are hcsneles emd 15^ are destitute .There are 210,000 orphans of whom only about

10?^ have been provided for in orphanages .There are 20,000 Korean amputee a.Property des-

truction has been nation waide,up to 90;jC of many oities and twwns.lt has been estimated

that 20^ of the Korean people are now afflicted with tuberculosis.As one Korean official

saidr"The Koreans do not have the choice between life and death.Their ohoAoe is between

death and death^death undei^ the oosomunists or death In free Korea" .Some 3,000,000 north

Koreans have worked their way into the southern sone. All this death,destruction, starvation

misery have been inflicted upon the Korean people through no fault of their own.



Unjust Crltlolsm

It sa«mc to me that we should h&Temore patience and sympatKy with Fres^Syngman

iihee than to be disposed to critioise him. He is a refined.highly educated Chris t>ian

gentlemen with degreds from several universities in this country and has given his/

entire life in the struggle for Korean Independenoe.having spent several years in prison.

He is appreciative of the help the United States has given to save a paz^ of his destroyed

ooimtry. Vie can appreciate his desire to have a united free Korea and not be too sensitive

to his criticism of the mistakes that have been made.He knows the Orient better than we

know it and the futility of the Truce agreement that has been made.He was oritioised

for releasing some 2d.000 war prisoners.but since then as we have watched the humiliatizig

spectacle of as many more prisoners being dragged by Indian soldiers before Red inter-

rogators.it is to be regretted that Pres.Rhee'^ did not succeed in releasing all the

prisoziers.

President Rhee and his ‘people ara willing to make the sacrifioe necessary to

raise a fighting force large enough to win baok from the Coemunlsts all of Korea if

the UN will furnish the equipment. Kven if we think ws must continue the stalemate in

Korea.we oan admire and praise the spirit of the Korean people 7&10 would prefer to

fight and die for their country. If we insist that we have resisted aggression in

Kdrea.why are we willing to liave a million Chinese in North Korea idio invated the

country at the Yalu rivert United Nations eaorifloes for Korea have been great but they

have been small in comparison to what the Koreans have saorifioed. Let us acknowledge
' • r

the mistakes that have been made by ourselves and other nations affecting Korea and

try to look at the Korean situation from the Korean standpoint. To write that Pres.

Rhee 'pouts/* . 'hangs baok' .and 'throws monkey wrenohes' as you have done.is unjust. He

has co-operated in m^y ways and is grateful UN in spite of promises not kept.Let us

admire him as a great patriot vhose wisdom at times we might well have followee.

iH

oinoerely yours.

Harry A.Rhodes.
missionary to Korea. 1908-1947.

2889 San Pasqual St..
Pasadena. 10.Calif.
February 24.1954
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A MEETING WITH KOREAN EDUCATORS
by

Rev. Harry A, Rhodes, D. D.
May 3, 19l!.6

On April 11, 19h^ a group of Korean educators arrived in Washington, D,C#, as
guests of the United States government which is trying by this visit to aid the Korean
people in establishing a free educational system# A part of the plan is to initiate
an exchange of students and instructors between this country and Korea*

During tho first week of May this group of six visited New York for a few days
and on tho afternoon of May 3rd they were invited to the Assembly Room of the Presby-
terian Boaixi of Foreign Missions to meet an inter-denominational group of missionaries
and Board secretaries, and to have tea together*

In addition to graduation from schools in Korea, Japan and China, all six had
been graduated from colleges and universities in this country# In all they had attend-
ed 25 different schools and colleges on both sides of the Pacific and has received 12
degrees in this country including B#S#, M*A# and Ch#E# from Columbia University; 1I*A#

and Ph.D# from the University of Michigan; M#D*from Emory University and Ph#D, from
the University of So# California, Fivo of the six had attended Mission s chools in
Korea and all six are Christians#

They were selected, of course, because of their educational qualifications#
This is indicated by the vrork they havo done and by tho positions to whicl5aSVo been
appointed in Korea by tho United States govornment# Their names and various fields in
education aro as follows* (According to Oriental custom the surname is given first}#

Chang Lee Wook v/as principal of a Boys* Academy in Syenchun in the north of
Korea, and ^a's been Appointed as Hoad of the Seoul Normal College#

Kim Hoon Lincoln, viho has traveled around the world, is to bo tho Administrative
Officer of the Bureau of Agriculture and Comncroc in Korea*

Miss Koh Whang Kyung, teacher of Economics and Sociology in Ewtxa College for
Women in Seoul, Principal of the Kyunggi Girls School in Seoul#

Koo Byron R# S#, who for some years v/as Dean of the Severance Union Medical
College in Seoul and Professor of Pediatrics, is to bo Head of Medical Education of

South Korea#

Lah Ki Ho,who has served under the U, S# Military Command as Chemical Engineer,

is to be ExecuVivo Secretary of the Technical Supervisory Board of the Bureau of Mining
and Industry#

Moon Chang Wook, who has boon Professor of History and English in tho Methodist
TheologicaT Seminary in Seoul, has been appointed Civilian Secretary of Foreign Affairs
xmder the U# S# Army Military Government#

Dr# Koo is the oldest of the group# He was on the Staff of the Severance Union
Medical College and Hospital for more than *bwenty years, from which institution an

estimated 6OO Korean physicians have graduated (complete statistics not available)
and 300 Korean nurses from the Nurses* Training School, Dr. Koo is one of the out-
standing and consecrated leaders of the Korean Methodist Church*
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Dr* Koh is the youngest of the group and in some respects the most highly

trained. She has an LL«ft, in law from Doshisha University in Japan; she received her

M#A, and Ph,D# degrees from the University of Michigan, She belongs to a remarkable

family. Her grandfather Koh was one of the first Korean elders in the Fusan Church in

South Korea, Her father, M* H, Koh, M,D,, as a boy received his first lessons in

English from the wife of a medical missionary in Fusan; became a fine surgeon who has

taken post-graduate courses in medicine in this country; and is an elder in the church.

This daughter took for herself the English name "Evelyn" while her sister who is a

graduate of Georgia Wesleyan College in music, is known by the name "Gladys".

These two girls, contrary to Korean custom, are not married. They are full-time

Christian workers in music, education and social service. They organized social welfare
v/ork in one of the most populous suburban districts of Seoul, With the help of Korean
and American friends they have financed the project. An interesting interview with
Miss Evelyn Koh appeared in the New York Times of May 6 under the title, "Freedom is

Sought for Korean Women", Miss Koh is now in Grand Rapids, Michigan whore she will
address the National Association of . Presbyterian Women of the Presbyterian Church, U,S,A,

It was to be expected that these six Korean educators in meeting a group of
missionaries and Board secretaries on May 3 in Nevf York would not bo free to speak on
political conditions in Korea, since they are in this country as guests of the U, S,

government. They did, however, tell us something about the condition of the Christian
Church in Korea, For the most part their reports were encouraging. They doubted how-
ever, that the Union Korean Church virhich was organized under Japanese pressure, will
continue to fimction. There is a division also over certain Korean Church leaders who
were forced to yield to Japanese demands in the matter of obeisance at the Shinto shrines.
Incidentally, the main Shinto shrine in Korea known as the Mejii Shrine, located on South
Mountain inside the city of Seoul and costing 2,000,000 Yen to build, has been tom
down; on the site this year an Easter sunrise service was held.

One unforgettable impression that these six educators made on the missionaries
and Board secretaries present was the deep appreciation, amounting to affection, of the
Koreans, for the missionaries; of the lasting good results of missionary work in Korea;
and of the Koreans* desire that all the missionaries might be returned to Korea soon
to help reorganize the Christian movement in this new day of Korea »s freedom, at least
in the south.

The political situation in Korea is impossible with the country divided at the
38th parallel. As yet under Russian occupation in the north, where tivo-thirds of the
Christians live, there is no freedom; and Koreans report conditions there worse than
they were under the Japanese, In the south, however, where two-thirds of the population
of Korea is to be found, there is hope for better things. The bringing of these Korean
educators to this country is only one item. Preceding them ten Korean physicians came
who are now studying at Harvard and John Hopkins Universities and at the University of
Michigan, It is hoped that the return of the missionaries to Korea will be accelerated
by the State Department, No other group of friends of the Korean people can be of more
help to them at this time. Already many Christian leaders are officials in the Korean
government vdiich is being formed under the U,S, Military Occupation and which the Koreans
desire to be continued as long as the Russians arc in the north.

Again as after the Russo-Japanese war in 1905* Korea suffers from a bad decision
made by the "big" powers; this time it is from the decision made at Yalta or at Potsdam,
which postpones fulfillment of the promise made at Cairo, Had the American occupation
extended throughout Korea, the period of "trusteeship" could have been shortened, Korea
would have been able to form her own government, and the successful "Philippine experi-
ment" would have been repeated* Meanwhile, Korea must wait for the realization of the
freedom she thought she was obtaining; and v>rhilo waiting there will be the doubt v/hether
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or not Russia will evacuate north Korea, into which as yet no missionaries arc allowed
to enter. The equipment of some churches, both Catholic and Protestant, in north Koroa
has boon destroyed by the Russians and Korean Communists, Pastors and other church
officers have boon imprisoned,

Hov/over, the right v/ill finally win. The strong Christian church in north Koroa
v/ill survive the storm. The evangelization of the Korean people, though temporarily
interrupted, will finally be consummated. Not oven Russia will bo allowed to thwart
God*s purposes in the end. Wo believe the Christian forces in this and other lands
will not bo discouraged. Prayer and work under the pov/cr of the Holy Spiri'^jjj^l

bring complete freedom to the Korean people and the Korean Church, The sixyCnristian
educators whom wo mot are only a few of a largo number of capable Korean loaders who
arc prepared to load in the rc-ostablishmont of their country to take her place among
the free nations of the world.

Princeton, J
May 10, 19i+6 Harry A, Rhodes



Seoiil,Korda,January 27,1947

Hev.Jarvis 3, '.orris, Editor,
The i resb^rterian, >

i'hiladelphia,;-a. '
'

I

loar L!r .Uorrisj '

iJavlng reoeived the final items of infonoation needed,, I have finished

the article on "Koi*ei\.n Glirlstion Leaders in Govenirent Service" and will send

it to you without further delay. However,! vfoiild like the former ' article used
I

first if you have not aldready done so.

Today I chanced to meet George .alk’s wife on the street and she tells

/ •

me that George is sick, a bad cold I suppose but there is always danger of

pneumonia in this vrinter weather, Tlieir house is small and not very eexafort-

able and with four boys around he is not getting much rest. He is overtired

as his work as President of the University is very heavy, .e all very much

hope tnat plans for him to go to America this summer for a few months \7ill

not fall through^ I gave I'rs.Taik your message to him, ;^e is one of our

finest Korean ladies and very capable, '

I am anxious to see more copies of the Presbyterian as it is soe«

time since I<rs,..hodes sent tlie last copies to me,

/ith the best of wishes in everything,! am ’

Very sincerely.

iiari*y *,Idiode8



Seoul,Korea Nov,21,1946
\

To the Editors of the Presbyterian,
Philadelphia ,Pennsylvania

•

lear Sirs*

I don't know whether you can find space for the enclosed or not.

We cannot ask it of oourse,but if you can insert it,the result might be

of great benefit to the Korean Church in this new day of re-construction

when there is so ^uch need.

, Urs.Rho^s writes tliat for scane reason the Presbyterian which

I subscribed for just before leaving the States in September,had stopped

ccmiing. I was coimting on her sending it on to me after reading herself.

The address is Urs.^rry A.Rhodes,170 S.L^rengo Ave,,Pasadena,Calif.Perhaps

she has already written you about the matter*

As I wrote you since coming here I have it in mind to send you

a second article on "Korean Christian Leaders in Government" if you want

it,in addition to the article on"The Hew Korea-American Occupied Zone"

sriiich I sent you at tliat time,

I have seen but one copy of the new Presbyterian and was very

much pleased with to cover design,arrangements and contents.

With best wishes to you all in your work and with appreciation

of any help you can give us in advertising Korea, I am

Very sincerely,

Harry A,Rhodes, Chairman,
Emergency ;:uxecutive Conanittee,
Korea Mission,Px^8b.Ch,,U.S,A.



KOIiEAN CHRISTIAN LEADERS IN G0VERN1V!E1^T SERVICE.
by Harry A.Rhodes,D.D.

On a Saturday afternoon in December , 1946, a Tea -was given in the Capitol

building by the Yang Yang (East-V/est) Korean Club,by the Korean-^hnerican Club

and by the Korean Departmental^ Heads of the Government, Invitations had been extended

a number in each i.'epartment ,both Koreans and Americansjto the U.S.Ai'my officers;to

the missionaries and to well-kno^vn Korean civilians. The result we.s a large attendance

and the best opportunity for these groups to meet together in a social way.
^

In the receiving line were Lee Hoon Koo,?h,D. ('.Tisconsin Univ.),IIead of the

Agricultural Dep’t.of the Korean Government and associated with Hr, Dexter N.Lutz,!. S.

(Ohio Univ.),the Presbyterian agricultural missionary in Korea, for many years both

in Pyongyang in the north and nov/ here in SeouljLee Yong oul,H.D. who is probably the

best surgeon in Korea, having taken post-graduate work in Peking and two or three;i{ times

in Am.erica,long time associate with A,I.Ludlow,H.D. ,D,Sc. (now retired) in Severance

Union ledical College and Hospital in Seoul,and now Jiead of the Public Health Dep’t.

of the South Korea Governm.ent/,an elder in the Korean Presbyterian Church; Yu Uck Kj/aun

of a promlment Korean famlly,who while vice-president and dean of the Chosen Christain

College of Seoul made an extensive tour of American educational institutions for one

year, and now Head of the Educational Department of the Korean Government; Chough Pyeng

Ok,Ph.D. (Colum.bia) ,a form.er teacher in the Chosen Christian College and navr Director

of the Police Bureau of the Korean Gov’t. (See article , "Korean Cops , Am.erican otyle by

Harry Forbes in the Saturday Evening Post, about a year ago); Hoon Chang v7ook,Ph,D. (Univ.

of So.Calif . ) ,recently a professor in the Hethodist Theological Seminary of Seoul and

one of the six educators sent to the U.S.A. in 1945,now Chief Secretary of the Foreign

Affairs Departm.ent. (Note: In this article Korean surnames are given first)
whom we met

Other promlment Korean Christian leaders in government service were Chyung Yil

' Hyung,Ph,D. (Drew UniV, ) ,naw Korean Head of the Personnel Section; Lim Pyong Hyok,I/i.A.

(Syracuse Univ.),now Chief Secretary of the Property Custodain; Lee U’-un . Chul , ?h . D

.

. (1. ichigan) for many years professor in the Science Department of

the Chosen Christian College,now Head of the ’Yeather Bureau in Korea, and his charming

wife, a dentist; Kim Lincoln Hoon,H.B.A. (Northwestern) , also one of the six educators

sent to :iirerica,no'.v ^administration Officer of the Bureau of Agriculture and Commerce;
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Lee I.yo 'I'ookjPh.D. (Boston TTniv. ), interpreter for Gen, 'lodge aiid jiis \/ife,a teacher

in L\'fha i'/orjen’s Christian University of Seoul
Among the ladies 'v/ho served at the Tea •'•rere I;iss Hong Im. Sik (a ;;raduate of

'iiroshiina Univ.in Japan) -who is a lecturer on the teaching staff of the Seoul Univ-

ersity (70bo students), and L'iss Koh Pong Lyung (Gladys Koh),IL\.,a graduate in music

of Georgia Vesleyan College that gave degrees to the three famous Soong sister of China

in 1942, kiss Koh is now Qhief of the 'ITomen’s Police Bureau and is a mem.her of

one of the most promiment Christian families in Korea. Her father ,F. 'i. Koh, T'.L. , an elder

in the Korean -reshyterian Clnirch,was for many years one of tlie chief surgeons in Sev-

erance Hospital in Seoul and is i\o\'r in private practice. Like the"three Soong sisters’’

of China there are also "three Koh sisters" in Korea hut all immarried, .'mother sister,

Koh Kan Kyung,K.U, (graduate of the TJomen’s I edical College, Tokyo) is now in the Public
/

'Velfare Dep’t,of the Korean Gov’t, and organist in one of the largest churches in Seoul
I

that claims to have the best choir, A third sister, Koh "Jian Kyung,Ph.D, (IH-Chigan) and a

graduate of Doshisha Univ,in Japan v^ith high honors, is now Head of the ’Yomen’s Dep't.of

the Government and formerly a teacher in Ewha College, She was the only woman of the six

educators sent to America in 1945 and at the tine v/as principal of a large Girls'JIigh ^
School in Seoul,

Of a list submi-tted to the vnriter of fift^/- Koreans in government service,

thirty five of them are known to be professing Christians , including in addition to those

named above; Shin Dong Ki,B.A. (Albion College) , Chief Secretary of t}ie Provincial Offi'cef

Ch Chung doo,E.S.E. (L. I. T. ), Director of lining and Industry; Park Chang Soon, B. S. (Ohio State
t

Chief of the Auditing Section; ''/hang Esther / K. A. , (Columbia) , Chief of the Adult Education
R.U,

Section; Kiss Hong Ok Soon, Korean Director of Nursing Affairs ’Tho took a f./o years post-

graduate course in Australia; Frances Lee ,B . A. ,R.N. ,P.H, (Toronto Univ.), Chief of Public

Health Nursing' Section; Paul Chung, D.D.S. (Northwestern) , for many years associated with

Drs, Boots and Kc.:\nlis in the> Dental Dep't,/of Severance Hospital,now in private -practice
t

tut Advisor to the Dental A.ffairs Section of the Government,

Three governors of privinces in Korea are ?/ell knoT^vn Christians: Lr,Ku Ja "Ok

of Kyungkui Province and formerly Secretary of the Korean Y.K.C.A.in Seoul; Jung II Sa,K.D.
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of I.orth Chulla Province, a U. S.Vforld '.'far I veteran who kept his U. S. citizenship during

the Japanes occupation of Korea while for many years he ims in charge of the X-iiay

Dep't.of Severance Hospital in 3eoul;and Rev.Yun Ha Young of North Choog Chun Province,

a post-graduate of Princeton Theological Sem.inary and for years pastor of what was

probably the largest congregation in Korea, the First Presb.'-terian Church of Sin Eui Ju

on the Manchurian border with a Sunday School attendance of 2200.

The Head of the Bank of Chosen in Seoul is Chey Sang Ju,Ph.D. (Colxmnbia) who

for years was a member of the faculty of what is nov/ the Chosen Christian University,

Rev. L. George Paik,Ph.D, (Yale) , President. M'^rs.Chay is a graduate nurse of a hospital

in . /\mi Arbor, Mi ch

.

h
A glance at the scolastic records of the thirty five Christian leaders

mentioned above reveals that they have more that that number of degrees from, colleges

and universities in’ United States, Canada, Great Britain, Australia : 8 Fh.D/*s in Sociology

History & International Relations, Sconom.ics, Agriculture, Education, Physics and Comroercej

i. A. degrees in Sconom.ics ,Psychology ,Literature ,Education; M.S. degrees in Civil Engi-

neering,Marketing; plus degrees in Law, Political' Science , Mechanical and Electrical En-

gineering, Business Administration, IMathematics , etc. Of the 1300 gracjuates of the Chosen

Christian College for m.en (nov/ raised to University status), 200 a,re in government

service,
This summ.ary statement is made in answer to the question often asked s Is

Korea reday for self-government? Does she have qualified leaders? The ansv/er/ is "Yes'.'

MTot only does she have leaders but Christian leaders. It is doubtful if any^mission

X country now come to self-government has as large a proportion of Christian leaders

as has Korea, This is to be expected in a land where more than twe-percent of the pop-

ulation (half a million adherents in all) are professing Christians .They are more lit-

erate,more highly educated on an average than the population as a whole. The strong

Christian leadership in Korea was indicated as early as 1919 during the "Indep-®ndence

I.-ovement" when of the 33 famous signers of the "Independence Manifesto", 17 were

promoment Christian leaders and som.e of them pastors of large churches. .

Dec. 12, 1946 was an historic date in Korea, the "Triple Twelfth" (month,

day, hour) when the first Legislative Assembly of Couth Korea v/as organized in the
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in the beautiful cam^.aratively new Capitol Building which the Japanese when they

were building it,never dreamed that it would be used by an independent Korea, The

presiding officer who made the first address was Dr.Kiram Kyu Sik,a famous Korean

patriot and a Christian who has spent most of his life as an exile in China and

whose boyhood xvas spent partially in the missionary home of tlie Underwoods, He v/as

followed with an address by Geh.Hodge, commander of the U. S. Occupation Forces in Korea',

(incidentally the writer met Gen,Hodge for the fist time at the Tea mentioned above

and said to him, "You have a good Presbyterian nam.e",He replied,"! am. a Presbjrberian")

Of the SO members of the Korean Legislative Assembly, 21 are listed as Christians,

some of them ordained ministers, on of whom v/as among the 33 signers

of the Independence Lanifesto in 1919,

The situation in Korea is chaotic. The country is occupied by the United

States forces in the south and in the north by Russia vfhich as yet vfill not allow

missionaries to pass under the"iron curtain"at the 38th parallel. Under the tutelage

of the United States, a dem.ocratic government is being organized in the south

\vhile at the same time there is a Qomm'unist governm.ent, communistic agents filtering

through to the south and stirring up the people/and it is sai<ff,a Korean communistic

army is being trained in the north and Korean leaders in the north being sent to

Koscow, Is it any v/onder that the Koreans both north and south are dissatisfied and

want both countries to withdraw their forces at the sam.e tim.e? The result might be

civil strife for a time but at least the Koreans would l^ave their country as one to

hamm.er out the best government they could form, Idaatever happens , Christian leaders

both north and south \vlll exert a great influence for peace and government by lavf.

Now doubt in their attempts at self-government the Koreans would make mistakes but

not more serious than the powerful nations have already made when they decided on

the present set-up in Korea, According to the Cairo Declaration the objective is

a free and independent Korea "in due course" but the m.eans of obtaining that ob-

jective are questionable, ’J'/ith all their appreciation of the good intentions of

U, S. Occupation,the Koreans cannot help but wonder and be restless under present

conditions. Several Korean Christian leaders have frankly stated to their missionary
friends that theye is no telling what may happen in the near future, Let us hope and
pray that wise counsel vn.ll prevail both among Korean leaders and among the nations

to make Korea into a peaceful and tranquil nation, the center of the Far ^i^ast,

Seoul, Korea, January 9,194/,
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' TJi’DSmVOCT- ILY OF KORH).^ hy :iarry A, ihodes (

Turing ipore than sixty years the raine of Underiirood has been associated yvith the

history of Protestant nisuions in Korea and of the I'orean rrotestant Chuch. The beginning

v.'as in the winter of 1802-83 when II.‘'^.Underwood, a ,
student in tke theological seminary

in Tew Eruns-"/-ick,K. J. hear Rev, ^.01tmans,a missionary from. Japan, read a paper on Korea

before the students. I r .Underv/ood himself jvanted to go as a missionary to India but

undertook to find someone to go to Korea, Failing in this,he decided to offer to go to

j orea himself. He applied t\'rice to two mission Boards and v/as refused but finally vrns

accepted by the Foreign I.'ission Board of the Presbyterian Church,U,3. A. and was ap-

pointed to Korea on July 28,1884 and sailed from Ian Francisco on Tec. loth. His brother,

^ohn,manufacturer of the Undeirvood Type-writer, ’.vent with him^ as far as Chicago. Thus began

a parlmership of these two brothers for missions in Korea.

Tnile !”r .Undem.:ood ivas in Japan t’..''0 months on his v/ay to Korea, he met in Japan

a Korean Christian,Yi Su Chiing who with the help of missionaries in Japan had trans-

lated the Gospel of lark,copiee of vdiich I'r .Underwood brought with him when he first

arrived in Inchun on Raster 3\inday,1885 ,at which tim.e Dr. and I rs, Vilen vrere the only

Protestant missionaries in Seoul. Ahile studying the language Tr .T^ndeirvood helped Dr.

Allen in the Kwa.ng Ilei /on Hospital and purchased for a residence site the land on vdiich

the Gray house of the I.ethodist l ission nov/ ^tands. On S\mday July 11 ,1886 ,behind closed

doors he baptized Koh Choon Kyung,the first .rotestant adult baptism in Korea and on

Tuesday, -ept. 27, 1887 he organized the ’.Test Gate ( .-.aim-oonan) Presbyterian Church with

i./r,John Ross of ’anchuria present.
\

Cn lar.27,1888 liss Lillias Horton,’ '.D.arrived in Seoul to succeed Irs. Byinker /

#

as physician to the Queen of Korea. On Yednesday,ljir .13,1889, Tiss T'orton and Ir,Under-

wood were married and for a "’noneymoon” trip went as far north as Kangkei , returning
I

a missionary to Korea since 1912 and
via of Suiju, Their only child is Horace H.Under'wood (

’

) for some years Presi-

dent of t’ne Chosen Christian College of which his father iva.s the first president,

////X/ ' iss Hthel Van ;'agoner came to Korea in 1912 to teach in t’ne Foreign

School in oeoul.In 1916 she and Horace H. Underwood v/ere married. Tliis union has been

blest v;ith six children, five of ’..^ho are living and among t’nem twin sons,John and

James. The oldest son,Horace Grant II, returned to Korea as a missionary in 1941.
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The irv’ro sons John and James, graduated from Princeton, Theological Seminary

and on Tonday,har .13,1944 in the Lafayette Ave .Pr'^b^rterian Church in Brooklyn, ”^.Y.

55 years to the day after Fr. and Iv'rs.H.G. Underwood were married in Korea, their son,

Horace H,( ) and their two grandsons , John and Ja.mes ( . ) v/ere ordained

to the Gospel ministry. It probably never happened before and may never happen again
\

that 8. father and twin sons are ordained to the ministry on the same’ evening.Fany years

ago Horace H.Underwood was ordained an elder in the 'Test Gate (iSaimoonan) Church, Of

( )

the twin sons, James is pastor of the Presbyterian Church in IIancock,H.Y.and John( )

has been appointed to Korea as a missionapye and is nc.r studying the Korean language

Yale University. •*

three generations of
Counting wives the Underwood family has given 155 years service to Korea as

* '

missionaries with those of the third generation just beginning their years of service.

It all began when the first Horace Undenrood heard an address on Korea while he, was a

student in the theological seminary and as a result became with I.lr . Appenzeller of the

I'ethodist liission the first t’.vo ordained missionaries to'be appointed to Korea and

their children have follwred their parents as missionarie to the Korean people to serve

now in this nevf day of Korea's freedom.



RELIGION
Liberals In Spain

In Spain, Bishop Herrera of Malaga has

been viewed by politicians and conserva-

tive fellow prelates with disapproval and

alarm. But today, tall, balding Bishop

Herrera, 62, who runs a new social school

for priests, can feel that the tide, with

a little pushing from Rome, may be turn-

ing at last. This month the Pope gave

permission for a project to establish simi-

lar social schools all over Spain.

Bishop Herrera only became a priest 8^
years ago. A graduate in law and philoso-

phy of the University of Salamanca, he

gave up his law practice in Madrid to de-

vote full time to Catholic activities and

Piero Saporiti

Bishop Herrera
Before Marx, St. Paid.

was soon recognized as leader of the Cath-

olic party in Spain. In 1935, just a few

months before the Civil War began, Angel

Herrera decided, at 48, to become a

priest.

"Pernicious" School. Ordained in 1940,

after a shortened course of studies, Father

Herrera was appointed assistant pastor in

one of the poorest sections of Santander.

Here Don Angel, as his parishioners called

him, saw at once how desperately Spain

needed a socially conscious clergy. But
though he did not fear to tread on this

dangerous ground, Don Angel knew too

much to rush in. Instead, he formed a

small club called the Casa Sacerdotal.

Priests came to the club, ostensibly to pre-

pare their Sunday sermons. Actually they

discussed world problems in terms of the

most advanced Catholic social thinking.

The nucleus of this vest-pocket reform

movement was a handful of priests.

Though he had done little to attract

attention, Angel Herrera is not the kind of

man to escapie it. In 1947, he was handed

one of the toughest church appointments

in Spain : he was named bishop of Malaga.

RIalaga, where feudal-minded landown-

ers have long held the workers in hungry'

ignorance, has the lowest percentage

(40%) of practicing Catholics in the

country. In the uprisings of 1931, 36 Ma-
laga churches were burned; during the

Civil War the Malagans killed every

priest. It was an ideal place for the new
bishop to set up the kind of school he

wanted, where priests could study social

problems. Such old-line prelates as Sev-

ille’s Cardinal Segura y Saenz (Time,

March 7) denounced the venture as “per-

nicious.” But in January 1948, with 14
students. Bishop Herrera’s school began.

Respect for the Enemy. During their

two-year course the priest-students study

economics, law (especially labor legisla-

tion), Communism, cooperatives, farm
problems, history, geography, English, and
the social doctrines of the Catholic

Church. Each day’s work is concluded

\vith study of the Gospel—an antidote to

the stiff daily dose of secular thinking.

To the outside visitor, the most inter-

esting class is that on Communism. Be-

neath a crucifix on the classroom wall

hang two poster-size diagrams of the So-

viet state organization. With the classics

of Communism before them (as well as

Cominform publications and books from
Moscow), the young priests gather around
a big table to discuss, with dialectical

zeal, the fine points of Marxism. Explains

their instructor, former philosophy profes-

sor Canon Don Emilio Benavent:
“Communism is our most powerful en-

emy. It is the strongest modem expression

of a social idea—we must fight it but treat

it with respect. We must study it well,

deeply, and in all details so as to combat
it, not with arms and force which are

means of ephemeral victory, but by show-
ing the masses—to whom we promise hap-

piness in heaven while Marx promises hap-

piness in mortal life—that long before

Marx, St. Paul taught social justice, and
that we can and must now put our theories

into practice.”

Last fortnight. Bishop Herrera himself

gave a dramatic account of the job before

his scholar-priests. “One day in Santan-

der,” he said, “a Communist woman was
sentenced to death. She had declared her-

self an atheist. On the eve of her execution

a nun convinced her she should confess

and partake of the Holy Sacrament. Yet
later, as she stood before the firing squad,

that same woman raised her clenched fist

to the sky and cried out: ‘Viva Rusia!’

“The nun came to me in tears. ‘I was
unable to save the soul of that poor crea-

ture,’ she told me. The sister was wrong.

In this woman’s death cry there lay only

the dramatic and profound aspiration of

all Spain’s poor for better laws of social

justice. She had been taught by false

and cunning prophets that happiness

would be brought by Russia. The error is

not hers—it is ours. It is ours because we
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Trains daily betwoeo

KANSAS CITY and ST. LOUIS

Including 2 great, Diesel-powered
streamliners one with thru cars

to the West Coast.

Trains daily between

CHICAGO and ST. LOUIS

Trains daily between

DETROIT and CHICAGO

Trains daily link

ST. LOUIS with

DETROIT and TOLEDO

Trains daily link

ST. LOUIS with

OMAHA and DES MOINES

TqWoib ttvf

TOM M. HAYES
Passenger Traffic Manager

1495 Railway Exchange Building

$t. Louis 1 , Missouri
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/i dog's life is not so bad!

“Meaning what, Tom?”

“Well, I mean it’s nice when you can
count on someone else to provide for

your future. Lady here always knows
where her next meal is coming from.”

“Don’t worry, clear. Our next meal is

in the refrigerator.”

“I wasn’t thinking of the very next
meal, Betty. But how about next month
—or next year—or the years to come, if

I’m not around any more?”

“So that’s what yon’ve had on your
mind the past few weeks!”

“Yes—and I’m working on a plan to get

it off my mind. I’m arranging for a

Mutual Life Insured Income program

to give us double security. Tliere’ll be
money enough for you each month if

I’m taken out of the picture—and a

regular retirement income for both of

us if I’m still around. Tliat’s an even

better deal than Lady’s got.”

# # #

Many men are finding that Insured In-

come is the best answer to the problem
of future security for their families and
themselves. It’s a practical plan that

builds on what you already have—your
present life insurance and social security.

are turning away from the poor and from
the social teaching of the gospel ... It is

our duty to see that in the Spain of to-

morrow social justice is called Christian
justice . .

Missionary's Reward
One of the first Protestant missionaries

in Korea was an Underwood—Presbyte-
rian Horace Grant Underwood, of the

typewriter family. He went out to the
Orient in 1885, married a medical mission-
ary who became royal physician to Ko-
rea’s Queen Min. In his buttoned-up black
coat and white tie, doughty Dr. Under-
wood strode coolly through cholera epi-

demics and equally formidable Korean
political squabbles. He raised his son, Hor-
ace Horton Underwood, to labor in the
same vineyard.

A Lot of Education. Tilled by the Un-
derwoods and their colleagues, Korea be-

came one of the fastest-growing mission-

international

Ethel Underwood
Missionaries look the risks in the eye.

ary fields in the Orient. Today 600,000

Koreans are Christians, and still more
are educated. When the missionaries came,

Korea was almost completely illiterate;

today the literacy rate is about 60%.
Patriarch Underwood founded Chosen
Christian College in Seoul. Later it was
headed by son Horace, who worked in

Korea for 32 years before he found time

to be ordained in the Presbyterian minis-

try. Ordained with him (Time, March 13,

1944) were his twin sons, John (now in

Korea) and James (now in the U.S.).

Another son is teaching at Korea’s Chosen
Christian College, a fourth is at New
York’s Hamilton College.

Dr. Underwood had married Ethel Van
Wagonner in 1916, four years after she

arrived in Seoul as a missionary teacher.

They worked there together until the

Japanese interned them in 1941, repatri-

ated them to the U.S. the following year.

Within a year after V-J day. Dr. & Mrs.

Let the Mutual Life career Field Underwriter in your community
explain how Insured Income can help you.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY oF NEW YORK

34 NASSAU STREET NEW YORK 5, Nj V:

- ^ottn. SoccaU $3,000 OR $13,000? -

Send For Free Booklet—Learn the facts of Social Security ... how it teams
with your life insurance. If you live in the U. S., mail the coupon below. You’ll

also receive a handy filing envelope to keep official records you, or your wife, may
need later to collect benefits without costly delay.

Yes, I would like your free Social Security Booklet—T-54.

NAME AGE.

HOME ADDRESS

CITY COUNTY

STATE OCCUPATION,.

VETERANS: KEEP YOUR “ G. l.”LiFE INSURANCE!
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INGENIOUS ELECTRIC TRUCK

Handles ANY PRODUCT!

Cuts Handling Costs

IH HALF!
Works All Day for 11^*

A famous miracle electric truck called Automatic
Transporter, moves and lifts your products ... as
much as 3 tons in one haul, at savings of at least 50%
over antiquated manual handling . . . and costs you
only *llc-a-day battery charging cost.

That’s because operator simply pushes a bu«9n,
and Transporter moves tons of your product like

play. One man accomplishes as much as three,

faster, easier. You move more at less cost, can save
thousands of dollars without money-wasting, fa-

tiguing push, pull and strain. Industry tested and
proved, thousands and thousands of Transporters
are in daily operation.

Find out how Transporter pays for itself in no
time at all, with maintenance negligible. FREE
CATALOG tells the story. Mail coupon.

j
Automatic Transportation COmpany i

J
DIV. OF THE YALE i TOWNE MFG. CO. !

I 67 W. 87th St., Dept. C-2, Chicago 20, 111. |

(
Send free catalog of Transporter’s new, low- I

cost way to cut handling costs in half.

I
Name

|

^Address
J

For Neater Office
IStenc//s-Tfi/s Improved

QUICK-DRYING
Correction Fluid

'NOW YOU CAN HAVE clearer, B
neater, stencil copies! MAN -O-WAR
Correction Fluid brings you these impor-

tant advantages. Quick, smooth drying.

Corrections can be typed bejore or ajter

drying. Uniform viscosity — goes farther,

saves you money. Cuts down waste of labor

and stencils. Works equally well on cellu-

lose and protein-base stencil paper. Won't
chip off; prevents blotting through. Keeps
perfectly in any climate. 1-oz. bottles, in

individual cartons, with glass burnishers.

Bottle caps have rubber solvent

fSENDNOl prevent evaporation,

MnNFYi I
gtiaranteed to keep for years.

MUntl. I Y7e send" you economy package
of 12 bottles, prepaid, im-

mediately on receipt of order—bill
you for SS later. COSTS YOU
kNOTHING, if not 100% satis-

Ified with first bottle. Simply
' return unused bottles for full

refund. Send your order now I

(Makers of famous COMMANDO Sten-
cils, CHASE ME Hand Cleanser Con-

Underwood were back among the people

to whom they had devoted their lives.

Last week, 6o-year-old Ethel Under-
wood was giving a tea when two men
forced their way into the Seoul house, one
at the front door and one at the back.

Outwardly unshaken by the invasion, Mrs.
Underwood left her guests and confronted
one of the men in the foyer. As she was
trying to persuade him to leave the house,

his accomplice raised a sawed-off U.S.

Army carbine and fired. Mrs. Underwood’s
guests found her lying in the foyer, a

bullet through her abdomen. “I want to

see my husband,” she said. But on the way
to the hospital she died.

Revenge or Mistake? Communists mur-
dered Ethel Underwood. Of that one fact,’

police and U.S. Army investigators were
sure. The entire Seoul detective force was
assigned to dig into the Red underground
for the criminals. The most favored the-

ories: that it was revenge for the recent

expulsion of suspected Communists from
Chosen Christian College; that the Com-
munists had mistaken Mrs. Underwood
for her guest of honor, a Korean woman
noted for her pro-United Nations activi-

ties. One high U.S. official thought he had
the answer: “If the Communists are look-

ing for a way to make Americans distrust

and dislike Koreans, they could find no
better one than to kill this good American
woman . .

Most missionaries would disagree.

When they make their choice, missionaries

coolly look the risks in the eye. After

that, they seldom turn—for any reason

—

against the people to whom they have
dedicated their lives. In 1900, hundreds of

Protestant and Roman Catholic mission-

aries were killed by the fanatically nation-

alist Boxers of China; as a result the in-

fluence of Christianity became more per-

vasive than it had ever been in the land of

Confucius. Throughout the Orient in the

past ten years, death has come to many
missionaries as it came last week to Mis-
sionary Underwood.

The Pafien’l’ Princess

Humiliation and frustration, which fol-

lowed Jeanne de Valois all her life, did not

end with her death. The daughter of craf-

ty, crusty Louis XI, King of France,

Jeanne was born (1464) a sickly, mis-

shapen creature. Her father was so dis-

pleased that he sent her away to be raised

by guardians in lonely seclusion. When she

was eleven, he married her off to the 14-

year-old Duke of Orleans, hinting that he

intended thus to end the Orleans line with

his ugly, barren daughter.

Jeanne’s husband publicly insulted her

whenever he had an opportunity. On his

accession to the throne, he had their mar-

riage annulled. But Jeanne never ceased

praying for his soul. She founded the

Order of the Annunciades; later she her-

self took the order’s vows and wore its

habit under her clothes. After she died in

1505, at the age of 40, many healing mir-

acles were attributed to her, and Roman
Catholics have long regarded her as a saint.

But in 400-odd years, Jeanne de Valois

was never canonized. Her “process,” be-

Historical Pictures

Jeanne de Valois

After 400 years, it pleases.

gun in 1775, was delayed first by unusual

strictness on the part of the Congregation

of Rites, then by the French Revolution

(no French bishop dared offend Napoleon
by pushing the sainthood of a member of

the old regime). In 1905, when the process

was finally resumed, authorities insisted

that at least one more miracle would be

necessary. In 1932 occurred what was re-

garded as an authentic miracle: French

Nun Marta Fourrier, apparently on the

verge of death from a duodenal ulcer, was
suddenly cured when someone at her bed-

side called upon Jeanne de Valois for help.

Last week the cause of Jeanne de Valois

reached almost the end of the long road.

In the Vatican’s red damask Consistorial

Hall, pink-cheeked Clemente Cardinal Mi-
cara rose and begged the Pope’s permis-

sion to close her case. One by one the as-

sembled cardinals rose and bowed to the

papal throne; then, as the Pope asked each

one for his opinion, each murmured
“placet” (it pleases). The canonization,

say church authorities, will almost cer-

tainly take place within the next year.

The Hour
For one hour this week, Christians

throughout the U.S. will join in a com-
mon effort. The goal: raising $10 million

to help rebuild the churches and charities

of Europe and Asia and to find a place in

the world for thousands of displaced per-

sons. The means: a single, hour-long radio

program to be broadcast on Saturday,

March 26 (ro-ii p.m.) over all the sta-

tions of at least three major networks,

followed by a special collection in 76,000

churches the next morning.

“One Great Hour,” scripted by Erik

Bamouw, president of the Radio Writers’

Guild, and edited by Playwright Robert

E. Sherwood, will feature the voices of

President Truman, Movie Stars Gregory

Peck, Robert Montgomery and Ida Lupi-

no and Commentator Quentin Reynolds.
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Please rush 10,000

new freight cars a month!"

Always give a loving thought to

-ZjL freight cars. They keep you fed,

keep you warm, keep you employed,

bring you almost everything you need

to keep alive and happy. When you hear

that the railroads need freight cars, it

really means that you need freight cars.

For a lot of months now, the steel in-

dustry has been supplying enough steel

to build approximately 10,000 new cars

a month to replace worn-out rolling

stock. And supplying enough steel, in

addition, to make the necessary repairs

on more than 30,000 old cars a month.

That’s a lot of freight cars on any

man’s track. And that’s a lot of steel, too

—about 250,000 tons of it every month!

Never before has there been so much
constructive need for steel throughout

the nation. Not only for freight cars, but

for housing, highways, bridges, oil wells,

pipe lines, power projects, automobiles,

sewage disposal plants and other com-
munity improvements. They all take

steel. So does national defense.

United States Steel plants have been

breaking production records to help sup-

ply these needs and many others. U. S.

Steel research laboratories have created

better steels for today’s exacting de-

mands. And United States Steel is put-

ting more than 900 million dollars into

plant additions and improvements to pro-

vide the steel that America needs . . .

helping to build a better America.

This label is your guide to quality Steel.

UNITED STATES STEEL

to ^^Sui/d a

Subsidiaries: AMERICAN bbidge company • American steel & wire company • carnegie-illinois steel corporation • Columbia steel company consolidated western steel corporation

CYCLONE FENCE DIVISION • GERRARD STEEL STRAPPING COMPANY • NATIONAL TUBE COMPANY • OIL WELL SUPPLY COMPANY • TENNESSEE COAL, IRON & RAILROAD COMPANY UNION SUPPLY COMPANY

VIRGINIA BRIDGE COMPANY • UNITED STATES STEEL EXPORT COMPANY UNITED STATES STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY • UNITED STATES STEEL SUPPLY COMPANY UNIVERSAL ATLAS CEMENT COMPANY

Listen to . . .The Theatre Guild on the Aiff presented every Sunday evening by United States Steel. American Broadcasting Co., coast.to.coast network. Consult your newspaper/or time and station.
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Where .he flriM

you can look tor

Four hundred and fifty-five

more Navy combat vessels are

now being equipped with Frick

machinery! And that machinery

must stand the shock of broad-

side firing from all the ship’s

guns; only well-made equip-

ment can “take it.”

Among other jobs, some of

these Frick machines will per-

form the vital service of air

conditioning control rooms. Con-

stant temperatures are neces-

sary for the accurate recording

of precision instruments.

Refrigeration is playing an

absolutely essential part in win-

ning the War— whether for

keeping foods fresh, making

explosives, drying penicillin, do-

ing quick-freezing, or furnishing

ice to field kitchens right behind

the firing lines.

If you need controlled tem-

peratures, from 80 degrees

above to 100 below zero, get

in touch with the nearest Frick

Branch or Distributor.

DEPENDABLE REFRIGERATION SINCE 1882

RELIGION
Missionaries to Korea

In Brooklyn (at the Lafayette Avenue
Presbyterian Church ) last week a 53-year-

old missionary and his 25-year-old twin

sons were together ordained to the Pres-

byterian ministry. They were Dr. Horace
H. Underwood (of the typewriter Under-

woods), who was repatriated two years

ago from Korea, and his sons, James and

John, graduates of Princeton Theological

Seminary. Dr. Underwood has had no
theological training. His 32 years’ work
as a veteran missionary in Korea kept

him “too busy to be ordained.” But he

has a Ph.D. from New York University,

and Presbyterian usage permits the or-

by Russian and Japanese intrigues, were
on very friendly terms.

Last week Grandfather Underwood’s
son recalled his Korean childhood. Queen
Min used to dandle him on her royal

knee. When the palace burned down the

royal family moved next ‘ door to the

Underwoods. When King Ik Song feared

assassination, he sent for Grandfather Un-
derwood and two other missionaries. They
sat up all night guarding His Majesty
with loaded revolvers.

Pearl Harbor Casualty. After his edu-

cation in the U.S., young Underwood
returned to Korea to teach at Chosen
Christian College, founded by his father.

In 1934 he became the College’s president,

N. Y. Herald Tribune

The Rev. Horace H. Underwood & Sons James (left), John (right)

They celebrated a declaration of independence.

dination of men with such qualifications

upon two-thirds vote of the local pres-

bytery.

The Underwoods, all born in Korea,

chose an appropriate day for their triple

ordination: the 25th anniversary of the

day when 33 Korean patriots ( 15 of them
Christians) drew up the Korean declara-

tion of independence and brought down
upon themselves the wrath of the Japa-

nese.

First to Go In. The first Underwood
in Korea (while it was still the Hermit
Kingdom) was Grandfather Horace Grant

Underwood, who went there as Korea’s

first Protestant missionary in 1885.

Though Seoul was swarming with cholera

(Koreans call it “the rat in the stomach

disease") old Dr. Underwood used to

stride about unscathed in his black

buttoned-up coat and white tie. He was
extremely proud of the fact that he was
the only ordained Calvinist in the city.

Later he married a medical missionary,

Lillias Horton, who became physician to

Korea’s Queen Min. Soon the Underwoods
and the royal family, who were harassed

76

held the job until the Japanese ousted
him the day after Pearl Harbor.

Teaching quick-witted Koreans was
pleasant until the Japanese seized Man-
churia (1931). Then the Japs dictated

what should be taught, constantly sus-

pected “dangerous thoughts.” When one
faculty member preached a chapel sermon
on the exodus of the Israelites, the Japa-
nese arrested him, charged him with

preaching against them by parables. At
last Dr. Underwood did not even dare

visit Korean homes. Whenever he did,

the Japanese police carted off his hosts

to jail.

Evidence of Things Seen. Dr. Under-
wood agrees that Christianizing Korea has
been a slow task. Of the country’s 23,000.-

000 people only some 500.000 are Chris-

tians. Koreans seem indifferent to religion.

Buddhism has died out. Some educated
people have embraced Confucianism,
which Dr. Underwood considers “hardly

a religion.” Most Koreans are ancestor-

worshipers.

But if the Christian missionaries have
not brought the Koreans faith. Dr. Under-
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World's largest miners, smelters and refiners of Nickel and
Platinum metals . , . producers of Monel and
other high‘Nickel aZl^s

for them...

Why the Petroleum Industry

foresees full employment after the War

After Victory, returning veterans and former war
workers will look to industry for jobs and security.
The achievements of the Petroleum Industry give
promise to their hopes

:

1. New super-fuels, developed for fighting planes
presage a new age of transportation, improved
engines to drive automobiles, trucks, tractors with
greater economy . . . and air travel for all . .

.

2. New products, such as synthetic rubbers, devel-
oped as wartime expedients have extended petro-
leum’s uses . . . enlarged its plants . . .

3. New petroleum-chemicals, unlocked for war-
fare by shuffling atoms and molecules, will in turn
unlock a multitude of new materials for peace-
time uses . .

.

Men will be needed not only in the Petroleum Indus-
try itself but also in other industries influenced by
these developments: men to produce petroleum and
its new products . . . men to sell and distribute them.
Men to make and service oil burners, planes and
motor cars . . . men to make the steel, glass, tires and
all the other materials that will be needed.

better chance a

peacejobfor him?

BUY MORE WAR BONDS to do today’s job. ..to provide tomorrow’s jobs

Why NICKEL is so Important in Both War and Peace

Today Nickel’s job is to help speed the materials of
war, including Petroleum products. From the raw
crude in the well to the flash of high-octane fuel in
the engine of the fighting plane. Nickel aids the
Petroleum Industry. Its metallurgical problems are
being solved with high-strength Nickel steels. Nickel
cast irons and high-Nickel alloys that resist corro-
sion and heat.

But one happy day Nickel will turn again to its origi-
nal peacetime purpose : improving metals to improve
the products that serve men and provide jobs. When
that time comes Nickel will serve industry in re-
building and replenishing a war-torn world and aid
in the developments of the future.

Manufacturers with problems involving metals are
invited to consult the International Nickel Technical
Staff.

TheInternational /\ / f §\ ft. / .Company, Inc.^ * * V-/ M. m M ^M ^ \r \New York, N,Y,



wood claims that they have brought them
education and a sense of national pride.

Koreans were almost completely illiterate

when the missionaries came. Korean Chris-

tians are now 90% literate, other Koreans

40%. The missionaries found literate Ko-
reans using Chinese characters. They trans-

lated parts of the Bible into Korean
characters, gradually taught Koreans to

read their own tongue. Dr. Underwood
also believes that Presbyterianism has

shown the Korean people how democracy
works.

One thing Dr. Underwood misses is

his Korean hunting trips. In the winter he
and his twin sons used to go into the

wilds, hunt tigers and wild boars. Another
Underwood hobby; early Korean naval

history. In last month’s Yachting Dr.
Underwood has an article on a i6th

Century naval battle when the Japanese
attempted a Pearl Harbor on the Korean
port of Fusan. The Koreans destroyed

half the 500 Japanese ships.

Dr. Underwood is now working on mis-

sionary problems at Manhattan’s Pres-

byterian Church headquarters, will return

to Korea after the war. Of the two sons

ordained with him, James will soon become
a U.S. naval chaplain, John plans to return

to Korea with his father.

Bishop from China
A month ago China’s Bishop Chen

Wen-yuan, steaming across the Pacific on
a U.S. hospital transport, was thrilled

when the ship sighted two Japanese sub-

marines. This week in Manhattan U.S.

Protestant leaders welcomed the 45-year-

old Methodist Bishop (“China’s No. i

Protestant”) as the unofficial ambassador
of another famed Chinese Methodist,

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek.*
Through Bishop Chen, the Generalis-

simo invited U.S. Protestant Churches to

send missionaries to postwar China, not as

guests, but as comrades in the gigantic

spiritual and material reconstruction that

the nation will face. He was especially

appreciative of the recent modification of

the Chinese Exclusion Act by the U.S.

Congress.

Said Bishop Chen, speaking at an inter-

denominational service in Manhattan’s
Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church:
“Never before was there a larger Chris-

tian force in the Chinese Government
than at present. Most of the outstanding

important offices in the Government are

held by Christians. . . . One of the funda-

mental objectives of the Christian move-
ment is to bring men and women into

such vital contact with the life-changing

power of Jesus that their lives will be re-

integrated around Jesus and around His
great aim of doing God’s will on earth.

China certainly needs more military

equipment, including bombers for the de-

fense of her country, but she also needs a

new dynamic, the power of God.”
Son of a Chinese magistrate in Foo-

chow, Chen Wen-yuan was born a Bud-
dhist. At Foochow’s Anglo-Chinese Col-

* Last year Bishop Chen baptized the Generalis-

simo’s second son, Captain Chiang Wei-kuo, 29 .
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A hard-won position on a hUl-top

. . . a clear, commanding sweep of

the surrounding terrain. In taai-

cal warfare, such a vantage point

is a place of immense strategic

value— a commanding position

that weighs heavily in favor of

the forces in possession there.

Ingalls, too, holds a commanding position . . . with fabricating plants

in the steel cities of Birmingham and Pittsburgh . . . with a year-round

shipyard at Pascagoula, Miss. . . . with a river shipyard at Decatur, Ala.,

on the Tennessee, center of the vast new inland waterway . . . with engi-

neering and executive offices strategically placed throughout the country.

Ingalls is pre-eminent also as the nation’s largest independent fabri-

cator of structural and plate steel ... as the pioneer of 100%-welded steel

construction for ships, buildings and bridges. If your own plans, present

or future, involve use of fabricated steel, Ingalls can show you how to

build faster, stronger, and at greatly reduced cost.

THE INGALLS IRON WORKS
COMPANY; THE INGALLS SHIP-
BUILDING CORPORATION; The
Steel Construction Company ; Bir-
mingham Tank Company. 0£Bces at
BIRMINGHAM. New York, Wash-
in^on, Pittsburgh, New Orleans.
Shipyards at Pascagoula', Miss., and

Decatur, Ala.



Kingpin of the Pinpoint Bombers
He is the Bombardier in the lead plane of the squadron. That

makes him different. He calls the shots for the rest.

Trail along and see what happens ... on a precision-bombing

mission to wipe out a Nazi war plant ... a fight all the way,

through flak and rocket shells, from Channel to target.

He’s getting close. There it is—the merest speck, from five

miles up. But the Kingpin Bombardier has learned it by heart.

He’s getting set. He adjusts his Norden Bombsight. With the

automatic pilot he jockeys twenty-five tons of lurching plane . .

.

till the target rides smack in the hairline center of his sight.

Then ... "Bombs Away!”

That’s the signal! As the lead plane drops its bombs, the others

follow suit. The Kingpin Bombardier has said "Ready, Aim, Fire”

for every plane in the squadron. . .

.

It all goes to show the terrific burden of responsibility placed

on the Bombardier . . . and the Norden Bombsight.

And it tells us what we already know at Victor, as we make

Norden Bombsights for the Army. It tells us that here’s a job

calling for better than our best.

VICTOR ADDING MACHINE CO.
Conserve your adding machines by having them inspected and cleaned

at regular intervals by your local Victor dealer or factory branch.

lege he learned about Christianity from
Methodist Bishop John Gowdy,* adopted
the faith, promptly converted his mother
(his father was dead), several cousins. In
1917 he came to Syracuse University (he
helped pay his way by teaching Chinese),
later took a Ph.D. at Duke, followed by
summer courses at Cambridge University,
the University of Berlin. After a year of
European lecturing. Dr. Chen, who had
been ordained to the Methodist ministry,
returned to China to be Dean of Fukien
Christian College. Five years later he
became General Secretary of the Na-
tional Christian Council, China’s equiva-
lent to the U.S.’s Federal Council of
Churches.

Later Chiang Kai-shek asked him to
help organize China’s Youth Corps, and

Bishop Chen
Wanted: comrades, not guests.

for 20 years he has been one of the leaders

of Chinese youth. Bishop Chen is a strong
nationalist and internationalist.

Three years ago Dr. Chen became Bish-
. op of the Methodist Church’s Chungking
Area. (Only other Chinese Methodist
Bishop; Dr. Z. T. Kaung of Pekin.

j

Chungking’s population ebbs & flows with
so many refugees that even the Bishop
does not know how many Methodists are

there. In all China there are not more
than five million Christians. But Bishop
Chen is more than a Methodist leader.

He is a great interfaith leader, and Chi-
nese of all beliefs know of hirti and
his work for Chinese unity. He is a
prime force in the Fellowship of Reli-

gious Believers, a group which includes

not only Chinese Christians but "Bud-
dhists, Confucianists, Mohammedans.
Their aim ; brotherhood among all China’s

millions.

* Three weeks ago Retired Bishop Gowdy^ now
living at Winter Park, Fla., received the Special

Order of Brilliant Stars medal from General-

issimo Chiang Kai-shek.
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lOM )0>r^ Komr.-Ani<Ticana will siigChrM-
rraa 8org3 from irar.y court-Iw on th<* apfclnl
ForgTsm plared for "Ircje Ard>»e Adventure
How" on Decembo- 25, at 7:30 AM, Korean tlire.
Tho tew VOA series is irewj:(ed by Rev.

Andrew Wharg, rriristir, nuslcian ard forner
• com^enn with the Korern Bjo.-dfastirg S>-aten*.

I

who will tell tales old and new, md sfrg rnd
play sorga lor children in Korea.

And> W^'jrg aiogu some of his ow n au»ptations
of favorite children’s songs f^r \<xrg Voice of

America listeners in Korta, on the r.ew series

•T'rcle A nd>

’

s Ajynture Hour.”

Hear3 7n kojcaeveiy Tl.irsday at^:30 AM,
the ‘‘Acvcntire Hour” will fraiuro stories nrd
irusfc from all countries by the povuir r minister*

Busician, who was Frown in Korea ns Whang
Cfai K>Mrg, while a comedian with the Korern
Broadcasting System before World War 11.

VGA’S BROADCAST FOR CmiJ)REN
OF KOREAN PROVES TO BE HIT

HEW' TORK-Korcftti cluU-
. ren, who wore ko (tclightc<I

by the VOA’s recent, broad-

a

coats of -Spow White op(1 tho
Seven Dworfs” os mloptod
nnd told by Aruly Whang, new
hftvo tlio rjpovluiiity of Jicor-

ing tljo pojiUor cx-ccn’ft»lian

iti A new series, Uncle Andy's
Adventin-o Hour.’^ heord in

I

Koien every Thtn'sdoy morn-

I
ing ftt 7:3 •. over Tho Voice of

Aincrico.

•‘Uncle .\ndy“ (.Icirown ns

W'iinng Chni Kyiing during
Ilia days ns tho Korenn Brond-
ensting System’s most pop-

ular comic) 1ms plnr>netl n
corload oL cx

,

c.>ti^iy stories

,

sUppleii’,CJitfid>.Jiy nmsio nnd
songs, for childi^ between
tljo ftges of four nnd oigliteen.

On Decombei* J8. for ex-

nmplo, he will tell nn old

tnlo about u bravo, yotarg lx>v

who sailfyl avouml tlio woidd
with Magellan. For December
25 Unolo Andy Ims inventc<1 n
beautiful story about • The
First Christmas Cnr*ol.

”On tUo first Ohiistnurs.

nonrly 2,000 years ago,” An«ly

comments, •tlioro wci’c few
musical instrtundhts nivl no
choirs. Instead, the birth of

tlie Clirist Child wna hailrt

by animals in tho stable - n

ivKWter, a emt, a donke>*, nnl
a few pigs. I will imitate

tlris nninml ohoiv singing'Tho

first Christmas Carol.,”

On tJro aomo jrrogrnm Andv
W'liong will pesent a ohoir of

Korean cliiMren whiolr ho has

traimo-l hiinacU, who will sing
|

carols from many couAtrics.

On Jnnuara* 1 Uncle Andy
I will tell an unusual Now Yca^ 's

story . illustratM by his ori-

ginal song “Laughing iloon,”

whioh he will teaoh to his

aodieuoe during tho broadoost.

Toorah Min, two*yoar oldj

daughter of VOA anncurcov
Chai Ho Jlin, will bo Andy’s
guest on Jai,uaty 8, when she
will rxoito a poem for childr en
in Korea.

An<ly Whang is par-ticnlarly

nd{^p^j^stor*y lolling, since

he has four children of his own
who arrived from Korea to

join him Inst Christmas. Tliey

are now nttondihg school in

New York.

”I lurvo so many sfornes in

mind fovthenew series,” Andy
says, ‘‘I vonlly diiln’t know
where to stni't. I nm going to

toll yQung^_^^onenns all about,

life in the t^nited Stjrtcs,

par-tioulnrly young jpoplo’s
activities like ^copting, 4-H
Cjobs . schools, and so on. I
also plan to uiterview Korean
children iu America, to tell

some old Korean fables, and
to play atid sing hotli Kor’cnn
and American music.”

Uncle Aluly is quite a
n.uhioinn. Ho not only mlapts
Korean lyr*o« to Amorioan
KOtigs.but also eompo^Hjnugro
himself. His Korean mlaptation

of W nit Disney’s music nnd
script for tho film •Siiow
W Into and the Seven Dwarfs,”
which heard on tlio .\dventure
Hour” early in December,
inspired so many requests
from listeners for a repca*

performance, tliat the program
may well bo robroadonst in

tho future For tlioso Koreans
living within reach of I iisan.

r

rcconlings of ”Sr.ow Wliito”

ar-e avaioble forgroups wish
ing to hear them.

Andy is also an expert at

musical iristruments. He has
brought twenty*^o tyjieol

Korean instruiner^ to tho

Unito<l States, which ho plays

nnd demetr-ates for intcresto<l

Americans. Ho will perform

on a tiumborof them Ids series,

including tJio ’kayokppi” nnd
yangkeun.”
Before coming to tho Unitoil

States in 1947, Rev. Wnang
diviiloil. Ids _ t̂ime in Seoul

botnc'On bis duties ns n

PrCHbyierinir minister niul his

radio jr^id^ilm aotivrtrea. Oho
of his most popular filns

protlucod in Korxa is
' Crimin-

,

ala W itlioul Siu,” a dooument-

nry on religious poreecutron in

wldch Andy.^ayt^tlie prinoipn I

character. He alf.o pvodocetl a
color documentary on Korea

wldch is '"cuiTOhtly enjoying

much vucccss in tlio Unitod
States,

Suuimifig up his many oc-

cupntiots, Atuly confides, “I

nm interested in any octivily -

wl'ctliov religion, nusic or

radio - xi hich helps br ing the

peoples of tJ.c vorld elorer

together and aids mutual
understahiling. I hope that I

am doing my share- to this

end.







The Christian Church in Korea has gone staunchly ahead during the years

since June 25, 1950. In spite of war, the destruction of churches and homes, and the

fact that a large proportion of the Christian community were refugees, the Christian

program has advanced and the Christian Church is larger and more vital than

when war began.

This is best indicated by the story of one church, the Young Nak Church in Seoul.

Dr. Kyung Chik Han and the Rev. Simeon Kang are the pastors. In the summer of

1950 they had a congregation of over 3,000 members, but just before Christmas 1950

more than ninety precent of the membership had to flee in face of the Chinese Com-

munist advance, and some of those who stayed behind gave their lives for their faith.

Seoul is still a city of scarcely half the population that it had before hostilities began,

and one would suppose that the Young Nak Church would only be beginning to

resume its services.

Actually there are four Young Nak churches, and on Sunday mornings there is

an average of 700 at the church in Pusan, 500 in Taegu, 300 on the island of Cheju,

and 1,000 in Seoul. The pastor states that there is a larger membership now than

before the war. In addition there are two orphanages, a widow’s home, four Bible

Clubs teaching elementary school subjects, and two high schools. It has demonstrated

the resiliency of the Christian Church in Korea.

The General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church has continued to hold its

meetings and has an enlarging program in spite of its difficulties. Three years ago

it began to furnish chaplains in the South Korean Army and to establish a theolog-

ical seminary which now has more than 500 students. Actually its activities as an

Assembly of the Church are greater than they were before the recent conflict.

An increasing number of the men missionaries assigned to the Korean Mission

are now at work in various parts of South Korea. They are active in every type of

service pictured in this leaflet, and recently it has become possible for some of the

women missionaries also to return to their posts. Much of the time and effort of all

is devoted to relief and rehabilitation work, which has only been made possible by

the large annual appropriations for Korea from the generous One Great Hour of

Sharing offerings in Presbyterian churches.

The impression made by the newspaper reports from Korea, or the sight of the

Korean country-side, is one of appalling destruction. Some have said that this de-

struction is greater in comparison to area than that which occurred in any of the

European countries during World War II. And yet in spite of the destruction it

soon becomes evident that the Korean people and the Korean Church are carrying

on. Now that hostilities have ceased, the Church in Korea will move forward

rapidly. Its program is already established. There is no sense of helplessness or defeat.

There is hope. There is accomplishment. Faces are definitely set towards the future.

No sacrifice is too great for American Christians to make in our partnership with

these heroic people.

Cover Picture—Undaunted, a teacher gathers his

class together amid the rubble of a bombed city.



The Church in Korea looks forward.

Hundreds of pastors and Christian

leaders have lost their lives because of

their faith, but churches are being re-

built, and are used to capacity even

before the work is completed.

The Yang Mok Church, between

Taegu and Seoul, suffered se-

verely during the Communist

invasion, but has been restored,

and is in constant use. Mrs.

Edward Adams displays a Sun-

day school banner which says

Victory. The Pastor stands at the

left of the organ which was

buried during the invasion.

• 3 •



7i*tta ^ecut <d

Orphans, tragic by-product

of the Korean war, have a

priority in the Christian

program. Thousands have

been gathered into homes

and temporary shelters and

are being cared for by the

Christian Church. This

small member of the family

at the Presbyterian Found-

ling Home in Taegu will

have fewer sores on her face

and head when she has had

better food for a while.



This group of children found wandering in the ruins of Seoul, were taken to the

Seoul Civic Orphanage by a United Nations welfare officer on the staff of the

Unified Command in Korea.

Destruction of war is everywhere apparent in Seoul, but constructive Christian work goes forward.

t

• 5 •



Seoul

A bombed out warehouse in Seoul is being used

as a church. These Korean war widows, employed

as weavers, work in one corner of the building.



Bible Clubs, organized in many cities, are offering approximately 40,000 destitute

children religious teaching, the three R’s, and recreation. Gathered in from

refugee camps and off the streets, children have a taste of normal life through

the Club. Dr. John C. Smith and the Rev. Francis Kinsler review a Bible Club

Field Day at Seoul.

• 7 *

Some of the 9,750

children enrolled in

Seoul’s Bihle Clubs.
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Dr. Torrey, who lost an arm in

China during World War II, en-

courages a man learning to walk

with temporary pylon legs.

In amputee ward at 3rd ROK Hospital,

Pusan, there are 200 cots, 161 amputees.

f A unique missionary project, directed by

Dr. Reuben A. Torrey, Jr., is helping to fit

I

Korea’s 30,000 military and civilian ampu-

tees with new arms and legs. Dr. Torrey

(second from left) and Mrs. Edward
• I Adams, R.N., with staff of U.S. Army unit

prosthetic shop at 31st ROK Hospital.

oimniPinm; i

LAHOnATimV
[
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Mr. Paul Kingsbury helps an amputee in the final fitting of his new leg.



Chinese and North Korean Communist prisoners of war voluntarily attended camp

religious services. Prisoners, including Christians who had been forced into the

Communist armies, even built their own churches. Christian services, conducted

in Korean and Chinese, consisted chiefly of morning prayer-meetings. Non-Christian

POW’s were encouraged to hold services in their own rites.

• lO •
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A group of North Korean

POW’s organized them-

selves into a literacy class

led by a Presbyterian pas-

tor. They chose as their

name “First Battalion Lau-

bach School.”

World-wide communion Sunday was observed in a POW camp.

• II •
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Taegu, in Soi^ Korea, is the

only Presbyterian mission cen-

ter that has escaped the de-

struction of war. The ĥospital

under a Korean doctor is

taxed to capacity. Mrs. Lyon

and nurses unpack hospital

supplies sent from churches in

the U.S. which help to make

the work possible.

A home for nurses is dedi-

cated. TEefTare a number of

special clinics, a three-year

nursing school, and an intern-

ship program, in connection

with the Taegu Hospital.

. 12 •



The Presbyterian Foundling Home in Taegu.

• 13 *
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Thousands of Korean refugees live in mat-sheds and lean-tos like these.

14



The Rev. Francis Kinsler, Dr.

Edward Adams, and Dr. John

C. Smith visit a refugee camp

nursery which is home for

these youngsters, clean and fed

and clothed by Christian

workers.

The Rev. Harry Hill takes a

message of comfort and cheer

to the sick and wounded.

Many of them are completely

destitute, and have lost all

traces of their families.



Needy Korean children are outfitted with clothing donated by American Protes-

tants through church relief agencies. Chaplains of the U.S. Army have helped

greatly in this work.

1
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PUSAN'5,/TERRIBLE FIRE
fa"

By an eye-witness

From Paul ’i/. Haines, Jr*, one of our 0«la«S* missionaries in Korea, has just come
this account of Pusan’s recent tragedy:

"I sav/ the heart of Pusan burn to the ground last ni^t* Never in all my life
do I expect to see another sight such as this one just vitnessed*

lATSST STATISTICS: The fire cut a path cne mile long and 800 yards vdde through
the heart of this teeming city* Railroad Station, Post Office, ".'arehouses.

Office Buildings, I'ilitary Installations, Shops, Houses, Banks, Clinic, Relief
Equipment and untold supplies, huts, and shacks representing refugee homes - all
completely desti’oyed* The fire sri.'ept on with a SO^i^e-an-hour vrind to drive it*

We drove throu'^h. th^ Jteart of the city, teeming v/i th thousands of homeless, cry-
ing and screaming children end babies, running here and there and in ho’‘'eless

confusion. One deer soul was tearing her hair out and jumping up and dov.Ti and

screaming because she had lost her money, TTiat a heart-breaking sight'. But vrhat

about her soul? Remarks v.e heard were that real war was never lil<e thisl
Honestly, I can’t explain because - vrell you just can’t; it is too heart-breaking*
Oh, the hopeless expression on the faces of the people rushing to and fro*

The water front v'as the only thing that stopped the fire* The cause is yet un-
knovm, except for the fact that it started^^in_t^ig,j:«i’ugee shack area* *'Tiat

nice buildings Pusan did have are no more. One report stated homes
destroyed. Think of the homelessl May God look down in nercy upon these peoplel

Tears, are streaming dov;n my face as I vi-rite this, b'hen we were riding
through the streets I looked at Bill Garfield and his face was vret with tears*
I looked dcwn at my owna coat and the steering v:heel end they too ’ere vret with
tears* It seeiTis that hell could never be any worse than this sight I have seen
today. Oh, hoE.; helpless I felt as I passed thousands upon thousands with no
place to go

I

This is a picture of Pusan after an awful night of terror in freezing •leather*
These V'fho have had so little in life have suffered again* When v; ill it end???

P R A Yl PRAY’.

The Oriental Missionary Society
900 N* Hobart Blvd*

Los Angeles 29, California



THE KOREAN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
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Harry A. Rhodes

The origin of the Korean Presbyterian Church v/as in Manchuria where the Scotch

Presbyterian j6nissioaaries to the Chines the Gospel also to the Koreans^

who mnnbered some two million of the population of Manchuria, spoke the Chinese langua'ge

and of whom, like the Gentiles in Antioch, "a great niomber believed and turned to the Lord”.

The first Korean converts were baptized by Rev. John McIntyre in 187S.He and his brother-

in-law, the Rev.John Ross, on an itinerating journey into the valleys of northeastern

Manchuria, baptized 75 Koreans. On a second visit they baptized many more."With the help

of two of the Korean converts, Yi Ung Chan and Kim Chin Kui (surnames given first),they

translated the Gospel according to Luke which was printed in 1885^and by 188^^he ^entire

New Testament was published.

Three of the Korean Christians, Yi Sung Ha,Paik Hong Chun and Song Sang Yun

were employed as colporteurs,fii^st in Manchuria and later in Korea by the National

Bible Society of Scotland and the British & Foreign Bible Society. Paik who was the first

Korean baptized by Mr .Me Intyre, returned to Euiju on the east bank of the Yalu river where

he organized a group of believers and in 1894 died after enduring”two years imprisonment
2 y

with many stripes” Soh returned to his natice village, Sorai( Song chion ), on the west coast

of Korea where he soon had a group of Christians meeting^ among whom vf&s his own brother, N
Soh Kwang //Cho,who was one of the first seven Koreans to be ordained to the ministry

H.G.Undeiwirood on July 3,1895.‘iilhen Mr. Underwood arrived in Seoul in April ,1885 jMr. Yun

ivas there preaching in secret to his friends from the north and giving out Scripture

portions received from Lr.Ross. Towards the close of 1886,Mr. Yun presented to Mr .Under-
*

wood a letter of introduction from Dr. Ross. In the spring of 1887, thirteen of the Sorai

Christians came to Seoul seeking baptism. Upon examination,three of them were baptized.
5

In the fall of that year ,1/Ir. Underwood made his first trip to Sorai and baptized seven more
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The Kore®-n Presbyterian Church 2

First Protestant Missionaries to Korea

InTS'S’^^'e-fTRoFert jrThomas,a graduate of New College ,Edinburg, Scotland,who

had been sent to China by the London Missionary Society, visited the Sorai/ area, having

crossed over from Chefoo with two returning Korean Catholic Christians and preached the

Gospel on the island of T/Khite Mng (^ikyun). He returned the following year as an in-

terpreter on the United States "S,S, General Sherman" which sailed u^ the Taitong j'iver

to Pyongyang where, on about Sept, 2, 1866,the ship was burned by the Koreans and all the

crew including Thomas were killed while he was giving out Scripture portions printed

in tne Chinese language -vdiich educated Koreans could read. Twenty seven years later,

in 1893,Rev, Samuel A,Moffett , the first Presbyterian missionary to reside in Pyengyang,

enrolled as a catech\imen|,k Korean Christian who had received a Chinese New Testament
6 ^ j , , ,

,

from Mr,Thomas, Forty years later, on Sept, 14, 1933.the General Assembly of the^^^jj(i^

Korean Presbyterian Church dedicated the Thomas Memorial Church building which stands
7

on the river bank opposite the island on which it is believed lilr,Thomas was buried.

Previous to Presbyterian Thomas, only one Protestant missionary had visited

Korea, viz, , Charles Gutzlaff ,M.D, ,a German pietist,educated at Halle and a missionary
Sorai \j

to China,who came to this same^area on the ivest coast of Korea in July, 1832, on the
^ UiiiK ihi*^

West India Company ship,the "Lord Amherst" with' a supply of Scriptures in the Chinese

language given him by Robert Morrison of l.iacao,the first Protestant missionary to China,

During a brief landing, Dr, Gutzlaff distributed Bible and religious tracts,and planted

po'tatoes. Upon leaving he expressed his faith that the ^divine truth disseminated in
^ 8

Korea would not be lost*'

The First Organized Presbyterian Church.
Rev.'Horace ~G,Underwo'o'd“oT“the Presbyterian Church,U.S, A, -was the first ordained

Protestant missionary to take up his residence in Korea.He arrived on Easter Sunday,

April 5,l885,an^administered behind closed doors the first adult Korean baptism opf

iJuly 11,1886^ On Sept, 27, 1887,the first Protestant church in Korea -was organized with

fourteen charter members and the election of two elders, It is known as the West Gate

(oaimunan) Presbyterian Church of Seoul,A memorial stone tablet to Dr ,Underwood,the

missionary pastor,-was erected in front of the church on April 25, 1928,by the General

Assembly of the Korean Presbyterian Church.lt was fitting that Rev,John Ross,D.D,ar-

rived in Seoul from Manchuria •’on the very day’/ and in time to present at the organization

meeting of the church "which^^ he 'wrote^ "'was of peculiar interest to me."

-
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Presbyterian Council
The United Council of Presbyterian Missions was organized in 1889 by the or-

dained members of the Presbyterian Church U.S.A.and Australian Presbyterian Missions^

to which were added members of the Presbyterian Church U.S, and Canadian Presbyterian

Missions in lfc£2 and 1898 respectively. The object of the Council was the”unifom

organization in Korea of but one native Church holding the Reformed Faith and Presby-
10

terian Form of Government. The Council was the governing body of the Church until the

organization of the independent Korean Presbyterian Church in 1907 which was agreed

to by the General Assemblies of the parent churches in Australia, Canada and the United

States, Committees of the Council were set up in different parts of Korea as churches

//

were organized, Church Sessions reported to the ’Committees* which in turn reported

to the Council,

An Indigenous Independent Church
TKe"~new independent iTorean Presbyterian Church came into being on Sept, 17, 1907,

The Rev,S,A.Moffett,D,D,was elected Moderator .The membership of the new All-Korea

Presbytery was composed of 38 ordained missionaries and 40 Korean elders,A cablegram

was sent to Dr. Underwood on furlough. The Confession of Faith and Form of Government

which had been prepared by the Covincil were adopted tentatively for one year. Appli-

cation for membership was made to the World’s Pan-Presbyterian Alliance, The former
j

seven ’Committees of Council’ were organized as subTPresbyteries , In 1908, the mem-

bership of tne All-Korea Presbytery was 59 Koreans and 30 missionaries .The following

year there were 85 Koreans and 33 missionary// members, At the meeting in 1907, the

first seven Koreans who had graduated from the Theological seminary were ordained

as Presb 5rterian ministers.

The historic meeting of the first General Assembly of tne Korean Presbyterian

Church took place in Pyongyang on Sept, 1,1912,The Rev,H.G.Underwood,D.D, was elected

Moderator. The commissioners numbered 52 Korean pastors, 125 elders and 44 missionaries.

Beginning with 1913, the number of Korean pastors and elders was equal, Since then with

few exceptions , all officers of the Assembly and of the Presbyteries ,and a majority

of the members of all committees have been Koreans,The missionaries repeatedly offered ////i'
11

to withdraw as members but to this the Assembly would not agree. Missionaries serve

on committees vdien appointed but seldom take part in discussions on the floor.
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Church Standards
THe Constitution of the Korean Presbyterian Church which was adopted tem-

porarily in 1907,was prepared in its final form by a committee of eight Koreans and

six missionaries during the years 1917 to 1920 and adopted by the Presbyteries in
6-e v'

1923.To quote Rev.C.A.Clark,Ph.D. ,D,D, who was a permament of the Committee ,the
12

^
Constitution consists of five parts;

1.

The Confession of Faith as adopted in 1907.

2.

The Westminster Shorter Catechism.

3.

A Form of Government ,modelled somewhat after the Araerical Churches,

4.

A Book of Discipline which follow^s in general that of the Presby-
terian Church,jj/X^ibut with modifications,

U.S.A.
I

5.

A Directory of Worshipphich follows in general that of the Presby-
terian Church,U. S, , but v/ith modifications.

Dr, Clark wrote a Digest of the Korean Presbyterian Church in 1919 and again in 1934,

The Growth of the Church.
Ai'tef “the first ten years the growth of the Korean Church has been phenom-

inal. In the signed to the Korea Mission of the Presbyterian Church,U, S.A,

by the Comity Agreement of 1909 as between Missions the membership of the

Korean Presbyterian Church,before the War with Japan,was 60^ of all Presbyterian

churches in the territory occupied by all four Presbyterian Missions , including the

United Church of Canada (formerly Presbyterian),

In the Presbyterian U, S.A,Mission field,at the end of the first ten years

(1894)there were 1 organized church, 7 tmorganized churches and 236 communicants.

Teh years later, in i911>i,the corresponding numbers were seven, 385 and 7914, In 1914

there were 189 organized churches, 1007 xinorganized and /// 46,804 comniinicants , In

1924 the numbers were 568 organized, 879 unorganized and 64,474 communicants. In 1934,

the year of the Fiftieth Anniversary Celebration of the Korea Mission, Presbyterian

Church U.S.A, the number of organized churches in the Mission's territory was 856

with 839 unorganized groups and a total of 76,426 communicants, In that year(1934)

there were also 25,599 catechumens and a Sunday School enrollment of 170,249, In

1940,the last year for indiich accurate statistics are available , the numbers were

875 organized churches, 907 unorganized (churches without Sessions) ,95,517 commu-
13

nicants and a Sunday School enrollment of 233,105,

//Ji
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In 1940 in the entire Korean Presbyterian Church there 18E4 organized churches,

1342 unorganized, 126, 642 comnumicants and a Sunday School enrollment of 384,875. The

total number of ordained Presbyterian ministers was 534 and 1552 unordained helpers

(local preachers employed)

Since the War with Japan
iVith the out-Treak of War with Japan in 1941,tv/o-thirds of the entire Korean

Presbyterian Church were in North Korea v/hich with the division of tae country at the

38th parallel, becomes the Communist zone behind the ’iron curtain’ in ifldiich no mission-

aries have been permitTsed to work. Since the ’division’ in 1945, it is estimated that at

least 3,000,000 Koreans from the north have escaped into South Korea as refugees.Among

them were tens of thousands of Christians and hundreds of pastors and other church

leaders.

Accurate statistics have not been available since 1940.The strength of the Church

in the north is not knovm. Hovrever, refugees have reported that the Church in^north

with possibly 400 pastors is still ftinctioning, although for the most part, undergroxmd.
late

Th^Rev. A. K.Jensen, D.D. -was one of the six Methodist missionaries who were in prison

camps of North Korea for three years. After his release, he -wrote in June, 1953, as follows;

"As I walked across miles and miles of Commxmist-infested North Korea, from one prison

camp to another,! met and talked -with himdreds of Korean Christians .. .To profess their

faith in public is dangerous but they are keeping up their prayer lifejthey are read-

ing their Biblelfand -waiting their day of liberation.We must not minimize the danger

that confronts that brave core of the Church above the 38th parallel,but I am certain

of their loyalty."

As to South Korea,Rev.Allen D. Clark, D. D. ,Sditor of the Prayer Calendar of

Christian Missions in Korea for the year ,1956, listed twelve Protestant denominations

with 5014 churches and 1,288,583 members. The largest -was the parent Presbyterian

Church with 2082 churches and 550,853 members. Two other recently organized Presby-

terian 7^)i^S(/denominations are included among the twelve;the liberal branch, organized d">i

June 10,1952 and the ultra-conservative branch, organized Sept. 11, 1952.According to

the report,the three Presbyterian denominations comprise 63.8% of the churches and

78.6% of the membership of all Protestant denominations .Not all the members listed

in some of the denominations are baptized.

/•/iJ
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The Yung Nak (Bethany) Presbyterian Church in Seoul with 4000 members,mostly

refugees from the north, is the largest in Korea. Secretary John Foster Dulles, Dr .Billy

Graham and many visiting Presbyterian church leaders of the world have spoken in

Kansas and of the Theological Seminary in Princeton,N. J. In addressing the Consulta-

tion at Lake Mohonk,N.Y. in April ,1952 , to vtiich national church leaders from 17

countries had been invited by the Board of Foreign I/issions of the Presbyterian Church,

U.S.A. ,Dr.Han stated that 80^ of all professing Christians in South Korea with a pop-

ulation of 20,000,00(^ are Protestants,

Methods and Policies
From the organization of the All-Korea Presbytery in 1907, followed by the organ-

ization of the General Assembly in 1912,the Korean Presbyterian Church has been an

independent self-governing church, Since then, ordained men and single women evangel-

istic missionaries have received their assignments of work in the church from sessions.

Presbyteries and the General Assembly. In the true sense of the words, the missionaries

have been 'fraternal workers 'long before ;J^i^^j^they were designated as such.

Thr Korean Church has a remarkable record for self- support. The Rev.Arthur J.

Brown, D. D. jLL.D. , for 26 years , Secretary of the Board of Foreign Missions, Presbyterian

Church U.S.A. for Korea and vdio is now 100 years of age, stated in 1901 that'*in proportion

to the results achieved, less money has been spent in developing the native work than

Presbyterian Church was self-supporting and that Korean Christians were giving on

average^ five percent of aji annual income of fifty dollars and 15^ of the income of

communicant members who were responsible for a very large proportion of the total
16

contributions

.

ilmphasis on prayer,Bible study,witnessing and the observance of the Lord's Day

account/ in large measure for the deeply spiritual character of the Korean Church,

Fortunately,Korea has one of the most perfect simplified alphabets in the world.

Printing the Scriptures in this easy to leam script has made it possible to have

from the beginning, a highly literate church, even among Korean women who had never

been in school.Bible study in the church school,Bible conferences ,Bible institutes

this church. The Rev.Kyung Chik Han,D.D.is a graduate of Emporia College in

14

15
tn any other mission field in the v/orld”. In 1927, it was estimated that the Korean

17

and Bible correspondence courses «« resulted in trained church leaders,Today,more 't

than ever,the custom of having 'day-break 'prayer meetings in the churches is common.
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During the year 1917-18,the attendance in Bible study course of from four

to ten days in consecutive study v/as 70,000 which was 65% of the total adheeentage

of the participating churches, In 1940, in 16 Bible institutes of from one to two and

one half months sessions each,the attendance was 500 men and as many women who stud-

ied in separate sessions. In 1917,Rev,W,L,3wallen,D,D, of the Presbyterian Church
New Testamen-r

U,S, A,Mission, inaugurated a^BtWr©* correspondence courstL of 500 questions for study

and examination^ and in 1925,the same for the Old Testament, Up to 1933,the enroll-

ment in the N,T, Course was 6229 with 1669 graduates and 598 in the 0,T,with 232

graduates, All these different forms ofl Bible study are still popular and all the

ionary-minded in supporting evangelists in unchurched areas in Korea jin sending evan-

gelists to Koreans dwelling in Japan,Manchuria and China properja«ft to the Chinese

in the Shantving province,to the Japanese on the island of Okinawa and to the Siamise

in Thailand, In one meeting of an evangelist campaign in Seoul in 1920 which was

led by Rev, Ik Tu Kim who was spoken of as the’Billy Sunday of Korea’,an offering of

1750 yen (two yen to the dollar) included 200 finger rings, 20 silver watches, 2 gold

watches, 200 silver hair-pins, suits of clothes,bridal ornaments, etc, in addition to

cash gifts. With this offering four evangelists (two men and two women) were em-

Church,three missionaries were commissioned to the Chinese in East Shantung, The

Church has continued to support this work. In the meeting of the Assembly in 1951,the

’high point’ was the report of the foreign missions committee. One of the Korean

missionaries postponed his furlough one year at the request of the Chinese Christians,

During the year three more Chinese churches were organized, Tlw Aooombly Llifcrt ^ea«r

vnt rd ti
Q- nnnd o ii'i imirm n ry t n thn nhinrnn nn thr inland o f F n rmrTfiP . Si ri^f* then the

Assembly has commissioned Korean pastors and v^4(e as missionaries to Thailand,

in 1885, some of the newly organized Korean churches were strong enough to support

primary schools for secular education, By 1922,there were 500 primary schools with

with an enrollment of 27,230 of whom 7309 were girls among 1300 churches which was

two-thirds of all Presbyterian churches in Korea, 21

19
students with few exceptions ,

pay their own expenses.

Benevolences
In addition to paying for local church expenses,the Korean Church is miss-

ployed for

Schools

Within ten years after the arrival of the first Protestant missionaries
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During the year, 1922, all but five of the 13 middle schools vrere supported by the

Mission (Presbyterian Church U. S. A. territory) with missionaries as principals. Since

World Yiar II,all the principals are Koreans and the enrollment of 1890 in 1922 has

increased more than five-fold .The policy of the the Korean Presbyterian Church and

Presbyterian Missions has been"schools for Christians" mth Christian teachers and

Boards Of lAnagers under the Church -udio are Christians, Some subsidies are still given

by the co-operating Missions.

With the establishment of a Bureau of Education of the South Korea Republic,

most of the primary schools are public schools .However , so eager are Korean youth for

an education, that 70,000 boys and girls are enrolled in Presbyterian Bible Clubs which

in addition to Christian training,teach primary school subjects to children who for

financial reasons cannot attend the public schools.

Colleges
A tJnion Christian College was founded in Pyengyang in 1906. After the withdrawal

of the Methodists in 1915, the college was 'Presbyterian ’with the Korean Presbyterian

Church and four Presbyterian Missions co-operating. Up to 1933 there were 232 living

graduates of whom 35 were ordained ministers and 33 were students in theological
22

seminaries. The college was closed in 1938 over the 'Shinto Shrine Issue' and re-

opened in 1954 T in Seoul vdth an enrollment of 200 which was

increased to 600 in 1957.

The new Keimytmg Presbyterian College was open^ in Taegu in April ,1954, in an

area where there are 6,000,000 people, 1500 churches, 200, 000 enrolled Christians,/ 6

Presbyteries and 10,000 high school students who are professing Christians .Tem-

porarily ,Rev,Archibald Cajnpbell ,D,D.ivas asked to serve as President .The enrollment

in the freshmen and sophomore classes in 1955 was 200^^l^^ich time Taegu city had a
population of 500,000 and 170 Protestant churches.

On Oct .22,1956, a new name,Yonsei (widening horisons) University was chosen

for the union of the Chosen Christian University and the Severance Union Medical

Colleg^Both are union Methodist and Presbyterian institutions of Churches and Iiiliss-

ions.The President,Rev./ L. George Paik,Ph.D, ,D,D. has been President of the Chosun

h
Christian University since 1945 wich at the time of the merger had a student enrollment

of ^200 and^000 graduates.
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Dr.Paik is a graduate of Park College,Ms souri , of the Theological Seminary

and University in Princeton,Nev/ Jersey and of the Divinity School in New Haven, Conn.

Frequently he has represented the Korean Presbyterian Church to the Presbyterian

Churches in America. He is the author of "The History of Protestant Mssions in Korea,

1832-1910". Y, S. Lee, M. D, , elder in the Korean Presbyterian Church is Superintendent

of the University Hospital and past President of the Medical College .He served one

term as a member of the Legislative Assembly of the South Korea Republic,He has been

associated with the Severance Institution,almost from the beginning and has seen most

1485 doctors and 508 nurses graduate.He is rated as one of the finest surgeons in Korea,

O.R.Avison,M.D. jLL.D. ,of the Prewbyterian Church U. S.A.Mssion,was President

of both colleges for many years and was honored by both the Korean and Japanese gov-

ernments .He died in St .Petersburg, Fla, ,Aug, 28, 1956 at the age of 96,the oldest Korea

missionary. The Korean Presbyterian Church is also co-operating with the Bible SOciety,

the Christian Literature Society,the National Christian Council, etc.

Theological Seminaries
Concurrent with the organization of the independent Korean Presbyterian

Church in 1907 and the ordination of the first seven theological graduates,the Presby-

terian Council of Missions formally established"The Presbyterian Theological Seminary
23

of Korea" Rev, Samuel A.Moffett ,D,D, was elected President and was succeeded by Rev.

Stacy L. Roberts, D.D. in 1924, All four of the Presbyterian Mssions co-operated in main-

taining the Seminary,

In 1934 the Board of Directors was composed of eight missiona.ries and six

co-ojr^^d Koreens in addition to the President , ex-officio, The Seminary was located in

Pyengyang. In 1932 ,Mrs,^ettie F, McCormick of Chicago, Illinois, gave s?35,000.for a new

re^tation and administration building,Beginning with 1918 the Seminary published the
24

bi-iponthly Theological Review -with Rev.H.Namkung as editor-in-Shief . He was among the

Koreans carried off by the Communists from Seoul in 1950, The Seminary also published

a Dictionary of the Bible in 1927 with Rev.Vf.D.ReynolHs.D.D.as editor.

In September, 19 38, the Japanese Administration in Korea forced the General

Assembly of the Korean Presbyterian Church to 'conform' in the requirement^bow at the

Shinto Shrines, Consequently the Seminary did not open for the spring semester in 1939.

During the Viter with Japan,with the missionaries evacuated from Korea, the Seminary was
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was open again under Korean management. In April, 1947,the enrollment was lS4.In Oct-

ober, 1950,when the Communists were pushed back almost to the Manchurian

border,they carried off from Pyongyang all the members of the Seminary faculty and the

120 students.

Before this ,however ,wnen the missionaries returned to Korea in 1946,they found

"The Chosun Presbyterian Theological Seminary" had been opened in Seoul .Because of the

'liberal attitude' of the faculty,the General Assembly finally decided to support only
Pyongyang OlZkniti

"The Presbyterian Theological Seminary" which,as successor to the ^eminary vacated

buildings of the former Shinto Shrine site on South Mountain in Seoul, In November, 1949,
C CXvS t4>y t 'VV I

the enrollment was 260 of whom 160 v/ere refug<»e students from North Korea.
A

With the evacuation of Seoul because of the Communist invasion from the north
W<t >)

in 1950, the^ Seminary was 3:^-opened in Taegu and by September, 1951 ,had an enrollment

of 500 and was reported to be the 'largest Presbyterian theological seminary in the world^

but without recitation building, dormitories and library.Temporarily. Rev,Archibald Camp-

bell, of the Presbyterian Church U. S.A.Iiission was asked to served as President,
es/ -h - 4.1 e c.

)

In the meantime, Rev,H.N. Park,Th,D,who ivas /firmerly of the Seminary faculty in Pyongyang,
A

was given a 'round the world' scholarship to prepare him for his work,He is a graduate

of the Theological Seminary in Princeton,Ne',v Jersey. The Seminary returned to its South

site in Seoul in 1953 and has an enrollment of 620.The total number of graduates is 602

up to and including 1956.

The Chosun Presbyterian Theological Seminary also returned to Seoul and oc-

cupies its former site which located near Severance Hospital and was for-

merly the headquarters site of a Shinto sect,An enrollment of 220 is reported and over

600 graduates ( 1949-k957 ) , Also an ultra-conservative seminary

located in Pusani^is supported by the Orthodox Presbyterian Church, In April ,1957,an en-

rollment of 63 was supported and 192 total graduates.

Concluding Statement .

Througliout its history the Korean Church has periodically endured persecu-

tion, In the beginning,the Christians were persecuted because of their refusal to con-

tinue the practice of ancestor worship. With tne y^exation to Japan in 1910,Korean

Christians at timejbecause of their refusal to bow at the Shinto shrines, The third or-

deal was persecution by the Communists who liquidated^t leaot 100 Korean pastors

And yet^the Church is stronger today than ever before. President Syngman Rhee is a Methodist.

A
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His second Vice President , Rev. Tai Yung Ha^i'vyas a judge under the former Korean king

and for forty years, a Presbyterian minister .Many of the Cabinet officers and mem-

bers of the Legislative Assembly of the Republic of South Korea^re Christians, In the

armed forces of the Republic (ROK)there were 164 Presbyterian chaplains in 1957, There

are more Presbyterian churches in the city of Seoul now than there were Protestant

Christians in all Korea in 1890^which was five years after the arrival of the first

Protestant missionaries, The same is true of the city of Taegu,

Chaplain Harold Voelkel of the Presbyterian Church U. S. A.Mission reported

in Jxme,1953,a total of 14,458 believers among the Korean prisoners of war of whom

3384 were baptized by him and his Korean assistants,and also, 4047 were received as/^

catechvuaens, In a Bible correspondence course, 11, 349 prisoners were enrolled^ of whom

7772 successfully passed the examination on the 500 questions which formed the basis

of study. Mong the prisoners, 642 expressed a desire to enroll in the theological

seminary^of whoiij man^ have since graduated, On World Commvinion Sxmday in 0ctober,1952fJ^4^

the nvunber of prisoners who partook of communion was 3000*In one compound of 11,000

prisoners, six groups 1000 each attended the ’day break'prayer meetings,the prisoners

sitting on the ground in winter, In Bible institute courses43883 of the prisoners were
25 Ij

enrolled, >—

'^VYit^ the r^ease of/the prisoners^the resulyts of the chaplains 'work Aas Mowed

into the ]^fe of Churcja in South/Korea where t^e membershipyof the Kor^n P^sby-

terian^phurch larger than in anV other Missioiy' field, '

j /

^

^ A mong the multitude of refugees from North Korea and among the more than

one hundred thousand ^Korean prisoners released in S,Korea a»£.many Christians and

church leaders. The result has been an almost continuous revival in the Church in South

4he-><'

Korea where there are more professing Christians than/in all Korea before the war. The

Korean Presbyterian Church is the largest Presbyterian Church in the world in

mission lands
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San Francisco Theological Seminary
SAN ANSKLMO, CALIFORNIA

DEPARTMBNT OP
CHURCH HISTORY
CXIPFORD M. DRURY. PH.DmUITT.D. 20 January 1958

Dr. Harry A. Rhodes,

San Marino^ Calif#

Dear Dr# Rhodes

:

have just finished reading your splendid oh^ter on Korea and am delighted

with it# You have written more closely to the style and form which I had planned

than has aiy other author# Your chapter is ready for the press# Thank you for

Nearly 35 chapters have now come in and on the whole they are excellent# I

feel I should l^ve no difficulty in getting Westminster Press to take the work -

perhaps making two volumes out of it# That is my next problem#

Just some minor questions about your work# I am inserting the figures

"or 1,011,826" on page 7, line eight after "denominations"# This is 78#6?^ of the

total Protestant figure you give# I understand this does not include North Korea#

On page 13, you speak of "hundreds of Presbyterian Korean pastors" being liquidated#

I have heard an estimate of 400 given# W^uld you agree that this is a fair estimate?

If so I would insert the figure at that point, perhaps in parenthesis#

Send on the pictures when you get them# Again many thanks for a wonderful job#

We will miss having your son in S.F. Presbytery - glad Paul will be here#

1
a wonderful

Sincerely yours.



THE KOaEAlJ PiaSUTTL lAH OHUiCH

Harry A* PJjodta

The origin of the Korean l^:^byterlan Ghoroh vaa In I^laochurla where the

Scotch Presbyterian aissionarlea to Urn Chinese procloijBed the Gospel also to the

Koreans^ who nuahered aoae two isUlion of the populatica of Hanchuria^ apoke the

Chinoso language and of t/hot, lUoi the Qeatlles in Anticoh^ "a great nother be-

lieved and turned to the Lord*** The first Korean ccDVci'ta were baptized by

Rev. John tteintyre in 1876. !!e and his brothcr-ln-laiir^ the Rev. John Hosa^ on an

itinerating Jourmy into the vaUeye of nortbeaatein Kanohmla^ baptized 7^ Koxeans.

On a aeeond visit they baptized aany more. Vjlth the help of two of the Korean oo3-

vertSf n Ung Chan and Ela Chin Eui (sumaaea given first), th^ translated the

Gospel according to Luke which was printed in X885> and by 1887 the entire New

Teataaent vaa published,^

Three of the Korean Christians, 71 Sung Ua, Bilk Hcng Cbm and Song

Sang Tin were ec^loyed as colporteurs, flrs' in Hanoharla and later in Korea by

the Kational Bible Society of ScotLaikl and the British & Foreign Bibls Society.

Balk who was the first Korean baptized Kr. Heintyre, retmued to Eul4tt on the

east bai^ of the lolu River where be oiganized a grou^ of believers and in

died after endmlns "two years ljq[>ri8on»Gnt with aany stripes".^ Soh i-etumod

to his na^ve village, Sorai (Songefaun), on the ^ot coast of Korea vhere he aoon

had a sFoap of Christians nesting, aneng wha was hLs own brother, Soh Ewong Cho,

who was one of the first seven Koreane to be ordained to the sdnlstry In the

Korean Bresbyterlaa Church.

Sorai is known aa the "oradle of Proteotant Ghilstlanlty in Korea"

The choroh was self supportix^ f^on the bcginiiing. The flrat church building vaa

dedioated by the R«v. H. Q, Ttodervood on July 3, 1895.^ When Mr. Qoderuood ar-

rived in Seoul in April, 1889, 'Sm was there proaohlnc in secret to his
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friends frca ^ he north and gtrlng cut Scriptore portiotts received froa Dr, Hoss,

Towards the close of 1886^ Kr, TSm presented to Mr* tftidsrwood a letter of Intro-

daotlm tem Dr* i^ow. Tn the spring of 1B67> thlrtcwn of the Soral Chaistiaiis

ease to Seoul seeking baptism, T}paa OTsxTinatian, three of them were bi^ptlzod*

In the fall of that year. Hr. Uoderwood aade his first trip to Soral and big>»

tised seven laore,^

First Protestant Masioparies to Korea

In 1B6$ Her. Robert J. tboBas^ a gx^adoate of Bew College^ hdiniburgj^

Scotland, who had be« sent to China by ths Lendon Hlssionary Society, rlslted

the Sorai area, haring crossed orer froB Chefoo with teo returning Korean Catholtc

Christians and preached the Oospel on the island of 'rfhite WSxig (Palkycn). He

retoxnad ths foUo;4ng year as an interpreter on ths Qolted States "S.S, General

Sheraan” which sailed up the Taitong Elver to I^yissgyang where, on about Septeaber

2, 1866, the ship was burned by the Koreans and all the craw including Thoeas

were killed. He was giving out Scripture porttens printed in the Chinese larw

guatge which educated Km'eans could read. TWanty-seven years later, in 1893»

Rev. Sasuel A, Hoffett, the first FreidxyterlDa sdLsslonary to reside in Pyaagyaag,

enrolled as a catecfainai a Korean ChrlstlaB who had receired a CMnese Hew Test-

ament fron Hr, !Zbci9a8.^ Forty years later, cn Sqpteeiber Ux, 1^33, the General

Assecdxly of the Korean Pre^xytexian Ohurch dedicated the Ihcoaa Hcuorial Church

buHcang which stands cn the river bank opposite the island on which it is be-

lieved Hr. Ihooas was buried.7

Previous to Presbyterian Cuanan, only one Protestant slssionary had

visited Korea. This waa Charles QutsXaff, H.D., a Geram pietist, educated at

Halle and a idssionary to Chiaa, v,i» c£sn to this sane Soral area on the west

coast of Kersa in July, 1032, on the Vfeat India Ccegxaoay ship, the **Lord Anbersf

.

He had with him a supply of Scriptures in the Chinese language given fain by
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aobert Korriscm of the flr»t Protestant udasianary to Chliia* Dttilng a

brief londlngf Dr. Gutslaff cUstrlbutad BibXea and rellgioas tracte, and

planted potatoes. Upcm Xeaflne, be expressed his faith that the "dlTine tradi

D
disscnlnated in Korea ucmld not be Xost”.^

the First OrgHaed Presbyterian Chorch

Fier. Horaoe G. Ttoderuood of the Presd»yterlan Church, U.5.A. vas the

first ordained Protestant raissianary tc take up his rcoidenoe in Korea. He ar-

rlTcd on inster Sisiday^ ApriX and on July XX, X886 adednistez'ed behind

eXosed doors the first adc^t Korean baptisn. On Septeidber 27

,

X887^ the first

Protestant church in Korea vas organized vith foiurteen chsrtei ncadbers and the

eXeetion of two eXders. It is knotju as the Vest Gate (SaisBanan) Presbyterian

Church of Seoul. A oaoriaX stone tablet to Dr. Ihideitvood, the idLssioaary

pastor, was ereoted in frc»t of the church or AprlX 2$, 1926 the General

Asssably of the Korean Preabytetiai Gfauroh. It vas fitting that :1st. John

Eoss, D.D. arrived in Seoul £rm Kanohurla **an the very day* and in tiias to be

present at * he orgaxdzatloa nesting of tte church which, he wrote, ^was of

peculiar interest to as*.^

Preabyterian Goimcil

The thiited Gounoil of Presbyterian llissicns was organized in 1889 by

the ordained Ksbors of the Presbyterian Chnreh U.5.A. and Australian Frc^yy.

terlan fissions, to vhiob were added Mnbers of the Bresbytezian C?ju;3^x»h U.S.

and Canadian Presbyterian Mlssicns in 1892 and 1898 respeotlTely. The ob^t

of the Conosil was the "tmiforci organleaticn in Korea of but one native Church

holding the Eefotmed Faith and Presbyterlau:! F<am o? Ooveinraost.^® The CouneiX

vas the governing body of the Church until the organizatiQn of the independeut

Korean Preiri>yterian Church in 1907 wlxLch was agreed to by tJiic QeneicX Asssid>lie8

of the parent chuzches in Aus raXia, Canada and the Uilted States. Coiaaittees

of the Council were set up In different parts of Korea as churches wei c organ-
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ized. Gfaarch mssIoos reported to tlie "Coonittees** iddeh in turn repented to the

CouDoil.

An Indigenous Independent Charch

Tbe nsv lnde;iondeixt Korean Preebyteriaa Cbnroh case into being an

Septeober 17^ 1907* The Hev» 3. A* lioffett, D*D, vas elected Koderatotr. The

naobe. ship of the nev AU»Korea Presbyter/ vas composed of 38 ordained nlssicsk.

aries and 2f0 Korean elders* A cid>legraa was scaat to Dr* Ikidsirvcod on Xbrlough*

The Confession of Faith and Fotm of Oovernnant which bad been prepared by the

Counell were adqpted tentatlToly for one year* AppHcatlcn for aeshershlp vas

aade to the <^^orld*s Pan-Presbyterisn Allisnoe* Ibi fomer aorta *Coasdttees of

CotaiBil* were organizSd as sub-IVesbyterles* In 1908, the nocebership of the AIL-

Korea Pre^ytery was 59 Koreans and 30 adsBionaries* The fcdlowing year there

were 85 Koreans and 33 lalssionary neohers* At the zacoting in 1907, the first

seven Koreans idio had ^adoatsd trea the Theological Seminary were ordained as

Presbyterian xdnlzrters*

The historic neeting of the first Qcoeral As^esably of the Korean Pres-

byterian Ghaxoh took phact in Pyengysog on Septeeher 1, 1912* The Her* H* Q*

Underwood, D*D* vas elected Koderator* The ocHoissiciiars zanhered 52 Korean pas-

tors, 125 eldszrs and liU sissianaz^’ies* Beginning with 1913# the zxtcd>er of Korean

pastors and elders was equal. Since tlien with few enseptiens, all officers of tie

Aseen^ly and of the Presbyteries, and a aa^orlty of the fiwebors of all ccoDittees

bare been Koreans* The sdssionaxdes repeatedly offered to withdraw as aeebers but

to this the Asaeshly would not agree*^ hl88l<iiaid.e8 sez^ on coesdttees when

appointed but seldon take part in discuosioos on tho floor,

GhuTOh Standainia

The Genstitutian of the Korean Presbytexlon Choroh which was adopted

teiaporarllyr in 1907, pirepazed in its final fom by a comlttee of dght

Koreans and six adsslcoaiies during the years 1917 to 1920 azxi adapted by the
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PresbyterlM In 1^23* To ^loota C. A. GXftrk^ Hi« D», D*D» i/ho m2L9 a pemanent

oaber of the Comiitee« the Con-'?tltutiGn consists of flY* parts

1* Hie Confession of Ftiith as adopted in 1907,

2« The l^eetsainoter Sbortor CatechisBi*

3* A Foxs of GoTormenif nodelled $onv.fbat after the
Aaerican obarches.

A Book of Disoipliiie vbioh foAlcve in gaaeral tiiat

of the ilresbyterlan Churob, U«S«A,^ but vdth
nodiflcatioBs.

$9 A DlMtory of Vorsfajp vhich follows in general that
of Hie rresbTterian Charch^ but >dLth aodificau.

tiecK*

Dr. Clark wrote a Dlges of the Korean Fresbyterian Church in 1919 and Sf^dn

in 193U.

Hib Qi-owth of the Church

After the first ten years i}» growth of the Korean Qhuxoh has b^n

phaKsdnal. In the area assigned to the Korea Kisslon of the fresbyterian

Ghareh, U.3.A* bgr the Coilty Agreenent of 1909 as between FlissianSf the noaber-

ahlp of the Korean Presbyterian Church, befesre tto vi h Japan, was 6o percent

of all Presbytei isn eburobes in the territory ooetpied by all four rresbyterian

Missiotts, inolttdiag the tkilted Churoh of Canada (foraerly PreitQrterian) •

In the FTesbytexlan U.S.A. hissicxi field, at the end of the first ten

years (I89U) tbero were 1 organised church, 7 reorganised churebes and 236 oon»

Esmioants. Ten years later, in 19QU, the oorrespooding nunbera were seven, 3^5

nod 7912i* In 191ii there were 189 csrganlsod churches, 1007 tinorganisod and

U6,Qdi ecBBumioants. In 193^» the year of the Fiftieth AnniTersary Gelebraticn

of the Korea fiissicn, iveatyterlan Cborob U.3»A« the iKoaber of organised

churches in the Hisaion*s territory was 896, with 539 unorganized groups and a

total of ?6,U26 CGcsamicants. In that yea:' (193U) there were also 2$,999 cate*

ohunens and a Sunday School ^aroUnent of 170,2li9* In 1^0, the las year for

which aooiirate statistics are available, the xaodiers were 879 organised churches.
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907 UQorsasdsed (churobes wltiiout Sessiaas)^ ccsMinioants said a Suoday

School «iroll>ient of 233,105.^

Ih 19ii0 In the entire Korean Preebyterlan Choroh there were 162U or-

ganized chorcheSj I3U2 imorganleed« 126^6^2 oonaunicanta and a Swday Sohool

•irollrsent of 38U,875. The total micher of ordained Presbyterian slnisters was

and 151^2 unoa^dalned helpers (local preaohfea:*a cssployed)*

Sinoe the v/ar with Japan

With the QBt-hreak of Whr vdth Japan in 19^^ tuo-thirds of the entire

Korean Presbyterian Choroh were in K<nrtb Korea which with the diwisioa of the

country at the 38th parallel, hecones the Cesramiat sane behind the *iron cur-

tadn* in vddoh no aissioiiaries have been pemitted to work* Since the 'division*

in it is estiBated that at least 3*000^000 Koreans fron the north have es-

caped into South Korea ms refugees* Anoog then were tens of thousands of

Christians and hundreds of pastors and other church leadexe*

Accurate statistics have not been svailable since 19ii0* The strength

of the Church in the north is not known. However, refugees have repoi'tcd that

the Church in the north with possibly liOO pastors is still functioning, al-

thJU^ for the laost part, mderground* The late Herr. A. K* Jensen, D.D* was

one of the six ttethodlst niasianarles who were in pi*l8Gn oARps of Uorth Korea

for three years* After his release, he wrote in June, 19^3, as foUowsi

"As I walked across niles and lailes o£ Cowrami,st-infested Horth Korea, fron one

prison omap to another, I net and talk^ v/lth hundreds of Korean Christians****

To profess their faith in pubUo is dangerous but they are keeping up their

prayer life; they are reading their Bibles and waiting their day of liberation*

We saxst not adnliidse the danger that cenfronts that brave core of the Clutroh

ab^nre the 38th porallel, but 1 m certain of ' heir loyalty*”

As ‘ o South Korea, Fev* Allen D* Clark, D.D., iditor of the Prayer
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Calesidar of Christian Hiasiona in Korea for the year 19^6^ listed twelve Protes-

tant dancHliiatiaao with churolies and 1,236^563 noaiiers^ Tbe largest was

the parent Presbyterian Church with 2002 churohea and Beabers* Tao

other recently organised Presbyterian denoRdnatlons arc included amesaQ the

t's^vet the liberal branch, organised June 10, 1$^2 and the ultra-conservative

branch, organised Septeabe. 11, 19^2* Aooordizig to tho report, the three Pres-

byterian danccdnatlocB ccnindM 63*8 percent of the churohea and 78*6 percaat

of the neoberahip of all Pi'Otestant dencninatlaas* lk>t' all the «abera listed

In aooe of the denoadnaticBS are baptised*

the ItEDg Hak (Be^hKQr) Preabyterlani Church in Seoul with iiOOO ataabers,

Mostly refugees fTon the north, is the largest in Korea* Secretary Jobi Foster

Dulles, Dr* Billy Qrahaza and aany vialting Freatoyterian church leaders of the

world have spoken in this church. The pastor. Rev* I^^ung Chik San, O.D* la a

graduate of Ihporla College in Kansas and of the Tbeologiaal Seninary in Pi-ince-

ton, Hew Jersey* In addresaing the Ccnaultatlon at Lake Hohenk, Hew fork in

April, 19!^2, to which aatLooal ohuroh leaders trm 17 ootaotrles had been in-

vited by the Board of Foreign Hisalcns of the Presbyterian Ghoroh, U.3*A*, Dr*

Ban stated that 80 percent of all profeseing ChristiLaz^ in South Korea, with a

popilatioB of 20,ax,000, ere Prot^tants*^

Kethoda and Policies

ProB the orgaaizatioii of the All-Korea Pi*ed?ytery in 1S07* fcdlowed

by the organlsatlcn oT the Qeneral Aseesbly in 15^^ the Korean Pi'osbyterian

Chnreh has been an Independoot aelf-gove^-ning ohuroh* Since th(m, ordained i&en

and alngle wonsn evangelistic Bdssionariea have received their asaigznaents of

voik in the chmch free: Sesaions, Presbyteries and the Qeneral Asaosibly* In the

true sense of the words, sdcaianai'ies have been ’’fraternal workei^s** long before

they were aesignated as aruch*
f

The Korean Cinroh has a reaarkable record for self-0U|^rt* The Eev*
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Arthur J* Brown, D»D., LL«D., for 26 ytsara omn^tary of Uie Board of Foreign

Klnsions, IVesbyterian Church for Xoiea, end <ifao Is noir XOO y^ara of age,

stated in 19CXL that ”ia proportlac to the results aohier^od, less jsamy has been

spent in developing the nacive »crk than in asor othar uiaslcni field in the vorldl ^

In 1927 it was es laated that the Korean Fresbytei ian Ohuroh was 75 pe^nait self*

siqpporting and that Korean Christians were giving on areraga, five percent of an

nnmial. incoiae of fifty dollars and 15 peroeat of the InooEid of coonurdcant »qi»»

bers who wca^ responsiblo for a vefy large pi'opoitioo of the total contributions.^

ESphasis on prayer, Bible study, witnesaizig aid the observance of the

Lot'd*s Day aooount in large naasure for the da^>2y spiritual oharaoter of the

Korean Church. Fortunately, Korea has one of the noet perfoot sli^pltficd alpha*

bets in the vorld.^^ Printing ths Sorlptures in this easy tc leam script has

Btade it possible to have frm the begitmtog, a highly literate chureh, even

uacKOe Korean vauacx vbo had sever been in sciiool. Bible study in the ohuroh

sohool, Bdblo ociiferenoes, Bible tnstitiites and Bible oorrespioodsace courses

have res\ilted in trained cbuioh leaders. Today, laore than ever, ths ous^oa of

having *day*brea}^:* praymr meetings in tJie churches is ccsaeiaQ.

During; the year 1917-18, the attendanoe in Bible study courses of from

four to ten days in ccDscoutiTs sttidb' was TOjOOO which was 6$ percent of tbs

total, adhersnta^x of the participating cfcurehes. In 1$^0, in 26 Bible institutes

of free aa& to two and cae half iBonths sossiotis each, the attendance vans 500 nan

and MM sany wcdkc who studiod in separate sesslGQa. In 1917# W. L.

Bwallen, D.Q. of the rreebyterlan Ohureh U.S.A. id-sslcQ, Inaugui&tod a Ksir

Testojaent oorisspoadGnce course of 500 tiucotiono for study and exasdnatlcsi, and

in 1925? the saase for the Old Testanent. Dp to 1933# the snrollBent in the

Teotaiocnt cenirse was 6229 with 1669 graduates, and 598 iu the Old Tbstanent

course witb 232 graduates. All these different forns of Bible study are still

popular and all the students vith few enseptices, pay their own es^anses.
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Benevolenc es

In addition to paying for local church expenses, the Korean Church is

missionary-minded in supporting evangelists in unchurched areas in Korea; in

sending evangelists to Koreans dwelling in Japan, Manchuria and China proper;

to the Chinese in the Shantung province, to the Japanese on the island of

Okinawa and to the Siamise in Thailand. In one meeting of an evanglist campaign

in Seoul in 1920 which was led by Rev, Ik Tu Kim who was spoken of as the 'Billy

Sunday of Korea', an offering of 17^0 yen (two yen to the dollar) included 200

finger rings, 20 silver watches, 2 gold watches, 200 silver hair-pins, suits of

clothes, bridal ornaments, etc, in addition to cash gifts. With this offering

20four evangelists (tiTO men and two women) were employed for one year.

At the meeting of the first General Assembly in 1912 of the Korean

Presbyterian Church, three missionaries were commissioned to the Chinese in iiast

Shantung. The Church has continued to support this work. In the meeting of the

Assembly in 19^1, the 'high point' was the report of the foreign missions commit-

tee. One of the Korean missionaries postponed his furlough one year at the re-

quest of the Chinese Christians. During the year three more Chinese churches

were organized. Since then the Assembly has commissioned two Korean pastors and

their wives as missionaries to Thailand,

Schools

Within ten years after the arrival of the first Protestant missionaries

in 188^, some of the newly organized Korean churches were strong enough to sup-

port primary schools for secular education. By 1922, there were ^00 primary schools

with an enrollment of 27,230, of whom 7309 were girls, among 1300 churches, which was

tvro-thirds of all Presbyterian churches in Korea.

During the year 1922, all but five of the 13 middle schools were sup-

ported by the Mission (Presbyterian Church U.S.A. territory) with missionaries as
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principals, Siiios World Wjur U, all the principals are Koreans and the onroHaont

of 1890 In 1922 has increased »ore than five-fold. The pdlioy of tin Korean Pres-

byterian Church sad Presbyterian Pdoslcns has bean “scliools for Cta'istiaas" t-dth

Christian teachers and Boards of JIanagers rncier the Church i/ho are Christians,

Some stU>sidles are otill given hy tI^e oo-opei ating Ktissions,

«lth the establishsient of a Bureau of r ducation of the South Korea Repub-

lio, Kost or th« prinary schools are public schoolc. However, so eager are Korean

youth for an education, that 70|000 boys end girls are enrolled in Piasbidevian

Bible Clubs which in addition to Christian training, teach priaary school aub-

jeots to ohlldroQ who for financial reasons cannot attend the public schools,

CoUegeo

A I^JLoa Christian College was founded in Pyongyang in 1906, After the

withdrawal of the hethwdlsts in 1915 » the college was ’IVesbyterian* with the

Korean Presbyterian Church and four Presbyterian Kissiono oo-operating, Bp to 1933

there were 232 living graduates of whoa 35 wore ordained rdnisters and 33

students In theological sesdnarles,^^ lbs college was closed In 1938 over the

I Shinto Shrine Issue* and reopened in 195U in Seoul with an enrollwent of 200

which was increased to 6OC In Il^7*

The new KoliByvaig PreSbytarian Collage was opened in Taegu in April, 1951*,

in HR area where t}i£are are 6,000,000 people, 1500 churches, 200,000 mrolled

Christians, 6 Presbytaiies, and 10,000 high school studfflats who are professing

Chrlctians, Tesiporarily, Eov, Archibald Caispbell, D,D, was asked to serve as

President, The eurol3jnent In the fz*8shsian and sophojaore classes in 1955 was 200,

at which tijse Taegu city had a popula iesr of 500,000 and 170 Protestant obarohes.

On October 22, 1956, a new na;r.©, lonsel (vdderiLng horlscns) Universit'

was chooeai for the union of ti^ Chosen Christian Univei'si^ and tius Severance

Ihiion }?ediC3CL i^olloge in Saoul, Both are union Methodist and FresbyUjerian instl-

tutiens of Chm*ohes and Kisslons, The President, Itev, L, George PeUc, Ph,D,, D,D,
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hA5 been i^resldcnt of the Cboen Christian Uoivorsdty sinco ISh^ which at tlie tizoe

of the ner^er had a student enrolljaait of U200| and UOOO graduates*

Dr. Palk is a graduate of Park Gollego, I'iescnirl, of the Theological

Seninary and IbiiTereity in Piiacetcr*, New Jercoy, and of the Divinity School In

New Haven, Conneetlcut. Frccpiently he has repi esontod ti^o Korean Prfeebj'Lorian

Church to the Presl^'terlan Churohes In Aaerioa. He ia the author of "The lilstory

of Protestant KisaioBs in Korea, 1332-1910’' • Y. S. Lee, K.D., elder in the Korean

Presbyterian Church Is Superintendent of the Ikilversity liospltal and past President

of he Kedioal College. He seonrod one term as a laaBibcr of the leglslatlvo /Jisedbly

of the South Korea Reptd>llo. Be has been assooiated with the Sonuranoe Institutlcn

almost from the beginning and has seen most of the lh8$ doctors and M itarses

graduate. He is rated as one ox* the fines'! siugooos in Korea.

0. R. Avlson, K.D., U>.D., of the i-resbyteilan Churoh U.S.i, Mission,

was President of both colleges for many years and was honored by both the Korean

and Japanese govemraerrts. He died in St* I’etersburg, Florida, Auu'uat 23, 19^6 at

the age of 96, the oldest Korea missionary. The £o:*can Presbyterian Churcli is also

oo-c7>eratlng with the Bible Society, the Christian literatui'e Society, the Matiorial

Christian Council, etc.

ttieologioal Seminaries

Concurrent with the orgaaiaation of the independent Korean Fresbyt&x'ian

Church in 190? and the ordination of the first ueven theologic.il gradnatas, tiie

Presbyterian Council of Mssitans fotmally established '*Tho Presbyterian Theological

SoBdnaTy of Korea”, Rer. Sanuel A, hoffett, D.D., was elected Pi’osldfint and was

succeeded by Rev, Stawy L. Roberts, D.D, in 192li. All four oi the Prasbytorlaix

Hissions 00ii>operat ed in malntairdng the Seaalnnry.

In 193h the Board of Dli*®ctors was cor^w&ed of sight i:d^sloEia2 ie8 vand six

co-opted Koreans In addition to the President, ex-officio. The Smincry was lo-

cated In Pyengyimg. In 1932, hrs. Kettle P. KoCorpdek of Chicago. Illinois, gave
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$3^«0CX)« for a nm reoltatloo and adBdnlatratlflii building* Beglnnizus with 1913 the

Seeiixiai'y pnbliflh.&d the bi-«3cmthly 1!heologioal lievim with Rev, B» Hankuag as

oditor-in-oMef,^ He vas araong the Koroane carried off by the Corjmmlsts froa

Seoul in 19^0* The Sejainaiy al#o published a Dlcticoary of the Bible in 192?

tlth lioT. W, D, Reynolds, Ji.D, as editor*

In 1938 , the Japanese Adi^dnlstration in Korea forcod the

General Asaoibly of tho Korean Preebyterian Church to *confor«» in the re<^r«^ent

to boft< at the Shinto Shid-nee. Oonaequently tlie SectiLnary did not open for the

spring soaester in 1939* During tlie War* ’./ith Japan, with the Kstssionadlea evaeuatid

fron Korea, the Seednary ^las open again under Korean managonent* In Apill, 19^?,

the om-ollnent was l6li. In October, 19^0 , when the Copawmicts were pushed back

alaoat to tlic Manclnnian border, they oan led off frost Pyengyang all ths inesfcers

of the Sadnayy Caculty and tlie 120 students*

B«foi*e Ud3, howcTer, wlicn the sdsnionarieB returned to Korea in 19li6,

they found ’’The Chos^m Freabyteriaa Theologloal decslnary” had bean opened in

Seoul* Bec^se of iho <llb<2ral attitude* of the faculty, tho General Assicdbly

ftnally decided to support only "The Presbyterian Thoolo-^ical Senlnarjr* wtdeh, as

snoCGTSor t > the Pyengyjiing: Saclnazy, ,occupied vacated buildingo of tiw foraer

Shinto Shrine exa South Kountaln In Seoul* In Koveabac , 191^9 > the fsiroHaont

of the ChoPun Serdnary was 260 of who© l60 were refugee ytudcvito fren Bnorth

Korea,

With the evaouatic© of ikoul becauae of tho Cosanuaiat invasiani frow the

north in 19?0 , the Pi'esbyterian Theological 3e«inary waa re-opened in Taegu and by

Septeerber, 15^1, had an onrolloiciit of $00 and was reported to bo the 'largevt

Preabyterlsn tlioolojiioal sersimry in the world* , but withoxrt recitation building,

dorrdtoriea, and libraiy* Tuiaporarily, Kev. AroWbaid Canpboll, of the

Preobyterlon Ghir oh Tj,5*\. Miaoion, wae susked to serve as itrecidont. In the woan-

tiwB, Rev, H, K. Park, D* (President-elect) was foiTierly of the Serdnaty
o
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faculty in Pyengyang^ was giyen a Ground the v/orld» sobolarship to prepare hia £ar

his vox$c« ?Bd i« a Kraduat» of the Thcoloeioal v^terdaary in Princeton, Hew Jersey.

Iha GcBiinary returned to its Scuth Kounta3.M site in Seoul in 1953 and «n on-

roUncnt of 620. llie total nmaber of gradnatos is 602 tap to and including 1956.

The Ghort-n Prei&ytdrian Theol<^i<ml Saidnary also rettamod to Soowl and

oaot^ies its forwar site which is located near Sovnranoe Horjpital and was forawly

the headquarters site of a Slilnto seat* An enrolljRcnt of 220 is reported and oarer

600 greduatee (19h9-‘1957)* Also an ultra-coasenrative sesaLnary located in Pusan

ia supported by ihe Orthodox Prersbyterian Chfuroh. In April, 1957, an enrollment

of 63 was supported saad 192 total gradtsatec.

Concltidlrg StAteaent

Ttn-ougli'Xit its history the Korean Church haa pcriotiically endured jHarse-

outlon. Ixi the beginning, thi Christians were persecuted because of their re-

fusal t- continue the practlco of aaccctos* worship. With the ansexaticn to Japan

in 1910, Xoreen Chtrictians at ti’ios urore persocutsd becauec of their refusal to

bow at the Shinto shrines. The third ordeal was perscoution by the Uocoiunlsts

liquidated hsmdrcvts of Frenb^’terian Kcc aim pastors. And yet, the Chui'ch is

stronger t^day than ever befoio. President Syngaan Ehec is a JJethotiist, Hts

second Tlce-fresldent, Rmr, Tal IStmg Has;, was a under the fona«r Korean

king and for forty yeara, a rrtftbyt.crina rdnistcr, fisxfy of the Cabinet officears

and nennhers of the legislative Acnedbly of the R^bllc of South Kox*©a are

Chi*istiw'»s, In the ai'iuod forces of ths Repiublio (ROK) ther® trere Presby-

terian chaplains in 1957* Tlkcrc i?pe nor© Preab^'teriim churohes in the city of

Seonl now than there were Protestant Christiana in all Korea In 1650, v/hloh was

five a^tar the sjrriT«l cif the first Protectant isdsslcaaarieB, The sanse is

true of th- city of Ta^tti.

Chaplain Harold Voelkel of the Presbyterian Ohmeh U.S.A, Mission ro«



poried in Jtmc^ a total of bclicvorc ancaag th* Kor&oa prisonars of

var, of i/hoBt 33^4 were be^ti:sed Ma and Ids Korean aiisslstanta^ end also,

UGI47 vere reoelvsd as cateokur.400£« In & idblc ccJ:i'C;.pgtid3nc«: coiuce, ll,3li9

prisoners tfere isnrolled, of whoaa 7772 suocecsrully passed Uie cxaadmlion on the

500 quest!CSU6 vbich for&^ tho basis of SvUdy, laaaat^ txt pslBomxt,, 6h2 cx^

pressed a desire to sxuroll in the tiioologioal oixdissry, aeny cd' vheea buve aiixoo

graduated* On tforld Ousnunion 3mdAy in Ootobei , 19^2, tta» nu:ad;»)i' of prisoners

vbo partook of ccscmnian was 3000* In <Xi& Ccuipoond of Il^COO p'.'ioonfcirs, olx

groups of 1000 oaoh attended tlw *day bxoak* prayar tlx prl.’soneiT

sittin<5 cn tha gromd in vintc:** In 31blo inititute ccAirses 3oS3 of tijc pri-

loaerK were unrolled*^

Aseng tbo Kjultltude of refugees free b'orth Koroa and ssxioc 'Use iuora

tlian cnc hundrod t>:ouB.md Worth Korean prisu'^rfi I'cleaatd in ScutU E<src& aie

»3Ey Chriftiiaas and ohui*ch liiaxitsrs. The result hr.s bc«i on aljiicst continuous

reri-sal la the Jlactjh in Soutri Korea where tiiare sro acre pt'of^^cjxlrsg Chri&tlans

than there \;«re in all Korea before the war* The Korean i-*resb>iiorlau Chaxxih

is the l&rgost Presl^tei'icii Gliurch in the u-t:;rld ir sdsaifn luiida*
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We must remember

the real meanings of our ....

SYMBOLS OF FAITH

^^HERE WAS ONCE a holy man in India who
lived in solitude, spending his days in

meditation and prayer. Each evening it was
his custom to pour some melted butter into

a silver bowl, which he placed on a stand

as a libation to his god. On one occasion,

however, his cat drank the melted butter

before the god had a chance to receive the

offering. Thereafter, each evening before

performing the ceremony, he carefully tied

his cat to the foot of his bed and then made
his offering to his god.

By his singular piety this holy man at-

tracted many disciples who tried to under-

stand and practice his way of life. When
they observed his evening ritual, they began

to do likewise. If they did not have a cat,

they procured one; for the silver bowl, the

melted butter, and the cat tied to the foot

of the bed were, in their minds, all parts of

the complete ceremony. They continued the

practice long after the holy man had died.

Some years later there was a famine in

the land, and there was no butter to be of-

fered to the god. But every evening each
disciple still carefully tied a cat to the foot

of his bed as he offered his prayer.

Perhaps we smile at such benightedness,

but the same attitude can be found in mod-
ern Christian churches.

“It is Sunday, but no church for me, for

my dark suit is still at the tailor’s.”

“Some careless usher has put strangers

in our family pew where Grandpa always

sat.”

“How dreadful to have Communion with-

out lighted candles on the altar.”

In every religious practice there is an

outward form and an inward meaning. The
form has its place and its importance. In

the church there is no place for careless and
shoddy ceremony. But when forms remain

after meanings have been lost, religion has

turned into superstition. In the church, the

great things that happen are not visible—

they happen in the souls of men.

—The Re\^rend Harold E. Nicely
The Brick Presbyterian Church,

Rochester, New York



A LlViG FAITH FOR YOUTH

The thousands of boys who are dying in Korea are

too young to have had a voice in shaping the world

trends which have led to the present disaster; yet they

are the chief sufferers.

Suffering with them are the millions of youth at

home who find themselves suddenly thrust into a

world of baffling frustrations and terrifying uncer-

tainties. It is a world where they may not lie down
at night to untroubled sleep and peaceful dreams.

It is a world where they must interrupt their schooling,

quit their new jobs, postpone marriage and home
making, and separate from sweethearts and families.

It is a world where they must do all this with scant

assurance that if they survive, the world into which

they emerge, after the red dust clears, will ever in

their lifetime be normal. It is a world where, the other

day, an eleven-year-old asked, “Father, will I live

to be twenty?”

Such a world puts searching questions to the

Church as we prepare to observe “Young People’s

Day” on Sunday, January 28. How are we going to

observe this day? Are we going to “let the young
people conduct the church service,” tell them how
nicely they’ve done it, and then let them slip into the

background of our thinking and planning for another

year? Or are we really going to give them a “break”

this time? In all today’s hopelessness and frustration

and suffering there is one thing, the most needful

thing of all, that the Church alone can provide for

these young folks.

Of course, they need a sane and peaceful world.

The Church must work and pray and sacrifice as

never before to secure that end. But there is a greater

need than this in their lives. It is the need of a faith

in Cod so real and so radiant that it will sustain them
whether the future brings peace or war. Without this

faith life is meaningless. People can endure unbeliev-

able suffering and privation, but there is one thing no

one can endure, even in peace, and that is life without

God with its inevitable accompaniment, the lack of

any conviction that life has meaning. This sense of

meaninglessness that produced, during the halcyon

days of the late nineteen-twenties, such an epidemic

of suicides among university students that a news-

paper columnist “wise cracked,” “Does one have to

be a university student to commit suicide?”

Without a vigorous faith in God our young people

will be totally unfortified for the kind of world in

which they are going to have to live, and the Ameri-
can nation faces the prospect of an epidemic of

juvenile delinquency on the home front which will

make that of World War II look like a Sunday school

picnic by comparison. Without a vital faith in God,
those who are torn from their homes will be menaced
by a wave of cynicism which will tend to unfit them
for constructive citizenship after they retum.

For these reasons on Young People’s Sunday the

Church must dedicate itself, with an earnestness such

as it has never before shown, to the needs of youth.

It must be a day on which the Church asks itself

searching questions about the children who crowd
our primary and junior departments in the Sunday
Church School and who dwindle to a mere handful

as they reach senior high and college age.

The reason for the Church’s frustration in its

youth program does not lie in any lack of readiness

to respond on the part of youth. The trouble is not

that young people are hard to reach. It is that we are

indifferent about reaching them. There is scarcely a
pastor who is not at his wit’s end to secure competent
adult sponsors for his youth groups; yet the Presby-

terian Church enrolls in its membership an excep-

tionally high proportion of such adults.

Too many brilliant attractive Christian women are

putting social “obligations” above the religious needs
of their young people. Too many successful, capable
men are too busy doing things with men their own
age to take time for the most exciting adventure life

offers—the adventure of helping determine the shape
of tomorrow’s world.

Let this Young People’s Day make history. Let it

be the day when the Church at last begins to take its

young people seriously. We are making sacrifices to

put weapons of physical destruction in their hands.

We are being urged to give up butter to give them
guns. Let’s give up more butter to give them God.
How about a year of tithing in 1951 to launch the

Church effectively into its task of making God real

to our boys and girls?

Young People’s Day'? There should be not one,

but three hundred sixty -five in every year when the

Church addresses itself with vigor and sacrificial

devotion to the great work of giving its youth a living

faith in an all-loving, all-powerful God.

January 20, 1951 7
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STILL NEEDED: GOOD SAMARITANS

Refugees, men and women, boys and
girls;, hungry and cold, who have fled or

been driven trom their h r>]j>p<: rlnwn dap

roads of Korea, India, Pakistan. Pales-

tnlb, and ILui'upe. wait helplessly beside

those roads for Gopd ^amarilar|<; In cinp

to see, to care, and to share . In South

Korea there are refugees because of

Communist aggression from the north.

In India there are refugees who fled in

terror from Moslem-dominated Pakistan,

created by the partition of five years

ago. In Pakistan there are refugees who
fled an equal, if not greater, danger in

Sikh-dominated northern India. In the

Arab countries of the Near East, there

are refugees from Palestine who, rightly

or wrongly, fled from the UN-established

State of Israel. In Germany there are

refugees who, because of the Potsdam
decisions, had to leave their former

homes, even though in some cases their

families had lived in Poland, Rumania,
or other countries in eastern Europe
for hundreds of years.

“Every reRigee anywhere in the world .

for whatever p.niu:e ic a (

:

hristian con-

cern,” says Charles Arbuthnot, Presby-

terian field representative in Europe.
This is true because ever since Jesus

told the story of the Gnofr .^nmnritan no

follower of Hi«; ran pa sc by on the other

side of human suffering.

We had the chance to go around the

world to see for you what a Christian

church can and ought to do for all these

homeless and hungry now. We will not

be the same again. Who could be un-

moved after seeing children on Christ-

mas Day barefoot, dressed in a single

cotton garment in thirty-degree cold in

Korea? Who could pass by heedless of

an Arab, who has been fed a living-

death diet in a UN camp in Lebanon
for four-and-one-half years with no pres-

ent hope of ever going home or making
a new home anywhere, who said,

“Though you give me honey every morn-
ing and meat every night, I still would
rather go home and eat dirt in my own
land”?

March 1 , 1952 9



THE JERICHO ROAD
We will not be the same again,

but can we make you see and feel these

things too? W'e try in tliis report to let

you see what we saw so that you will

respond to the One Great Hour of

Sharing appeal. This is the way you and
I can he Good Samaritans on this Jericho

Road which now circles the world.

In Korea a little over a year ago, the

mass migration of North Korean civilians

in front of the advancing Ghinese Gom-
munist armies was one of the greatest

votes of confidence in the United States,

the United Nations, and Ghristian civili-

zation of the West ever given by an

.Asiatic people. Although the United

Nations Givil As.sistance Gommand un-

der General Grist is doing a good job

within the limitations of available per-

sonnel and supplies, nerertheless there

is much that voluntary agencies, espe-

cially church groups, should do to meet
the acute food and clothing need of the

several million refugees in South Korea.

Pro\ identially, we Presbyterians have
a church there (the largest in the na-

tion) of nearly 75(),()()0 members who,
given sulficient resources, can win their

nation to Ghrist as they show their con-

cern and ours to the homeless and needy
among them.

The refugee situation in India and
Pakistan is complicated by the acute

political tension still existing between
these two countries over the Kashmir
(luestion and over the other disagree-

ments arising out of the partition. There
is a further complication caused by the

long-term endemic poverty of the whole
peninsula. The governments of both

nations are struggling ably with the per-

manent resettlement of their refugees.

Americans should, through their own
government, the United Nations, and
the churches, help to the fullest extent

with the long-term economic, psycho-

logical, and spiritual rehabilitation of

these people. The famine of a year ago

is past, but the continued failure of the

rains in the United Provinces and floods

in Bihar, together with long-standing

undernourishment, make gifts of whole

dried milk for children, multi-vitamins,

and more expensive medicines a continu-

ing call on the generosity of Ghristians.

The United States, Great Britain, and

the whole United Nations are largely

CIRCLES THE WORLD
responsible for the feeling of betrayal

which e.xists among the Arab govern-

ments and the 850,000 Arab refugees

from Pa lestine. Even though the United
N atTons—largely with American money'
—has been feeding, clothing, and shel-

tering these unfortunates since the es-

tablishment of Israel, their hatred and
bitterness toward us continue to grow
every day.

Here at home all Americans should

press the government and the United

Nations for immediate action for a per-

manent political solution to replace the

present unstable armistice that exists

between Israel and her neighbors. Al-

though no political solution can satisfy

the extremists of either side, we believe

the moderates of both sides would wel-

come a political decision by the United

Nations which the United Nations was
prepared to enforce. It is quite as much
to the interest of Israel as it is to the

interest of the Arab states and refugees

that this be done. Israel is a fact. The
Arab states, however reluctantly, will

have to recognize that fact. But Israel

cannot exist permanently as an artificial

economic island in a seething ocean of

bitterness and poveity. It is to Israel’s

long-run interest to be generous in a

settlement which in our opinion should

include a withdrawal to the original lines

of the United Nations partition plan,

the internationalization of Jerusalem,

mutual compensation for refugee prop-

erty, and the opening up of the borders

to trade and the free passage of people.

Until progre,ss is made toward some
such political goal. Point Four activity

or voluntary relief and rehabilitation ef-

forts can never be enough. Nevertheless,

the churches of the United States must
continue to help meet as they are able

the needs of the Arab refugees and the

emigrants to Israel, to prove that we do
care.

A
xA. TREMENDOUS TASK has been nearly

completed by the International Relief

Organization, working through the re-

ligious service groups of the United

States and of many other nations. As the

I.R.O. winds up its affairs, the resettling

of all but 140,000 displaced persons

from West Germany is complete. Some
of these remaining should still be helped
to resettle (2,000 were standing in line

for American visas, their papers com-
pleted, when the supply of visas ran out,

and the deadline passed). Other hard-

ship cases (for health and technical

reasons) need to be helped by special

United States legi.slation.

Important as is the finishing of this

great humanitarian task, a much larger

refugee problem is growing more acute

every day in the West Zone of Germany
and in the West sector of Berlin. Some
eight million refugees of German an-

cesfiy ( tlierelore not technically dis-

placed persons) are an overwhelming
burden and an explosive problem in

West Germany. These» people ha\e
come as the result of the Potsdam de-

cision to remove all Germans from east

of the Polish border, from Gzechoslo-

vakia and other parts of central Europe.
(Four million more of these are in the

East Zone of Germany. ) Another source

of the eight million refugees in West
Germany of German ethnic origin is a

steady stream of men and women flow-

ing under and around the Iron Gurtain,

to seek freedom in the West. /

The go\ernment at Bonn and the

churches of Germany are valiantly

struggling with the overwhelming prob-

lem this great mass of human beings

constitutes. It is vital for the peace and
prosperity of Western Europe that the

U.S., the UN, and the churches give all

possible aid in the resettlement and per-

manent rehabilitation of these unhappy
people. Otherwise a growing cancer will

destroy any possible health achieved in

West Germany. And the health of West
Germany is essential to the health of

Free Europe.

These problems are tremendous and
our resources at best will not be enough.
The comfortable pharisee and the too-

busy priest can still find excuse to pass

by on the other side. But there is a

Ghristian witness to be borne, and you
and I can bear that witness. We can send

food and clothes, blankets, and hope
now, whether the political problems are

ever solved or the peace is ev^er reached.

Look at the pages that follow and we
know you will want to become a Good
Samaritan.

Special Report on Survey of Relief Needs— Pages 9-17

ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING—MARCH 16-23

10 Phesbyterian Life



GERMANY
In Germany we visited Frankfurt,

Nurnberg, Munich, and Berlin, and
talked with leaders of the Church from
both East and West Zones.

The vitality and competence of the

German Christians in attacking nearly

insoluble problems are most heartening.

There is a shortage of pastors, for

example, especially in the East Zone.

Often when no trained minister is avail-

able to lead a congregation, a woman-
called a u/carin—will do the whole job

of operating a church.

Since the war the German Church
has taken on a new and very great re-

sponsibility-religious instruction in the

public schools. Formerly this was a

purely governmental function, and the

ineffectiveness of the stereotyped teach-

ing which had become traditional is sug-

gested in the gullibility of so many
Germans to the Nazi program. Now, in

spite of its many handicaps, the Church
has begun a creditable job of genuine
Christian education, at Church expense.

Here again Christian women are help-

ing mightily to fill the huge need for

personnel.

The status of the Church in the East

Zone is puzzling, even to Germans. It

did not surprise us to learn that young
people who admit to holding the Chris-

tian faith cannot graduate from high

school—students must be “politically

literate” to advance in school, and this

term means, of course, being pro-Com-
munist and anti-Christian. On the other

hand, the organized Church and its

leaders seem to be momentarily in

rather good graces with the East German
government, and it is not too difficult for

new pastors from the West Zone to gain

admittance. So far the Communists do
not prevent Christian students from the

East Zone from coming to the West sec-

tor of Berlin for theological education. In

Berlin we saw many of these students in

the free seminary our own Church has so

largely aided. Churchmen we spoke with

had the feeling that clergymen were
being wooed because of government
hopes that the Chureh might be mo-
bilized in opposition to the rearmament
policy of the West. East Zone Germans
suspect, however, that the official atti-

tude might change at any moment.

One of the most memorable ex-

amples of the fervor and thoroughness

of Christianity in Germany that we saw
was at Camp Valka, a few years ago the

most notorious refugee camp in Europe,

known for the erimes and violence among
its homeless and desperate people. But

at the time of our visit in January, an

entirely different spirit was evident,

thanks to the persistent work of pastors
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and social workers supplied by the Ger-
man churches. The bitterness and crim-

inality, we were told, are things of the

past. We attended a worship service at

Camp Valka and, in spite of our feeble

German, grasped the main points of the

sermon, which was on a most appro-

priate text—“Come unto me all ye that

are burdened and heavy laden. . .
.”

The refugees are the most crushing

problem faced by the West German
church. The 140,000 DP’s remaining
are only a small part of the burden. Two
other, and larger, human masses have
descended on this war-smashed nation;

( 1 ) Eight million ethnic Germans thrust

out from Poland, Czechoslovakia, and
other eastern countries, and (2) a con-

tinual stream of political fugitives from
behind the Iron Curtain, estimated at

as high as one thousand a day. If we in

America had experienced an influx of

some thirty million homeless, helpless

people, our problem would be propor-

tionate. Except, of course, that our coun-
try has not been defeated and devastated

in war just a few years ago.

Some among these millions have been
absorbed into the German economy and
are leading something like normal lives.

But uncounted millions are still home-
less, living in refugee camps or in shacks

in the Bavarian forest. The industrious

Germans, with the help of churches and
governments abroad, have largely solved
food and clothing problem/ fori these

dependents. What refugees desperately

need are jobs, homes, and rehabilitation

in normal communities. To; accemplish
this the German churches lave already
embarked on excellent practical plans;

one type of aid the churches have of-

fered is supplying refugee families with
the down-payment on government-built
homes in newly-developed communities.
To complete the stupendous task, how-
ever, their limited resources must be
supplemented by churches elsewhere in

the world.

The officially designated DP’s are

another matter and directly need Amer-
ican help. There are still thousands who
would make valuable American citizens,

many who technically did not come
under the DP law, through no fault of

their own; some of these are the most
enterprising of the lot, having gone to

Belgium to work in the mines, not know-
ing that being out of Germany on a

certain date would render them ineli-

gible for visas to America. New legisla-

tion in this country is needed for these

people. Money and help from the

Church will go a long way toward solv-

ing these hard, individual cases.

Refugees from former German provinces now under Polish rule live jammed into bar-

racks, sleep three-deep in bunks. Men, women, and families have separate quarters.
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ADDER TO THE

ENT, the season of self-search and self-appraisal,

always reveals to ns, if we are quite honest with

ourselves, our need of more creative communion with

God. We feel a hunger for prayer. Yet to most of us

the way of prayer is not open and easy. “Teach us

to pray” is a perennial cry.

The way to learn to pray is to pray. We advance

in the life of prayer by the persistent, willed practice

of it. For those who are beginners, it is necessary to

establish a whole new set of habits of thought and

life. While natural and unforced prayer is the ideal

toward which we strive, most of those who at the

first wait upon spontaneity simply succumb to dis-

couragement. Until prayer has become an integral

part of our daily living, we need a “rule of prayer”

to guide us and keep us steady.

The thought of rule and discipline in prayer repels

some people, who fear it may become a matter of

legalistic rote, mechanical and insincere, the mere

“saying of prayers.” It need not be so, although the

danger must be faced. If pursued with high and sin-

cere purpose, the effort to keep a rule brings rich

rewards and a deep joy, and the set times are in-

creasingly shot through and through with spontaneity.

God unfailingly responds to the pure and steady

intention of the soul.

BY WALTER S. DAVISON

1 . As soon as you are awake, make some satisfying

affirmation of your faith, such as: “O God, thou art

my God; early will I seek thee: my soul thirsteth for

thee” (Psalm 63:1). Or, “O God, I believe in thee;

my hope is in thee.” Gradually form the habit of

making the first waking thought a thought of God.

2. On rising from your bed, say immediately (kneel-

ing or standing as preferred): “Father, I thank thee.

Father, I give myself to thee. Father, I ask the help

of thy Holy Spirit to live this day unto thee.”

3. While dressing: sing or whistle or repeat a hymn,
or repeat a psalm (for example. Psalm 103:l-.5), or

the Apostles’ Greed, or a poem of prayer or aspiration.

4. Before breakfast (or at as early a time afterward

as possible): withdraw to a quiet place apart for

meditation and prayer, including adoration, thanks-

giving, dedication, petition, and intercession. The
time given may vary from five minutes to half an hour.

HE twenty-two suggestions set down here are

the “makings” of a rule. It is not proposed that any-

one adopt the whole program at once, but rather

that he select what suits his situation, and so construct

his own rule to fit his own stage of development. For

example, someone might wish to begin by adopting

only items I, 2, 3, 15, and 18 as his minimum rule

of prayer, to which he will resolve to be absolutely

faithful day after day. On some days and at special

seasons of the year, he may find it i^ossible to observe

additional practices. As he grows, as his interest in

this way of life deepens, he will wish gradually to

make additions to his minimum rule until his whole

life is governed and sustained by his practice of

seeking the presence of God.

5. At breakfast: return thanks for rest and food. Re-

peat in unison with the family one or another of a

series of short prayers or collects, with possibly a

brief portion of memorized Scripture.

6. On entering the door of the office, school room,
or other place of business or profession, or in starting

the routine housework, again offer the day’s work to

God and ask his aid.

7. Women at home might find a convenient time for

special intercessions during the morning.
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Beyond Peace of Mind

The Iron Curtain is Not Soundproof
(see page 8)
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Testing for Truth

How can we test ourselves and build a good
spiritual health and a good society that will

eventually spread out and build a good
world ?

The first thing I think anything normal, alive,

and healthy does is to take nourishment. But we
don’t just take physical nourishment for the first

few weeks after we are born and live on that alone

for the rest of our lives. We don’t take it on Sunday
and live on it for the rest of the week. We do it

every day—three times a day, or a minimum of

twice a day. We run downhill unless we take nour-

ishment. This is true of any spiritual being or

society. Perhaps the animal can get by without

some of these things. But as spiritual beings, you

and I cannot.

What kind of nourishment do we taJ<e? The
first, of course, is the Scriptures. The Bible is like

a laboratory manual. Some people—it seems too

many—fail to understand the nature of the Bible,

or at least one of the main uses that the Bible can

have for us. They say, “Look at all these instruc-

tions, these counsels, these prophecies. I don’t

know whether they’re true or not. You have to

operate on faith. But I am a practical fellow. I

don’t believe in faith.”

But wait a minute, I say to them. When you go

into chemistry laboratory, you pick up the text-

book—the lab manual—and you sometimes do

things when you don’t know whether they will

work or not. You operate strictly on faith.

Take fifty grams of this and dissolve it in a

hundred cc’s of that. Heat it to such-and-such a

temperature and then filter the solution. Dry the

filtrate and redissolve it, and you will get so-and-

so. But when you start out you don’t know. You
start out with faith—faith in the integrity of the

professor who wrote the lab manual.

You don’t dissolve the fifty grams, filter, and

dry the product—and then stop. You don’t think

to yourself: “That next step—redissolve the fil-

trate—that must be a misprint because I just fil-

tered it out. Why should I dissolve it again ? That’s

not sensible. I’ll skip that step.” But if you skip

that step, do you expect to get the correct answer ?

No.

Yet that’s what we do with our spiritual lab

manual—the Bible. We pick it up and read things

that we like.

“Come unto me all ye that labor and are heavy

laden, and I will give you rest.” We work hard, we
are tired, and we think, “That means us”—and
we sit down and rest. Then we read on another

page, “Go ye into all the world and preach the

Gospel to every creature.” We think that’s a typo-

graphical error. It doesn’t mean us. We won’t take

that one seriously. And the one that says that it

is righteousness that exalts a nation and nothing

else—surely that is not so, is it? And the one that

means that he is greatest, not who owns most, but

who serves most—that part of the lab manual
certainly isn’t correct. That is what we may think,

but we should at least try it—we should at least

find out in the way one does in the chemistry lab.

O OES the Bible mean “just gently requested,”

when it says, “For unto whomsoever much is

given, of him shall much be required”? Should

we give as we want from our pockets? No. That

is not what the Bible says. It shall be required,

whether we like it or not. And if we don’t give

generously to build society, it shall be taken from
us—and also the destruction of it. We may not

like it, but there it is. That’s one of the things

the Bible is. It’s a lab manual. If you follow it, if

you test it, you will find it is true.

—Walter H. Judd
Representative in Congress
State of Minnesota

Adapted from an address given at the 1951 annual convention of the National Council of Presbyterian Men,
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NEWS

ticians of American Religious Bodies and

recording secretary of the trustees of the

General Assembly.

One of the most heartwarming pro-

ceedings of last month’s 163rd General

Assembly was the nomination of Dr.

Barraclough for Stated Clerk. After he

was nominated, he arose from his desk,

went to the microphone, and told the

Assembly that he would not be a candi-

date.

“With thirty years’ experience,” he

said, “I have developed a little knowl-

edge, and maybe more conviction than

knowledge. No man in the Church
knows the task of the Stated Clerk bet-

ter than I. I wrote a letter several

months ago to one of the committeemen.

I said I think the Stated Clerk should be

a minister. ... I felt too that my cap-

abilities were not developed sufficiently

to occupy the top spot. I am my own
severest critic.

“I have felt too that at sixty years

of age a man should not assume this

responsibility. It’s a killing responsi-

bility, and I don’t want to kill myself.

I don’t believe in committing suicide

even for the Lord. So I told the com-
mittee to wipe my name out of consid-

eration. I believe that in the providence

of God my task might be to place my
thirty years’ experience at the disposal

of the new Stated Clerk, and with the

other members of my staflF who have
been terribly loyal to me, to make him
a great Stated Clerk.”

Then, with tears in his eyes, he
shrugged, said, “Well, that’s it,” and
stepped back to his desk.

The audience of commissioners and
visitors arose. Their applause was long
and loud.

Assembly Condemns
Mercy Killing

“We don’t favor the Church going
on record in favor of euthanasia.” That’s
what Dr. Jesse H. Baird, president of

San Francisco Theological Seminary and
former Church Moderator, said when
he presented a special report on the
legalizing of mercy killing to the 163rd
General Assembly. The Assembly agreed
and approved the report which Dr.
Baird made for the Church’s General
Council.

The Church’s first official pronounce-
ment on euthanasia notes that “many
thoughtful Presbyterians of high integ-

rity, both lay and clergy . . . maintain
that euthanasia would be in keeping
with both the spirit and the doctrinal

standards of the Presbyterian Church.”
It states clearly, however, that “any en-

couragement given by our church to

the practice of euthanasia or to legisla-

tion permitting it, would be contrary

to our standards and dangerous to the

moral well-being of our nation. . . .

“We maintain that to oppose eutha-

nasia is in accord with God’s Word and
the Church’s historic interpretation

thereof. We further agree . . . that the

enactment of legislation permitting the

practice of euthanasia would ‘open the

door to most dangerous and vicious

practices.’ While rhen ought to do every-

thing in their power to alleviate human
suffering to the extent of deadening pain

and exercising every sort of tenderness,

they are not justified in taking life.

“To take positive measures to ter-

minate life would interfere with God’s

sovereignty, both as regards the possible

recovery of the patient, his possible con-

version or growth in the knowledge of

God, or the Christian influence that his

living victory over pain might produce
on other people. . .

Presbyterian Men;
And Still Growing
The National Council of Presbyterian

Men is still the fastest-growing Protes-

tant laymen’s group in the U. S. Figures

announced to the General Assembly last

month by Council executive secretary

Paul Moser disclosed that the group now
is over the 1,500-mark in local chapters

with some 80,000 members.
Mr. Moser also told the commission-

ers that successful chapters had been
established in every kind of church and
that there was a potential of some
290,000 men in the churches with local

chapters. He added that the organization

had 208 presbytery and twenty-nine

synod councils under way, and could

count on at least 12,000 men trained as

leaders “for the specific task of mobiliz-

ing men for the Church.” The Council

secretary was introduced to the Assem-
bly by Mr. David W. Proffitt of Mary-
ville, Tennessee, president of the
three-year-old national group.

Mr. Moser reviewed in brief the his-

tory of the National Council and told

of the vigorous work that the eight area

organizations of the Council were doing.

He discussed the Council’s Every Man
Plan, adopted last February in Chicago
(P.L., May 12), and told the commis-
sioners, “The plan starts with you. . . ,

When you are stirred by the magnitude
of the need for the Gospel, and troubled

by the present limited male response

to cope with this need, you should first

study yourself to see if you have the

determination to carry on in the face of

what may be required of you. If you
feel you have, you should seek out

among your fellow church members twc

of three others who have similar co»

victions. Together you should face re.

istically your readiness to go steadi

ahead in the fulfillment of those Ch^_
tian responsibilities which can only ’

Dv.

accomplished by unity in fellowship.”

In addition to the report to the Gen-
eral Assembly, the Presbyterian Men’s
Council held its first special meeting in

connection with an Assembly. Almost
1,000 men, including commissioners and
visitors from Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky,

and West Virginia attended a banquet
sponsored by the Council on May 26.

Preceding this large meeting, some 100
men were briefed on the operation of

Presbyterian Men on the Air. David W. Proffitt, president of National Council of
Presbyterian Men, is interviewed by Cincinnati announcer Rex Dale (right). At
left is Oregon commissioner, the Rev. Chester Hamblin, who was one of sixteen

members of Presbyterian broadcasting team which was responsible for airing of
more than sixty radio and television shows during Assembly. This is new record.
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cords the proceedings in shorthand,

jumping up frequently to read motions,

advise commissioners and new Modera-

tors on points of order, make announce-

ments, and play the piano for hymn
singing.

His major responsibility now that the

163rd General Assembly is ended, will

be to give of his knowledge to the new
Stated Clerk, Eugene Carson Blake.

(For a photo of the two, see page 9.)

Henry Barraclough’s life is marked
with humble beginnings, but through

conscientious hard work, he has consist-

ently made himself invaluable to his em-
ployers and co-workers.

Born in Yorkshire, England, son of

a Congregationalist schoolmaster. Dr.

Barraclough won a scholarship to high

school, and another one to grammar
school (in England, grammar school

compares with U. S. college preparatory

school )

.

His first full-time job was as a stenog-

rapher in a large insurance office. After

working there five years, he won a short-

hand and general education competition

and through it got a job as private sec-

retary to Sir George Scott Robertson, a

member of Parliament.

While working for Sir George, he
lived in the London YMCA. There he

played the piano for worship services.

One night an orchestral concert he
wanted to hear conflicted with the wor-

ship service. So Henry Barraclough

flipped a coin to decide which one to

attend. The coin fell on the side which
destined him to go to the worship serv-

ice.

At worship service that night Henry
Barraclough met Charles M. Alexander,

then-renowned American Presbyterian

evangelist. Mr. Alexander, upon hearing

young Barraclough play the piano, asked

him to join the Chapman-Alexander
evangelistic team, then touring Scotland

(Chapman is the late Presbyterian Dr.

J. Wilbur Chapman).
Through his work Dr. Barraclough

developed a deepening religious con-

viction, and through it also he came to

America and became affiliated with the

Presbyterian Church U. S. A.

As pianist for Chapman and Alexan-

der, Henry Barraclough developed a

love and understanding of evangelistic

music. He has written more than a hun-

dred hymns. One of them—“Ivory Pal-

aces”—became internationally famous.

Then came World War I. Henry Bar-

raclough was drafted into the American
Expeditionary Forces and rose from pri-

vate to regimental sergeant major. When
the war ended he came to Philadelphia.

His fiancee, now Mrs. Barraclough,

lived there.

The day after his discharge he ac-

cepted a job with the U. Sf Engineers

Corps, with offices in the Witherspoon
Building—the same building in which
the Presbyterian Church’s Board of

Christian Education is housed. One day
he was approached by a man who rec-

ognized him as the pianist for Chap-
man and Alexander. The man was Dr.
George G. Mahy, then secretary of

the Church’s Permanent Commission on
Evangelism.

“What are you doing now?” Dr. Mahy
asked.

Mr. Barraclough told him of his recent

Army discharge and his job with the

engineers.

“I want you,” Dr. Mahy said. “Please
resign your position, take a good vaca-

tion, and then come back to me.”

Assembly visitor. Dr. Kyung-Chik Han,
pastor of Young Nak Presbyterian Church
in Seoul, Korea, addressed Assembly and
thanked Church for its help to his

people. The Assembly sent a cablegram
of greetings to the .Assembly of Korean
Presbyterian Church, which met in Taegu,

Korea, during time of Cincinnati meet-

ing. Dr. Han exhibits photo of his church.

“Which I did,” said Mr. Barraclough.

During his years with the General

Assembly office, he has been responsible

for collecting the statistics of the

Church, helping to arrange each General

Assembly, advising members and com-

mittees, and handling the heavy traffic

of letters that cross his desk. He is often

sought for advice on key appointments.

New Jersey’s Bloomfield College in

1946 conferred on Henry Barraclough

the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws.

He is a ruling elder in the Ashbourne

Church of Elkins Park, Pennsylvania,

and was recently elected president of the

Philadelphia Presbyterian Social Union,

city-wide laymen’s group. He is former

secretary of the Association of Statis-

FREE BOOKLET
TELLS IMPORTANT

BIBLE NEWS
Are you missing an important message Jesus
meant for you— because obscure, old-fash-
ioned phrases make your King James Bible
hard to understand? Now The Revised
Standard Version of the New Testament
reveals the Word of God in direct, under-
standable language. And it is based on the
most authoritative manuscripts—some
more ancient than any previously known.
In a sense, this new version is our oldest

New Testament.
How did this remarkable book come to

be? Scholarswho prepared it tell the fascinat-
ing story in “An Introduction to the Re-
vised Standard Version of the New Testa-
ment.” Learn to know your Bible better
through this valuable free 72-page booklet
that usually sells for 25fl. No charge, no
obligation—send for it today.

Mail this coupon now!
Thomas Nelson & Sons, Dept. M -S
39 East 47th Street, New York 17, N. Y.

Please send my FREE copy of the valuable 72-page
booklet that tells the exciting story of this new trans-

lation of our Bible.

Ksimp

AHHrPM

r.itv.

FREE to new members of the

RELIGIOUS BOOK CLUB

The GOSPEL in HYMNS
“An incomparable resource for
the minister and a glorious
treasure for church members."
TO GET YOU* CO*Y simply
write on penny postcard: "En-
roll me as a member of the
Religious Book Club for one
year and send me a FREE copy
of THE GOSPEL IN HYMNS.
I am not obligated to buy any
books, only to notify you
promptly whenever I do not
want the Club Selection."
Mail to Dept. 53 pages $6,00

RELIGIOUS BOOK CLUB 76 Ninth Av., N.Y. M

RAISE FUNDS for your church

Ihrough the painless **Talent Plus Talents Plan,"
a pragmatic extension of the beloved Parable
(MATT. XXV). Procure outside funds for regular
and special Church financing. We show you how.
Complete directions—includes script for powerful
1«act play, letters, follow-ups, printed material,
talent receipts, publicity steps—all material
necessary to enable you to put on successful cam-
paign. NOT an experiment. Tve proven its effec-
tiveness in my own Church. Complete brochure,

$3 postpaic^ Limited edition. Pastors, treasurers,
finance committees, act NOW.

Send Check or Money Order to

CLAUDE G. BRODHECKER,
Pohtic Relations

90 Park Terrace East, New York 34, N. Y,

YOU MAKE $50.00
for selling 100 boxes finest Robinson Scripture-
text Christmas Cards. An excellent opportunity
for yourself, club or organization. Other fast
money-makers. Write for samples on approval.

ROBINSON CARDS
DEPT. G-52 CLINTON. MASS.
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Travelers confer. Four members of the executive committee, INational Council

of Presbyterian Women, meet between busy sessions on Women’s Day. The four re-

turned recently from good will tours of foreign countries. They reported on
their trips at the meeting. They are (from left): Mrs. W. Verne Buchanan, na-

tional president; Miss Margaret Shannon, Board of Foreign Missions, New York City;

Mrs. J. T. Robison, Waxahachie, Texas, Mrs. H. Howard Black, Wappingers Falls, N. Y.

1951 for the benevolence giving of local

congregations. This means, in effect,

that church members will be asked next

year to contribute about seventy cents

more apiece to the churches’ benev-

olence budget than they were asked to

give per capita this year. The remainder

of the total budget will come from
church women ($2,725,000), non-living

sources ($2,501,354), and special in-

dividual gifts ($295,000).
In approving the 1952 budget, the

General Assembly also recognized the

increased needs of the Church’s colleges

and theological seminaries, hit hard b)'

rising costs and the necessity for re-

pairing or adding to present facilities.

It voted to approve a percentage in-

crease for both the Board of Christian

Education and the Council of Theologi-

cal Education in the distribution of un-

designated receipts. The National Coun-
cil of Churches and the World Council

received small increases in the Church’s

support of their operations.

In the total projected budget for next

year, slightly more than 85 per cent will

go to missions work and Christian edu-

cation. The largest sum, $7,833,408, is

allocated to the Board of National Mis-

sions. The Board of Foreign Missions

share is $6,372,758, and the Board of

Christian Education’s, $2,558,073.

Other allocations include; theological

education, $484,191; pensions, $669,-

000; General Council, $534,980; Pres-

byterian Life, $390,959; American Bible

Society, $84,616; National Council of

Churches, $48,560; World Council of

Churches, $44,019.

For the third straight year, the

churches will not be assigned quotas

but will be allowed to set their own
rate of benevolence giving through the

highly successful “self-allocation” prin-

ciple again approved by the Assembly.
The Church’s ruling body also approved
the continuation of the Planned Edu-
cation program to assist churches in

reaching the benevolence goals they set

for themselves.

Basic principles of “self-allocation,”

as approved by the Assembly, are three:

(1) Each church sets its own share in

the benevolence budget and thus de-

termines its own proportionate share in

the total budget to be raised by the

churches, exclusive of the women’s
budget; (2) the amount each church

contributes to the benevolence causes of

the General Assembly is in proportion

to the amount it receives to maintain its

work through the current expense bud-
get; (3) the honor goal for a church is

a benevolence share equal to 50 per

cent of the amount received for its

current expenses. The Assembly also

voted that recognition be given “honor

churches” by listing them in the Assem-

bly Minutes; Presbyterian Life; and
the pastors’ magazine, Monday Morn-
ing; and by presenting them with spe-

cial honor certificates. Dr. Morse told

the Assembly that 5,800 churches used
the self-allocation plan last year and
showed a total increase in benevolence
giving of 10.4 per cent. The increase

for all churches in the denomination was
only 5.1 per cent.

Churchwomen Report on
Overseas Trips

Protestant women in Europe and
South America are strong in their faith

and enthusiastic evangelists.

This is the basic conclusion of four

Presbyterian U. S. A. women who re-

cently returned from “fellowship mis-

sions” in those continents. During the

General Assembly Women’s Day sessions

last month, they gave brief reports of

their trips.

These tours, sponsored by the
Church’s Board of Foreign Missions,

represent the first effort made by Presby-

terian lay women to carry abroad the

concern of U. S. women for the wel-

fare of people in less fortunate sister

churches. They conferred with Re-
formed leaders, addressed both small

and large groups, and visited Presby-

terian mission stations.

Touring Europe were Mrs.
J.

T. Rob-
ison, Waxahachie, Texas; Mrs. H. How-
ard Black, Wappingers Falls, New York;

and Miss Margaret Shannon, New York

City; all are members of the executive

committee of the National Council of

Presbyterian Women. Visiting South
America was the national president of

the women’s group, Mrs. W. Verne
Buchanan, New Philadelphia, Ohio. She
was accompanied by a representative of

the Presbyterian Church, U. S., Mrs.
Leighton McCutchen of Nashville, Ten-
nessee.

The trio touring Europe found that

the nature of church work differed in

each country. In Portugal, where
churches are developing along Presby-

terian lines, women are organized within
the Church, according to the Church’s

plans. In France, The. Netherlands, and
Germany, Christian women from local

churches form into groups on a com-
munity basis. These Christian com-
munity organizations are not necessarily

under the authority of any of the

churches.

The three received especially warm
welcomes in Yugoslavia. They were
twice greeted by audiences numbering
around 3,000. The crowds, including

many Reformed church people, chanted
Psalms and repeated again and again,

Ishten Hozta (Hungarian for “God has

brought you”) and Ishten Aldjameg
(“God bless you”).

Yugoslav church women are not or-

ganized on a national denominational

basis, but usually function through Bible

classes in their congregations. A na-

tional political movement of nearly three

million women, however, is composed
largely of Christians. It works for child

welfare, aids hospitals and orphanages,
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and does work similar to that done by
church-organized groups.

One Yugoslavian woman, apprecia-

tive of the American women’s visit,

wrote a letter expressing her thanks;

“Often I think our little church is a

standing water isolated from its well and
exposed to the danger of becoming a

swamp. . . . Your visiting us impressed

me so deeply, I feel it is the new well

pouring fresh water which will help to

renew us. . .

.

“The idea of distances we have is so

vain. What does it matter that we are

thousands of miles away from your coun-

try, from your Church? We feel it—

by the greetings you brought us from
500,000 women of the Presbyterian

Church of U. S. A.—Jesus Christ is

stretching out his blessed hands to

us. . .

.”

Throughout Europe, the travelers

were haunted by the question, “Do you
know. . . .

?” asked them by Christians

citing instances of persecution and dire

material need.

“It is our Christian responsibility to

know, to be alerted to the need of our

day,” Mrs. Black told the assemblage of

women in Cincinnati’s spacious Scottish

Rite Auditorium last month. “We (Pres-

byterian women in general
) have chosen

for the prime goal of this year that we
will be informed Christian women.”
Mrs. Robison said that despite the

handicaps Christian women live under

in Europe, they are searching most for

the same qualities that women in Amer-
ica are seeking—faith and courage.

“Don’t pity these refugees,” said Miss

They’re fellow missionaries. Representing the vast stretches of territory covered

by the Board of National Missions are the Rev, Carlos Rosa-Guzman of Ensenada,

Puerto Rico (left), and the Rev, T. Samuel Lee of the northernmost town in the U, S.,

Point Barrow, Alaska. Mr. Rosa wears a hat used by many of the members of his

rural congregation. Mr. Lee just returned from .\laska, wears the familiar parka.

Behind the mission pastors is one of many exhibits shown at the General .4ssembly.

The Gentleman Declines

As much a part of General Assembly
sessions as the parliamentary procedure

he knows so well is friendly, everhelpful,

Henry Barraclough, who this year cele-

brates his thirtieth anniversary as man-
ager of the General Assembly’s
Department of Administration. Dr. Bar-

raclough was nominated last month
from the floor for the post of Stated

Clerk, top administrative office in the

Church, but he declined the nomination.

“Barrie” has been handling most of

the official business of the Stated Clerk

since Dr. William Barrow Pugh died last

fall. For thirty-one years he has had a

desk on the platforms of General Assem-
blies, and there during sessions he re-

Returned from Communist-controlled China. The Rev. Darius Lee Swann (left), and
the Rev. Samuel Moffett, Presbyterian missionaries who returned recently from China,

meet at General Assembly. Both men reported some of their experiences to Assembly.

Shannon. “Pity those of us who need
inner-spring mattresses to feel secure.”

Mrs. Buchanan, reporting on her trip

with Mrs. McGutchen, expressed the

hope that since in spirit “we Christian

women are one . . . we may soon be one

in name as well. . .
.” She, like the three

women who toured Europe, found a

strong religious zeal existing among
people who, because of religious perse-

cution and poverty, have difficulty ex-

pressing their faith.

In Colombia, Mrs, Buchanan reported

very little religious freedom. “In the

large cities there isn’t so much evidence

of actual persecution,” she said. “But in

the rural areas the stories of persecution

are many.
“We spoke in the new church at

Ibague,” she reported, “and almost all

the windows of that new church had
been broken out by stones thrown by
the Catholics.”

Mrs. Buchanan found Guatemala full

of flowers and friendly people, just as

described by tourist folders. She at-

tended a presbyterial meeting in Guate-

mala Gity and wrote this message to

Presbyterian women in the States: “How
I wish you could have been in that pres-

byterial meeting. You, who don’t like

reports. . . . The women of South Amer-
ica love reports. Everyone gives a re-

port—and the longer it is, the better they

like it.”
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FRANCO REGIME CREAKS

Unlike Hitler, Mussolini, and Stalin, Franco did

not come to power under his own steam. He was
imposed upon the Spanish people from without.

His regime has none of the supposed redeeming

“virtues” of other dictatorships. It has not improved

the Spanish economy. The economic situation in Spain

under Franco has steadily worsened. He did not

“make the trains run on time;” he has all but com-

pletely stopped them from running. The Spanish rail-

ways have deteriorated to the point where they will

have to be rebuilt from the ground up.

The strike of March 12 in Barcelona is a thing

that could not have happened in Hitler’s Germany or

Mussolini’s Italy, to say nothing of Stalin’s Russia.

According to figures released by the Spanish press

300,000 took part in it. The official estimate can be

assumed to be an understatement. It began with a

student uprising after which an angry mob threw

flaming gasoline soaked rags into the city hall. The
city was flooded with posters, many of them carrying

the slogan, “Bread and Freedom.” Taxis were stopped

and turned back or were ordered to carry only the

feeble and infirm.

Franco first charged that it was Communist-in-

spired, but was unable to make the charge stick, so he

later blamed it on “exiled Republicans.” If the “exiled

Republicans” have this much power. Franco had bet-

ter look out. Sam Pope Brewer in the New York Times
said, “The strike had a revolutionary character in that

nobody made specific demands for shorter working

hours or better wages. Instead, it was a general pro-

test against the entire economic jyosition of the coun-

try. At the same time it had none of the characteristics

of a Communist uprising.” (Italics ours.)

Barcelona, the largest city in Spain, is a city where
Communism is not strong among the working classes.

Many factory owners joined the strikers in their pro-

test! The strike was put down, but after its suppression

American news agencies reported that leaflets were
sprinkled through the city calling for another strike

on April 1, Franco’s “Victory Day.”
The bearing of this on the shortsighted campaign

to arm Franco is amply clear. The Paris press is unani-

mous in declaring that it would be extremely dan-

gerous to allow so unstable and corrupt a regime to

be included in the organization of the free nations

of the world.

In his series of articles on Spain in the New York
Times, C. L. Sulzberger tells of a Spanish general who
admitted that it would be very risky to mobilize any
military units in addition to those already in service

in Spain. Recent events raise the question whether
Franco can even count on the loyalty of his present

“twenty-two divisions.”

James P. O’Donnell, writing for the Saturday Eve-
ning Tost, says, “Franco has an army of about twenty-

eight divisions, and has been reported willing to send
a corps of 60,000 picked troops to the Elbe. Whether
the Western democracies should accept this fascist

legion is at best dubious. Those who want to embrace
Franco on grounds of ‘realism’ too often forget it

was this same realistic slogan which got us to clasp

Stalin’s bloody hand in World War II, and brought
the democracies to the very peril they face today.”

We repeat—Franco is a poor risk.

THE DANGEROUS SLOT MACHINES

One sees cylinder banks»and plastic red hearts on

the eounters of stores and on hotel desks where he

may drop a coin with the assurance that it will be used

to fight disease and relieve sufferers from polio, cere-

bral palsy, arthritis, cancer, or heart attack, as the

case may be. These little mercy banks come and go

as each separate campaign is conducted.

There is, however, another coin receptacle in stores,

restaurants, hotel lobbies, and clubs. It is set up
ostensibly to give people the exciting experience of

getting something for nothing at a modest risk. The
fact that slot machines are “rigged” so that in most
cases the player will lose and he who plays eonsis-

tently can’t possibly win, does not dim the hope that

the player may at any minute hit the jackpot.

The real purpose of these machines is far less in-

nocent than merely allowing the public to take a small

chance to make a small gain. Their true function is

to finance a giant social cancer—a tremendous empire

of crime and corruption. Every nickel of the hun-
dreds of millions of dollars collected annually from
slot machines goes to support Frank Costello and his

cronies. The slot machine revenue is one of the most
valued sinews of International Crime, Incorporated.

Whoever drops a nickel into one of these machines
contributes to this evil force in American life. He is

undermining the American way as truly as if he
were paying dues to the Communist Party. There
is little to choose bertveen suppoiting the Mafia and
supporting the Cominform. Both are utterly demor-
alizing and utterly subversive. The Cominform would
make an end of democratic courts and democratic
justice. The gambling and crime syndicate would
make a farce of them.

Think of this when tempted to drop a nickel into

one of these infernal machines. Think of it several

times before letting little Johnny amuse himself in

this “haiTuless” manner.



The Iron Curtain
is Not

Soundproof
The voice of America, known more

formally as the International Broad-

casting Division of the United States

Department of State, has become the

champion of religious freedom in the

Iron Curtain countries. Day by day, its

broadcasts spark the courage of terror-

ized Christians who are witnessing the

suppression of the outward vestiges of

their faith. The Voice is, in addition,

one of the few remaining dependable
reporters in the Soviet satellite states of

Hy HARRIET RASOOEI-SA^EED

religious news there, even going so far

as to broadcast complete texts of pas-

toral letters which many of the clergy

dare not read out in the churches. The
indignation of Americans and other free

peoples over Communist assaults upon
the Church is relayed to the scenes of the

assaults. And on all important Christian

holidays, the Voice of America presents

religious services.

The importance that the Voice at-

taches to the suppression of religious

freedom behind the Iron Curtain can be
measured by the fact that generally all

major developments are broadcast not

only to the satellite countries themselves,

but in all twenty-eight languages now
going out over the frequencies of the

Voice. Foy D. Kohler, chief of the Voice
of America, said of religious freedom:
“We have used every peg we could find

to hang our hats on this subject.”
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The Voice of America carries ^he news,

including the "good news/’ to the Soviet world.

The cases of Cardinal Mindszenty and
Lutheran Bishop Ordass, the arrest of

^fteen Protestant pastors in Bulgaria,

he persecution of Archbishop Beran in

Czechoslovakia, and a host of less pub-
hcized violations of religious freedom
which have scarcely come to the notice

of the American public, have constituted

a major theme in broadcasts to the Com-
munist sphere. In fact it would be diffi-

cult to cite any other one issue into

which the Voice of America has put

such concentrated effort.

The Voice has had its finger so con-

sistently on the Communist pulse on
religious issues that it—the Voice—has
known almost as soon as the Commu-
nists themselves what is coming next.

Americans Voice rebuked the arrest of

tlie fifteen Protestant pastors in Bul-

garia several weeks before the Sofia

regime published the indictment. The
ever-tightening noose of suppression

upon Arshbishop Beran has been ex-

posed, step by step. Although the Voice

itself makes no claims in that direction,

it would seem to an objective obser\er

that the broadcast presentiments of the

next Communist moves, in the instance

of Beran, may possibly have thrown the

timetable into confusion, for the climax

has long seemed to be in view but has

not yet been reached. Now the Voice

of America has the eyes of the Iron

Curtain world turned upon the Soviet

Zone of Germany as the next place to

expect symptoms of a church-state

struggle.

Impact

Instances of the impact made by Voice

broadcasts abound. It may have been
purely coincidental that the Communist
regime consistently refused to admit a

British press representative to the Minds-

zenty trial until the day the Voice of

America aired that fact, then abruptly

relented—but the British journalist does

not think so. When the trial of the fif-

teen Bulgarian Protestant pastors began,

the Voice gave day-by-day analyses of

every phase of this judicial farce. The
wholesale “confessions” of the pastors

were placed in the proper perspective

of inhuman intimidation and torture.

The sensitiveness of the Sofia regime to

Voice of America criticism was evident

in the fact that one of the defendants,

who on the fourth day of the trial had
denied his guilt, on the following day
was obviously coerced into crying out

in the courtroom, “I do not need the

defense of the Voice of America!”

So that listeners may know that they

are getting not just the reaction of a
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proportionally infinitesimal group of

people working on the VOA, but the

sentiments of America en masse—state-
ments by pohtical leaders, patriotic or-

ganizations, religious leaders and groups,

humanitarians, labor leaders, and the

free American press—form the core of

Voice of America commentary on the

religious issue. How moving these

broadcasts are is shown by a report

from a highly authoritative source which
said that Budapest listeners had tears

in their eyes when they heard the Voice
broadcasts on the Mindszenty trial, and
that Hungarian peasants knelt in prayer

as they listened.

There is scarcely a day when all the

broadcasts to the Soviet satelhtes do not

have some item of religious news, with
the religious struggle sometimes taking

precedence even over the Korean War
news.

This was the case with Czech broad-
casts last November and December,
when a group of Czech bishops was
on trial on the usual charges of high
treason and insubordination; e.xcept that

this time there was an additional charge
of giving texts of pastoral letters to the

Voice of America.

Throughout the Soviet - dominated
areas of the world, listening to the Voice
of America is officially frowned upon but
not prohibited by law, because that

would be an admission of fear of the

Voice. Instead, arrests are made on
charges of disseminating false informa-
tion as reported by the VOA. Sentences
are stiff, and sometimes property of the

offender is confiscated. This line of at-

tack serves the Communist double pur-
pose of making listening dangerous, and
of discrediting information from the

Voice. But listening goes on apace.

Underground listening

In Bulgaria there is a well-developed
underground for listening. Even small

villages usually have two to five short-

wave sets capable of picking up VOA
broadcasts; and when Communist raiders

confiscate the sets, depriving a village

of access to the broadcasts, either sets

are again supplied by larger towns, or

couriers are arranged to carry the texts

of the VOA broadcasts daily to the cut-

off village. At the outbreak of the Korean
War there was not a village in Bulgaria

that did not have the news from the

Voice of America within twenty-four

hours.

If there were any Iron Curtain listen-

ers who questioned the veracity of the

Voice, the last vestiges of doubt were
dispelled by the Voice’s coverage of the

Korean War as it progressed. America
reported United Nations reverses as

faithfully as it did their successes; where-
as all Communist news gave heavy pre-

dominance to the Korean War only as

long as it was going well for the Reds.

In Poland listening is astoundingly

widespread. Reports have come from so

many different sources that it cannot
be doubted that at the hour of VOA
broadcasts, streets and cafes in Poland
are empty, doctors will not see patients,

and lawyers will not receive clients. A
Polish DP who is living now in England
says that the Voice of America has be-
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Mira Zeider, Bernard Celian await $^ignal from produeer before speaking to Rumania.

come a national institution in Poland.

Undercover methods of listening are

diverse. Generally groups listen together

on one set, but every day a different set.

Some leaving home to listen elsewhere

will leave a room brightly lighted and
Radio Warsaw blaring loudly, with de-

tails in the room carefully arranged to

give the impression that the occupants

have stepped momentarily into another

room. In the home where the listening

is done the entire house may be dark-

ened and the set even covered with a

rug, both to black out its faint glow and
to muffle the low murmur of sound. Then
listeners must put their heads under the

rug to catch the words. Or instead of

darkening the rendezvous house, a sec-

ond set may be placed near a brightly

lighted window and tuned loudly to the

Communist radio, and stooges planted

around it in mock absorption, while the

real listening goes on in a darkened back

room.

Although the gargantuan struggle be-

tween Church and Communist regime

goes on in Poland as elsewhere, the

Polish clergy have not undergone the

brutal treatment given their colleagues

in other satellite states. An American
citizen recently coming from Poland at-

tributes this to fear of the Voice of

America.

The Voice has not failed to remind its

listeners frequently of the fundamental
incompatibility of Communism with all

religion, quoting often from Lenin that

“Religion is a sort of spiritual moonshine
in which the slaves of capital drown
themselves. . . ; All regions and churches

Marxism has always viewed as instru-

ments of bourgeois reaction. . . . The
party of the proletariat must be the

spiritual leader in the struggle against

all kinds of medievalism, including re-

ligion.” Or this from Radio Moscow:
“There is no place and no job for God
in the universe.”

How deeply such doctrine can pene-

trate the hearts of God-fearing people,

even when they profess to go along with

it, is problematic, A Hungarian farmer,

professing to be a whole-hearted Com-
munist, was asked why he was an
atheist. He replied, “Karl Marx was an

atheist, Lenin was an atheist, Stalin is an
atheist, and I am an atheist—thank God.”
The best way of judging the effec-

tiveness of the Voice of America behind
the Iron Curtain is to listen to the Com-
munist press and radio. Their frequent

vitriolic attacks upon the Voice reveal

that the Communist regime keeps a com-

He Deuk Kim speaks, New York to Korea.

plete file of VOA broadcasts. They call

it “Voice of the Lie,” term it “disruptive,”

and brand listeners “miserable reaction-

aries.” On May 2, 1949, in Sofia, the

Otetchestven Front carried a long article

belittling the influence of the Voice—

a

telling admission of its effectiveness. Or
consider this — engineers estimate that

Russia is now spending as much on ef-

forts at jamming the Voice as the entire

cost ofV’OA operations. (But in spite of

this jamming, average penetration of

Voice programs inside Russia is nearly

seveut\’-five per cent—even in Moscow
itself, where reception is worst, about

twenty-six per cent of our material gets

through.) Further proof that the Voice

is drawing blood is the fact that Radio
Warsaw has a daily program called

Fold 49 w hich is devoted solely to re-

futing \'OA broadcasts.

Religious services

The religious services which the

\^oice broadcasts on all leading Christian

holidays is of deeper significance to

Communist-dominated peoples than the

ordinary American can understand. Pre-

vious to the Communist regime in Bul-

garia the Sofia radio broadcasted the

entire two- or three-hour-long Christmas

service from the great cathedral of the

capital city. But last Christmas the only

religious services on the air in Bulgaria

w'ere those from the Voice of America.

A Czechoslovakian, writing from
Prague of the Easter service in 1949,

said, “You gave me hours of choking

happiness—a thing hard to find elsewhere

today.”

The Voice makes a faithful effort to

meet the needs of leading religious

groupings in each particular country.

Christmas messages to Hungary have
been given to Msgr. Fulton

J. Sheen and
the Reverend Samuel Shoemaker of Cal-

vaiy Episcopal Church in New York

city. Last September a special Hungarian
Reformation Day service was spot-re-

corded in the First Hungarian Presby-

terian Church in Passaic, New Jersey,

for broadcast to Hungary.
Gratitude for Voice broadcasts of re-

ligious services on the Christian holidays

is always indicated by an increased vol-

ume of audience mail from nationalities

spiritually starved by Communism.
A letter from southern China, dated

November 17, 1949, has the tone of a

person preparing to undergo a crucial

major operation. The Communists were
approaching, and the writer was looking

to the Voice of America for religious

solace. He wrote, “Your broadcasts will

be much more valuable shortly, when
we shall be limited to Communist ‘news.’

A good quartet with sacred music, a

Scripture lesson, and a brief ‘pep talk’

would, I am sure, be appreciated by
many and would help to maintain mo-
rale. ... For obvious reasons no acknowl-

edgment of this letter is desired.”
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K) \EWS
Vice and Crime;
‘‘And This Is It”

The clay had finally come. For thou-

sands of pastors, ministerial associations,

and social action groups, the long wait

had almost been justified by the tre-

mendous wallop that had been delivered

to the American people last month by

the Senate Crime Investigating Com-
mittee. The fact that a crime-ridden,

$20,000,000,000 parasite had been eat-

ing away at the moral fiber of the nation

was at last common knowledge, too

startlins to be ignored, too dangerousO O' o
to be forgotten.

These church groups had waited

months and years for this fact to reach

their fellow men and women. They had
tried hard in every part of the country

to battle this insistent monster with

miniature Kefauver committees, resolu-

tions, sermons, court actions, indict-

ments, and—in some cases—arrests and
convictions. But for the most part they

had been truly voices in the wilderness.

Thev never had the power or the back-

ing of a Congressional committee; they

didn’t receive extensive newspaper and
radio coverage; they didn’t have tele-

vision. Many times they were regarded as

silly nincompoops who were meddling
with things that were none of their busi-

ness—as pompous do-gooders who were
upsetting the happy run of community
life—as gimlet-eyed. Puritanical moralists

who were embarrassing the “decent”

people of the city.

But there was method in the efforts

of the “crusading pastors” and the “clean

government” leagues during the past

thirty years. Although these groups

worked sporadically and separately, and
often with no results whatsoever, they,

in effect, probably did more to hold the

line against the parasite of organized

crime than all the grand juries and dis-

trict attorneys of the U.S. put together.

The combined result of the hundreds
of crusades was to keep some portion of

the American public constantly aware
that graft, corruption, vice, gambling,

and other evils were realities on the local

scene. It took the Senate Crime Com-
mittee to trace the local evils to their

sources.

Today, as the United States begins

to wonder what it is going to do to kill

the parasite, church groups are again

showing their leadership in local and
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state attacks on gambling and the other

activities of organized crime. And the

chureh groups, through years of coopera-

tion in spite of failure and indifference,

are a lot smarter and tougher than they

used to be.

Ever since World War II, the Chris-

tian Church’s crime fighters have been
inereasingly successful in stopping all

kinds of criminal activity. In 1947,

twelve Protestant pastors led by Presby-

terian Norman E. Nygaard cleaned up
the once-notorious city of Steubenville,

Ohio. In 1949, the murder of a Presby-

For UN soldiers, prayers. Jeannette

Chiol'olo, first-g:rader in Murray Hill

School, Cleveland, Ohio, eyes prayer

composed by classmates. All of the

773 pupils in the school participated

in prayer-writing project. A seven-

year-old composed the shortest—“Dear
Father in heaven watch over our men”

—

and an older boy, one of the most con-

versational—“. . . Cod, I wish with all

my heart and soul that You, Creator of

heaven and earth, would put some sense

in the heads of those who start upris-

ings.” Principal Florence Graham
sparked the project because of recent

plea for prayers by U. S. United Nations

delegate Warren Austin. Prayers will

be included in pocket-size booklet and
sent to Cleveland soldiers in Korea.

terian schoolteacher in Gaiy, Indiana,

started a successful church-led campaign
against crime (P.L., Oct. 15, ’49). A year

ago, Presbyterian Pastor Charles Brack-

bill of Elizabeth, New Jersey, helped
crack wide open a $200,000 interstate

pornographic literature ring. And eleven

months ago a Presbyterian pastor,

William Mooney, and a Lutheran min-

ister in Conshohocken, Pennsylvania,

helped stop gambling concessions at the

town’s centennial carnival. These indi-

vidual instances, multiplied many times

in many states, have proved the effec-

tiveness of the pastor’s role in this fight.

Perhaps the most significant recent

development in this church-led oppo-

sition to crime has been the organizing

of statewide interchurch committees to

beat down gambling bills and otherO O
legislative attempts to legalize or other-

w'ise aid the forces of organized crime.

In states like Montana, New Jersey,

Pennsvlvania, California, and ^lassa-

chusetts, these groups have been quite

successful in defeating gambling bills.

One of the newest of these committees

is the New Hampshire Citizens Legisla-

tive Committee, formed by the state’s

Church Civic League and the social ac-

tion committee of the New Hampshire
Council of Churches. The Committee,

now called the “Moral Lobbv” through-

out the state, has already put pressure

on the state legislature to turn down
three bills legalizing certain forms of

gambling. All three bills failed to pass.

A group of church people in Jefferson

Countv. Indiana, led by Presbyterian

pastor David C. Hancock recently issued

a statement which said, in part: “The
attention of the entire nation has been
called to the cancer of gambling and
corruption that is eating the heart out

of America. The disclosures of the

Kefauver . . . Committee . . . are only

publicizing what manv have known for

a long time. . . . But the Kefauver Com-
mittee cannot do for a community situa-

tion what only the local citizens must do

if the evil ... is to he stamped out.”

And, as The Christian Science Moni-
tor said last month, “The more book-

makers driven out of business, the more
slot machine rackets smashed, the more
gamblers’ gangsters put behind bars, the

less will the ordinary citizen be tempted
to harm himself and others.

“There is a place to take hold of the

problem. And this is it.”
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They Read the Bible in Korea

The following report was written by Dr. Frederick

W. Cropp, former pastor of the First Presbyterian

Church, Wheeling, West Virginia, and since 1939

general secretary of the American Bible Society, which

last year distributed almost 5,000,000 volumes of the

Scriptures throughout the nation and the world.

—The editors

Kyung-Chik Han, Presbyterian pastor of the largest

church in Korea, and I sat talking at American Bible

Society headquarters in New York. He was holding in

his hands copies of the Scriptures in the Korean language.

Pastor Han talked of the day’s headlines which told

of the second liberation of his beloved city of Seoul. His

mind was thousands of miles away as he wondered about

the fate of his people and the conditions of his church

(“Christian Citadel," P. L., Feb. 3).
“1 do hope the church

is still standing,” he said. “The people will come back,

I know.
“What we need now are Scriptures,” he continued.

“The opportunity there is greater than ever before. There

are the refugees, thousands of them, who crowd the high-

ways and settle temporarily in the villages and the cities.

They have lost nearly everything—and as they sit waiting

until affairs get settled again, they need the help which

only the Bible brings. Many of them are Christians; indeed

that is why some of them are refugees.

“Then there are the soldiers of the South Korean Army.

These soldiers now* have Christian chaplains and the

chaplains need Gospels and New Testaments for their

troops. And the Korean prisoners-of-war need Scriptures.

“ Near Pusan there are over 200,000 prisoners. Among them

are some elders and deacons from North Korean churches.

These prisoners have nothing to do, nothing to read. When
they are offered Scriptures they readily accept them. The
Christians among them are busy all day long, preaching,

explaining the Scriptures, teaching Bible stories. There

have been many conversions but we need more Scrip-

tures.”

It was good to hear Han talking. I had known him in

Princeton Theological Seminary. I had seen him a couple

of years ago with Harold Voelkel, his Korean missionary

friend (P. L., Mar. 17). 1 had tried to help him get addi-

tional funds for rebuilding his church. As he talked I

remembered much about Korean churches and the intense

interest of their members in the Bible.

I remembered that through the years the Korean people

have been a Bible-loving people. They have had the

complete Bible in their own language since 1911 when it

was published jointly by the American Bible Society, the

British and Foreign Bible Society, and the Bible Society

of Scotland. Since 1882 over 23,000,000 copies of the

j|
Scriptures have been distributed in Korea. So great was
the call for Bibles at the end of World War II that when
shipments of Korean Scriptures from the American Bible

Society reached the country, it was necessary to ration

the books so that a fair distribution might be made. “It

was just the sweet rain after many years of continued

drought,” said the secretary of the Korean Bible Society

in Seoul.

I remembered that just prior to the outbreak of hos-

tilities last year, the city of Pusan was visited by 1,141
Christian students distributing more than 100,000 copies

of the Gospel of John.

One of the books which Pastor Han held was the Sennon
on the Mount in Korean and English. More than 100,000
of these have been sent to Korea. He leafed through the
Korean Bible. Two large editions of over 10,000 each
have been published by the British and Foreign Bible

Society and 30,000 have already been published in 1951.
I began to add the volumes together. Since 1945,

250,000 Korean Testaments and 125,000 each of paper-
bound Gospels of Luke and John, 100,000 copies of Ser-

mon on the Mount, 50,000 copies of the four Gospels and
the Acts have been shipped to Korea by the Bible Society.

Binding materials and paper were also sent to Korea by
the American Bible Society so that Scripture publication
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might be done there. Special paper required for Braille

Scriptures was also furnished by the Bible Society and
an edition of the complete New Testament in Braille com-
pleted. A Braille New Testament in Korean requires ten

large volumes.

But the need is still great. In 1947 it was estimated

that Korea would need 250,000 whole Bibles as soon as

possible and 200,000 New Testaments annually for five

years. Pastor Han of Seoul’s Young Nak Presbyterian

Chureh and I reviewed together what had been done and
then looked forward to what needed to be done. Even as

we talked the familiar Hankuhl edition of the Bible in

Korean characters, now being used in newspapers and
school books, was being prepared in Japan for publication.

For the Korean people will come through their “trial

by fire.” And the Christians will be better Christians

because they have the Scriptures in their hands and
hearts. Many new converts will be won through the

Scriptures which American Christians will continue to

supply.

Presbyterian Life
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PATIENT PASSENGERS at Mamlam sta-

tion, one of ten main stops between Saigon
and Nhatrang, wait with their possessions to

board train on their way to work at rubber

plantations in the jimgle. Flatcars on oppo-
site track are loaded with trucks bound for

French Union forces fighting Viet Minh reb-
els in the Tonkin area 700 miles to the north.

PEASANT GIRL sits out long, slow ride between stops; other pas-
sengers sling hammocks in one of the crowded fourth-class cars. For
those who can afford it, train carries first-class wagon couchette, with
leather upholstery, and a dining car stocked with foest French wines.

FRENCH TROOPS spray mortar shells

into jimgle along the track to discourage

SAIGON NORTH:
The only connecting link for dozens of

towns and French military outposts in the
jungles of southern Indo-China is this

single-track railroad, running northward
from Saigon to the coastal resort of

Nhatrang, 250 miles away. Three times a
week, a convoy of four trains, spaced at

300-yard intervals, sets out at a cautious
20 miles an hour, hauling supplies and
passengers through rugged hills and dense
forests that teem with Communist guer-
rillas. The jam-packed passengers, mostly
small traders and plantation workers who
have been subjected to every kind of

guerrilla hazard from land mines on the
track to a blown bridge, call the chugging
convoy La Rajale (the Squall).



common cause
;

last summer Tito an-

nounced that he was willing to cooperate,

but saw no need for formal defense pacts

until the threat of aggression was clear.

He has since changed his mind.

Because Yugoslavia does not belong to

NATO, while Greece and Turkey do, the

pact itself contains no military clauses, no
guarantee that an attack on one will be

met by resistance from all. Such a guaran-

tee would violate Greek and Turkish

NATO commitments, by forcing other

NATO members to defend Yugoslavia.

But by means of a tripartite military staff,

the treaty, in effect, aligns Yugoslavia’s

300,000-man army and its U.S.-made
tanks and U.S.-made jets, with the NATO
army of General Matthew Ridgway.

As part of their friendly compact, the

three nations said they would happily ac-

cept other nations into their partnership.

This was meant primarily for Italy’s bene-

fit, though Italy will not join the new
Entente, nor let Yugoslavia into NATO,
until its quarrel with Tito over Trieste is

decided. The invitation was intended for

other ears too; it was a hint to Soviet

Balkan satellites that they might find

partners if they ever broke away from
Kremlin domination.

COLONIES
Gallows on the Golf Course
From the shaded terraces of the White

Rhino Hotel, Kenya’s white citizens look

over their teacups at Nyeri golf course,

one of the world’s finest. Last week, as

they watched, a squad of black policemen

trundled on to the fairway an odd-looking

contraption of ropes and parallel bars. It

was the Crown Colony’s portable gallows,

an 1 8th century-style instrument ysed to

dispatch Mau Mau terrorists near the

scene of their crimes.

With nice regard for the golf club’s

sensibilities, the cops housed the gallows

in a corrugated iron stockade with only

the gallows bar peeping over the top.

Nearby, in a makeshift corrugated iron

cell, they penned eight Mau Mau tribes-

men, convicted of the murder of three

officials: a Negro policeman, a Negro agri-

cultural adviser and a Kikuyu headman.
On the morning of execution, five armed

warders and an African priest entered the

death cell. The murderers chucked them
out and, screaming like madmen, attacked

the cell walls with bleeding hands and
feet. After two hours’ battering, the eight

frightened convicted men burst out on to

the fairway. They found themselves in the

middle of a square of 100 armed police-

men, with rifles at the ready.

Despair lent the murderers courage to

face their fate. Meekly they surrendered

and asked a Roman Catholic priest to

baptize them. Then, all eight squatted on

the ground and kissed a handful of red

earth in token of their love for the land.

A few minutes later, as the .morning golf-

ers watched, they disappeared up the ramp
leading to the hidden gallows. “The execu-

tions,” said an official bulletin, “were car-

ried out according to law.”

HISTORICAL NOTES
Last'of the Great Prussians

In World War II, General Eisenhower
and Britain’s Field Marshal Montgomery
did not see eye to eye on all things mil-

itary, but they agreed that the best of the

German generals they faced was Field

Marshal Gerd von Rundstedt. The stiff,

cold, duty-obsessed old Prussian never

joined any plots against Hitler, but he
often opposed the Fiihrer’s plans and acts,

was three times removed from command,
and in the end came to despise a man he
sometimes called “Corporal Hitler.” B. H.
Liddell Hart says that von Rundstedt
was an abler soldier than Field Marshal
von Hindenburg—of World War I—abler

even than the Hindenburg-Ludendorff
combination—and adds: “Gerd von Rund-
stedt was a gentleman to the core. His

Associated Press

Gerd von Rundstedt
"Make peace, you fools!"

natural dignity and good manners in-

spired the respect even of those who
differed widely from his views.

The Obedient Soldier. Karl Rudolph

Gerd von Rundstedt was born in Ascher-

leben, the son of a Prussian major gen-

eral. At 12, he was a military cadet; at

17, a lieutenant in Wilhelm IPs army. He
fought creditably on three fronts in World

War I, and by 1929 was a lieutenant gen-

eral. His first unsavory taste of politics

came in 1932, when he was ordered by
Chancellor von Papen to oust the Social-

ist ministers of Prussia; he obeyed. The
ranking general when Hitler shortly came

to power, von Rundstedt did nothing to

hobble the Fiihrer, acquiesced—however

unwillingly—in Hitler’s assaults on the

oflficer corps. Six years later, he saw his

friend and colleague, Werner von Fritsch,

sacked and tried on a trumped-up morali-

ty charge. Von Rundstedt protested. By
that time he saw that the Nazis’ course

was leading to war with Britain, which

he feared, and he asked for retirement.

In 1939, Hitler called him back to com-
mand an army group in Poland; von
Rundstedt obeyed.

Von Rundstedt’s command was a main
spearhead in the conquests of Poland and
France, and formed the stout southern

arm of the Nazi thrust into Russia. But
when the German attack in Russia slowed
down, with winter coming, von Rundstedt
counseled not only a halt but retreat.

Hitler removed him. In 1942, with the

U.S. in the war. Hitler made von Rund-
stedt Commander in Chief West, to pre-

pare for the eventual Allied invasion of

Europe. By 1944, says World War II

Historian Chester Wilmot {The Struggle

for Europe), von Rundstedt had lost the

master’s touch, and was having to drink

himself to sleep at night. After the Allied

landing in Normandy and the subsequent
breakout. Field Marshal Keitel, Ober-

kommando chief in Berlin, got von Rund-
stedt on the telephone and wailed, “What
shall we do?” Von Rundstedt snapped,

“Make peace, you fools!” Keitel ran to

Hitler with the remark, and the Fiihrer

wrote von Rundstedt a “nice letter,” say-

ing that Field Marshal Gunther von Kluge
would take his place. Discharged, von
Rundstedt nonetheless presided at the

“Court of Honor,” which ruthlessly

drummed out of the German army those

officers implicated or suspected in the

unsuccessful July 20 attempt on Adolf
Hitler’s life.

Changing the Guard. Three months
later, with Eisenhower’s armies rushing

toward the Siegfried Line, von Rund-
stedt was reinstated. When Hitler launched

his last, convulsive counterstroke in the

Ardennes—the Battle of the Bulge—the

Allied generals assumed that von Rund-
stedt was masterminding the job. Actual-

ly, it was conceived and timed by Adolf

Hitler, and mainly executed by Model,

von Manteuffel and the SS’s tough-guy

General Sepp Dietrich. Von Rundstedt
knew in advance that it would fail; by
then a figurehead, he said, “My only pre-

rogative was to change the guard at the

gate.” Six days before V-E day, the Brit-

ish captured him at Bad Tolz near Mu-
nich. They held him in custody for sev-

eral years, intending to try him for war
crimes, freed him in 1949 on the ground

of ill health.

Embittered by the way the war had
gone and saddened by the recent deaths

of both his wife and son. General von
Rundstedt had lately been living at Han-
over-Klefeld in a modest third-floor flat

over a shoeshop. He never wrote his

memoirs. Last week, in a quiet and gen-

tlemanly way, he died at 77.

Since West Germany has no army,

there was no semblance of a military

funeral. The handful of old Wehrmacht
officers who appeared wore top hats in-

stead of their high-peaked military caps.

Instead of a gun-carriage, a common
horse-drawn hearse carried the coffin. Said

Dr. Ernst Strasser, the oflficiating clergy-

man: “We are burying the last of the

great Prussians.”
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garlic in the rear of the hall, where several

hundred curious but impassive spectators

watched the proceedings.

Nine days earlier the government had

announced a very simple expedient for

curing inflation : withdraw the present

currency (won) and replace it with a new
currency (hwan), at loo won for one

hwan. The question which occupied the

Assembly was what proportion of existing

bank deposits would be temporarily

blocked from this trade-in. As the govern-

ment worded the bill, a wide assortment

of Koreans, from black-marketeers to

most of the political opposition, would
have 75% of their funds frozen.

Finance Minister Paik To Chin, poised

and confident in a neat brown business

suit, thought he had the Assembly exactly

where he wanted it. Then the Assembly
threw its bombshell: practically all exist-

ing won, it decided, should be convertible

into hwan. Rather than have any part of

their own private funds blocked, many
Assemblymen were prepared to wreck the

government’s chances of curbing inflation.

The fact that there was a semblance of

order at all—in finance or in government
—was still something of a miracle. It was
due, in almost every respect, to a remark-

able old man: President Syngman Rhee,

78, stern fighter for Korea’s freedom over

more than half a century.

The Uncrackable. Syngman Rhee is

the walnut of Asian politics. Brown, wrin-

kled, iron-shelled, he calmly resists the

tremendous pressure of managing his

tragic country.

Seated a few yards from him, the visi-

tor does not notice the marks of strain

—

the extended eyelids, the twitching right

eye, the flaccid skin—but sees only the

hard, skeptical eyes, the restless energy

of the small frame. Rhee is the last of the

old heroes of the Korean struggle for in-

dependence, a man with long memories.

Just outside Seoul lie the ruins of West-
gate prison, where the Emperor Koh-
Jong’s jailers spliced Rhee’s fingers be-

tween wooden wands which the jailers

twisted until his fingers were almost

ripped from the joints; there he was im-

prisoned for seven years.

As a youth, Rhee had attended the Pai

Chai Methodist Mission school, and now
the missionaries and their wives visited

him in jail. There he became converted to

Christianity. When the Japanese took

over Korea in 1904, Rhee was released in

a general amnesty and immediately went
to the U.S. For six years he studied in

American universities, got an M.A. from
Harvard and a Ph.D. from Princeton.

Back in Korea, while heading up a Ko-
rean Christian student movement, he be-

gan undercover agitation against the Jap-
anese. When the conquerors got his num-
ber, he slipped off to Hawaii in 1912. He
was to be an exile from his native land

for 33 years.

Head Worth $300,000. In Seoul the

revolutionaries set up an underground pro-

visional government, named Rhee as first

president in absentia. The Japanese began
a bloody purge of the nationalists and put

Howard Sochurek—Life

Madame Rhee
Her voice makes poppa smile.

a price of $300,000 on Rhee’s head. At a

conference in Shanghai in 1920 the Ko-
rean nationalists laid plans for organized

military action against the Japanese. Later,

when the Japanese army attacked Man-
churia, a 20,000-man Korean national

army fought beside Chinese soldiers.

None of these events have been forgot-

ten by Korean patriots, for whom the

national struggle for independence is as

much in living memory as the American
Revolution was in the minds of Ameri-

cans in the early 1800s. Thus, to his coun-

trymen, Rhee has something of the stature

of George Washington; and if his people

have not yet heard of a Korean Thomas
Jefferson, it is because the political cli-

mate of Korea (and Rhee himself) is

against the free development of such a

typically democratic figure.

Vigilant Momma. In 1932, while at-

tempting to put Korea’s case before an
indifferent League of Nations in Geneva,

Rhee met Francesca Maria Barbara Don-
ner, 34, the daughter of a family of Vien-

nese iron merchants. Two years later they

were married in a Methodist ceremony in

New York. The Rhees live in a modest
mansion on the rolling hillside behind

Seoul, only 30 miles south of the front.

In their household Madame Rhee main-
tains constant vigilance.

A small, alert woman with greying hair

and bright hazel eyes, she has lost none
of her Viennese animation. Her billowing

dresses are tailored for an Austrian peas-

ant effect. She talks lightly of Washington
society, Hong Kong social intrigue. New
York or Paris fashions. But the observant

visitor is not misled: Madame Rhee is a

woman attuned to politics and power.

She is present, or in the background, of

most vital meetings. When she and Rhee
met, their common language was English.

Today she professes to have forgotten the

German of her youth, and her English is

so much better than Rhee’s that she often

helps him out in difficult interviews. She

also speaks what she calls “kitchen Kore-

an.” In that language she needles the

President’s lagging stenographers and or-

ders his luncheons, and keeps tab on Rhee’s

police organization. Korean generals and
politicians pay her immense deference.

Never Underestimate . . . The extent

to which Madame Rhee influences Kore-

an politics is a matter of fascinated con-

jecture for aU who have seen the Rhees
together. Some have even gone so far as

to say that Madame Rhee is the power
behind the presidency, but the truth seems

to be that the couple act in concert; in

her own right Madame Rhee is a clever,

strong, ever-watchful helpmate. At home
and in politics it is “the Rhees,” a politi-

cal relationship like that which once ex-

isted between Madame and Generalissimo

Chiang Kai-shek.

Rhee’s day begins at 6 with a Western-

style breakfast of toast, coffee, ham &
eggs, after which the President likes to

walk his Chin-do dog through the garden.

He then goes through the newspapers with

his secretary and scans reports from his

embassies and ministries. Last week he re-

ceived a letter written in blood purport-

ing to be Acting Premier Paik To Chin’s

confession that he was a Communist. Rhee
spotted the letter as a fraud, and investi-

gation disclosed that it had been written

in chicken blood by the niadame of a

Seoul tea house at the instigation of one

of Paik’s enemies. No detail is too small

for Rhee’s personal attention.

After his correspondence, the President,

as he says, “settles down to the day’s

work,” which may include 30 to 35 inter-

views or an official tour. Time & again he
has climbed in & out of planes and jeeps

on tours of the freezing Korean battle-

front, stood stiffly to attention during the

playing of the Korean or U.S. national

anthems, the wind winnowing his thin

white hair, his battered grey felt hat

clutched to his breast. But on other oc-

casions, particularly when he is tired, the

aged President will droop. Whenever Ma-
dame Rhee thinks that a visitor has over-

stayed, she will interrupt with some such
remark as “Poppa, do you haff coffee or

tea this afternoon?” Hearing her voice,

Rhee’s thousand-wrinkled face will crease

into a smile. In private the President calls

Madame Rhee “Momma,” and in recent

months he has needed all her solicitude.

Government, as Rhee practices it, is al-

most a one-man job. He has a few trust-

ed cabinet ministers, such as Acting Pre-

mier Paik To Chin and Information Min-
ister Clarence Ryee. Below them are a

number of lesser ministers and govern-

ment officials who cautiously conform to

Rhee’s wishes. Government favors can be
obtained only through Rhee and this cir-

cle of his intimates. All foreign exchange
allocations for more than $500, for exam-
ple, must be personally approved by Rhee.

Imposed to ensure the strictest honesty

in government operations, this control has

its drawbacks: important decisions inevi-

tably await the President’s approval, and-
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when he is incapacitated they await his re-

covery. Said a Rhee official last week:
“When the old man is sick, Korea is sick.”

Sovereign Trust. In pursuing this pol-

icy, Rhee may well be moved by real dis-

trust of Korea’s manipulating politicians.

But there is something more to his actions

than counter-manipulation: his passionate

belief that he governs by sovereign right

conferred on him by the Korean people.

This belief he clearly demonstrated in his

row with the National Assembly last year.

According to Korea’s five-year-old con-

stitution, the Assembly elects the Presi-

dent. RNee’s term being about to expire,

the Assembly wished to exercise its con-

stitutional right. Since the majority were
opposed to Rhee, this meant a new man in

the job. Among the aspirants was ex-Pre-

mier John Myun Chang, a U.S.-educated

,
(Fordham) intellectual.

Rhee insisted that the President should

be chosen by vote of the people. The As-

sembly said no. Rhee declared martial

law, had his cops arrest twelve Assembly-

men, charged them with being Commu-
nist plotters, and sent a mob of his sup-

porters to storm the Assembly chamber.

Aspirant Chang took refuge in a U.S.

Army hospital. Rhee threatened to pull

out a couple of ROK divisions from the

line to back up his police, hesitated only

when his good friend. Eighth Army Com-
mander Van Fleet, flew to Pusan and told

the President that this would mean an open

rupture with the U.N. forces. When the

Voice of America commented on his ac-

tion, Rhee Cut it off the air and invoked

a censorship of news and publications.

To an official note of protest from the

U.S., he retorted: “I know you don’t like

me and I don’t care.” The truncated As-

sembly finally voted him an extension of

his term, and in the August elections

(which U.N. observers deemed fair) the

people voted Rhee back into the presi-

dency by an overwhelming majority. Thus
his claim to sovereignty was justified.

Democracy's Price. In conversation

Rhee defends his attitude by saying: “The
Assembly can be bought by anyone—by
anyone.'’ So far, the internal Communist
threat in South Korea, except for guer-

rillas, has been confined to minor sabo-

tage and espionage. But, with a huge Chi-

nese Communist army still in North Ko-
rea, the threat is real.

The great strength of Syngman Rhee is

his single-minded devotion to his country

and its independence. This leaves him with

no illusions whatever about Communism.
Says Rhee: “It is perfectly clear to me
that Communism can be defeated only by

war . . . What we must bring about is the

one event that the Soviet system cannot

survive—a setback, a defeat. It must be

a defeat that cannot be concealed from

the people of Russia and the satellite

countries. If we ever manage that, the sys-

tem will fall. The people of Russia and

the satellites will rise and throw off Com-
munism; of that I am convinced. But

they will never do it unless the fears and

weaknesses of the Communist regime are

Mtposed, and this can only be done by a

military defeat, not by a political defeat.

Our only chance of escaping a third world
war is to inflict such a defeat in one of

the little wars, perhaps this war.”

When the peace talks began in Kaesong
nearly two years ago, Rhee denounced
them as another Communist trick, and
added, blusteringly, that if the U.N. were
to sign a truce, the South Korean army
would advance to the Yalu itself. Rhee’s
truculence is echoed by many Koreans,
and for understandable reasons: without
the power resources, the fertilizer fac-

tories and the iron mines of North Korea,
the republic is doomed to economic men-
dicancy. When President Eisenhower vis-

ited Korea last December, Syngman Rhee
insisted that the condition of any settle-

ment must be unification of Korea.

Oral Opposition. Before the Commu-
nists’ invasion of South Korea in 1950,
and again during the period when North

Associated Press

Lee Bum Suk
Too close for comfort.

Korean Reds occupied Seoul, South Ko-
rean intellectuals flocked north to the

Communists like magpies to a ripe rice-

field. For some the change was perma-

nent: they are now entrenched with the

Communist government in the north. But

a few doubters elected to remain with

Rhee’s government and see what time

would bring. During the past 18 months,

those who remained have lost their

doubts. In Pusan this week, in a coffee

shop lighted by one feebly glowing elec-

tric light bulb, a reporter talked with a

South Korean newspaperman who had

planned originally to defect to the Com-
munists, but who at the last minute had

changed his mind. Critical of Rhee, pro-

testing that the old man’s stubbornness

has cost his nation dearly, he, neverthe-

less, is a staunch Rhee supporter on the

straightforward ground that Rhee is the

strongest political force in Korea today.

Stocky, sharp-faced Journalist Paik

Chung Muk, 38, is foreign-educated (Ja-
pan and Germany) and possessor of a bit-

ing intellectual intensity. Said he: “I read
every work Harold Laski wrote. I wor-
shiped him for years. Then I realized I

was wrong. Now I am back on more solid

ground.” What had wrought the change?
Paik downed the equivalent of half a jig-

ger of Four Roses whisky from a cracked
porcelain cup, chased it with a handful of

warm pine nuts, and went on: “Many of

my former friends are now with the Com-
munists in the north. I almost went with
them. Now I know why they—and very
nearly myself—were wrong. It is the same
reason so many of you, the Americans, are
wrong about us. You want, and we want-

. ed, too much too quickly. Now I know
and my friends know that our crime was
impatience. Some people turn this around
and call it a lack of trust. But it was not
that. It was impatience, a grinding desire

to achieve our hearts’ desires overnight.”

"Enough to Start With." Paik brushed
away a strand of black hair from his fore-

head. He said: “I have talked with more
Americans in the last two years than I

thought I would see in my lifetime. Now
I know that your greatest crime, in terms
of political expectations from us, is impa-
tience. You want too much too quickly.

*

“Every time I meet a foreigner, the first

question I am usually asked is something
about freedom of speech, or freedom of

the press. At first I used to try and ex-

plain that, compared with some of my
friends who went north, the answer was
definitely yes. Now, when I hear these

questions, I would like to slap these peo-

ple’s stupid faces . . . Freedom of speech,

freedom of the press, freedom of this,

freedom of that. Here in Korea, now, such

questions are idiotic. Freedom, my friend,

is a very relative thing. Now we have a

little—more than the Communists, but

still not much. But we have enough to

start with. Meantime, don’t push us too

hard, don’t ask too much too soon.” Paik

added: “You will be here for a long time.

You will see.”

In the Long Run. Forty years of Japa-

nese occupation left Korea with few peo-

ple trained in government. Thus, the Rhee
administration rests upon 80,000 full-time,

government-paid national police and some
120,000 volunteer provincial police who
are paid by the towns and villages where
they work, i.e., about one cop to every

100 population. In many parts of Korea,

particularly in the country, police rule

constitutes the government. Thus, Rhee is

cautious about who controls the police

organization, prefers to have two or three

factions contending with one another. In

the same way, he has never publicly nom-
inated his successor, and one of the sever-

est criticisms of this proud old man is

that he has let no one else around him
gain power or prominence. In the election

last August, Rhee named 52-year-old Lee

Bum Suk to run as Vice President, but

suddenly dropped this tough, whisky-

drinking ex-Chinese Nationalist general

from his ticket, when Lee seemed to be de-

veloping a popularity of his own. Syngman
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Rhee substituted an 83-year-old crony.

Although his health is regarded as ba-

sically sound for so old a man, Rhee is

ailing. One afternoon last week, while pos-

ing for a photographer, he suddenly broke

out into a sweat, clutched his side and
swayed slightly. Aides helped him to his

bedroom, called an army surgeon. The
diagnosis; gastritis. A graver impairment

of his energy is his chronic insomnia,

which often allows him only two or three

hours sleep at night.

March Nor+h. Last week devastated

Seoul celebrated Sam II Day, the anni-

versary of the Korean Declaration of In-

dependence drawn 34 years ago in Seoul.

On the night before, tramcars festooned

with hundreds of electric light bulbs

rocked along the main streets. From City

Hall thousands of students in Japanese-

style student uniforms marched singing

and chanting in a torchlight parade down
the main thoroughfares to the pavilion in

Pagoda Park, where Korean patriots had
defiantly proclaimed their demands to the

Japanese occupiers. The student columns,

marched in good order and high spirits.

Their smoky, orange-red torches of

bamboo and pitch balls reflected off the

somber, jagged ruins, dusty brick and
grimy concrete of windowless, crumbling

buildings along the line of march. It said

much for a stouthearted people, the pride

they had found in their new, battle-tested

armies and the unity they had found in

their common peril, that they could cele-

brate amidst such desolation.

Next morning 20,000 citizens crowded
into Capitol Plaza to hear the Sam II Day
speeches. Armed national police, on the

watch for assassins, faced alternately

towards and away from the crowd, while

plainclothesmen peeped out from behind

the pillars of the Capitol building. Illness

kept President Syngman Rhee confined to

his house. But over the speaker’s platform

a huge muslin banner proclaimed his de-

fiant message: march north—unify the
COUNTRY WITH THE SPIRIT OF SAM IL.

Marching north over the bleak, desolate,

road to Munsan that night, in the true

spirit of independence, but with no de-

signs of conquest, was the widow Ahn
Nam-chang and her little family. It was
the first full moon of the lunar new year

and, in accordance with age-old custom,

peasant folk were cracking open the hard

little Korean walnuts to foretell the fu-

ture. No matter that Korea lay devastated

by war, there was still a future. If the

kernels came out whole, that was a good
omen. On the other hand, if they came
out broken, that was bad, but not hopeless.

The Human Yo-Yo
In his 182 years of military service,

Thomas (“Pop”) Thornton of Hemp-
stead, Texas, has bounced from sergeant

to private and back again like a yo-yo.

Usually it was his half-Irish, half-English

temper that cost him his stripes.

Husky, handle-bar mustached Pop
Thornton is now 48 years old. He en-

listed in the cavalry in 1927, began break-

ing Army mounts, during his -first year
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Ramon Magsaysay
Troubled by success.

broke all his toes, both feet and one knee.

In 1937, having been demoted several

times. Pop left the Army but re-enlisted

the day after Pearl Harbor. During the

Battle of the Bulge, he won a Bronze

Star for charging a house full of Germans,

capturing 14. He finished the war at a sort

of halfway stage—as a corporal.

In 1946, Pop enlisted in the Air Force,

found himself, of all things, a medic. In

Korea he was the oldest man in the 3rd

Air Rescue Group, but he showed the

youngsters what an old soldier can do.

He went on 64 rescue missions, mostly in

“choppers” (helicopters;.

Last week a Marine Corsair pilot. Major
David Cleeland, crash-landed on a frozen

reservoir, 70 miles north of the front line.

Two of the rescue group's chopper pilots

grabbed Pop and flew off. They found
Cleeland surrounded by Reds who were

pouring fire at a dummy which the major
had made of his rolled-up parachute and
helmet. One mounted Chinese made a one-

man cavalry charge at Cleeland, was
dropped by a Corsair that swooped in.

Aboard the helicopter, there was a mo-
ment’s hesitation; rescue pilots are not

required to go in under heavy fire. Pop
and the pilots decided to chance it. The
chopper sat down 15 yards from the

crashed plane and Major Cleeland made a

run for it. Just as Pop was stretching out

a beefy right hand to help him aboard, a

Chinese hit the hand with a rifle bullet.

Cleeland was hit in the leg, but Pop pulled

him aboard with his good hand, and the

rescue craft whirled safely away.

At week’s end. Pop was out of the hos-

pital with his puffed-up hand in a sling,

his left hand proudly brandishing a letter

from his captain recommending his pro-

motion to staff sergeant. “This time,” he

said, without too much confidence in his

voice, “I’m going to make it stick. After

all, I retire in two years.”

i

THE PHILIPPINES
The Die Is Cast
With each new success, new troubles

also came to Huk-fighting Defense Sec-

retary Ramon Magsaysay of the Philip-

pines. As his stock rose with the plain peo-

ple all over the islands, it fell with his

boss. President Elpidio Quirino, and Lib-

eral Party politicians around Quirino

—

who want to stay in power after next

November’s elections—openly intrigued

against Magsaysay. When Filipinos began
talking seriously of Magsaysay as a reform
presidential candidate, the Defense Sec-

retary began even to fear for his life.

Last week Magsaysay abruptly resigned.

“I have reached a point where my con-

tinuing on the job would be futile,” said

Magsaysay. “It would be useless for me
to continue . • . killing Huks as long as

the Administration continues to foster

conditions which offer fertile soil for Com-
munism.” To this, Quirino replied: “Mag-
saysay is getting too ambitious.”

Now that the die was cast, Magsaysay
spoke plainly; “The government js full of

crooks and grafters ... I resigned not as

a millionaire but as a poor man.” Al-

though he still wore the label of the Lib-

eral Party, his resignation made him a

leading candidate to oppose Liberal Qui-

rino on the ticket of the opposition Na-
cionalista Party. Leader Jose Laurel, a

mortal political enemy of Elpidio Quirino,

has already renounced his own ambitions

for the nomination, if Magsaysay would
run, and renewed his pledge last week:
“I launched the candidacy of Ramon Mag-
saysay,” said he, “and personally am com-
mitted to support his candidacy.”

IRAN
"Our Shah or Death!"
With weeping fits, fainting spells, petu-

lant threats to resign, and swift strokes

of summary statesmanship, Iran’s Premier

Mossadegh for nearly two turbulent years

had manipulated all before him—the Par-

liament, the popular will, and the earnest

but weak Shah. Last week, the young (33

)

Shah of Shahs spilled some tears himself,

and it was fanatical old Mohammed Mos-
sadegh who had to gasp for breath and
fight for his political life.

Mossadegh had apparently decided to

bring his growing differences with Shah
Mohammed Reza Pahlevi to a head. The
Premier was convinced (with reason ) that

one center of resistance to his rule lay in

the Shah’s court. He resented the Shah’s

distribution of royal lands to the poor

(because it provoked demands for general

land reform), and wanted to ease his finan-

cial woes by cutting into the Shah’s $720,-

000-a-year government allotment and his

$2,000,000 a year from other sources.

In a stage whisper, Mossadegh com-
plained of court intrigues, threatened to

resign and “go to the people” for a show-

down. As it had before, the threat won
him an invitation to talk it over with the

Shah. For four hours the fiery old dema-
gogue and the uncertain young monarch
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conferred. Quickly the secret got out

—

Mossadegh had persuaded the Shah to

leave Iran—ostensibly for a vacation, pos-

sibly as the first step toward abdication.

Popularity Unsuspected. One who
heard the news early was Mullah Ayatul-

lah Kashani, the opportunistic, fanatic

religious leader who was still smarting

over the spanking Mossadegh gave him
last January in Parliament. Quickly Ka-
shani alerted his street toughs. When it

became public that the Shah would leave

the country. Kashani was ready. A
paroxysm of protest seized Teheran. The
Kashani-intluenced bazaars closed down
(always a sign of trouble), and Kashani

gangs choked the streets shouting. “Our
Shah or death!” Kashani, who is Speaker

of the Alajlis, dispatched a delegation to

urge the Shah to stay.

Engulfed suddenly by a popularity he

did not know he enjoyed, the young Shah
stayed inside the palace while thousands

gathered below to shout his praises. Then,
dark and regally handsome, he appeared.

With tears in his eyes and a sob in his

voice, he announced his decision: he would
stay with his people.

Pajama Flight. Behind a jeep piloted

by a. wild Kashani follower named Shah-

ban the Brainless, another crowd roared

to the house of Mohammed Mossadegh.
Shahban the Brainless rammed the jeep

through Mossadegh’s green iron gates. The
Premier of Iran did not wait to see who
was knocking. He bounded from his bed
and scooted out the back door, to the

nearby compound of the U.S. Point Four
program. There he caught his breath, then

scurried to the Majlis building. The
incongruous, pajama-clad frame of the

wrinkled Wizard of Persia burst into the

middle of the closed session. Mossadegh
announced that he was claiming bast, the

traditional privilege of political sanctuary.

Not Finished. All of this was a sudden
and smart rebuff for the man who had
twisted the tail of the British lion, stood

steadfast against the pleadings of the

mighty U.S., snatched Iran’s caviar out of

the mouths of the big Russians and made
all Persia his flying carpet.

But Mossadegh was by no means fin-

ished and soon grabbed the initiative. He
bluntly told Parliament either to vote him
its confidence or let Iran’s 19 million peo-

ple decide who is boss. He fired the chief

of staff and installed a man of his own in

command of the army. In the streets,

where so much of contemporary Middle
Eastern history is being made, pro-Mossa-
degh mobs were out to trade epithets and
blows with his enemies. “The Shah or

death!” cried thousands. “Mossadegh or

death!” replied other thousands. Yet a

kind of truce seemed to have settled over

Teheran at week’s end. The crowds seemed
more curious and confused than cross.

It was not a power battle between Mos-
sadegh and the Shah. In fact, the Shah
meticulously tried to stay out of it. “I

haven’t done anything against the Pre-

mier,” he complained. This week, as the

din subsided, the man in charge was still

canny old Mohammed Mossadegh.

BELGIUM
The Provocative Princess

The first Free Belgian to parachute into

his German-occupied homeland after King
Leopold HI surrendered to the Nazis in

1940 slipped back to London with a confi-

dential letter. Addressed to a Belgian min-
ister-in-exile, it came from a friend of the

royal family. “Could you please do some-
thing about the situation at Laeken [Pal-

ace]? The King is surrounded ... A
beautiful German blonde masseuse comes
in every morning, and the King sees far

too much of Mademoiselle Baels.”

Six months later. King Leopold, a lone-

ly widower,’*' secretly married Marie Lili-

ane Baels, the comely daughter of a Flem-

Robert Cohen—Black Star

Baudouin & Stepmother
His heart belongs to momon.

ish shrimp merchant who had made good
in politics. The marriage was morganatic;

instead of becoming Queen, Liliane took

the title of Princess de Rethy, and re-

nounced all rights of succession. But the

news, when the German radio leaked it,

shocked Belgians and brought this re-

proach from a Brussels newspaper: “Sire!

We thought you had your face turned

towards us in our misery
;
instead, you had

it hidden on the shoulder of a woman.”
Shape of Venus. So began I’affaire de

Rethy, the royal scandal that helped Leo-

pold lose his throne. Last week, strong

national feelings about the princess were

jeopardizing the prestige of Leopold’s son,

22-year-old King Baudouin I.

* Since his beautiful Queen Astrid was killed

(Aug. 29, 1935) when Leopold’s sportscar

swerved off a road near Lucerne, plunged down
a slope and fell into the lake.

As sickly in mien as he is diffident in

manner, Baudouin as a child never had
much fun until the Princess de Rethy be-

came his maman. She was young* and
frolicsome, with what one admirer called

“the complexion of a rose and the shape
of Venus.” Baudouin adored his vivacious

stepmother and, according to the gossips,

is still strongly influenced by her. She got

blamed for Baudouin’s rude refusal to

attend the funeral of Britain’s George VL
Spot of Sun. Then came last month’s

storm (Time, Feb. 9),which broke through
Belgium’s dikes and turned a catty rumor
into a constitutional ruckus. While British

and Dutch royalty went personally to the

aid of their hard-hit subjects, ailing King
Baudouin took off with his father and
stepmother for a spot of winter sunshine

on the French Riviera. The Brussels press

exploded. Newspapers, ordinarily respect-

ful of the monarchy, front-paged pictures

of the royal sunbathers side by side with

photos of their flooded countrymen. A
quick return and a tour of the worst-hit

areas hardly helped at all, for Baudouin
caught cold and flew back to the Riviera.

Returning to Brussels, he gave a parting

interview to the Parisian France Soir and
was quoted as saying: “It is Belgian unity

itself that is being attacked through the

attacks on the royal family.”

The King Is III. To a seething Belgian

Parliament, Premier Van Houtte present-

ed a doctor’s certificate. “The King,” he

pleaded, “is seriously ill.” But the opposi-

tion’s No. I target was not His Majesty,

but the unpopular “Shrimp Queen.” “Mad-
ame de Rethy, we are sure,” snapped the

Socialist Le Peuple, “was primarily re-

sponsible for this detestable incident. She

is exercising a palace influence to which

she has no right.” Furthermore, said Le

Peuple, her opennecked blouses and slacks

are “provocative” and her behavior “in-

discreet and boisterous. The government

must regulate her status.”

In the Belgian Chamber of Deputies,

Socialist Leader Paul-Henri Spaak de-

manded to know whether the King had

sought “prior approval” from a Cabinet

minister—as required by the Belgian con-

stitution—for his comments in France Soir

(circ. 827,000). Van Houtte’s reply: “The
government is in a position to state for-

mally that the Sovereign, respectful of

constitutional rules, made no declaration

whatsoever, either orally or in writing.”

Next day, France Soir printed pictures of

Baudouin talking earnestly with its corre-

spondent, and the fight was on. The Pre-

mier’s statement, said Spaak, “crawls with

quid pro quos, equivocations, misunder-

standings, almosts . . .” But when Spaak

moved a vote of censure, the government

won by 107 votes to 95.

Next day. Premier Van Houtte appoint-

ed a royal press attache, whose job it is to

keep all the royal family out of the gossip

columns. Then he drove out to Laeken

Palace to have a man-to-man chat with

young King Baudouin.

* Belgium’s public records say she is 34, her

marriage certificate, 36.
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PLEASE NOTIFY US OF CHANGE OF ADDRESS

STRENGTH"
Selections from the June 25 Speech

By President Syngman Rhee

If freedom is to survive, it is essential that we and our

friends around the world should have a clear under-

standing of the nature of the Communist objective and

of what we must do to overcome it.

Let me remind you first of all of what Nickolai Lenin

said back in 1920. “First we will take Eastern Europe,

then the masses of Asia. After that we shall surround

and undermine the United States, the last citadel of capi-

talism, which will fall into our laps like overripe fruit,

without a struggle.” This is the basic strategic plan

which has been adopted by the Communist dictatorship,

and which guides all its international policies. Far from

having been abandoned or weakened during the past

thirty-five years, it actually is well on the way to accom-

plishment.

2

“First we will take Eastern Europe,” said Lenin. The
Russian dictatorship had to wait twenty-five years after

this plan was announced before they were able to succeed.

But at the Yalta Conference they won through negotia-

tion and deception the control over Eastern Europe
which they sought—and they got it without any sacrifice

or warfare on their part.

“Then,” said Lenin, “we will seize the masses of Asia.”

In 1945, during the closing days of the World War, they

won control over the vital area of northern Korea through

a secret Allied agreement which divided our country

along the 38th parallel.

Shortly after that, in 1949, they were enabled to take

over control of the entire mainland of China, partly

through limited war, but chiefly again through deception

and negotiation.

As we look around at the entire situation of Asia, we
see that the Communists have already advanced very far

toward the goal of “taking over tha masses of Asia,”

which Lenin proclaimed. They have had great success

in the past ten years, and the prospect is that their total

program may succeed shortly unless strong remedial

measures are taken.

The first great opportunity to stop Communism in

Asia was granted in post-war China—but the opportunity

slipped away, while the Allies tried to win peace with

Communism through a proposal for a coalition govern-

ment. The next great opportunity was in Korea, but our

friends insisted on making a compromise truce just at the

very time when a complete victory was within our grasp.

The next opportunity was in Indo-China, but the free

world gave in to the Communists at Geneva, instead of

standing up to fight for freedom and security.

As a direct result of all these retreats, the vast popula-

tion of India, Burma, and Indonesia has already been

delivered by its leaders into a position of defenceless

neutrality. The door to all Asia has not yet been battered

down, but it has already been unlocked.

Now comes the last of the three stages of world con-

quest foretold by Nickolai Lenin—the undermining of the

United States, with the hope that it might fall into the

Communist lap like overripe fruit, without a struggle.

To. the achievement of this final goal, the Communists
are directing all their energy and skill. They are using

to the utmost the old and tried method of undermining
opposition by lies and subterfuges. As has been true

during the whole history of the Communist movement,
they utilize at the same time the weapons of intermingled

fear and hope.

On the one hand, they do everything they can to lead

the free world to believe they are finally ready to negoti-

ate a peaceful coexistence. On the other hand, they are

building a vast fleet of intercontinental bombers with

which they advertise their capability of delivering a vast

(Continued on page 13)

FRONT COVER PHOTO: HarvesJ lime in a Korean rice paddy.

UNKRA photo.

BACK COVER SKETCH: The Bong Sun Who, by Y. H. Kim, cartoonist

of the newspaper, KOREAN REPUBLIC.

7A 4 H ci- ! Thank You

!

(KAM SA HAM Nl DA)

Our warmest thanks—in both Korean and English!

—to all those who have responded to our “Notice.”

The cost of publishing and mailing the Survey to

one address amounts to $1.50 per year. This is not a

subscription fee, but the contribution of this sum will

help to insure continuance of this service which we
hope is of interest and value to you.
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By Ho Youn Whan

Louring the first few davs of the Communist attack on

Korea, all was confusion in Seoul, and like thousands of

other Koreans, the Whang family—mother, sister and

brothers (the father was in the United States broadcast-

ing to Korea for Voice of America)—packed their

belongings for flight south, only to find exit from the city

impossible. They could only remain in their home and

await apprehensively what the future might have in store.

Their experiences are told below in Ho Youn’s words.
Excerpts from the memoirs of a young man whose family
was caught in Seoul when the Communists over-ran most of
the Korean peninsula in 1950. Mr. Whang, son of Andrew
Whang of the Voice of America staff, is now in the United
States studying engineering. The so-ealled “People s Committee, backed by a gang

of ruffians with auto-rifles, formed in every street. . . .

The great whirlwind of “purge” began to blow.

Former officials of the Republic of Korea government,

no matter what their rank had been, and the eompara-

tivelv rich people were labeled indiscriminately as

“reactionaries” and their properties eonfiseated as “enemy
property. " This was a lawless world. . . .
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Here and there were held the “people's courts,” which

I cannot recall without shuddering. The people’s court

was a deft device for murdering innocent persons. One
“comrade” ( with an arm band to show his status

)
would

place the accused in a bustling street, while another com-

rade would read his written accusation. The accused was

not allowed to speak, and no one could plead in his

favor. The fate of the victim depended entirely on the

arbitrary decision of the crowd. The prattle of little

children often decided the issue of life or death. “Let him

live” or “let him die” . . . these two were the sole sen-

tences for the accused. Once there arose a little whisper

of “Let him die,” out would burst the sound of an auto-

rifle.

* «

I admit I admired their propaganda, though they are

our enemy. It is cleverness itself—twisting reason and

truth until they seem mystified and clouded.

Their posters were everywhere. There were no walls

without portraits of Kim II Sung and Stalin. There were

no telephone-poles without posters bearing the praises

of the People’s Army and People’s Republic and the

words, “Down with the South Puppet Government of

America.” Every space—windows, gates, poles, inside

the streetcars—was pasted with the Soviet flag, and

People’s Republic Flag. The newspapers were full of

faked news.

The darkness of news is characteristic of the Iron

Curtain. Many newspapers such as Korean People, The
Liberation, The Workers, were full of propaganda and

the same war news. And so, of course, was the radio.

As the current of ideas changed, the appearance of

the citizen also underwent change. Well-dressed gentle-

men disappeared entirely. Instead, peasant straw-hats,

no-tie shirts, and shorts—the blacker the better—came
into fashion. Instead of well-groomed and fashionably

dressed ladies, we saw only women with tanned faces

attired in cotton blouses and wearing coarse hemp petti-

coats. The longer your beard and hair, the dirtier your

face, the better you could get along. In short, a neat

and trim appearance was something to be ashamed of.

Seoul was never before like this.

4 « «

Then arose a so-called “volunteers” problem.

4

A certain quota of volunteers was allotted to each
street. The young men of south Korea, however, refused

to obey the summons, so each street was short of its

quota. Finally, in order to carry out their orders, com-
rades began to hide themselves in obscure corners and
to capture passersby.

“Stirring-up” meetings contributed not a little to the

compulsory enlistment. At spots along the roadsides, in

schools, in business plants, and in theatres, they held

these stirring-up meetings. They praised the North to

the sky, but the south Koreans already knew the situation

in the North, through refugee reports, too well to be
deceived. They used to talk about the imperialistic

American aggression, and then address the crowd:

“Therefore, let’s pass a motion that we all enlist as

volunteers here and now.”

The moment the comrade of the committee had fin-

ished his speech, the party-comrades who had meantime
slipped among the crowd seconded the motion. In this

atmosphere you could object to the motion only if you
made up your mind to lay down your life before the

auto-rifles. Once you attended the meeting, you found
it very difficult to leave. Watchful comrades with clubs

in their hand, surrounded the meeting. Everyone in the

gathering, therefore, had to seal and sign the “application

for volunteer,” and had to follow the Communists to no
one knows where, without even sending word to relatives.

In the end they even searched houses. In the middle
of the night when everyone was sound asleep, there they

came all of a sudden and took young men out. And
their definition of “young men” was also vague. Accord-

ing to the “Mobilization Law” issued in the name of

X
Kim II Sung, a young man was defined as a man between
seventeen and thirty-seven years of age. However, they

took almost every man, regardless of age, who was able

to walk. It didn’t matter whether he was over fifty or

below fifteen. So Seoul people hid their young men in

their houses and lived in terror, their sleep often broken

by a knock on their door or by shots from a nearby house.
O « #

One day—if my memory is correct, it was on July 29

—I was about to eat my lunch when the gate squeaked
and I looked out to see two men with red bands around

their arms. . . .

In great fear I followed them to a “People’s Commit-
tee” office. It was two o’clock in the afternoon. After

half an hour of waiting, I was led to the chairman of

the Committee. When he saw me, the chairman thun-

dered: “When you are a member of a reactionary family,

the more you have to cooperate with us. Why haven’t

you joined the Voluntary Army yet?” I was ordered to

go to a corner of the room and to write down the names
of ministers I knew, the names of those who had visited

jus recently, and a report about father. With a stupid look,

I pretended to try to recall these things. The comrade
chairman issued another order: “Take him to that room,

and let him speak out.”

I was led to a room situated on the second floor of a

storehouse across a court-yard. The steps were guarded

by two sinister-looking men. As I climbed to the upper

floor, a shriek pierced the still afternoon air, and then

I heard a dull thud as of a falling object. I felt my legs
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trembling. My face must have changed its color. There

was death in the air.

In the middle of the room we entered on the second

floor there was a hoy of ahout_fifteen being tortured by
six brutal looking men. He bad Been caught in the act

of tearing up a poster bearing the words, “Long live

General Kim II Sung.”

“Your brother asked you to do it; or was it your

father?” they asked the boy as they continually struck

him on the head and at the same time threatened him
with a knife. It was a sickening .scene, but to my surprise

and admiration, the bov never said a word through it all

during the hoiij..^and a_half that I was in the room. In

another part of the room sat an old man who was being

subjected to a severe cross-examination.

The man who had led me upstairs ordered me to

crouch in a corner of the room and to write down the

information previously demanded—and to be quick about

it! A gang of idlers who were loitering in the room
gathered around me. When thev learned my father’s

name, they became incensed. “Ya? You are one of

Whang’s sons? Even last night your father said on the

radio: ‘MacArthur will take Seoul again’.” I almost gave

up hope then.

Things seemed to he taking a most uphappy turn, hut

I boldly wrote down a number of imaginary names,

partly because I perceived only disorder in all their

doings. I felt sure they coiddn’t examine mv .statements

carefully in their messy way of doing things, .^hout

father I made up a false statement that he had written

me quite frequently for a time after he went to America,

hut that after awhile he did not write, and I had not

heard from him for a long time—more than a year. Since

he had gone my family had no income, and had to

live from hand to mouth, selling what little things we
possessed.

Shortly after my statement had been written, they

brought in my mother. We had previously^ranged the

story we would tell, so mother’s statement agreed with

mine.

After questioning, mother was forced to promise that

from now on she would cooperate with them and that

she would see that I joined the Voluntary Army. So we
were released.

At that moment, in fact, it seemed to me that joining

the Voluntary Army was a simple solution to the prob-

lem. My greatest desire was to get out of this gruesome
room as soon as possible.

« O O

I had many things to do before joining the Voluntary

Army. I had to say good-bye to my friends. . . . When
I arrived at home it was already.dark. As I expected,

the People’s Committee men had visited my home sev-

eral times during the day. As mother finished telling

me about it, my friend Kjm slipped in through the back
door. He told me that he and his family were going to

flee to Duckso, a little town 20 kilometers east of Seoul,

and he proposed that I join them.

I made up my mind to go to Duckso with Kim. So,

early the next morning I left home, telling mother that
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if anybody from the People’s Committee should ask

about me to say that she was worrying about me, and

she feared I had joined the Army as I used to say I would.

The next morning, mothei’ came in secret to my friend’s

home to see me. She encouraged me, and gave me many
instructions. She gave me an address where we could

get in touch with one another in case our house was

l)urned down. She told me where she had huriecl some

o'f our things so that 1 could find them in case anything

should happen to the rest of our family. Then she left

without looking hack. She did not want her tears to be

seen. Would we live to see one another again? I watched

her as far as I could see. She turned a corner of the

street, and I saw her no more. I felt something hot in

my eves. . . . The next day, pvishing a cart full of Kim’s

household goods, we departed from our beloved Seoul.

« O «

My life in the country began. I had no words to

express my gratitude to Kim’s family for their hospitality,

for I knew I was an extra burden. I had many new
experiences in the country. 1 gathered firewood in the

mountains, chopped wood, made fires, ground corn,

peeled potatoes, and ploughed the garden. I came to

realize that carrying sheaves of rice on your back and

pounding grain in a mortar were not as easy jobs as I had

thought.

Kim’s family, formerly well-to-do, began to selh clothes

and furniture that had been handed down from genera-

tion to generation. There were ten persons in the family

now—Kim and his parents, his brother and sister, his

four cousins who had become orphans during the war,

and me. To this big family the problem of food became

more serious every day. I had, of course, brought some

rice and clothes and other necessary things with me, hut

long after these had gone Kim’s family tried to feed me
with the best food they had—because I was a guest.

Our food became poorer and poorer in both quality

and cjuantity. The bowl of rice began to contain a mix-

ture of wheat and rice, and later wheat entirely. Soon

the howl of wheat became a bowl of barley. Later we
ate pancakes made of wheat-draft and then barley por-

ridge, which even my hungry stomach would not accept.
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The call for Volunteers now became strictly enforced.

I was touched by the way the elders of the family tried

to comfort us in our confined life, and their constant

watching at the gate for any strangers.

Many spots served as hiding places. During the first

few weeks, whenever there was a warning of someone
at the gate, we hid inside the closet in the upper part

of the wall. One day all the members of the family

gathered together to devise a safer plan for us. Finally

we decided to make a space behind the bureaus which
lined the front of one entire wall of the room. Everybody
helped move the bureaus, and fortunately, there was no

sign of change after the rearrangement. It was much
handier and safer than the other hiding places had been.

It was almost unbearable for a young man to be con-

fined in a room or behind the bureaus for more than 50

days. It was particularly difficult for me, as I had beeiT

reared in a completely free home environment these 18

years. Now, I realized the value of real freedom, and
understood why people seek for freedom at the risk of

their lives. The one consolation which helped us to

survive those choking, confined days was our conviction

of the UN’s ultimate victory.

«

The world was overflowing with rumors of all kinds

about both armies. We did not know which to believe.

Our joy reached to heaven when we heard the Reds were
surrendering to the UN Forces because of tbeir shortage

in men, arms, and provisions. In the next minute our joy

burned into utmost sorrow. We were told that the Reds
were approaching the towns in the southern part—Taegu
and Pusan, crossing the Naktong River. Some exagger-

ated rumors had it that they had already occupied the

I

two cities. There were other gloomy rumors about the
' UN’s plans to abandon Korea, or of long-drawn-out fight-

ing. All these sounded to us more cruel than the sentence

of death.
ft

One day late in September a story began to circulate

that the UN Forces had started landing operations at

Inchon. At first I doubted. We had been deceived by
rumors . . . how many times before? I noticed, however,

that planes fl^ over us more often. And everybody
began toTalk about the landing. The rumor must be true!

September 18, Kim’s father came back home from a

short visit to Seoul, and told us that the UN Forces really

had launched a landing operation at Inchon—that the

counterattack against the Communists was on in full

scale. Now my hope was aflame. At last the time had
come!

I hoped that my family had fled somewhere else before

the Reds started their last desperate defense. Perhaps

they were kidnapped already. I could not sleep because

of my joy and my apprehension.

A few days later, as I feared, I heard that the Commu-
nists had placed Seoul under martial law and had started

to massacre and kidnap people. At night the sky in the

direction of Seoul was colored red. It was said that

the Reds had set fires throughout the city. At night I

would suddenly awake from a dream in which I would

see burning houses and my family being kidnapped.

I would wipe the cold sweat from my forehead.

Meanwhile, the UN Forces seemed to be gaining the

victory. We could hear the far-off muffled sounds of

bombs. Planes droned over us twenty-four hours a day.

They were fighting in Young-dong-po. The UN Forces

had crossed the Han River. UN tanks were on their way
to Kimpo Airport. They were fighting in the streets at

Sudaimoon and Chongno. By the,27th it seemed to us

that the UN troops had won finaU5Dhtrol of the city.

No one was fleeing from Seoul any more, and the flight

of the airplanes had shifted to another area. But the

sounds of bomb-explosions were coming closer to us.

Unfortunately we were located between Seoul and
Chunchon, so that the retreating People’s Army began
to pour into our village oixjheir way to^ Chunchon. So

our last hardship began. The Communist soldiers came
into the village in the morning and drove the inhabitants

out of their houses. The Reds slept in the daytime, and
then went on at night. The villagers had to cook for

them, and could not speak a word even though the

soldiers carried off of their property.

ft ft ft

At last, on October 1st, not a single remnant of the

defeated passed by the village. The guns sounded far

off, and planes were circling far up in the sky above

Kumkok and Chunchon.
I did not want to live in this village any longer—not

even one more day. I longed for my family in Seoul, and

decided to leave. After thanking my friends sincerely,

at two o’clock that afternoon I left their house. I walked

for 20 minutes or so and was about to enter the main
highway when I saw soldiers with shining helmets and
rifles, lying in the fields. My heart beat violently. Are

they the Nationalists or the Communists, I wondered.

It was too late. I could not go back. Already one of them

had noticed me and ordered me to come forward with

my hands up. A few steps towards them and I saw the

national flag on their helmets. I was excited with bound-

less joy at the sight of it.

My pale complexion and long hair—the Reds cropped

theirs short—proved that I was not a Communist. They

told me not to go to Seoul right now; instead, to stay

(Continued on page 12)
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Korean Fisheries,
Yesterday^ Today and Tomorrow

By Jai Hyon Lee

Author of Korean Lore, Korean Perspective, and a
number of other books in both English and Korean.

1 A/ \P A N \'

I he coastline of Korea, including the innumerable

islands, bays, and inlets, is very long—about eleven

thousand miles. Moreover, on the coasts of Korea cold

and warm sea currents meet—a favorable condition for

fishing grounds. There are some seventy-five kinds of

edible fish in Korean waters, twenty kinds of shellfish,

fifteen algae and ten kinds of other edible sea animals

and plants.

Fisheries' Place in Korean Economy

In the Korean diet, fish has been of traditional im-

portance as the chief source of animal protein. It has

been indicated that as much as 85 percent of the animal

protein consumption of the Korean people was provided

by sea food. Not only was fish historically significant as

a source of domestic food consumption, but at one time

marine products constituted a major export category. In

the 1930’s Korea was the sixth largest fish exporter in the

world. The fish catch reached a peak of 21 million metric

tons in 1937. That was during the time when a huge
sardine catch was made annually off the eastern shores

of Korea.

However, this remarkable catch resulted from the

reckless exploitation of fishing resources by the Japanese

without any thought of the consequences. For example,

in 1932 the catch of sardines was 275,900 metric tons,

and in 1937 it increased to 1,388,200 metric tons. Then,

in 1938, there was a sharp fall in the catch of sardines—to

975,500 metric tons. The catch continued to fall rapidly

until 1942, when the sardines virtually disappeared from

Korean waters.

Since the beginning of the Japanese invasion of China
till the end of World War II (1937-1945), Korea as a

source of marine products was considered by the Jap-
anese to be of great importance. At least three-fourths

of all fish caught in Korean waters were used for other

than food purposes, while 91 per cent of the catch of

sardines in 1937 was processed further—chiefiy into oil

and sardine cakes. Sardine oil was used in the produc-

tion of hard oil, glycerine, fatty acids, gunpowder, etc.,

while the cake was used for fertilizer.

KOREAN FISHERMEN GETTING FLEET OF THESE—Another 13-ton fishing

beat slides down the ways into the waters of Pusan harbor in o United

Nations Reconstruction Agency project aiding rehabilitation of Korean
fishing. At least twenty-five vessels of this kind, for in-shore fishing,

ore assured. This is one of five launched at Pusan on January 28.

UNKRA Photo

Marine Products Manufactured in 1938.
(in metric tons)

Food Purpose: 135,900

Dried fish

Salted dry fish

Boiled fish

Salted fish

Canned fish

Seaweeds (laver, etc.)

Other foods

Industrial Purpose:

Fertilizers

Fish oil

Other products

317,400

34,800

7,300

15.600

55,400

2,019,000 boxes

10,200

12.600

198,900

116,000

2,500

The above table indicates that more than two-thirds

of the manufactured products were not used as food, and
some of them served important war purposes. From this

it might be assumed that approximately one-fourth of

the fish caught and less than one-third of the manufac-

tured marine products were used by Koreans for food

purposes. Unfortunately this was not the case; parallel

to the development of fishing in Korea a rapid growth of

(Continued on page 10)
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Japan seized control of Korea in 1910 and for thirt,

five long, unhappy years the Korean people suffere

the heavy hand of their aggressive island neigh

Koreans, restive under the watchful eyes of Japan

police, found underground ways of expressing their^^umin

desire for freedom. One of these was through musi

the song, ‘‘Bong Sun Wha,“ was perhaps the most syt

The Bong Sun flower grows in abundance ar

Korean homes, and young girls use its red blossoms to

^fcin their fingernails. The words do not betray the song’s

meaning, but to the Korean people the subtle,

ct intent was clear: Happy days of the past, for Korea

t^he Bong Sun Who, were now only a memory. The

lossom— like Korea's freedom—was cut down

e cruel winter, but with spring it would live again and

. And so, one day, would Korea's liberty!
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Korean Fisheries
(Continued from page 7)

exports of fish from Korea to Japan took place, as may be
seen from the following table:

Trade in Marine Products, 1926-1938
(in 1,000 metrie tons)

Imports Exports

1926 11 103

1929 12 156

1932 13 161

1935 14 248

1938 21 510

Aceording to the above table—derived from the Jap-
anese official report of 1941—imports of marine products

into Korea were very small as compared with exports

which in twelve years increased almost five times in

A 77-TON TRAWLER BEGINS TO TAKE SHAPE—One of the ten large

fishing boats built os on UNKRA project by the Cheoy Lee Shipyard in

Kowloon, Hong Kong. The first five, painted blue, and decked with flags,

made a bright showing as they joined Korea's fishing fleet in Pusan
harbor on their arrival April 27. These trawlers are designed for off-

shore fishing and can range far from their home ports.

UNKRA Photo

quantity. In other words, about five-eighths of the fish

and other marine products were exported to Japan,

bringing little benefit to the Korean population, despite

the increase in quantity of fish caught in Korean waters.

Fishing Industry Since Liberation

The fishing industry of Korea was affeeted adversely

not only by the disappearance of sardines in 1942, but also

by the deterioration and curtailment of facilities for

catching and processing marine products during World
War II. Moreover, when the Japanese departed in 1945,

they took with them practically all the off-shore fishing

fleet, leaving behind boats which were suitable only for

in-shore operations in the shallow waters of the Yellow
Sea.

In the Yellow Sea close to the west coast of Korea
where most of the present catch is collected, there is a

10

wide variety and substantial supply of important species

of fish and other marine products, such as seaweeds and
shell-fish. However, heavy exploitation by the Japanese

without proper conservation during their years of control

poses a threat to the supply for the future.

Some activity was undertaken after the Liberation

from the Japanese yoke to restore and keep the fishing

fleet and processing equipment in repair, but aggregate

efforts were far from adequate. The Republic of Korea
Government, with the help of EGA, had barely gotten

underway an ambitious rehabilitation effort when the

Gommunist invasion occurred. The Economic Goopera-
tion Administration helped in various materials essential

for the fishing industry; however, the aid was not suffi-

cient to permit full recovery of earlier levels of output,

although production did increase considerably in the late

1940’s. The general eondition of the facilities of the

fishing industry is still a dismal one.

Fisheries Today

Fisheries in 1952-53 accounted for only 3 per cent of

Korea’s gross national product, but marine products are

important for export and in the home diet. War damage
caused by the Gommunists to fishing boats, fishing gear,

fish markets, auxiliary buildings, canning and ice-making

plants, and other fishing faeilities further reduced already

depleted and deteriorated fishing efficieney and produc-

tivity.

In 1952, the fishing fleet consisted of nearly 44,000

vessels with a gross tonnage of 159,000 tons. Of this

total, only eight per cent were power boats, accounting

for 46,000 gross tons, or 29 per cent of the gross tonnage

of the entire fleet. Because of age and size, this fleet is

useful only for in-shore fishing. However, the Koreans

have the experience and the capacity not only for main-

tenance work but also for the construction of additional

boats for in-shore fishing.

Ganneries in Korea which process fish are now working

at only half eapacity. In 1952, there were twenty-one

canneries operating in southern Korea. Gompared with

an annual capacity of 260 thousand cases, production in

1952 was slightly under 113 thousand cases. As with so

many other facilities, the machinery is in bad repair and

there is serious need for physical rehabilitation of the

plant and equipment as well as for the improvement of

technology.

There are 33 ice-making plants with an aggregate daily

capacity of 484 tons. There are shortages of essential

materials for ice-making and the equipment is in need of

repair and replacement parts, while storage facilities

must be expanded.

With respect to salt, production has not been large

enough to meet domestie needs. In 1952, domestie out-

put was approximately 25 per cent short of total require-

ments. The fishing industry has been receiving one-half

of its requirements in recent years. There are plans,

however, for substantial expansion in salt production

facilities to meet not only growing domestic needs, but

also to develop an export market.

(Continued on page 12)
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Christian

Children's

Fund

r. and Mrs.
J,

Calvitt Clarke of Richmond. Virginia

have evolved an interesting “Adoption Plan,” the Chris-

tian Children’s Fund, to serve Americans who want to

help Korean war orphans.

Under Dr. Clarke’s Adoption Plan, for only ten dollars

per month one can adopt a child, for as many months

as he chooses. This can be paid monthly, quarterly or

paid in full for a year. There is no obligation to continue

the ten dollar support but it is hoped that the sponsor

will carry the adoption for at least a year. “Your” child

will not be dismissed from the home when you discon-

tinue support, however. The Christian Children’s Fund
will continue the care until a new sponsor can be found

for the child.

The contributor can choose a boy or a girl of any

desired age. He then receives the child’s name, address

and picture and a complete “case history” containing all

the information the officers of the orphanage have on

file about the child as well as information about the

institution itself and the child’s friends. The sponsor

can correspond with the child if he wishes (letters are

translated). School reports, examples of the child’s

school work and such personal records can be sent to the

new “parent” too. Thus the “parent” can have an influ-

ence through communications in the development of the

child’s personality and character. If he wishes, packages

and little birthday remembrances or Christmas presents

can be sent directly to the child.

The shield of the Christian Children’s fund displayed

at an orphanage is assurance that it is well conducted.

Before the Fund will “take on” a home they investigate

the director, audit the books and learn all they can about

the history of the orphanage. They often change the

management to insure the economic and efficient use of

allotted funds. Supervisors regularly visit them and check

on the children, their food, schooling, health, religious

instruction and happiness. The condition of the children

is a good criterion.

All children in the orphanages operated or assisted by
the Christian Children’s Fund receive schooling and
religious instruction in addition to the basic necessities.

An effort is made to teach each child to be selfsupporting

before be is dismissed from the home. The age at which
a child is “graduated” from the orphanage depends on

local conditions of employment, etc. They are sometimes

kept until they are eighteen years old before they have
learned a trade well enough to support themselves.

“There are 71 orphanages on the CCF aid list in

Korea,” Miss Arlene Sitler, Korean representative said,

“and 129 others have applied for help and are being

investigated.”

H. B. K.

GROUND BREAKING CEREMONY—Orphans and grown-ups watch

intently as the first earth is turned for a new building at Nam
Buk Home, a C.C.F. orphanage in Seoul. Miss Arlene Sitler,

Christian Children's Fund representative in Korea, is at left in

back row.

A TISKET A TASKET—At Kwang Ju Choong Hyun Babies’ Home

—

one of the many children's homes sponsored by the C.C.F.
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BEHIND THE IRON CURTAIN
(Continued from page 6)

there with them until they should advance. A battle was

going on right in front of us, and it was dangerous to

go in the direction of Seoul. From them I learned that

Seoul had been recaptured by the UN soldiers four days

ago. I grew more eager to see my family—to see Seoul.

After a little while, bullets began to rain around us.

When the Nationalists responded, my ears were almost

deafened. I lay close to the ground and thought, “If only

I could cross the little hill in front of us, I would be

safe.” I might reach the foot of the hill safely if I crawled

along the field ditch. But how should I cross the hill top

without being seen by the enemy? Finally I decided to

take the chance.

I ran as fast as I could for ten minutes, with bullets

whistling over my head. Then, as the gunfire faded away
I realized that I was treading the territory of the Korean

Republic. The sight of our national flags hung in front of

every house touched me beyond description. There was

an indefinable brightness about everything I saw. I could

feel freedom! Even the trees and grass seemed to bless

me. Now I burned to see my family in Seoul. I ran and

ran along the highway to Seoul—among the National

flags and the UN flags.

At 6:15, as the beautiful sunset glow began to color

the sky, I reached Seoul. The houses in Chung-Ryang-Ri

had been destroyed totally. I passed by Shinsuldong

^
and the East Gate. And then as I turned a corner at

'/ Yangsakol I saw our house standing, undamaged. With
^ great apprehension I hurried into the house and there I

found my whole family—even my older brother who had

been in the South—gathered together, and all safe. We
were all happy—and excited—and we wept for joy!

Mother had stayed at home until the Communists
retreated from Seoul. For awhile she had hidden herself

in the homes of friends to avoid death kt the hands of

the Reds. My older brother had stayed in Anyang safely,

and he had come back with the National Army. They
had all worried about me, because the battle front had
moved to the East. We talked and talked for a long time.

The last evil-doings of the Reds were beyond descrip-

Ition—massacre, incendiarism, and kidnapping. Many

I
innocent people had been killed, many lost their houses,

many lost their families. Among all these calamities, we
were all safe, which seemed a great miracle.

Our first dinner together was red pea porridge, of

which I am very fond. I could not eat as much as I had
thought I would back there in the little village. That

evening as I sat quietly in my room, surrounded with

books, I thought of our hardship during those long days.

Everything seemed to have happened in a dream. We all

thanked God for His protection. At last I could have

a peaceful sleep for the first time in three long months.

Korean Fisheries—(Continued from page 10)

UNKRA Contributions

Concrete steps toward creation of an adequate fishing

fleet have been taken with the help of the United Nations

Korean Reconstruction Agency. A project under a $700,-

000 allocation has been the construction by the Cheoy
Lee Shipyard of Kowloon, Hong Kong, of ten 77-ton

trawlers 75 feet in length, powered by the latest British-

made Crosley diesel engines. They are fitted to permit

two-boat “bull trawler” fishing and can operate more
than 1,000 miles offshore.

But the most promising project is the 13-ton fishing

boat construction plan. It became reality at the end of

January when five of the long vessels suited for in-shore

fishing slipped into the water from the Chosun Shipyard

at Pusan while cheering spectators cried “Man-eun Mul-

koki!” In English, that means “Many fish!”

The five vessels were built under a loan system worked

12

out by UNKRA that is expected to be copied by ship-

yards all along Korea’s coastline, particularly at Mokpo,

Inchon and Kunsan. The shipyard had three more boats

over half built at that time, and the five finished boats

had no sooner hit the water than work began on another

five. Loan grants have been made for construction of

twelve others.

UNKRA has brought in more than half a million dollars’

worth of supplies which, sold to fishermen, already is in

use. The end of the year will find that amount doubled.

In general, the present fishing industry in Korea may
be described as having favorable potentials; but the lack

of equipment and materials, and of research and con-

servation are resulting in serious underproduction and

great waste. However, a target of per capita consump-

tion in 1958-59 has been set at about 20 per cent above

the level which prevailed in 1949-50. This will supply

Korea’s needs and also permit some export.

Korean Survey



dom tLtoug.li STRENGTH—(Continued from page 2)

rain of atomic and hydrogen bombs on free cities any-

where in the world.

In using both of their weapons of hope and of fear

they have many deluded allies among their very intended

victims. Democracy is a high development of civilization,

in which people are taught to believe that any problem

—

however difficult—may be solved with any opponent

—

however vicious—through honest negotiation. The
unwary democrats are always humble. They tell them-

selves that in any circumstances, their enemy may be
partly right and that they themselves are partly wrong.

They always believe that the truth lies between two
extremes. Consequently, they are always ready to make
more and more concessions. Having lost almost one-half

of the world already, they do not realize that in the end
the only successful way is to demand its liberation.

Instead, some among them think in terms of giving away
still more, in order to buy a willingness from the con-

querors to give up their total goal of world conquest.

Hence, their hopes lead them to listen eagerly for any
and every whisper of superficial reasonableness and to

magnify it into a promise of honourable negotiation.

Influential spokesmen say over and over again that

war has become so dreadful that it is almost impossible.

This is just another way of advocating “peace at any

price”—and this disease of abject surrender has already

begun to cut deep into the thinking of free peoples

around the world.

Meanwhile, the program announced by Lenin is being

rapidly worked out. First, Eastern Europe; then Asia;

then undermine the very will to resist in the United

States and among its chief Allies. In this way, so the

Communists believe, will the world be won for their

scheme of a police-dominated dictatorial world state.

The danger is great, and the time that is left to insure

the survival of freedom is being whittled away, day after

day.

Let us look at the situation realistically.

In regard to Asia, the Communist Chinese are willing

to negotiate—but the only thing they want to talk about is

the still further withdrawal of American and other free

world strength. They are willing to accept further con-

cessions of territory as a free will offering, just as they

accepted the Tachen Islands without having to fight.

They have freed some of the captive American airmen

—but what of the 4,280 Republic of Korea soldiers whom
they admit to holding in direct violation of the truce

terms? What of the 50,000 ROK soldiers whom they

hypocritically claimed to have “liberated” behind their

lines? What of the scores of thousands of Korean civilian

prisoners whom they herded north like cattle and whom
they still hold?

At Potsdam, and again in their Declaration of War
against Japan, the Russians solemnly promised the libera-

tion of Korea. When will thev keep this promise? The
Soviet Union is a member of the United Nations, which
has promised a fail' and free election to reunite north
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Korea with the south. When will they accept this deci-

sion? Our Allies have repeatedly declared it is their

solemn determination that Korea shall be re-united under

our own free and democratic government. When they

are talking about a so-called “peaceful co-existence” with

the Communists we want to know how this pledge is to

be redeemed.

The situation that exists around the world today is a

puzzling and disheartening paradox. The actual prepon-

derance of strength lies with the democratic nations. Yet

they are dissipating their advantage by disunity and

indecision, while the Communists nourish their power
and make the utmost use of it.

The Republic of Korea is among the nations of the

world which have suffered most grievously both from the

ruthless imperialism of the Communists and from the

indecisiveness of the free world. The tragedy that befell

our nation arose directly from the Big Power agreement

to tlivide our nation along the 38th parallel. We suffered

from the Allied psychology of appeasement, which pre-

vented the development of an armed force in south Korea

in time to forestall the invasion. We suffered again from

the neutralist sentiment which insisted that victory in

Korea must be renounced as an objective. And we are

still suffering greatly from the failure of the United

Nations to enforce the very truce terms to which they and

the Communists agreed.

Out of this experience we have learned perhaps more

than have some of the other free nations about the Com-
munist methods of conquest. We know that they win

their advances only in part from a use or a show of force,

and in part by conciliatory promises which they fully

intend to break as soon as they are made. The greatest

hope of the Communists for victory lies in undermining

the will to resist of their intended victims—all the way
from the weakest and smallest nations which they regard

as their first victims up to and including the last great

barrier to their plans, the United States itself.

As I have said, around the world there appears to be a

delusive wave of hopefulness that a settlement with the

Communists may be approaching. The test for that hope-

fulness is really very simple.

Will the Communists agree to withdraw from northern

Korea, where the whole world agrees they have no right

at all to be? Will they agree to the holding of a fair and

free election, under United Nations observation? Will

they not only abandon plans for future conquest, but will

they actually begin living up to the promises they made
at Yalta and Potsdam to allow free elections in the cap-

tn e nations that they have made into satellites?

'hese are the basic q."''stinus of oui time. It does no

)()'. Ignore them. They must be faced, and the

answers must be found.

The free world agrees that we must negotiate from

strength. This means a strength of purpose and a strength

of ideals, as well as a strength of arms. There is no other

way. Even now strength may save us all.
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INTERNATIONAL
General Maxwell D. Taylor, former

Commanding General, UNC, was
awarded Korea’s highest military dec-

oration, the Order of Military Merit,

Taeguk with Gold Star, by President

Rhee in a ceremony at Kyung Mu Dai,

June 6.

In a talk at a forewell luncheon in

his honor in Tokyo just before he left

for the United States to assume his

post as Chief of Staff, the General

expressed warm regard for the Repub-

lic of Korea and for President Rhee,

who, he said, were “not holding back,

not reluctant to assume their share of

any burden in a military or economic

sense.”

Lt. Gen. John H. Collier assumed

new duties as Deputy Commander of

the U. S. Eighth Army on June 24. He
has been commander of the U. S. I

Corps in Korea.

* « «

Lt. Gen. Claude B. Ferenbaugh,

Deputy Commander of the U. S.

Eighth Army, was honored by the

ROK Government when he left Korea

at the end of June to retire from the

Army. President Rhee decorated him
with the Order of Military Merit,

Taeguk with Silver Star, the second

highest Korean military award. The
National Assembly presented him with

a hand-written scroll of special appre-

ciation for his devoted service in

Korea.
4 « «

Two north Korean pilots defected

to the ROK, landing their Yak-18

fighting plane at Seoul on June 21.

Captain Lee Woon-yong and Lt. Lee
Eun-sung, both 24, took off from

Pyongyang on a routine mission, with

Captain Lee at the controls. Cau-
tiously, he headed the plane further

and further south, along the west

coast, until at last he confessed to Lt.

Lee that he planned to land at the

Seoul airbase. Lt Lee pulled his pis-

tol and held it in readiness for the
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remainder of the flight, lest thft Cap-
tain might turn back to Pyongyang.
Neither man had dared to breathe a

word to the other of his intentions,

yet both had been looking for the first

opportunity to defect. They gave the

U. S. and ROK military authorities

detailed evidence of a large military

air build-up in north Korea, in fla-

grant violation of the truce terms.

Subsequently, the U. N. Command
issued a strongly-worded protest to

the Communists against their viola-

tion of the armistice.

In an interview with south Korean
officials, they both told of starvation in

the north. “People are skin and bones

or terribly swollen from diets not fit

for human consumption,” they said.

“The sight is truly beyond description.

Civilians swarm around army mess

halls and fight for the garbage.”

On being questioned about the

political situation in the north, they

said among other things, ( 1 )
Three

members of the Central Committee of

the Labor Party are Russian-oriented

and two are aligned with Red China,

but Kim II Sung, who follows the

Soviet line, is the “absolute boss.” (2)

Many Communist leaders have been
purged in the last two years. Seven

or eight were executed in the summer
of 1953. Russian or Chinese faction^

alism has been blamed in many gov-

ernment changes and demotions. (3)

School subjects follow the Communist
line, and all teachers must be party

members. (4) Factory workers, who
are at the top of the economic ladder,

receive 800 to 1200 won a month. But

a pair of shoes costs 2500 won, a suit

45,000, a bar of soap 250, a shirt 3500,

and a box of matches 10.

4 4 4

The ROK Government took several

steps in June in an attempt to improve

relations with Japan. On June 18

Foreign Minister Pyun Yung-Tai is-

sued a statement declaring Korea is

ready to resume relations with Japan
in case Japan will adopt a “reasonable

attitude.” Later in the month ROK
Minister to Japan, Kim Young-shik,

was called to Seoul by President Rhee
for conferences held with U. S. Am-
bassadors Lacy and Allison, in which
Korea-Japan relations were discussed.

Minister Kim made it clear that Korea
wants Japan to formally renounce
claims it has made (in violation of

the Japanese Peace Treaty) to Korean
territory, and to withdraw a state-

ment by the Japanese Foreign Minis-

try that the restoration of Korean
sovereignty by the U. N.-sponsored

election of 1948 was “illegal.” Agree-

ment is also sought on the fisheries

line between Korea and Japan, on the

status of 600,000 Korean nationals in

Japan, and on various property claims.

4 4 4

General Il-Kwon Chung, ROK Chief

of Staff, arrived in Washington June
17 for a thiee-week tour of U. S. Army
installations. General Chung reported

that the Communists in north Korea,

in violation of the truce terms, have
extended their military power to the

extent of 300 fighting planes, 800

tanks, a million armed men, and
greatly expanded fire-power for each

division. “They talk peace,” he said,

“but they constantly increase their

armed forces, so it is obvious what are

their ultimate intentions.” He added,

“The Communists now are engaged in

gaining time and will strike when they

are ready. The situation is rapidly

approaching that of June, 1950.

*

When asked for comment on Mr.

Krishna Menon’s remark at a National

Press Club luncheon that the Korean

armistice be made permanent. Dr. You
Chan Yang, Korean Ambassador to

the United States said:

“Mr. Menon is rapidly becoming the

No. 1 international mischiefmaker . . .

“I wonder how Mr. Menon would

feel if India were divided, with an

enemy invader occupying one-half of

it, and I or any other diplomat should

take it upon ourselves to fly hither

and yon suggesting to one and all that

the division should be made perman-

ent.”
* * *

In an address at a meeting of the

Norwegian-Korean Association in Oslo

on June 5, Dr. Myo-Mook Lee, Korean

Minister to England, thanked the

Norwegians for their part in the

Korean Survey



Korean War. He told the group that

the presence of the Norwegian Medi-
cal Units in Korea had heartened his

people and mitigated their sufferings.

SYMPHONY OF THE AIR

The 92-piece Symphony of the Air

gave two concerts in Korea on May
26 and 27. The Symphony, which for

27 years played under Arturo Tosca-

nini, presented its first program before

an audience of over 10,000 on the

Capitol grounds in Seoul. President

and Mrs. Syngman Rhee and U. S.

Ambassador and Mrs. William S. B.

Lacy were among the guests.

Orchestra members were gratified

with the reception given their pro-

these superb ambassadors of culture

are appearing here today.”

The KOREA TIMES commented
that “the performance was unques-

tionably the most significant post-

Liberation event in Korea’s musical

world.”

The second Korean concert was
given at Uibongju for the U. N. Armed
Forces.

HEALTH AND WELFARE

A dedication ceremony was held

May 30 at Taegu, marking the comple-

tion of restoration work by the United

Nations Korean Reconstruction Agen-
cy on the Medical College and Hos-
pital in that city.

SYMPHONY OF THE AIR—Part of the crowd of 10,000 Koreans and American soldiers who
thronged the Capitol grounds in Seoul to hear the famed American orchestra.

ROK OPI Photo

gram in Seoul. They said the huge
throng, composed of both Koreans

and American GI’s, was one of the

most enthusiastic they had played for

in the Orient.

Under the direction of Dallas Sym-
phony conductor Walter Hendl, the

orchestra played Brahms’ First Sym-
phony, the “Semiramide Overture” by
Rossini, “Konzertstueck for Harp and

Orchestra” by Pierne, “An American

in Paris” by Gershwin and “Romeo
and Juliet” by Tschaikowsky.

Ambassador Lacy told the audi-

ence: “I consider it a rare privilege for

my country as well as for Korea that
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Thi'ee Scandinavian countries—
Norway, Sweden and Denmark—are

cooperating in establishing a Medi-

cal Center in Seoul, together with

UNKRA and the ROK Ministry of

Health and Social Affairs. The three

will donate $2,000,000, UNKRA $2,-

400,000 and the Ministiy hwan cur-

rency.

EDUCATION

Captain Alexander Roth, an adviser

to the Korean Merchant Marine Acad-

emy under UNKRA, spent the first

two weeks of May at the U. S. Mer-

chant Marine Academy in Kings Point,

L. I. conferring on the technique of

conducting such an institution.

The Korean academy is located on

Yongdo, an island outside the port of

Pusan. Construction was begun on the

73-acre facility in December, 1953,

and it is hoped that it can be officially

opened in September of this year.

« « O

Materials for the repair of 387 class-

room units and construction of 200

new units have been allocated by the

United Nations Korean Reconstruc-

tion Agency as part of its $1,060,000

classroom construction program for

1954. This allocation is in addition to

the 3,028 new units provided for in

UNKRA’s $4,412,000 classroom con-

struction program for 1953.

Enrollment in Korea’s elementaiy

schools during the calendar year 1954,

listed as 2,278,903, showed an increase

of 15 per cent over the previous year.

The Ministry of Education reported

that this number is approximately 89

per cent of the total number of chil-

dren eligible to attend school. Due to

shortage of school facilities, however,

only 64.4 per cent of elementary

school graduates applying for en-

trance to middle schools can be ac-

cepted, the ROK Ministry of Educa-

tion reports.

The UN Agency has also announced

that sixty-six rolls of educational films

have been delivered to the ROK’s

Ministry of Education as a first step

towards the establishment of a film

library for the use of normal schools,

normal colleges and related institu-

tions.

GENERAL

On August 15th Korea celebrates

the sixth anniversary of the inaugura-

tion of the Republic.

Xi

A group of 31 foreign tourists

visited the Pusan-Tongnae area, June

15-17. The opening of the Banto Hotel

in Seoul, and the provision of special

arrangements at Pusan and Tongnae

have initiated what is expected to

become a major tourist business in

Korea. A special Tourist Bureau has

been opened in the Ministry of

Transportation.
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GENERAL MARK W. CLARK

in his prefatory note to this invaluable guide

\

o\i. PAUL F. DOUGLASS

has stated in the Foreword:

to Korea, has written:

, a timely book which paints as a unified

portrait a many-faceted picture of the real

Korea and its people. The author has made an

authoritative survey of Korea’s problems dur-

ing the most crucial period of its long history.

. . . This book will help thoughtful people to

understand the scope of the issues.”

"Because of the common bonds . . . which have

joined the interests of the United Nations with

those of Korea, and because of the continuing

partnership in responsibility which must exist

in the days of reconstruction and unification

ahead as Korea plays its part as a keystone in

the architecture of the peaceful community of

nations, Korea Tomorrow assumes a large

importance.”

In Korea Tomorrow, Kyung Cho Chung presents the most complete and up-

to-date account of Korea hitherto available. Based on his intimate knowledge of his

native country, as well as thorough scholarship, this indispensable volume presents

in highly readable form a wealth of material on Korean history, social customs,

religion, language and literature, and economic and political structure.

While the author is objective in his viewpoint, readers will find Mr. Chung’s

admiration for his people well justified and gain a new insight into the unhappy

plight to which power politics has brought the "Land of the Morning Calm.”

This important work contains:

• 384 informative pages

• a Korean Chronology
• Korean Weights and Measures
• a Glossary (Korean, Japanese, Chinese)

• Selected Documents on Korea

• Notes
• an admirable Bibliography

• Tables and Charts

• excellent Maps
• numerous Photographs and Line Drawings
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